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ABSTRACT 

MARY J. AIGNER 

EXPERIENCES WITH SMALLPOX: STORIES 
OF SURVIVORS AND CAREGIVERS 

DECEMBER, 2007 

The purpose of this study was to gather and record actual accounts of experiences 

with the disease of smallpox. Smallpox was a disease that was eradicated from the globe 

in 1978 but is also a disease wit~ a potential use as a bioweapon. This study sought to 

determine what it was like to have had a direct experience with smallpox, whether as a 

survivor or as someone who cared for a victim. In addition, the study sought to answer 

questions about what treatments were used in the past as there is still no cure for 

smallpox today. Finally, prevention of the spread of smallpox is obtained through two 

mechanisms, quarantine and vaccination. The study sought to learn about experiences 

with these measures as conducted in the past. 

The literature review for this study found documentation about the long history of 

the disease, the characteristics of the disease, vaccination, and the history of bioterrorism. 

Not found were the voices of experience ... the stories of people who actually had the 

disease or assisted in caring for someone with smallpox. This study sought to fill that 

gap. 

A blend of historical research and phenomenology was used to create the 

philosophical and theoretical framework for the study. The systematic steps used in 
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historical research guided the study process while phenomenology was used in the 

analysis and interpretation of the collected experiences. Interviews were conducted and 

there were six participants in the study, three of whom were survivors. Two participants 

provided caregiver data, and the sixth participant was a secondary source ( son of a 

survivor). Historical written data augmented the data about experiences collected during 

interviews. Over thirty written historical accounts (primary and secondary) of direct 

experience with smallpox were found and utilized in this study. The data analysis led to 

the development of six themes: 1) Disease, 2) Treatment, 3) Quarantine, 4) Vaccination, 

5) Native Americans, and 6) Personal Views. All of the themes except the fifth, are 

further subdivided into subthemes. 

Multiple conclusions were drawn from this study. Descriptions of the disease 

appeared to fit the characteristics described by the Centers for Disease Control and 

others. One surprising conclusion was the apparent frequency of initially misdiagnosing 

smallpox in the past. Quarantined persons in the past were at times reluctant to remain in 

quarantine. Another conclusion was the potential need for enforcement of quarantine 

orders by police, the National Guard, or the military. 

Recommendations for nursing practice, nursing research, and nursing education 

were developed from the study conclusions. One primary recommendation is for nurses 

to be aware of the importance and value of their role should smallpox ever return. To 

fulfill this role, nurses need to be knowledgeable about the disease and the current 

treatment recommendations (including quarantine measures and vaccination), in addition 
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to skill in infection control. Stories from the past may be valuable in preparing today's 

nurses to accomplish this role. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

Once declared eradicated, smallpox now looms as a potential disease of the future 

... possibly the near future. The threat is considered so real that large-scale quarantine 

plans have been prepared and would be put in place should biological terrorism occur in 

the United States. A smallpox outbreak would create serious health care and emergency 

management problems at both local and federal levels (Barbera, Macintyre, Gostin, 

Inglesby, O'Toole, DeAtley, et al., 2001). 

Smallpox had a long history, over 3,000 years, prior to the celebration of the 

global eradication in 1978 (Bruntland, 2002). During the 19th century in England, 

smallpox was known as a "nurses' disease" because of the recognition of the importance 

of good nursing care. Even when death was inevitable, nurses made victims' last days 

more comfortable (Currie, 2001a, p.52). In the Old World, smallpox was so endemic that 

most Europeans had mild exposure as children and developed immunity to the disease; 

whereas in America, smallpox would periodically find virgin territory with resulting 

epidemics that were far more deadly and frightening than in Europe. A 1721 epidemic in 

Boston had a death rate of one in seven with over 6,000 persons infected with smallpox 

(Byerly, 2002). 

Recent literature about the disease has focused on the history of the eradication of 

the disease (Brundtland, 2002), identification and diagnosis of the disease (Constantin, 
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Martinelli, Bonney, & Strickland, 2003), smallpox vaccination (Smith, & McFadden, 

2002; lnglesby, Henderson, & Bartlett, 1999), and specific concerns about bioterrorism 

and after effects (Blendon, DesRoches, Benson, Herrmann, Taylor-Clark, & Weldon, 

2003). Articles about smallpox and/or vaccination programs have been written for many 

specialty groups including midwives (Kiang, & Krathwohl, 2003), occupational health 

professionals (Cunha, 2003; DesRoches, 2003), and emergency room personnel (Foster, 

2003). In early 2003, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) sent a mass mailing to 

health care providers, including nurses, detailing the symptomology and differential 

diagnoses for the disease ( CDC, 2003 ). 

One aspect missing from most available literature on smallpox was the voice of 

experience. Nettie Birnbach (Trossman, 2003), who worked as a nurse at a New York 

hospital where the last U.S. smallpox outbreak occurred in 1947, was quoted as saying, 

"At the time, nobody had seen a case of smallpox, so they didn't know what they were 

working with. It was not until two others fell victim to the disease that it was identified as 

smallpox" (p. 1 ). If the disease was difficult to recognize in 194 7, would it be diagnosed 

in the 21st century early enough to prevent a deadly epidemic? 

Stories told by people who had actual experiences with smallpox would add the 

voice of experience to what is known about the disease. Realistically, however, any 

remaining smallpox survivors and past caregivers of smallpox victims in the U.S. are 

elderly. Their experiences have not been preserved. As a result, interviews to learn their 

stories will not be possible once this unique population is gone. Thus, there was a need to 

find those individuals and capture their experiences. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this phenomenological historical study was to gather and record 

actual accounts of experiences with smallpox. Survivors and caregivers, both lay and 

professional ( eg. nurses), were interviewed about their experiences with the disease. 

Their stories were then analyzed for common meanings. Written historical data about 

experiences with smallpox in the United States was also collected for the study. Increased 

understanding of smallpox through stories of lived experience should benefit nursing, 

medicine, and society should another outbreak occur. 

I used a blend of historical research and phenomenology in order to capture 

stories of lived experience with smallpox. Participants who had experience with 

smallpox, or were knowledgeable of such an experience, were interviewed to learn their 

stories. The systematic steps used in historical research guided the study while 

phenomenology was used in the analysis and interpretation of the experience. 

Background and Literary Context 

The following section presents a background of the history of smallpox within the 

United States followed by information about the variola virus that causes smallpox and 

the characteristics of the disease. A brief history of bioterrorism is then given followed by 

a discussion of the literary context for the study. 

A Brief History of Smallpox in the United States 

Although smallpox had been in existence for over 3,000 years, the spread to 

America appears to have occurred later than in other parts of the world. Even before the 

Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock in 1620, there were epidemics of smallpox in what 
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would become the United States. Foreign fishermen and would-be settlers brought the 

disease to the coastal Algonkian Indians. The disease spread rapidly among the 

vulnerable population. The worst epidemic occurred from 1617 to 1619 when smallpox 

killed 90 percent of the tribal population (Rogers, 1968). 

Smallpox was so endemic in the Old World that most Europeans had mild 

exposure to the disease as children, which resulted in immunity to the disease. Native 

born Americans, including descendants of European settlers, did not have the population 

density or the transportation networks that were needed to sustain endemic variola and 

relatively benign childhood exposure. Thus, smallpox was more virulent in America 

(Byerly, 2002). 

The Revolutionary Army suffered a major loss in Quebec to the British primarily 

due to smallpox among the troops from 1775 to 1776. George Washington eventually 

chose to utilize the inoculation procedure in his troops. This process implanted live 

smallpox virus into the person's skin and had the same risks as naturally occurring 

smallpox. The soldier was rendered ill and unable to perform his duties for weeks, but 

once recovered was able to fight without fear of contracting smallpox again. Severe troop 

losses were also suffered by the British when they freed Southern slaves to fight on their 

side. The majority of the former slaves had no immunity against the disease. An 

estimated 27,000 out of 30,000 freed slaves died during a Virginia smallpox epidemic 

(Byerly, 2002). 

The disease was not overcome in the United States until 1800, when the Jennerian 

vaccination began to be used. This vaccination used the less deadly cowpox virus instead 
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of variola or smallpox virus (Viets, 193 5). Despite the growing use of vaccinations in 

America, smallpox outbreaks and smaller epidemics continued to occur into the mid 20th 

century. 

A major epidemic occurred from 1901 through 1903 on the East Coast in the 

cities of New Yorlc, Boston, and Philadelphia, and also extended into Ohio and New 

Jersey. This epidemic was an outbreak of the variola major form of the virus. By the end 

of 1901, 398 deaths from smallpox had occurred in New York. Vaccination centers were 

opened throughout the city and by March of 1902, 10,000 people were being immunized 

on a daily basis. Over a six month period in New York, a total of 810,000 persons were 

immunized against smallpox. This epidemic had rates for case-fatality of 18.4 percent in 

1901, 17.8 percent in 1902, and 12.3 percent in 1903 (Kohn, 1995). 

Outbreaks and small epidemics of smallpox were not limited to the East Coast. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin experienced an epidemic in 1925 that had 386 victims and 87 

deaths. An estimated 423,000 people were vaccinated in Milwaukee, with over 180,000 

requiring revaccination (Koehler, 1925). In Dallas, Texas, an outbreak of smallpox 

occurred in 1939 with 82 cases and two deaths (Lawhorn, 2000). Smallpox broke out in 

Seattle and King County, Washington, during 1946 that resulted in 16 deaths and a total 

of 51 cases. The mortality rate during this outbreak was 31.6% due to the high number of 

severe cases (Palmquist, 194 7). Eight confirmed cases of the disease with one death 

occurred in 1949 in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas although there may have been other 

cases not reported. This constituted the last known smallpox outbreak in the U.S. (Irons, 

Sullivan, Cook, Cox, & Hale, 1953). 
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use in all parts of the world (Nicol, & Bakhshi, 1980; Smith, et al., 2002). In the U.S., 

most children were vaccinated against smallpox at one year of age and the majority of 

schools required proof of vaccination before a child could be admitted to school. By 

1972, routine vaccination was discontinued in the U.S. As a result, few persons under the 

age of 30 have been vaccinated against smallpox (lnglesby, et al, 1999). Uncertainty 

remains about the effectiveness of decades-old immuni:zations received by older U.S. 

citizens (Halloran, Longini, Nizam, & Yang, 2002). 

The Vario/a Virus: Description and Clinical Pattern 

Historical Description of the Disease 

"Ring-a-ring-aroses, 

A pocket full of posies; 

Hush! Hush! Hush! Hush! 

We've all tumbled down" (Glickman, 1987, p.1282). 

This original version of the nursery rhyme first appeared in print in 1881. 

Although the previous consensus of medical historians had been that this rhyme was 

about plague, Glickman ( 1987) questioned the plague theory of the rhyme for both 

literary and historic reasons. He wrote that plague did not fit the rhyme from a 

dcnnatologic standpoint. Smallpox, however, may have been the inspiration. From a 

dermatologic standpoint, "A ring around the rosie" could represent a red ring lesion. 

Pocket is a derivative of the Old English wordpoclce, which is a derivative of the Latin 

pocca meaning pouch or sac. The plural of poclce is pox. Glickman postulated that posies 

might be a corruption of the word pus. The last two lines of the rhyme represent death. 
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Therefore, the rhyme would be translated as, "a red ring lesion with a central pocke 

containing pus. Everybody dies" (p. 1283). Although Glickman admitted there was no 

proof smallpox was the meaning behind the rhyme, the nursery rhyme may represent an 

historic description of the disease as told in the ancient oral tradition. 

The first recorded description of smallpox was written by a Chinese alchemist 

during the "Tsin Dynasty" sometime during 265-313 A.D. A Baghdad physician, Rhazes, 

wrote a treatise at the turn of the ninth century in which he differentiated between 

smallpox and measles. This author indicated that smallpox was a common childhood 

disease during this time period (Kiple, 1993; Rosenkrantz, 1977). A Chinese book 

entitled the "Golden Mirror" (translated) was considered one of the best medical texts of 

its time. Published in 1323, the book contained a description of smallpox (Morse, 1938). 

Thomas Sydenham, an English physician, wrote extensively about smallpox. His 

first book, published in 1666, described his theory that the blood was, "endeavoring a 

renovation or a new texture" (p. x 1 ). Sydenham recommended against hastening or 

slowing the course of the disease but to pennit, ''Nature to do her own work, requiring 

nothing of the Physician, but to regulate her, when she is exorbitant, and to fortifie her, 

when she is too weak" (Rosenkrantz, 1977, p. xxviii). 

In a book entitled Medical Observations, published in 1676, Syndenham 

described the 'Distinct' variety of smallpox as: 

First the Distinct ones invade for the most part with a rigor and horror which are 
succeeded with a great heat, pain in the head and back, a reaching to vomit, a 
great tenderness in the parts under the scrobiculus cordis when pressed with the 
hand, a great aptitude to sweat provided the patient be adult; these are the most 
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ordinary symptoms that attend the invasion of the disease. Others there are less 
ordinary, as a great dosinesse and disposition to sleepe, a flux of the belly, 
convulsion fits when the patient is a childe and many more .... 

(Dewhurst, 1958, p. 291 ). 

Dr. 0. Phelps Brown wrote a book in 1874 entitled, The Complete Herbalist or, 

the People Their Own Physicians, by the Use of Nature's Remedies, Describing the Great 

Curative Properties Found in the Herbal Kingdom. Brown divided the symptoms of 

smallpox into four periods. During the period of invasion, which lasted about three days, 

the victim experienced languor, restlessness, lassitude, gaping, stretching, petulance, and 

a sullen mood. These symptoms were followed by chills and rigor. Heat, fever, headache, 

flushed face occur by the third day, although children may also experience convulsions. 

The period of eruption occurred on the fourth day with the appearance of small red 

circular points or papulae. These gradually enlarge, and the patient suffered severely until 

the period of suppuration, which occurred next. During this phase, Brown reported that 

patients would have a great fever, swelling of the face, hands, and feet, along with 

profuse salivation. The patient would be hoarse and in great pain, and the profuse saliva 

had a very disagreeable odor. Finally, the period of recovery occured as the pustules 

scabbed, and symptoms eventually disappeared. Brown stated that if all went right, the 

danger was over from the 12th to 15th day after the eruption. 

In a manual published in 1896 for domestic medicine and surgery, hygiene, 

dietetics, and nursing, smallpox was described as a disease characterized by a skin 

eruption which passed through successive phases of papules, vesicles, pustules, crusts, 

and scars or pits. Readers were told, 
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It is one of the most contagious of diseases -- quite as much so as measles. The 
nature of the infection is unknown. It is communicated by contact, by the breath, 
by secretions carried by third persons, by fabrics, soiled linen, utensils, etc. A 
corpse can communicate the infection. Crusts (scabs) are believed to be very 
efficient carriers of the disease (Crary, Lee, & Royce, 1896, p. 113). 

The 1896 manual described the onset of smallpox as explosive and abrupt. The 

authors wrote, "There is a chill with shivering, 'chattering' teeth in adults, convulsions in 

children, high fever, headache, and, what is most characteristic, 'splitting', 'breaking' 

pains in the back (loins)" (p. 118). A high fever, stupor, dry tongue, delirium and/or 

wakefulness also occur. The manual also stated that a preliminary eruption resembling 

measles or scarlet fever may occur before the regular eruption. This was described as 

transient but often misleading at first (Crary, et al., 1896). 

In a book published in 1903, for medical students about diseases in children, the 

reader was advised to remember the erythematous blush in the center of small hard 

papules which appeared first on the forehead. Looking with a magnifying glass, small 

vesicles could be distinguished on these papules. This differentiated smallpox from 

erysipelas or scarlatina (Hatfield, 1903 ). 

A book written for nurses and published in 1920 described the disease as starting 

with a chill, then vomiting and intense lumbar pain. Next came fever, which was 

described as: 

The fever rises rapidly, reaching 104° to 105° F. in twenty-four hours. It 
continues at this height until about the end of the third or fourth day, when it 
drops several degrees. It remains at this new level until the vesicles become 
pustules, when a hectic fever develops which may be higher than the original 
temperature, and like all hectic temperatures it is marked by wide fluctuations. 
The temperature finally falls by lysis about the eighteenth day of the disease. All 
the symptoms which attend fever are present (McCombs, 1920, p. 335). 
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pregnant women are more susceptible to the hemorrhagic variety (Constantin, et al, 

2003). 

Once exposed to the smallpox virus, the incubation period lasts from 10 to 14 

days after the virus implantation (in the human host), but this can range from 7 to 19 

days. Symptoms begin with a prodrome period that occurs next and lasts two to five days. 

The rash occurs after the prodrome. The lesions change in stages with eventual crusting 

that normally occurs on the eighth or ninth day of the rash. One significant factor of the 

rash is that all lesions on the body are in the same stage of progression at the same time. 

Various laboratory methods can confirm the smallpox diagnosis (Constantin, et al, 2003). 

The major strain of the variola virus typically starts with a febrile prodrome 

occurring one to four days prior to the appearance of the rash. The prodrome presents 

with a fever of 101 ° F and above, and also includes one of the following: backache, 

headache, chills, vomiting, prostration, or severe abdominal pain. The rash has classic 

lesions that are round, well-circumscribed, deep seated, firm or hard, either vesicular or 

pustular, and may become umbilicated or confluent. Unlike chickenpox, all lesions are at 

the same stage of development, no matter where they are located on the body (Centers for 

Disease Control, 2002). 

The minor strain of the virus also begins with the prodrome period. It differs 

when the rash occurs, as most lesions are found on the face and distal extremities. Initial 

lesions are usually found on the palate, oral mucosa, face, or forearms. The patient 

appears toxic or moribund and the evolution of the lesions is slow and will take days to 
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change from macules to papules to pustules. In the minor type of smallpox, lesions will 

also be found on the palms of the hands and soles of the feet (CDC, 2002). 

Many other conditions can be mistaken for smallpox. V aricella, or chickenpox, 

varicella zoster and disseminated varicella zoster, or shingles, can have similar 

appearances. Other diseases and illnesses that can be misdiagnosed as smallpox are 

impetigo, drug eruptions, erythema multiforma major, erythema multiforma including 

Stevens Johnson Syndrome, contact dermatitis, insect bites, scabies, disseminated herpes 

simplex, and enteroviral infections such as Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease (CDC, 2002). 

Bioweapons and the Threat of Bioterrorism 

Smallpox was declared eradicated from the globe in 1978 and the world 

celebrated this triumph. After vigorous debate among the world's scientists about the 

wisdom of keeping such a deadly virus alive, the decision was made to keep samples of 

the virus in the laboratories of two countries, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R (Brundtland, 

2002). At the time, it was believed that the world's population was safe from smallpox. 

Times have changed, however, and now smallpox looms as a potential threat once again. 

Although bioterrorism appears to be a new threat, in actuality, the concept is not new and 

bioweapons have been used for centuries. This section will briefly present the history of 

bioterrorism and the challenges that face the world today. 

Historical Use of Bioweapons. Biological agents have been used in warfare for 

over 2,000 years. Scythian archers dipped arrows in manure or decomposing bodies 

around 400 B.C. in one of the first recorded uses of bioweapons in world history 

(Robertson, & Robertson, 1995). In 184 B.C., Hannibal and his Carthaginian soldiers 
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Several countries were testing bioweapons before and during World War II. Japan 

poisoned Chinese wells with typhoid from 1939 to 1940, and used aerial spraying of 

plague in China during 1941 to start an epidemic. The U.S., Canada, Russia, and Great 

Britain all had biological weapons programs during this time period as well. Anthrax 

cattle cakes were once stockpiled by the U.S. Anny along with botulism toxin. 

Accusations of bioweapon use were made by China and North Korea against the U.S. 

during the Korean War. The U.S. was also accused of using bioweapons against China in 

1961 and in Cuba in 1964. Great Britain was accused of using biological agents against 

Oman in 1957, and Russia has been accused of using them in Laos, Afghanistan, and 

Kampuchea (Robertson, et al, 1995). 

An international convention, the 1972 Biological Weapons Convention, was held 

to stop the proliferation of biological weapons and to destroy international stockpiles of 

these agents. The agreement was signed and ratified by approximately 140 nations and 

went into effect in 1975. Difficulties with interpretation of allowed "defensive" research 

and verification (of adherence to the agreement) have been ongoing since ratification of 

the agreement. Allegations were made that a 1971 smallpox outbreak in the former Soviet 

Union was the result of a secret bioweapon field test. There was concern that the 

Russians had aerolized an extremely deadly smallpox strain. A former top manager of the 

Soviet bioweapons program who defected in 1992 supported these allegations and urged 

the Russian government to investigate the outbreak: thoroughly. The initial Soviet report 

on the incident blamed the outbreak on natural causes, although the Soviet Union 
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reportedly had eradicated the disease in 1936. Ten people developed smallpox with three 

deaths (Enserink, 2002; Tucker, & Zilinskas, 2003). 

Russia had an outbreak of inhalational anthrax in 1979 with 77 cases and 66 

deaths which the Soviet government blamed on tainted meat. Concern was raised in other 

countries, and epidemiologic evidence eventually debunked the tainted meat explanation. 

Finally, in 1992, President Boris Yeltsin admitted the outbreak occurred as a result of 

military developments at a secret biological warfare facility. Defections of key Russian 

scientists revealed that at one point, the Soviets had as many as 50,000 scientists and 

technicians working at over 40 facilities devoted to the production of bioweapons. 

(Lesho, et al, 1998 ; Noah, et al, 2002). 

The Iraqi government was believed to possess biological weapons dwing the Gulf 

War, Operations Desert Shield/Desert Storm. That government finally admitted 

conducting research into the offensive use of Bacillus anthracis (anthrax), Clostridium 

botulinum toxin (botulism), and C/ostridium perfringens ( causes enteritis necroticans or 

pig-bel disease (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 2006). The Iraqi government 

disclosed in 1995 that it had filled warheads with biological agents including bombs, 

Scud missiles, and spray tanks that could aerosolize 2000 liters of an agent over a target 

(Noah, et al, 2002). 

Also in 1995, a religious cult, Aum Shinrikyo, intentionally released sarin into a 

Toyko subway system. Over 5,500 people visited health care facilities, 20 percent of 

those required hospitalization, and there were 12 deaths. Investigation into the cult found 
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that they were also developing bioweapons using Bacillus anthracis (anthrax), 

Clostridium botulinum (botulism), and Coxiella burnetii (Q fever). Cult members had 

even visted Africa during 1995 in an attempt to obtain Ebola virus for weaponiz.ation 

(Noah, et al, 2002). 

Challenges of Bioterrorism. Donald A. Henderson ( 1999), Johns Hopkins Center 

for Civilian Biodefense Studies, wrote of the challenges that would be faced by medical 

and public health 

professionals if bioterrorism were to occur. He stated that substantial national (U.S.) 

preparedness measures had been underway since 1995. However, Henderson wrote that 

although biological weapon use was the most feared of all weapons of mass destruction, 

these were the weapons which the U.S. was least prepared to handle. Release of an 

aerosol cloud of some biological agent would be silent, probably tasteless and odorless. It 

would most likely go undetected until victims began to appear in emergency rooms and 

clinics. It could be days or weeks before anyone would know people had been infected. · 

Henderson ( 1999) believed that of all the potential bioweapons, smallpox and 

anthrax posed the greatest threats. Smallpox would be particularly serious because 

virtually everyone is now susceptible to the disease. There is still no treatment. An 

aerosol form of the virus can survive for 24 hours or more and is highly infectious even at 

low doses. A second wave of infection would most likely occur about 14 days after the 

first wave of victims with at least ten cases for every initial case. Henderson stated that an 

outbreak of 100 cases would quickly tax the resources of any city. 
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C.R. Madeley (2003), a physician, wrote of his experience in East Africa in 1969 

and the difficulty of diagnosing smallpox. He wrote that consequences of both false 

positive and false negative diagnoses were equally bad. The first, a false positive, would 

cause unneeded panic and the second, a false negative, would increase the hazard of a 

major outbreak. It was often difficult to differentiate between varicella ( chicken pox) and 

variola (smallpox), even among those who have seen both diseases routinely. Madeley 

also stated that the speed in making a diagnosis of smallpox is just as important as the 

accuracy of diagnosis. Electron microscopy gives a result in 30 minutes but not all 

current technicians are experienced in virus recognition plus transport time to an electron 

microscope can be lengthy. 

Literary Context-

Within the literature, there are numerous writings about smallpox, from the 

Centers for Disease Control website (2003), to descriptions in old medical and nursing 

textbooks (Brown, 1874). There is a published report of a trapper's journal from the late 

1800' s that documents smallpox among Native Americans the trapper encountered during 

his travels (Viets, 1935). There are articles written by public officials, including Health 

Department officers, describing specific outbreaks or epidemics that occurred within the 

United States. These include locales such as: Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Koehler, 1925), 

Seattle, Washington (Palmquist, 1947), Hildalgo County, Texas (Irons, et al., 1953), and 

New York City, New York (Weinstein, 1947). 

Historical articles have been written about caregivers, such as U.S. nurses who 

cared for soldiers during the Civil War (Brockett, 1867; Moore, 1868). There are written 
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reports about nurses who cared for typhus victims (Brockett, 1867), and nurses who cared 

for cholera patients (Kenealy, 1893). Nurses have written about their own past 

experiences in public health (Birnbach, 1999) and with communicable diseases 

(Bimbach, 1996). More recently, articles have been written about experiences with SARS 

(severe acute respiratory syndrome) in Toronto (Hall, Angus, Peter, O'Brien-Pallas, 

Wynn, & Donner, 2003) and in Hong Kong (Chan, 2003). 

As reviewed previously, many articles have been written about bioterrorism and 

bioweapons. Smallpox is considered a potential weapon in the arsenal of terrorists and 

poses a serious threat worldwide if released. Many have written about the challenges that 

face society if smallpox were to occur. The Director-General of the World Health 

Organization wrote that one case anywhere on earth would be considered a global 

emergency (Brundtland, 2002). Several scientists have written about potential scenarios, 

of what could occur during an outbreak of smallpox(Bardi, 1999; Bozzette, Boer, 

Bhatnagar, Brower, Keeler, Morton, et al., 2003; Enserick, 2002; Loughran, & Lambert, 

2003). 

Still, what was missing from the literature about smallpox was the voice of 

experience. This study aimed to fill the gap in the available literature by examining and 

retelling stories told by people who either had the disease or cared for someone with 

smallpox. 

Relationship to the Topic 

My interest in smallpox began in childhood. As a child, I was curious why my 

siblings and father had immunization scars but I had none. The explanation I was given 
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was that I had inherited immunity from my mother, who had smallpox when she was 

young. Years later, the events of September 11, 2001 reignited my interest in the disease 

of smallpox as well as the potentiality of bioterrorism. 

Also from a young age, I have loved stories about past times, history. My 

favorites have tended to include stories about disease or medicine, such as The Cry and 

the Covenant, which chronicles the life of Isaac Semmelweis, who discovered the 

importance of handwashing (Thompson, 1959). My imagination soars when I think about 

what it might have been like to have been a healer in an ancient native village or how 

difficult it must have been during the Civil War when infections killed more soldiers than 

bullets. 

I've been blessed, as a late blooming adult, to be a nurse. My career has been 

varied. As a neonatal intensive care nurse, I learned to be detailed or observant of the 

smallest change. In hospice nursing, I learned the art of independent practice. My hospice 

years led me to return to school, first for the bachelor's degree and then the master's with 

nurse practitioner credentials. In this role, I bridge the gap or love/hate relationship that 

often exists between the professions of nursing and medicine. I've learned I can love 

medicine and the work that I do and still be true to nursing. 

When the time came to choose my dissertation topic, I considered topics that 

reflected my work in the geriatric field. However, after the shock of September 11th, 

thoughts about smallpox and other potential bioweapons kept coming to mind. I 

wondered what I would do if confronted with a patient or family member harboring such 

a dreaded illness. This seemed to naturally extend to wondering what the experience was 
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like to care for someone with smallpox or of having the disease onesel£ Thus, my topic 

was born. 

Assumptions 

This section lists the researcher's asswnptions which are foundational to this 

study. First, asswnptions are presented about the study. Then, assumptions are presented 

about the method used in this study. 

Study (Content) Assumptions 

1. A person's experience of having survived the disease of smallpox is different 

from a person's experience with other diseases. 

2. The experience of caring for a victim of smallpox is different from caring for 

patients with other diseases. 

3. Each story is one interpretation of hwnan experience. 

4. Stories told by survivors of smallpox or caregivers of smallpox victims will 

appeal to and involve the reader in a personal way. 

5. Knowledge embedded in historical experiences with smallpox can be used to 

educate and prepare health professionals for a potential future outbreak of 

smallpox as a result of bioterrorism. 

6. Knowledge embedded in this study can be used to educate nurses about their 

role( s) during epidemics, including quarantine and mass vaccination. 

7. Knowledge embedded in this study can be used to educate the public about the 

disease of smallpox. 
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Methodological Assumptions 

1. Blending historical research and phenomenology is the best way to capture the 

richness and diversity of an individual's subjective experience. 

2. The use of phenomenology to elicit stories of human experience allows other 

individuals to experience something ( eg. a life event, feeling, or emotion) they 

wouldn't normally experience. 

3. Face to face interviews are the best way to elicit stories about personal 

experiences with smallpox, and 

4. Telephone interviews should be nearly as effective as face to face 

interviews in eliciting descriptions of personal experiences with smallpox 

Philosophical and Theoretical Framework 

The aim of this study was to capture the stories told by persons who either 

survived smallpox or took care of a victim of this disease. Therefore, in addition to a 

historical research approach, phenomenology was also used to collect and analyze these 

individual reflections of a lived experience. Historical research is discussed first, then 

phenomenology. Finally, there is a brief discussion about how the two are blended 

together to form the framework for the study. 

Historical Research 

Historical research is a systematic process similar to the nursing process. It 

involves identifying the topic or research question, gathering data, analyzing the data, and 

then writing up findings (Rees, 1999). A philosopher from Dartmouth College, Maurice 

Mandelbaum, wrote in 1948 that the history of a society should be considered a process, 
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as society is not a thing ( eg. as a desk is a thing). As a process, history can be viewed as 

composed of separate elements or pieces, or as segments or phases of the process itself. 

His philosophy of history considered the process as "more ultimate than the nature of its 

constitutive parts" (p. 372-3). Mandelbaum also wrote that historical inquiries tended to 

reveal great diversity as well as similarity among the elements of the process during any 

one time period. 

In a textbook entitled The Modern Researcher, authors Barzun and Graff ( 1985) 

stated, "The first thing to note about History, then, is that it has its origin in man's 

awareness of continuity" (p. 44 ). This awareness is modified by separateness of time ( eg. 

moments, days, years, etc.) with the aid of "before and after." Barzun also stated that, 

"the historian arrives at truth through probability", not a doubtful truth, but based on the 

likelihood of truth by having examined the evidence to determine the probability of truth. 

Historical inquiry has the objective of discovering truth. The methods are 

systematic and objective evidence is judged and determined by the use of the tools of 

reliability and validity (internal and external criticism). Contemporary scholars of 

historical research utilize varied approaches to development of a framework. The most 

common include: 1) the Great Person approach, 2) the Deterministic approach, 3) the 

Sociological approach, 4) the Political/Economic approach, and 5) the Psychological 

approach (Fitzpatrick, 1993). 

This study followed a form of social history or the Sociological approach 

described by Fitzpatrick (1993). Social history is often associated with the study of 

economics, the history of the poor and lower classes, but also with a variety of human 
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1910, Heideigger of Germany in 1915-1916, and Jahrburg of Italy in 1915. The 

movement continued to spread around the world, including the United States 

(Spiegelberg, 1984 ). 

Heidegger, a former student and colleague of Husserl, concentrated on Being, or 

the experience of being human. His interpretation of phenomenology is often used in 

nursing. Heidegger's philosophy also provided a method for studying human experience 

(Spiegelberg, 1984). 

Phenomenology describes how a human orients or responds to life and lived 

experience. Phenomenology is different from natural science, which uses experimental 

and quantitative analysis to explain phenomena or behavior. Instead, phenomenology 

attempts to understand and find meaning within human experiences and studies of the 

lifeworld. In phenomenology, research questions how humans experience the world they 

live in, in an attempt to 'know' the world more fully. In the process of phenomenology, 

research and writing are seen as almost inseparable activities. Writing about the meaning 

and significance of daily life requires reflection that is fundamental and closely related to 

research. (van Manen, 1990). 

Phenomenology allows for a way of studying a person within their particular 

situation or lived experience. It has been used to study pragmatic activities, including 

everyday practices related to health and illness. An understanding of everyday practices 

can be accomplished by finding examples within the experiences that embody the 

meanings of common activities. Although a scientific explanation may exist for a disease, 

such as smallpox, the disease is shaped by the person's illness experience. Studying the 
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person within the situation is holistic and allows for an explanation of the disease through 

practice and history (Benner, 1985). 

When using phenomenology, the researcher needs to have a preliminary 

understanding of the human action under study, in this case, an experience with smallpox. 

Data are then collected about the everyday practical activity ( eg. caring for a smallpox 

victim). The use of phenomenology in collecting as well as analyzing and interpreting the 

data will allow for a more accurate portrayal of the lived experiences. (Benner, 1985). 

Once data have been collected, the stories of human experience are described as 

text that can then be interpreted. Analysis and interpretation of data begin with 

examination of the whole lived experience. The researcher then examines the parts of the 

whole and then the whole again, using insight gained from study of the parts (Leonard, 

1989). 

A Blend of Historical Research and Phenomenology 

Both historical research and phenomenology are qualitative and part of the 

postpositivism approach or philosophy. Both can be interpretive, humanistic, or 

naturalistic in approach to qualitative study. Both historical research and phenomenology 

capture experiences and describe and explain in order to diagnose and understand stories 

told by participants (Hinshaw, Feetham, & Shaver, 1999). 

The two approaches are similar in overall goals for research. Phenomenology 

strives to understand everyday practices and experiences. Historical research strives to 

learn from the past. The sociological form of historical research includes the study of 

everyday life. 
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In both phenomenology and historical research, an effort is made to be true or 

relevant to the time period or culture being studied In phenomenology, this is termed 

'bias control' (Benner, 1985). In historical research, the experience is interpreted within 

the timeframe of its occurrence (Barzun, & Graff, 1985). 

Data collection is basically the same for both approaches. Phenomenology and 

historical research collect data from written sources such as diaries. Interviews can also 

be used for data collection in either type of study. 

Reliability or rigor is important for both phenomenology and historical research. 

In historical research, authenticity and trustworththiness are assessed using external 

criticism while reliability and credibility are assessed using internal criticism (Rees, 

1999). Phenomenology determines consistency by the assessment of truth value, 

applicability, and neutrality (Leonard, 1989). 

The analysis strategies used by historical research and phenomenology are also 

similar and can be blended into one. Historical research uses informed common sense. 

History must have form and present a pattern in the final analysis and interpretation 

(Barzun, et al, 1985). Phenomenology reduces distinctions into patterns. The participant 

in a phenomenological study depicts the lived experience while the interpreter seeks 

commonalities among all the collected data (Benner, 1985). 

There are, of course, differences between historical research and phenomenology. 

Historical research seeks as its objective to find the truth about an event or experience 

(Fitzpatrick, 1993). Historical research also has the objectives of exploring social change 

over time and interpreting the meaning of the past for the people of today (Hiestand), 
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1986). Writing about phenomenology, van Manen (1990) recommended avoiding 

describing the cause of an experience or trying to find out why something occurred as it 

did, but rather to describe the experience from within oneself. 

To blend the two approaches despite these differences, care was taken during the 

interview process to ask questions specifically related to smallpox or a quarantine 

experience. The questions were asked with the knowledge that participants will answer 

these questions either factually ( as recalled) or from a more introspective bent in which 

the experience is described from within. Overall, this understanding of historical research 

blended with the significance given to life stories in phenomenology. 

Significance 

Significance for Nursing Practice 

A bioterrorist incident could start anywhere and the first person(s) to encounter a 

smallpox victim might be a school nmse, a nurse practitioner in a clinic, or a midwife 

providing prenatal care. If this were to occur, what kind of knowledge would a nurse 

need to recognize the seriousness of the event? She/he would need knowledge about 

symptoms and characteristics of the disease as well as the risk of contagion. A nurse 

would need to know that the particular case could be an emergency of utmost importance 

and that her/his own health might be in jeopardy. A nurse would need to know what basic 

steps or measures to take if a case of smallpox were encountered. Finally, the nurse 

would need to know that her/his role was of vital importance. 

Although a nurse might not be the individual to actually diagnose a case of 

smallpox, she/he would be expected to recognize the potentiality if faced with a victim. 
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Stories about experiences with smallpox would aid in understanding the characteristics of 

the disease. Descriptions of the disease from the past could be helpful in 

educating nurses about the presentation of symptoms and assessment of smallpox 

victims. The value of survivor stories gathered in this study will be to learn about the 

smallpox experience in the language of the real world, not textbook terminology. 

Stories told by those who actually cared for smallpox victims should be useful 

and of interest to healthcare professionals and the public. During a smallpox outbreak, 

most patients would be cared for in general hospitals or at home. Common nursing 

measures would be the mainstays of patient care. Knowledge of how former nurses and 

other caregivers provided treatment, alleviated symptoms, and made patients more 

comfortable may provide insight for care needed in the future. Knowledge of nurses' and 

lay caregivers' roles during a past smallpox outbreak could help alleviate some of the 

anxiety the notion of smallpox provokes in today's nurses and health providers. 

Stories from actual smallpox survivors can aid nurses in better understanding the 

disease from the patient perspective. During the period of illness, there can be severe 

pain, other discomfort, and emotions such as fear and worry. Disfigurement may occur as 

a result of having the disease. A serious illness can also cause economic hardship for 

individuals and families. All of these are stressors for the patient and family. Knowledge 

from this study can help nurses better understand patient and family responses to 

smallpox. This can enable nurses to better assist them to cope with the stress of smallpox, 

and its potential for death. 
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Most institutions and many states now require nurses and other health care 

professionals to receive continuing education about bioterrorism and bioweapons, 

including smallpox. The Centers for Disease Control thought the potential for a smallpox 

outbreak great enough that in 2003, a mass mailing of educational materials was made to 

nurses and other providers throughout the U.S. This mailing included photographs of the 

rash and descriptions of symptoms and disease characteristics. Many individuals have 

gained further knowledge by reading additional articles or attending more than the 

required amount of training on bioterrorism. Knowledge gained in this study about the 

disease can extend other forms and sources of information regarding the initial diagnosis 

of smallpox and consequent decisions concerning isolation and/or quarantine. 

Quarantine in the modem world has occurred with cases of the SARS virus and 

would be immediately instituted during a smallpox outbreak. Yet, modem day healthcare 

professionals have little experience initiating and maintaining strict quarantine 

conditions, especially when kept for a lengthy period of time. Knowledge gained from 

this study can benefit nurses through stories of experience with quarantine conditions. 

Survivor stories would also provide a glimpse of the stress and difficulties of quarantine 

for both the patient and the entire family. 

Ring ( contacts of a victim) and mass vaccination campaigns have been used in the 

past to combat the spread of smallpox and would be used again if there were an outbreak. 

This study would provide knowledge to current health professionals about such programs 

used in the past. Just knowing that these programs were effective in eliminating the 

disease, in its natural state, from the globe would be motivational. Vaccination protects 
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against smallpox and knowledge of success against smallpox through vaccination may 

ease fears concerning vaccine side effects. 

Significance for Nursing Education 

Nurse educators have the responsibility of helping provide education about 

bioterrorism in basic nursing programs and continuing education. Despite excellent 

descriptions by the Centers for Disease Control and other organizations about the disease, 

first hand stories add detail and meaning to dry clinical texts. Knowledge gained from 

this study can provide details about smallpox as told by survivors and caregivers and will 

aid nurse educators in educating others about smallpox. 

Knowledge obtained from this study would provide a historical aspect about the 

disease of smallpox in the United States that could be used in nursing education by 

describing the disease and consequential effects in a different way. Historical data can 

also be beneficial for teaching about nurses and their roles in American History and could 

be included in future textbooks. 

Faculty, who use a holistic approach to teach nursing, focus on the whole human 

being rather than a technical skills orientation. This enables students to gain 

understanding of human experiences with pain and suffering, loss and grief, and hope 

(Billings, & Halstead, 1998). This study can enable faculty to share stories of past 

smallpox experiences with their students. This can enhance understanding of the disease 

process and its impact on patients and their families. The study can also provide nursing 

students with the opportunity to gain knowledge from a historical perspective about 

smallpox. 
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Joyce P. Murrary ( 1989), a nursing educator, wrote about teacher-student 

interaction and recommended using exemplar cases of nursing practice to provide rich 

descriptions for students. In the same book, Em Olivia Bevis (1989), who was a professor 

at Georgia Southern College at the time, wrote that paradigm cases are powerful for 

reality-grounding. Students learn from imagining the situation described in a paradigm 

case. Knowledge from this study can provide examples within experiences with smallpox 

that stir the imagination of nursing students. 

Significance for Society 

The events of September 11, 2001, anthrax attacks, intermittent announcements of 

changes in the government terrorist threat levels, and continuing terrorist attacks around 

the globe have been anxiety producing to many Americans. Knowledge gained from this 

study will serve society by furthering understanding about the disease of smallpox. Being 

told that a disease has only a 1 to 30% mortality rate does not allay fears. However, 

knowledge of survivors' stories can serve to decrease fear and anxiety. Sharing personal 

accounts of the disease in the words of victims could have a great impact on the public. 

Learning how ordinary families coped with the disease, as well as quarantine, can 

reassure the public and give hope should smallpox occur again. 

Significance for Participants 

Participants in qualitative studies benefit in several ways, including validation, or 

self-acknowledgement, of their feelings about an experience. Some participants feel a 

sense of purpose through the sharing of their experience, while others benefit from the 
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self-awareness or catharsis that occurs during the interview process. Other benefits to 

qualitative research participants might be a sense of empowerment and the sense of 

having their story 'heard'. In addition, qualitative interviews can provide a voice for 

disenfranchised populations such as the elderly, who may feel that their lives are 

forgotten (Hutchinson, Wilson, & Wilson, 1994). Participants in this study can benefit 

from the opportunity to tell their story along with the opportunity for validation, self

reflection, catharsis, and empowerment. Each participant would have the knowledge that 

telling his/her story may aid healthcare professionals, the public, and younger generations 

in facing a disease like smallpox. 

Method 

Stories of personal experience with the disease of smallpox were gathered and 

analyzed in this study which was a blend of historical research and phenomenology. The 

experiences to be studied occurred at least 55 years ago and participants who were either 

smallpox survivors or caregivers of smallpox victims were elderly. While the study was 

primarily historical in its focus, phenomenology guided the analysis and interpretation of 

stories that are told of smallpox experiences. 

Eliciting smallpox stories was accomplished by conducting interviews with 

participants who either had smallpox or cared for someone who did. A general interview 

guide was used (See Appendix A), which allowed flexibility while still following a 

structured set of questions (Patton, 2002). The interview format was conversational in 

style but with a focus on a specific topic, smallpox. This approach ensured that the same 
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basic format was followed with each participant while allowing the researcher the 

opportunity to further explore or probe with additional questions. 

Interviews with participants were conducted in order to document their lived 

experience with smallpox. Face to face interviews were the preferred method with the 

understanding that if time and travel to meet with participants proved problematic, 

telephone interviews would be conducted. The decision about which interview format 

would be used was made after contact is first made with a potential participant In 

addition to personal stories about experience with smallpox gathered during the 

interviews, written historical materials were sought and examined to learn more about the 

disease in the United States with particular emphasis on the 20th century. Institutional 

Internal Review Board approval was obtained for this study. 

According to Brigid Lusk (1997), who was a professor of nursing at Northern 

Illinois University, there is not a set methodology for historical research although there 

are general stages through which the research progresses. These stages include choosing 

a topic and determining a framework for the study, locating and accessing data sources, 

and the final analysis and reporting of the data. Having previously chosen the topic, this 

study will follow four basic steps: 1) Data Gathering, 2) Data Criticism, 3) Data Analysis, 

and 4) Summarization of the Study. To improve and maintain the quality of the study, 

rigor should be verified during data collection by use of an audit trail, and where 

possible, triangulation of data sources should be accomplished (Patton, 2002). The 

research steps are described in the following paragraphs. 
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Step one, Data Gathering, included the recruitment of participants and consequent 

interviews. The search for participants primarily focused on two locales, 

Dallas, Texas, which had an outbreak of 82 cases of smallpox in 1939, and New Yor~ 

New York, which had an outbreak of 12 cases in 1947. However, the study was not 

limited to only these two cities. Recruitment was also done by word of mouth from 

myself and professional peers who encountered individuals who may have had such an 

experience. In addition, snowballing was used as potential participants were asked if they 

knew others who had experience with smallpox and who might consent to be 

interviewed. 

Matejski (1986), a nurse researcher who has written about historical research, 

stated that eyewitness accounts are significant and valuable, but as history is of the past, 

these remembrances are clouded by time that has passed. Therefore, the researcher 

attempted to corroborate these accounts with other evidence. For this reason, written 

documentation was researched in relation to the stories that are told about experiences 

with smallpox. Literature and database searches, including old nursing textbooks and 

other historical documents, were used to obtain background information. This 

corroboration will provide triangulation of data sources. 

Step two, Data Criticism, involved criticism of the data, both external and 

internal, as well as other threats to validity. External criticism assessed the authenticity 

and trustworthiness of the collected data, while internal criticism determined reliability 

and credibility of the data (Matejski, 1986). Threats to validity that were considered are 

possible deficits in elderly participants related to cognition, visual or hearing loss, 
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affective characteristics ( eg. depression), and personality ( eg. related to personal 

experiences or culture) (West, Bondy, & Hutchinson, 1991 ). 

Step three, Data Analysis, was the analysis of the data into common themes and 

patterns. This was done in order to interpret the meaning of the past for use in the present 

( or future) and to gain understanding of humankind and society (Hiestand, 1986). Van 

Manen (1990) described the importance of text, or write-up. He stated that text needs to 

be oriented, strong, rich in detail, and deep. According to van Manen, rich descriptions 

enable readers to explore meanings beyond the immediate experience. This requires 

creativity and imagination on the part of the researcher. As a reader goes through the text, 

the reader, "must meet with it, go through it, encounter it, suffer it, consume it and, as 

well, be consumed by it" (p.153). 

During this process, the strategies described by Benner (1985) were used. These 

strategies are thematic analysis, along with exemplars and paradigm cases. Thematic 

analysis identifies common themes among interviews and is useful in presenting common 

meanings. According to Benner, both exemplars and paradigm cases are presentation 

strategies that allow the "depiction of the person in the situation" (p. 10). An exemplar is 

a vignette or story that captures the meaning of a situation and enables the reader to 

recognize that meaning in other situations. A paradigm case would be one story of a lived 

experience that is so vivid or clear that it stands out. All three of these strategies were 

useful in achieving understanding of the experience. 

Once data were gathered, critiqued, and analyzed, another step was needed to 

finalize the study by bringing together the various parts and considering them as a whole. 
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The in-depth analysis of the experiences with smallpox and the other historical data that 

have been collected would lead to a conclusion biased by the assumptions of the 

researcher but supported by the honest use of the various sources (Lusk, 1977). Thus, 

step four, Summarization of the Study, entailed writing up the results and findings 

obtained from the study with the aim of interpreting the st udy as a whole. In 

phenomenology, writing is the method of research. Van Manen (1990) stated, "writing 

abstracts our experience of the world, yet it also concretizes our understanding of the 

world" (p. 128). Step four in this study attempted to accomplish that feat. 

Conclusion 

This chapter identified the need for today's health professionals and others to 

learn about the disease of smallpox. To help in understanding the disease and its impact 

on both individuals and society, this study was conducted to document experiences with 

the disease in the United States. Background material was presented about smallpox and 

its long history as well as about the history of bioterrorism along with the literary context 

for this study. 

The researcher's assumptions and personal relationship to the topic were 

presented, along with the philosophical and theoretical frameworks which guided this 

study. The significance of this study to the nursing profession, society in general, and to 

the participants, was detailed. This was followed by a brief description of the methods 

used. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Smallpox is a disease of the past, relegated to the pages of history books. Present 

for over 3,000 years, by the early 1950's there were approximately 50 million smallpox 

cases that still occurred worldwide annually. This number dropped to 10 to 15 million 

cases per year by 1967 because of global efforts to eradicate the disease. The battle of 

eradication was finally won when victory was declared over smallpox in 1978 

(Constantin, Martinelli, Bonney, & Strickland, 2003). Smallpox had three properties that 

made eradication possible. First, only humans can be infected by the variola (smallpox) 

virus. Second, once infected, a patient either died or once recovered, became immune and 

could not become reinfected. Third, smallpox symptoms werere recognizable which 

allowed for quarantine of victims and vaccination of their contacts (Smith, & McFadden, 

2002). 

Interest in the disease has been renewed, however, and smallpox is now 

considered a potential threat as a bioweapon. Gro Harlem Brundtland, Director-General 

of the World Health Organization, wrote in 2002 that a single case of smallpox would be 

considered a world wide emergency. He wrote, "let us hope that the deliberate use of 

smallpox shall never come to pass. But if it should, there is a system in place, alert and 

prepared to respond" (Brundtland, 2002, p. 1104). Foster (2003) stated that healthcare 

providers, including nurses, advanced practice nurses, emergency medical personnel, and 
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physicians, are the first line of defense against bioweapons such as smallpox. As a result, 

healthcare providers "must be vigilant in maintaining the latest information on the 

identification, diagnostic indications, management of known agents, and resources 

available to support healthcare professionals" (p. 2). 

Donald Henderson wrote in 1999, that a release of a biological weapon could 

occur as a silent cloud both invisible and odorless, penetrating like a gas into interior 

areas. Days or weeks later, physicians' offices and emergency rooms would begin seeing 

patients with symptoms few providers have ever seen. Special measures and precautions 

would need to be taken for patient care, hospitalimtion, and laboratory analyses until the 

identity of the unknown microbe was determined. Henderson stated that smallpox "poses 

an unusually serious threat" (p. 1281) because "virtually everyone is now susceptible" (p. 

1181) as a result of worldwide cessation of vaccinations many years ago. Aerosolized 

smallpox could live for 24 hours or more and even low doses would be highly infectious. 

Organimtion of the Chapter 

The author believes some prior knowledge about smallpox is needed in order to 

understand and appreciate accounts of lived experiences with the disease. Therefore, a 

broad view of the topic was chosen for this literature review. The chapter primarily 

contains historical data but information from modem sources is also included. Due to the 

volume of collected data, it was necessary to organize the chapter into categories and 

subcategories. 

The major categories or topics covered in the chapter are: 1) disease of smallpox, 

2) epidemics and outbreaks, 3) treatment of smallpox, 4) prevention of smallpox, 5) 
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bioterrorism, 6) analysis of the chapter, and 7) conclusion. The first five categories each 

have subcategories which are further organized chronologically. These chronological 

subdivisions are approximated as ancient, old, and modem time periods. 'Ancient' refers 

to the time period prior to 1600 A.D. 'Old' will refer to the time period up to 1899 A.D. 

'Modem' reflects the time period from 1900 A.D. on There may be overlap of these time 

periods in some of the sections. 

Since this is a long chapter, the categories and subcategories are listed below. 

This will allow a reader to easily turn to specific topics if desired. The chapter is 

organized as follows: 

Disease of Smallpox 

Cause of Smallpox 

Ancient Beliefs about Cause 

Old Beliefs about Cause 

Modem Knowledge about Cause 

Description of Smallpox 

Ancient Description of Smallpox 

Old Description of Smallpox 

Modem Description of Smallpox 

Epidemics and Outbreaks (Natural) 

General History 

Ancient Epidemics and Outbreaks (> 1500 A.D.) 

Old Epidemics and Outbreaks, non U.S. (1500-1899 A.D.) 
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Old Epidemics and Outbreaks, U.S. (1500-1899 A.D.) 

Modem Epidemics and Outbreaks, U.S. (1900 on) 

Other 

Pregnant Women 

Accidental and Non-Natural Outbreaks 

Special Populations in the U.S. 

Native Americans 

Slaves 

Chinese 

Story by a Victim 

Treatment of Smallpox 

Medical/General Treatment 

Ancient Treatment 

Old Treatment 

Modem Treatment 

Quarantine 

Nursing Care 

Lay Nursing Care 

Old Professional Nursing Care 

Modem Professional Nursing Care 

Stories of Caregivers 

Prevention of Smallpox 
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Innoculation or V ariolation 

Vaccination 

Other 

Bioterrorism 

Early Vaccination 

Improved Vaccination 

Modem Vaccination Strategies 

Post-exposure Vaccination 

Vaccination Procedure 

Complications of Vaccination 

History of Bioterrorism 

Ancient Use of Bioterrorism (> 1500 A.D.) 

Old Use ofBioterrorism (1600 - 1899 A.D.) 

Modem Use ofBioterrorism (1900- 1925 A.D.) 

Modem Use ofBioterrorism (1926 - 1945 A.D.) 

Modem Use of Bioterrorism (Post World War II) 

The Bioterrorist Threat 

Smallpox as Bioweapon 

Education Need 

Analysis of the Literature Review 

The chapter will end with a conclusion. 
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The Disease of Smallpox 

During the majority of the time that smallpox infected victims around the world, 

the actual cause was not known. The germ theory was not proposed until the mid-1800' s 

by Louis Pasteur of France (Bellis, 2005). It was not until many years later that it was 

learned that there were actually two distinct types of smallpox. This differentiation by 

DNA testing was finally discovered in the 1990's. Prior to this, various cultures and 

peoples developed their own beliefs about the cause of smallpox. 

Cause of Smallpox 

Ancient Beliefs about Cause 

Smallpox existed for centuries, initially sweeping over Asia and Africa, then over 

Europe. The people of India believed in a smallpox goddess, who was depicted with an 

upraised dagger in both hands, flanked by grinning executioners wearing red masks and 

also naked scimitars (Musser, 1977). A Baghdad physician during the 10th century (some 

sources report 9th century), Rhazes, blamed the state of blood that occurs with the aging 

process as the cause of smallpox. He wrote that the blood fermented, lost vapors, and 

putrified as it evolved with age. Rhazes wrote in this treatise that the blood of infants and 

children was moister and hotter and wrote that, " ... this is the reason why children, 

especially males, rarely escape being seized with the disease ... " (Glickman, 1987, p. 

1283). 

Another Arab physician, Hali Abbas, blamed motherhood. He wrote in 980 that 

the fetus draws milk and blood from the mother, taking only the best and rejecting the 

rest. The rejected portion would appear on the skin as marks or pustules (Shurkin, 1979). 
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T' ou-Shen Niang-Niang was the Chinese goddess of smallpox who can be traced 

as far back as the 11th century and was worshipped and feared into the 19th century. It 

was within her power to infect moderately. However, it was believed that the goddess 

took special delight in disfiguring pretty children. On ceremonial nights, Chinese children 

would wear ugly masks to bed in hopes of deceiving the goddess so that she would not 

choose them. There were temples to this goddess built all over China, and the custom was 

for a family member to take an offering to the temple whenever someone was stricken 

with smallpox. This practice probably led to the spread of the disease (Koplow, 2003). 

Demons were blamed for causing smallpox in Japan. During the 12th century, 

drawings of a hero named Tametomo, who had fought the smallpox demons, would be 

hung in the rooms of victims (Cunha, 2003; Fenner, 1988). 

Old Beliefs about Cause 

During the 17th century, the Yoruba and neighboring tribes of West Africa 

worshipped a smallpox god named Shapona. Shapona was believed to be the son of the 

supreme god and wielded smallpox as a punishment whenever humans earned his 

displeasure. Villages would each have a shrine to Shapona but in some areas, it was 

considered bad luck to even mention his name. Tribes were prohibited from using drums 

during an epidemic so that the smallpox god would not "come to dance" with the 

villagers (Koplow, 2003). 

A French physician named Marc Duncan, reported in 1635 that the fear of 

smallpox caused the disease. Sharp alkaline salts in the system, which was a favorite 

causative agent in the 17th century, was blamed in 1689 by Friedrich Hoffmann the 
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Younger as the cause of smallpox. Another medical philosopher from the same time 

period named Hieronymus Mercurialis blamed heredity and wrote that smallpox 

originated in the stars (Shurkin, 1979). 

In the United States, some Native American tribes believed animals were the 

cause of smallpox. To retaliate against this threat, animals were sometimes killed beyond 

the sustainable harvest levels. The Lowland Cree of Hudson Bay, during the late l 700's, 

attributed smallpox to a spiritual cause linked to animal agents (Lytwyn, 1999). 

Bad odor or stench was often identified as the cause of various diseases, including 

smallpox. It was common in the early nineteenth century to believe miasma, or poisonous 

gases that emanated from decaying animal and vegetable matter, would cause illness. The 

sense of smell was considered an early warning system that alerted people to the presence 

of evil, toxic miasms. An epidemic in Montreal, Canada, that began in 1885, reinforced 

beliefs about bad odor causing smallpox. Because many Montrealers did not understand 

how transmission occurred, they assumed that the smell from a smallpox victim was 

evidence of the miasma. This odor was described as "one of the most disgusting stenches 

known to man or physician" (p. 11 ). It.was reported in the Montreal Star newspaper that, 

"A blind man might find his way to St. Jean Baptiste" (the poor suburban village where 

smallpox was most concentrated) "by simply following his nose" (Bliss, 1991-92, p. 11 ). 

A 1920 nursing textbook proclaimed that "the negro race is especially prone to 

the disease" (p. 3 34 ). This same text instructed nurses that "the poison is extremely 

tenacious to life" (p. 334) and would remain alive on clothing for a very long time. 

Another attack could begin as a result of this source (McCombs, 1920). Another nursing 
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text stated that smallpox, "is very commonly spread by tramps and vagrants, although by 

no means entirely so" (Watson, 1926, p. 525). 

Modern Knowledge about Cause 

It is now known that smallpox is caused by a double-stranded DNA virus called 

variola. Viruses are parasitic microscopic organisms ranging from 10 to 400 nanometers 

in diameter, which can only grow and reproduce within the cells of another living thing. 

In the center of the virus is a virion, which is a protective core of protein and contains a 

shred of either DNA or RNA (genome) formed into one or more loops, strands, or 

matched pairs. The protein chain varies from five genes to several hundred genes in 

length. The smallpox virus has a genome with a single, relatively lengthy strip of double

stranded DNA with about 200 genes on it. Other poxviruses are up to 95% identical to 

the variola virus, but the most critical differences which influence host-virus interactions 

and virulence appear to lie at the ends of the protein chains (Koplow, 2003). 

The viral nucleic acid is surrounded by a capsid which is a protein coat that 

protects the virion from the environment, aids transportation of the virus, and is a 

mechanism for insertion into the target cells. Although capsid shapes differ in viruses, the 

variola virus capsid is usually described as being brick or ellipsoid shaped. There is an 

outer membrane ( commonly found in many viruses) made of lipids, carbohydrates, and 

proteins, which gives it a spherical appearance. In addition, the outer membrane is 

studded with irregular tubules on the surface. The entire smallpox virus, including this 

membrane, measures about 250 x 200 x 200 nanometers which makes it one of the largest 

viruses (Koplow, 2003). 
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The variola virus DNA first inhibits the normal functioning of the host cell, 

including self-replication, so that the cell's energy is now devoted to replication of the 

virus. V ariola contains the necessary enzymes so that within two to six hours, new copies 

of the variola DNA are being mass-produced. Complete variola particles (with the 

necessary capsids and membrane envelopes) are constructed within eight hours. Thus, the 

host cell has been converted into a miniature factory and can produce 10,000 to 100,000 

viral particles depending on the size of the host cell. These particles will either ooze or 

burst out of the host cell, locating, adhering to and then invading other cells. The process 

proceeds, multiplying at an exponential rate, until the organism is jeopardized as a whole 

(Koplow, 2003). 

V ariola is the only nonzoonotic member of the Orthopoxvirus genus. Other 

members of the genus include monkeypox, vaccinia, mousepox, rabbitpox, camelpox, 

and cowpox. The two types of smallpox, major and minor, are epidemiologically 

distinct. The virus is resistant to inactivation by heat, drying, cold, and common 

disinfectants. In the past, it was found that smallpox spread most rapidly during cool, dry 

months but was capable of transmission in any climate worldwide. The variola virus was 

found viable in dust for up to two years (Cieri, Villot & Porwancher, 2003; Constantin, et 

al., 2003; Veenema, 2003). Even paper money handled by smallpox victims and one 

transatlantic letter are documented causes for spread of the disease in the past (Kiang & 

Krathwohl. 2003). 

Humans are the only natural reservoir for smallpox, and natural transmission most 

often occured through inhaled airborne droplets that come from a victim's nasal, oral, or 
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pharyngeal mucosa. Virions then spread via the respiratory tract to regional lymph nodes. 

Only a few virions are needed to establish an infection. This transmission can occur 

during a sneeze or a cough. It spreads primarily by the respiratory droplets at close range 

of six feet or less (Foster, 2003; Kiang, et al., 2003). Direct contact with lesions or body 

fluids from an infected person or contaminated linen or clothing can also spread the 

smallpox virus (Cieri, et al., 2003; Veenema, 2003). 

Secondary cases usually occurred among family members of victims or healthcare 

workers. Hospital laundry workers who handled infected linens were documented in 

England to have developed the disease. Casual contact, such as taking public 

transportation or going to a marketplace, was documented as a less common method of 

spreading infection in Europe, India, Bangladesh, Dahomey, and Eastern Mali (Kiang, et 

al., 2003). 

Long-range airborne transmission of smallpox can occur but is rare. Due to low 

relative humidity and air currents, a Meschede, Germany hospital experienced a spread 

of the virus from one patient to 17 others housed on three different floors. Likewise, 

naturally occurring smallpox was more commonly transmitted in winter and spring when 

humidity and temperatures were lower (Kiang, et al., 2003). 

Description of Smallpox 

Ancient Description of Smallpox 

Ancient writers from Biblical times into the Middle Ages often wrote about 

plagues that caused horrible epidemics. Many diseases such as measles, typhoid fever, 

and smallpox could have been called plague by these early authors. Smallpox was 
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probably present in China, Japan, and India very early. Alexander the Great took his 

army into Asia around 320 B.C. where, following a mutiny, a disease killed almost three 

quarters of the soldiers. A Quintus Curtius was quoted as saying, "a scab attacked the 

bodies of the soldiers and spread by contagion" (Shurkin, 1979, p. 47). This could have 

been an early description of smallpox. 

A physician in China named Ko Hung was reported to have written about 

"epidemic sores which attack the head, face and trunk. In a short time, these sores spread 

all over the body. They have the appearance of hot boils containing some white 

matter ... " (Shurkin, 1979, p. 56) and could have been a description of smallpox. 

Although Ko Hung also wrote that, " ... while some of these pustules are drying up a fresh 

crop appears. If not treated early, these patients usually die" (p.56) and could be a 

description of chickenpox instead. Dating ancient documents is difficult, so Ko Hung's 

description could have been written anywhere from 37 A.D. to 653 A.D. (Shurkin, 1979). 

A story about the "Elephant War" (Shurkin, 1979, p. 49) in 568 A.O. is written in 

the Koran. Some believe this story to be only a legend, but it tells of smallpox first 

appearing on the body of the main character after he is hit by stones carried by gulls. 

Although not believed to be a factual story, it does demonstrate that there was knowledge 

of smallpox by ancient Arabs (Shurkin, 1979). 

One of the earliest European references to smallpox was in Ireland. There, it was 

called 'bolgach' (p. 57) and has been found in several ancient Irish manuscripts from 675 

to 778 A.D. One reference reports, "There was in the year 679, a grievous Leprosy which 

in Ireland is called Bolgach" (p. 57-58). It was common back then to call serious skin 
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eruptions leprosy. "Bolgach" eventually became "galar-breac" (p. 58), and many Irish 

chronicles have used that word to indicate smallpox (Shurkin, 1979). 

The Baghdad physician commonly known as Rhazes was the director of 

several hospitals, traveled throughout the Islamic world, and was famous for his 

scholarship and compassion. He wrote about many illnesses, from the hiccups to life

threatening choking. Rhazes was the one of the first in the world to write descriptively 

about the disease. In a work entitled, Treatise on Smallpox and Measles, Rhazes 

described the prodromal phase of the disease in the early 10th century as, "the eruption of 

the Small-Pox is preceded by a continued fever, pain in the back, itching in the nose, and 

terrors in sleep ... then also a pricking which the patient feels all over his body ... " 

(Shurkin, 1979, p. 52). Rhazes went on to describe the color of the eyes, skin, and 

respiratory signs of the prodromal period (Glickman, 1987; Shurkin, 1979). 

A medical historian in the 19th century, James Moore, reported that "plague"., 

"leprosy", and "pestilence of fire" (p. 58) all appeared to refer to smallpox when he 

studied writings from the 10th century. One account stated, "About Christmas, 961, 

Baldwin, the son of Arnolph, Earl of Flanders, was attacked with a disease, which 

physicians call Variola, or the Pock, and died .... " (p. 58). A 10th century Anglo-Saxon 

prayer included these words, " ... 0 Lord, Jesus Christ, I beseech thousands of angels that 

they may save and defend me from the fire and power of the Small Pox; and protect me 

from the danger of death ... " (Shurkin, 1979, p. 58-59). 

It is possible that the Crusaders aided in transmitting the disease from the Middle 

East to yet unaffected areas, spreading smallpox throughout Europe. Severe epidemics 
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occurred in Iceland in 1257 and 1291. In England, one chronicler wrote in 1366 that there 

" ... fell a sickness that men called 'ye pokkes' slogh both men and women throrgh ther 

Enfectyne" (Shurkin, 1979, p. 60). Smallpox appeared to have been the chosen name for 

the disease by the late 15th century in order to differentiate it from syphilis, which was 

known as the "great pox" (p. 60). 

A particularly clear description of smallpox from an early historian named 

Echeverria was reported in an article written by Dobyns (1963). This description was of 

an epidemic that struck the city of Arequipa (Peru) in 1589: 

The onset of the disease brought severe headaches and kidney pains. A few days 
later, patients became stupefied, then delirious, and ran naked through the streets 
shouting. Patients who broke out in a rash had a good chance to recover, 
reportedly, while those who did not break out seemed to have little chance. 
Ulcerated throat killed many patients. Fetuses died in the uterus. Even patients 
who broke out in a rash might lose chunks of flesh by too sudden movement. It 
was the usual thing to lose the skin of the face, and remain without lips, or nose, 
just the bone-work. In extreme cases, even the bone ulcerated. No count of 
victims was possible in Arequipa, where they had to be interred in open ditches in 
the public squares during the three month long episode (p. 507). 

Reported about the same epidemic by the Jesuit Provincial in Lima was that, "Virulent 

pustules broke out on the entire body that deformed the miserable sick persons to the 

point that they could not be recognized except by name" (p. 507). This witness reported 

that respiration and ingestion of food was inhibited by the nasal passages and throat being 

obstructed with pustules, both fatal complications. He also reported some of the survivors 

had lost one or both eyes from the illness (Dobyns, 1963 ). 
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Old Description of Smallpox 

A 1928 text for nurses described the initial symptoms of smallpox as," ... sudden, 

with rigors, fever, headache, nausea or vomiting, and pain in the lumbar regioa In 

children, convulsions may take the place of rigors. The temperature may reach 104 ° or 

106°F. The pulse is rapid" (Ashdown, 1928, p. 275). 

A petechial or erythematous prodromal rash was reported in this same nursing 

text to sometimes precede the characteristic smallpox eruption. The petechial rash or 

hemorrhagic type often occurred on the abdomen and upper thighs while the 

erythematous rash could be localized or generalized with either a mealy or scarlatiniform 

appearance (Ashdown, 1928). 

Nurses were instructed that after a few days, the prodromal rash (if one occurred) 

would fade away and the characteristic eruption appears. This occurred on the third or 

fourth day, starting on the face and arms, then the wrists and trunk, and then spread to the 

legs, palms of the hands, and soles of the feet. The eruption also occurred on mucous 

membranes. These lesions begin as small papules that enlarge. At about the sixth day, the 

papules changed into vesicles with a flattened pearly appearance. The vesicles suppurate 

and become pustules around the ninth day and continue to grow until about the twelfth 

day. At this point, the pustules dry and form scabs. The scabs fall off eventually, leaving 

temporary red elevated spots (Ashdown, 1928). 

Temperature variations during the disease course are described in this 1928 

nursing text. As stated, there is a high fever up to 106 ° F. during the prodromal period. 

When the eruption starts, the temperature falls but rises again when the lesions turn 
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pustular. A temperature chart of a smallpox case from the textbook demonstrates this 

typical trend (See Appendix B). Mild cases may not experience the secondary 

temperature rise. Severe cases on the other hand, such as in confluent smallpox, the 

temperature may lower with the advent of the rash but remains "about 101 ° - 102° F. and 

rising when the pustules appear" (Ashdown, 1928, p. 276). 

Mucous membrane eruptions can be very troublesome and painful. Dysphagia can 

occur with throat eruptions and salivation may be a problem. When the conjunctivae have 

lesions, conjunctivitis occurs. Micturation becomes difficult and painful if the urethral 

mucosa is affected. In addition, whether lesions are on the skin or mucous membranes, 

there is a peculiar, disagreeable, greasy odor. This odor will be present in almost every 

case (Ashdown, 1928). 

Malignant smallpox was described in this 1928 text as two types with differing 

presentations, both fatal. Victims with the first type have an erythematous rash with 

hemorrhages in the mucous membranes and skin. The bleeding may also occur from the 

mouth, nose, stomach, bladder, uterus, and rectum. The second type of malignant 

smallpox appears as ordinary smallpox, but hemorrhaging starts to occur under the pox. 

In both types, the skin is red at first and later becomes plum colored. Death occurs most 

often during the first week (Ashdown, 1928). 

Modern Description of Smallpox 

Ralph (Rafe) Henderson, an American scientist working for the U.S. Agency for 

International Development (AID) (the foreign aid arm of the government at that time), 

was sent to West Africa in 1967. West Africa had one of the highest rates of smallpox in 
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the world, then believed to be much higher than the 131,418 cases reported to the World 

Health Organization that year. The strain prevalent at the time was very deadly to 

children, killing 20 % to 30%, while the adult death rate was only 8% to 10%. Henderson 

made this statement at the time, 

We would see cases in their late stages ... to see a bad case, the reaction is one 
of horror, of wanting to withdraw. The person is just covered with blood and 
scabs and the eyes are closed and puffy. Breathing is heard. Your fear is not only 
that you can do nothing for him but your reaction is, 'Oh, my God! Could I get 
this?'. 

The AID team was eventually joined by a team from the Centers for Disease Control in 

fighting the disease in Africa (Koplow, 2003). 

Smallpox infection begins after the virus has been implanted in the otolaryngeal 

or respiratory mucosa. Once implanted, the virus migrates to the regional lymph nodes 

where it will multiply. Asymptomatic viremia occurs about the third or fourth day, 

following by multiplication of the virus in the bone marrow, spleen, and lymph nodes. 

Secondary viremia will start about the eighth day and is followed by toxemia and fever. 

At this point, the virus is contained in leucocytes. It then localizes in small blood vessels 

located in the dermis and beneath the oral and pharyngeal mucosa. Subsequently, the 

virus starts to infect adjacent cells (Inglesby, Henderson, & Bartlett, 1999). 

After an incubation period of approximately 12 to 14 days ( range of 7 to I 7 days), 

a smallpox victim will usually experience malaise, high fever, and prostration. This is 

often accompanied by a headache and backache, and is termed the prodromal period. 

Sometimes, severe abdominal pain occurs along with delirium. Delirium occured in about 

15% of cases but usually cleared with the onset of the lesions. Generalized severe 
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headache was reported in 80% to 90% of early 20th century cases. Also reported during 

the prodrome were backache in 90%, vomiting in 50%, chills in 600/o, and diarrhea in 

10% of the cases. The virus is reportedly not transmitted during the prodrome period as 

long as the victim remains afebrile (Hull, Danila, & Ehresmann, 2003). Considering that 

a high fever is one of the primary symptoms of the prodromal period, it appears then that 

the virus could be transmitted during this time. 

The following description is for the variola major type of smallpox. By the third 

or fourth day, the temperature lowers and a maculopapular rash will appear on the face 

and forearms, as well as on the mucosa of the mouth and pharynx. The rash will then 

spread to the trunk and legs (/Constant~ et al, 2003; Inglesby, et aL, 1999)4 Most 

commonly, smallpox will be mistaken for chickenpox. During the first two or three days 

of rash, it may almost be impossible to tell the difference between the two diseases 

(Henderson, 1999). 

In about two days, the rash becomes vesicular and later, pustular. The pustules 

typically are round, tense, and deeply embedded in the dermis. At about day eight or 

nine, crusts will start to form on the lesions. When the scabs appear, fever will often 

increase again. With recovery, the scabs will separate and form the characteristic pitting 

and scarring of smallpox, although secondary fevers can occur at this time (Constantin, et 

al., 2003; Hull, et al., 2003; lnglesby, et al., 1999; Suarez, & Hankins, 2002). 

When the rash occurs, it is centrifugal in distribution, denser on the face and 

extremities. The rash is painful. The lesions develop and evolve at the same rate and will 

appear in the same stage of development anywhere on the body. This characteristic is in 
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strong contrast to chickenpox or varicella in which crops of new lesions appear every few 

days (Foster, 2003; Huycke, 2002; Inglesby, et al., 1999). Appendix C lists other diseases 
.-

that had been misdiagnosed in a smallpox patient (V eenema, 2003). 

Genetically distinct, variola major and variola minor, differ in prognosis, 

differential diagnosis, and transmissibility. V ariola minor has a fatality rate of less than 

1 % while variola major has had case-fatality rates of 30%, in populations that have not 

been vaccinated. V ariola major can also develop into two subtypes, hemorrhagic and flat

type or malignant smallpox. Although rare and sometimes difficult to recognize early on, 

these subtypes are more serious and often fatal. Both subtypes have a shorter incubation 

period and a more severe prodromal illness (Constantin, et al., 2003). High mortality was 

associated with cardiovascular collapse and septic shock, while disseminated 

intravascular coagulopathy may also occur (Foster, 2003). 

In flat-type or malignant smallpox, the lesions develop more slowly and do not 

reach the pustular stage. Instead, they remain soft, flat, and velvety to the touch. The 

lesions may be so densely confluent that the skin will look like crepe rubber. Bleeding 

may occur from the skin and GI tract. A surviving patient will not have scabs develop as 

the lesions disappear. However, large amounts of the skin may peel off in the process 

(Constantin, et al., 2003; Henderson, 1999). The flat type occurs in 10% to 20% of cases 

and is most often found in unvaccinated children. The prodrome period is more severe 

and symptoms (malaise, abdominal pain, backache, and fever) continue longer. The face 

develops a dusky erythema that extends to the neck, back, upper chest, and arms. The 

worst cases develop a "vesiculating sunburn" ( Cieri, et al., 2003, p. 491 ). Death, if it 
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occurs, is most likely between the 7th and 15th days, from either hemorrhage or 

encephalitis (Cieri, et al., 2003). 

Hemorrhagic or fulminant smallpox occurs most often in pregnant woman and is 

usually fatal. There will be widespread hemorrhaging in both the skin and mucous 

membranes. In the early form, a dusky purpuric rash develops on the face and chest that 

was always fatal in the past. High fever persisted, and patients developed petechiae and 

mucous membrane bleeding. In the late form, hemorrhages occur in the base of pustules, 

and this form was usually fatal to victims. Viral hemorrhagic fevers have been confused 

with hemorrhagic smallpox (Cieri, et al., 2003; Constantin, et al., 2003). 

V ariola minor is similar to variola major in the pre-eruptive stages but will have 

much less severity once the rash develops. The rash will evolve over six to seven days to 

a crust stage. Secondary fevers are uncommon in the minor type of smallpox (Constantin, 

et al., 2003). 

Respiratory complications such as pneumonia and bronchitis were reported to 

occur often between the 8th and 10th day of a smallpox infection. This could be caused 

by either the variola virus itself or a bacterial superinfection. Underlying malnutrition 

may have been the precursor to corneal ulceration which caused blindness in many 

victims. Encephalitis ocurred in 0.2% of cases, arthritis in 2%, and 5% of victims 

developed bacterial skin infections (Hull, et al., 2003). 

Huyche (2002) writes that the Centers for Disease Control recommends several 

criteria for practicing physicians ( and other providers) to assess smallpox risk. High risk 

cases would meet three major criteria: 1) a prodrome period with fever, 2) classic 
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smallpox lesions, and 3) simultaneous evolution oflesions through stages. Minor criteria 

includes: 1) lesions appear initially on the oral mucosa, face, and forearms, 2) centrifugal 

distribution of lesions, 3) moribund or toxic appearance, 4) slow rash development over a 

period of days, and 5) prominent lesions on palms of hands and soles of feet. 

Laboratory confirmation is the best method to diagnosis smallpox. If available, an 

electron microscope can be used to examine material from either vesicles, pustules, or 

scabs. Smallpox has been misdiagnosed in the more recent past as varicella or 

chickenpox. In 1950, 17 nurses and other contacts in Knightswood, Glasgow were 

infected with smallpox after a patient was mistakenly diagnosed with varicella. For this 

reason, electron microscopy is a fast and effective tool to use in differentiating types of 

viruses ( eg. This is definitely a poxvirus) within 30 minutes of receipt of a sample. The 

number of electron microscope operators trained in virus recognition has declined 

significantly in the last decade. Therefore, training needs to be done with these operators. 

Another problem with electron microscopy is availability and the time it takes to deliver a 

specimen may be prohibitive in some locations (Mandelay, 2003). 

A definitive diagnosis can be made when the virus is isolated on the 

chorioallanotoic membranes of chick embryos or in a cell culture. Another method is the 

gel-precipitation test that is an effective assay and provides a rapid and accurate response 

if enough of the vesicle fluid is obtained. Other assay tests include the PCR (polymerase 

chain reaction) technique and the restriction fragment-length polymorphisms. The PCR 

test can be completed within a few hours at the Centers for Disease Control. Research has 
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been ongoing to develop and validate other assay tests to aid in a quick diagnosis for 

smallpox (Constantin, et al., 2003; Inglesby, et al., 1999). 

Suarez, et al. (2002) wrote that the PCR technique is the preferred test. 

Vaccinated personnel should collect and place vesicular fluid and scabs into a vacutainer 

tube. This tube should be sealed and placed in a watertight container and shipped 

immediately to a high-containment facility (eg. Centers for Disease Control or U.S. Army 

Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases) for testing. Alternately, scrapings can 

be obtained from macules and papules, then processed and shipped in the same manner. 

Finally, it has been reported that smallpox is most often transmitted through the 

air from inhalation of respiratory tract secretions from persons with the disease. Although 

the virus has been found on clothing, linens, and even food that had been in contact with 

an infected individual, this route of transmission is thought to be of only minor 

importance. The variola virus has a longer life in dry air. On cotton, the virus has been 

found to survive for 185 days at 30° C and 58% humidity. Increased humidity shortens 

the virus survival time. On scabs from a victim, at room temperature with 55% humidity, 

the virus was known to survive as long as 18 months ( Joralemon, 1982; Spuls, Bos, & 

Rudikoff, 2004) 

In an article written for dermatologists, common sequelae of smallpox survivors 

were listed as facial pockmarks, keratitis, conjunctivitis, iritis, corneal ulcers, and 

blindness. Death usually occurred during the second week of the disease as a result of 

toxemia, hypotension, or encephalitis. The article also warns that in extremely early 

stages, the rash was not very specific and could appear to be measles, a drug eruption, 
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secondary syphilis, pityriasis lichenoides et variolif onnis acuta, or varicella. A quick 

progression of lesions into pustular 'pearls' on the face and forearm in a toxic patient 

should remove any doubt about the diagnosis (Spuls, et al., 2004, p. 5). 

Epidemics and Outbreaks 

General History 

Smallpox had a profound impact on world history and human affairs for over 

3,000 years. It spread throughout the world, first documented in Asia in the 1st century 

AD, spreading to Europe and northern Africa about 700 AD onward. During the 16th and 

17th centuries, the disease spread into Central, South, and North America as well as 

southern Africa. This was mainly the result of European colonization. By the late 18th 

century, smallpox was occurring worldwide, endemic ( considered native to that country) 

except for isolated remote areas with a sparse population. Mortality rates varied during 

the smallpox era from 5% to 30%, although the more severe forms (eg. hemorrhagic, flat

type) had fatality rates of approximately 96% to 100% (Centers for Disease Control, 

2002a; Constantin, et al., 2003; Fenner, 1988). Three major civilizations are believed to 

have declined primarily because of smallpox epidemics: the Ethiopian Empire of 568 

AD, the Central American Aztecs, and many Native American tribes in North America 

(Cunha, 2003; Fenner, 1988). 

Ancient Epidemics and Outbreaks (before 1500 A.D.) 

Smallpox only persists by passing from one human to another and therefore, 

could not have existed ( with its historical characteristics) in the sparse populations of the 

Paleolithic Age ( early Stone Age). During the Neolithic Age (later Stone Age), smallpox 
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may have begun to appear sporadically among village dwellers. The disease would have 

derived from livestock pox diseases or similar infections that circulated among wild 

animals with whom humans had frequent contact (Kiple, 1993). 

Examination of Egyptian mummies and Egyptian papyri has shown that smallpox 

occurred as far back as 1500 B.C. It had been known that the face, neck, and shoulders of 

the mummy of Rhamses V were disfigured by a rash with elevated pustules. He died in 

1157 B.C. Laboratory evidence to support smallpox infection of ancient Egyptians finally 

came with the post-mortem histopathological examination of Pharaoh Ramses V 

(Aronson, & Newman, 2002; Cunha, 2003; Fenner, 1988). 

Two pandemics in the 2nd and 3rd centuries resulted in devastation of the Roman 

Empire. One or both of these pandemics may have been smallpox. Smallpox was known 

in China by the 4th century A.D. and India in antiquity. Once the spice trade began with 

the Middle East, the disease started to appear in Arab countries (Glickman, 1987). 

Smallpox apparently spread as dense population centers expanded East and West 

from Asia. The writings of Rhazes, a Baghdad physician in the 10th century, strongly 

suggest smallpox being prevalent in the Middle East during that time period. Smallpox 

was also known and widespread in the Old World (Europe) during the Middle Ages. 

Other diseases, such as plague and tuberculosis, were considered to be worse maladies 

until the 16th and 17th centuries (Kiple, 1993). 

Old Epidemics and Outbreaks, non United States (1500 - 1899 A.D.) 

Smallpox was the captain of the men of death in that war, typhus fever the first -
lieutenant, and measles the second lieutenant. More terrible than the 
conquistadores on horseback, more deadly than sword and gunpowder, they made 
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the conquest by the whites a walkover as compared to what it would have been 
without their aid. They were the forerunners of civilization, the companions of 
Christianity, the friends of the invader (Joralmon, 1982, p. 112). 

This statement, written in 194 7 by P .M. Ashburn, characterized the interaction between 

European and Africans on one side, and the New World on the other side, as a biological 

war. Although there is debate over the actual numbers of the New World population 

(range of 8.4 million to over 112 million), it is clear that epidemic diseases such as 

smallpox had a major role in the New World depopulation (Jorelemon, 1982). 

A limitation in disease research among the New World inhabitants stems from the 

lack of medical knowledge at the time and inattention to describing symptoms. Written 

reports from the time period often used native terms. For instance, a 1545 epidemic in 

Mexico was caused by the disease "matlazahuatl" (p. 113), which was a Nahuatl word. 

The Spanish termed the same disease as "peste" (p. 113) (Joralemon, 1982). 

Smallpox was first reported during December of 1518 among the Indians on the 

island of Hispanola (Santo Domingo). Royal officials there reported that by late May, the 

disease had killed most of the Indians, with possibly only 1,000 survivors. The disease 

spread to Puerto Rico in the early months of 1519 and was introduced to the Mexican 

Indian population or Mesoamerica in 1520 by the invading forces of Hernando Cortez. 

The death toll was estimated to exceed two million in the native population (Aaronson, & 

Newman, 2002). 

The imperial Aztec military resistance to the Spaniards was greatly weakened by 

smallpox. Emperor Moctezuma was killed by smallpox and his successor, Cuitlahuac, 

died four months later of the disease, further weakening Aztec leadership. Once it was 
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introduced to the continental Indian population, smallpox rapidly became epidemic in 

proportions, killing about half the populace in some areas (Dobyns, 1963). 

A 1521 epidemic in the New World was described by a foot solider, Bernal Diaz 

del Castillo, who wrote: 

The streets, the squares, the houses and courts of Talteluco were covered with 
dead bodies; we could not step without treading on them and the stench was 
intolerable. Accordingly, they (the Indians) were ordered to move to neighboring 
towns, and for three days and three nights all the causeways were full, from one 
end to the other, of men, women, and children, so weak and sickly, squalid and 
dirty, and pestilential that it was a misery to behold them (p. 114). 

A description such as this displays the emotional response to an epidemic (Joralemon, 

1982). 

Vera Cruz was afflicted with smallpox in 1520 and the epidemic moved into 

Guatemala the following year, killing half the Cakchiquel population including two major 

rulers. The Inca Empire was infected in approximately 1525, possibly brought by sea 

from Panama The reigning ruler of the Inca Empire, Huayna Capac, was campaigning on 

the northern frontier of the empire (now modem Ecuador) and died of smallpox. His sole 

heir also died of the disease, leaving the empire split on the question of succession. This 

situation materially aided the Spanish conquest (Dobyns, 1963). 

Peru had a general epidemic of what was probably hemorrhagic smallpox along 

with measles, in 1558. Influenza also struck this same year in a worldwide pandemic. 

Ecuador and Guatemala were both affected by this epidemic, and the disease was 

identified as smallpox "complicated by severe catarrhs" (Dobyns, 1963, p. 500) 

(inflammation of the mucous membranes). The period from 1585 to 1598 in Peru was 
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described as a single recurrent smallpox epidemic in which thousands died. The Indians 

were afflicted more than the non-Indians. Some reports identified the disease as 

"smallpox and measles" (p. 501) and many were reported to have "high fevers with 

mumps" (p. 501) or goiter, suggesting a fever-producing infection which also affected the 

facial glands. One Ecuadoran city had an estimated 30,000 deaths from smallpox during 

the epidemic in 15 89 (Dobyns, 1963 ). 

Smallpox was often considered a disease of the poor but affected people of all 

classes. Queen Mary II of England died of the disease in 1694 (Currie, 2001a). The 

conditions among the poor afflicted with smallpox in London were described in 1769 by 

a William Buchanan. He stated, ''two or three children with the disease were often laid in 

the same bed so that their skins stuck together due to 'such a load of pustules'. Their 

linen was not changed throughout the illness" (p. 59). He reported seeing as many as 40 

children with the disease cared for in one apartment (Currie, 2001b). 

The disease was first introduced into Iceland in 1707 with approximately 18,000 

dying, out of a population of 50,000. This epidemic lasted two years (Dobyns, 1963). The 

mortality rate of this Icelandic epidemic has been estimated at 30% and suggests a 

diagnosis of the variola major strain. In 1713, smallpox was brought into South Africa 

through the clothing of infected passengers on a ship from India There were high death 

rates among the Hottentot population with a 35% case fatality rate (200 of 570 cases), 

and was also believed caused by the major type of smallpox (Joralemon, 1982). 

Smallpox in Britain and perhaps most of Europe appears to originally have been a 

mild strain. Widespread inoculation (described later in the chapter) decreased the fatality 
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rate of the disease by the l 780's. The war in Europe in 1817-19 helped keep more severe 

strains from being introduced into Britain. Smallpox began to have increased virulence, 

however, by the 1850's and it was reported in 1882 that each successive smallpox 

epidemic was more severe with higher case fatality rates. At the London Smallpox 

Hospital, the percentage of deaths increased from 25.5% during the period 1746-1763, to 

32% in 1776-1800, up to 38% in the period 1836-1851. An 1872 Act regulating 

vaccinations for infants decreased this mortality rate for many years. A great decline in 

infant immunization occurred between 1881 and 1890, resulting in higher fatality rates 

(Hardy, 1983). Germany, during the early 19th century averaged 67,000 deaths annually 

from smallpox. The last major smallpox pandemic occurred from 1870 to 1873 and 

claimed 100,000 lives in Germany. This was at the start of the vaccination era (Mayr, 

2003). 

Old Epidemics and Outbreaks, United States (1500-1899 A.D.) 

The Algonkian Indians who lived in coastal New England were infected with 

smallpox for decades prior to the Pilgrims' arrival in 1620. One devastating epidemic 

occurred from 1617 to 1619 and killed 90% of the Indian population along the 

Masschusetts coast. A smallpox outbreak occurred among the Dutch who occupied 

Manhattan island, in what is now New York, in about 1649 (Leavitt, 1995). During the 

18th century, smallpox outbreaks were so common that only major epidemics were 

recorded. Boston had seven major smallpox outbreaks from 1721 to 1792. One town in 

Cape Cod fined persons who knowingly exposed others to infection. In 1 778, it was 
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reported that an outbreak of smallpox among the citizens of Sandwich caused more alann 

than would a British fleet anchored within gunshot of the town (Rogers, 1968). 

The 1721 Boston epidemic was one of the worst. At that time, Boston had 

approximately 11,000 residents and was a prosperous port city. The majority of residents 

over the age of 19 had survived the 1690 and 1702 smallpox waves and, therefore, had 

lifetime immunity from smallpox. A British vessel, the Seahorse, arrived in Boston 

harbor on April 22, 1721, after traveling in the Caribbean. The ship passed inspection but 

a day later, a crew member come down with smallpox. He was forcibly confined to a 

house nearby the docks. A red flag was hung in front with the words, "God have mercy 

on this house" (p. 2) emblazoned upon the flag. By early May, nine other crew members 

were found to have acute smallpox. Almost 1,000 Bostonians fled the city. Of the rest, 

almost 6,000 came down with smallpox with 844 deaths. The case fatality rate was 

14.1 % for this epidemic (Aaronson, et al., 2002). 

An outbreak of smallpox in 1721 at Charleston, South Carolina, was so severe 

that city officials (selectmen) ordered, " ... that the Sexton do not on any account 

whatsoever, without order from them, toll above three bells in one day for the burial of 

any persons, it being represented to them a discouragement to those persons sick of the 

small-pox" (p. 317). Over 100 persons died that winter of the disease. A later outbreak in 

17 52 afflicted 624 persons but only 22 deaths occurred. During this outbreak, high fences 

were built across streets near infected houses, warning flags were hung, bells were not 

tolled for funerals, and many of the burials were done at night (Winsor, 1881 ). 
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Hawaii had its first smallpox epidemic in 1853. The Mormon missionaries who 

were there documented the epidemic. The residents were noted to have a twelve-day 

incubation period, following by severe headaches, severe backaches, a high fever and 

chills. This was followed by the severe rash, return of the fever, and bacterial infection. 

Death was caused by infection of the lungs, heart, or brain and the process from infection 

to death took about five or six weeks. Although vaccination and quarantine measures 

were instituted, it was reported that burial squads were overwhelmed. Bodies were found 

in alleys, on hillsides, and in grass houses. Corpses which had been buried in shallow 

graves were unearthed by dogs and hogs and eaten. This Hawaiian epidemic was 

estimated to kill 6,000 Hawaiians, or about 30% of the population. Of the Mormon 

missionaries, 275 died, or about one third of those on the island (Kenney, 1997). 

A smallpox outbreak occurred in Washington (D.C.) during the winter of 1863-

1864. A Senator from Virginia, Senator Bowden, died of what was termed a malignant 

form of the disease. President Abraham Lincoln came down with a case that was 

diagnosed as 'varioloid' and defined as a mild case of the disease. Lincoln was quoted as 

stating, "Now I have something I can give to everybody" (Basler, 1972, p. 279). 

Although not quarantined, he had few visitors during his three or four week 

convalescence. Newspapers reported almost daily on the President's condition. Some 

believe that his personal servant, William Johnson, caught the disease from his close 

contact with Lincoln, possibly caring for him during the illness. Johnson died of smallpox 

and Lincoln made the arrangements for his burial (Basler, 1972). 
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Muncie, Indiana had an epidemic of smallpox in 1893 that demonstrated the 

hazard of confusion in leadership during an epidemic. In this instance, the medical 

community did not agree on the nature of the disease, local citizens ignored precautions, 

and city councilmen refused for several weeks to enact measures to slow the spread of the 

disease. The city's first public health officer, Dr. Jackson, who had been employed only a 

week earlier, was notified of an illness that required his investigation. He went to a home 

where previously another doctor had diagnosed six in a family as having chicken pox. Dr. 

Jackson was suspicious of the high fevers and eruptions he found on the patients. He 

consulted a more experienced physician, and the next day they made the rounds of homes 

in the area, finding five other families with the same symptoms. A third physician was 

called in from Indianapolis, who confirmed that all these patients had smallpox. Dr. 

Jackson would state three months later that this was, "the most severe outbreak of small

pox the state has ever seen" (p. 375). By the end of the epidemic, 150 had been infected 

with 22 deaths from smallpox (Eidson, 1990). 

To prevent further spread in Muncie, no public funerals were permitted. All 

victims who died were buried during the middle of the first night after their death. This 

prevented public gatherings and allowed disposal of the bodies as soon as possible 

(Eidson, 1990). 

Another city in the Midwest, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, had three large smallpox 

epidemics in the late 1800's. During the years of 1871 through 1873, there were 535 

deaths from the disease, and from 1876 to 1877, there were 438 deaths. From 1894 to 

1895, there were 274 smallpox deaths from smallpox in Milwaukee (Koehler, 1925). 
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During the last quarter of the 19th century in Iowa, smallpox began to reemerge 

although usually the milder variola minor strain. The newer generation was not being 

immunized as quickly and many people had a false sense of security and would refuse 

immunization, fearing the vaccine more than the disease itself. An epidemic in 1882 

occurred when a medical student nicked himself with a scalpel while working with a 

smallpox-infected cadaver. The disease spread to a total of 71 victims with nine deaths 

confirmed (Frana, 1995). 

In 1886, an outbreak among German immigrants in rural Barton Township in 

Iowa occurred. One problem encountered initially was that many neighbors visited the 

sick daily, insisting it was not smallpox and they had nothing to fear. A physician hired 

by the state to treat the smallpox cases skipped town, which worsened the problem until 

the state could send other physicians to lead the containment of the disease. Trying to 

dispel panic and wild speculation about the disease, the local newspaper ran a notice that, 

"You are in no danger of catching smallpox by long distance telephone" (p. 104). The 

three largest epidemics occurred between 1899 and 1901 with a total of 1,042 cases. 

During each of these epidemics, the illness was described as being more like chicken pox 

in its character than the killer of the past (Frana, 1995). 

Immigration into the United States was often a source for smallpox outbreaks. 

The Columbian Exhibition held in Chicago during 1893 was a magnet for smallpox 

infected visitors. This necessitated the construction of a new smallpox hospital in the city. 

Three years after the opening of the fair, a total of3,754 cases had been reported to the 

city's chief medical inspector, a Dr. Garrett. He defended the healthfulness of Chicago by 
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reporting that, "We were able in every instance to trace the source of the contagion to 

other countries" (p. 113). A decade earlier, public health boards from large Midwestern 

cities and also state boards met with the then National Board of Health to secure 

vaccination of unprotected immigrants coming into the country. Unfortunately, this 

inspection service was often ineffective (Frana, 1995). 

Just as canoes earlier carried smallpox along rivers from one Native American 

tribe to another, the railroad was a carrier as well. The Chicago & North Western 

Railway epidemic occurred in 1889 and is an example of a rail-borne vector in Iowa. The 

epidemic spread from one end of the state to the other, starting with German immigrants 

aboard a crowded passenger train. One of the immigrants had pustules visible on the face, 

but no action was taken as the train crossed into Iowa and made multiple stops. Finally, in 

Galva, Iowa, obstructions were placed across the tracks which forced the train to stop. A 

state board physician boarded the train after it was moved to a siding and quarantined the 

passengers and crew. Two persons died from this rail-borne outbreak (Frana, 1995). 

An outbreak occurred in Bosworth, Missouri in 1899 when a soldier returned 

home from Cuba to recuperate with what the Army diagnosed as a "skin disease" 

(Merrill, 1975, p. 207). The county tax collector happened to visit this home and then 

others. He sent his children over to help the family of the ill soldier. When two of the tax 

collector's children became ill 13 days later, the town physician, "Old Doc Brown", was 

called to the home. He diagnosed one child with a stomach illness and the baby with a 

teething rash. Later, when families in every home visited by the tax collector became ill, 

Doc Brown called for help. A Dr. Lee and a medical student came and smallpox was 
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diagnosed. Again, a call for help was made but this time, specifically for persons who had 

had smallpox previously. A survivor of this outbreak wrote, "One by one they also came 

down with smallpox -- because what everyone had was not the ordinary kind, but what 

was identified as the Black Cuban Smallpox. People were dying in almost every home" 

(p. 207). In all, there were 50 cases and 12 deaths (Merrill, 1975). 

Modern Epidemics and Outbreaks, United States (1900 A.D. on) 

A smallpox outbreak in Reno, Nevada occurred in February of 1902. A week after 

the State Board of Health closed schools and began quarantine measures, only a few new 

cases were reported. The local newspaper, the Nevada State Journal, criticized the Board 

of Health for causing hysteria with "uncalled for quarantine methods" (p. 287). The 

Journal reported that the six patients confined to a pesthouse were spending time 

"prospecting (in the hills) instead of saying their prayers and making their wills" (p. 287) 

(Zanjani, 1980). 

An outbreak of smallpox among Mexican soldiers during the winter of 1913-1914 

was interesting because the American Red Cross cared for the victims in South Texas and 

prevented the spread of the disease northward. The famed General Francisco Villa and 

his revolutionary Constitutionalists were pursuing the Mexican Federal Army. In mid

December, they arrived at the Mexican border with the United States, at Ojinaga, 

Chihuahua. Presidio, Texas, was a small village with only 150 inhabitants. A Red Cross 

representative in Presidio recognized that there would be a need for physicians and nurses 

and contacted the El Paso chapter for assistance. On December 29th, during a battle, 

some of the Mexican soldiers crossed the Rio Grande into Texas. The fighting between 
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the two Mexican armies continued off and on to mid January, 1914. By the end of 

December, almost 3,000 nonresident Mexicans were living in the Presidio area 

(Willeford, 2000). 

The Red Cross began treating wounded men from the battles. One of the 

approximately 60 Mexican soldiers was found to have smallpox on January 2, 1914. 

Representatives from the Red Cross, the U.S. Army, county health and sheriff officials, 

an immigration official, and the Mexican Consul met the next day to develop a plan to 

prevent the spread of the disease. The main agreement was to separate the refugees who 

had fled Mexico from the town's inhabitants and to prevent movement across the border 

and northward into the rest of the United States. The outbreak was limited to eight cases 

with two deaths. The Red Cross, throughout the outbreak, continued to help care for the 

wounded Mexican soldiers, totaling 277 served in Presidio (Willeford, 2000). 

Unlike earlier epidemics in the late 1800's, many fewer fatalities occurred during 

a smallpox epidemic that occurred in 1925 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. City officials and 

the Health Department took an aggressive approach in their fight against this epidemic 

and afterwards, believed that they had aborted or shortened the extent of the outbreak. 

There were a total of 386 victims, 327 of which had never been vaccinated and 53 who 

had been vaccinated over seven years earlier. Out of these victims, 22 had hemorrhagic 

smallpox, all of whom died. There were 93 confluent cases with 46 deaths, and of 175 

discrete cases, 19 deaths. Three babies were born to mothers who had contracted 

smallpox and all three died within two weeks. Three undertakers developed the disease as 
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a result of handling the bodies of smallpox victims. This led to a proclamation against the 

embalming of smallpox bodies (Koehler, 1925). 

In an article written about the epidemic by the Milwaukee Commission of Health 

in 1925, readers were reminded that smallpox picks out the unvaccinated. It doesn't 

matter if they are rich or poor, clean or dirty. The author ended the article by stating that 

if Milwaukee was successful in its fight against smallpox, it was only because it had the 

cooperation of the entire city (Koehler, 1925). An outbreak: occurred in Dallas County, 

Texas, in 1939 and infected 82 people with smallpox. Two of the victims died (Jacobson, 

2003; Lawhorn, 2002). This outbreak: was investigated further in the study. 

Seattle, Washington had an outbreak: of smallpox in 1946. In the city itself, there 

were 28 cases with eight deaths. County-wide, there were 51 cases and 16 fatalities from 

the disease. The last epidemic before this had occurred in 1925 with 495 cases but no 

deaths. This time, the case fatality rate was 31.6% although cases varied from the mild 

discrete form through moderately severe discrete, severe discrete, confluent, 

haemorrhagica pustulosa, and haemorrhagica vera. Of the total cases, 47.8% had the 

more severe type and 30.8% of these had one of the hemorrhagic varieties of the disease. 

Following the outbreak, the state epidemiologist determined that 98.3% of the victims 

had either never been vaccinated, were vaccinated after exposure, or it had been over four 

years since vaccination occurred (Palmquist, 194 7). 

The original case in Seattle's 1946 outbreak was a soldier aboard ship returning 

from Japan. Upon docking in Seattle, the soldier was transferred to an isolation unit in the 

city's Army hospital. All patients and staff in the isolation unit were vaccinated the next 
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morning. Diagonally across the hall from this isolation unit was the room of a civilian 

patient pending discharge after recovering from diphtheria. Waiting to leave, she 

wandered in the hallways but had no direct contact with the smallpox patient. An orderly 

who cared for the smallpox patient also assisted this woman, although reportedly had 

used appropriate isolation techniques. The woman was also vaccinated and showed a 

primary vaccination response by the time she was discharged. In her home a few hours 

later, however, the woman began to have backache, headache, fever, and nausea. By the 

time she saw a physician some days later, she was diagnosed with generalized vaccinia ( a 

reaction to the vaccine) and admitted to an isolation ward. Several different physicians 

saw her but it was not until five days after this, that her diagnosis was changed to 

smallpox. This did not occur until there were four more patients in the isolation ward 

with symptoms (Palmquist, 194 7). 

Unfortunately, in the Seattle outbreak, many difficulties occurred early on during 

the outbreak. The hospital had not planned adequately for isolation purposes and was 

overcrowded. There were personnel shortages resulting from the war and consequently, 

there were not enough nurses or orderlies to provide care. Exposures occurred within and 

outside the hospital until finally it was recognized that the entire community was in 

danger and a large public health effort mobilized. A total of 350,000 citizens were 

vaccinated out of a population of 475,000. This prevented an epidemic from occurring. 

At the time of the Seattle outbreak, the only other area in the United States reported to 

have smallpox was in San Francisco, California That city apparently had a milder form 

of the disease with six cases and no deaths (Palmquist, 194 7). 
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Among the final outbreaks of smallpox in the United States was one in New York 

City in 1947. Probably as a result of occurring in a major city, this outbreak has been 

written about by several authors. The New York City Commissioner of Health, a Dr. 

Weinstein, wrote one of the first accounts in 1947 describing the outbreak. A Mr. Le Bar 

and his wife began traveling by bus from Mexico City (where they had lived for six 

years) to New York City on February 24, 1947. Mr. Le Bar appeared well at first but was 

feeling ill by that evening with a headache and some posterior neck pain. A rash appeared 

two days later. The couple arrived in New York City on March 1st and checked into a 

hotel located midtown in the city. Although he felt ill, he did some sightseeing with his 

wife and even walked through a large department store (Weinstein, 1947). 

Mr. Le Bar was admitted into Bellevue Hospital on March 5th but transferred to 

the communicable disease hospital in Manhattan on March 8th
• The physicians at Willard 

Parker Hospital considered four differential diagnoses: drug eruption, Kaposi's 

varicelliform eruption, erythema multiforme, and smallpox. Mr. Le Bar had a well 

developed vaccination scar, an atypical rash, and denied exposure to smallpox so it was 

rejected as a diagnosis. A biopsy of the skin lesions was performed and initial 

examination in formalin-fixed material found no Guarieri bodies. Later on, other sections 

of these biopsies would be found positive for the Guarieri bodies or positive for 

smallpox. However, at the time, a diagnosis of toxic eruption secondary to a previously 

taken medication was made. Mr. Le Bar died on March 10th
• Multiple hemorrhages were 

found throughout the viscera and lungs during autopsy and there were other abnormal 

findings. After her husband's death, Mrs. Le Bar continued on her way to their original 
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destination of Maine. Although she was located by the U.S. Public Health Service, Mrs. 

Le Bar had been previously vaccinated and did not develop the disesase (Weinstein, 

1947). 

Two patients at Willard Parker Hospital at the same time as Mr. Le Bar were a 27 

year old man named Mr. Acosta who had mumps and a 22 month old girl with croup. 

Both recovered from these illnesses and were discharged. However, the girl developed a 

rash on March 19th and was readmitted to Willard Parker Hospital on March 21 st. Mr. 

Acosta worked at Bellevue Hospital and developed a rash on March 22nd for which he 

was admitted to their dermatology ward. On March 27th
, he was transferred to Willard 

Parker Hospital with a tentative diagnosis of chickenpox. Once at the communicable 

disease hospital, the two cases were tentatively diagnosed as smallpox because neither 

appeared to be chickenpox. Fluid from their pustules was sent to the U.S. Army Medical 

School Laboratory and Western Reserve University for testing This testing required 

inoculating chick embryos which then developed lesions characteristic of smallpox on the 

membranes. Complement-fixation of these membranes was then performed against a 

known positive anti-vaccinal rabbit serum and was strongly positive for both specimens. 

Mr. Le Bar's specimens were carefully reexamined and it was determined that he was the 

source of infection for the other two. Of interest was the fact that the three patients had 

been in the same hospital building but on different floors and there was no known contact 

between the three or their various caregivers (Weinstein, 194 7). 

Another child who had been in the hospital when Mr. Le Bar was there was 

admitted with a rash on March 27th
, later confirmed to be smallpox. Mrs. Acosta was 
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admitted on April 6th with fever, developed a rash the next day, and died on April 12th 

despite immediate vaccination as soon as her husband's diagnosis was made. Three men 

who had been at Bellevue Hospital when Mr. Acosta was there developed rashes on April 

10th
, 11 th

, and 13th
, and each was diagnosed with smallpox and transferred to Willard 

Parker Hospital. A young child who had been at Willard Parker Hospital was discharged 

on the day of Mr. Le Bar's death to a convescent home in Millbrook, New York. The 

child developed a rash which was diagnosed as smallpox, but in turn was the source of 

three other cases at that facility. When the outbreak in New York ended, there were 12 

cases total. Of the nine which originated in New York City, two died (Weinstein, 194 7). 

Details about the successful effort to stem the spread of smallpox are given later in this 

chapter under the heading of vaccination. 

The last known cases of smallpox in the United States occurred in February of 

1949 in Hidalgo County, Texas. In this outbreak, there were eight known cases and one 

death. One of the victims was a physician who made a housecall to the first patient, H.B., 

whom he diagnosed with typhus fever. Nine days later, the physician came down with 

chills and a fever. The wife of H.B., Mrs. H.B., and their ten year old son also developed 

the disease along with an oil field worker from another county and a county 

commissioner. It was not, however, until Mrs. H.B. died that smallpox was evident. At 

this point, suspected cases were isolated and known contacts vaccinated. Proof of the 

infection was made in the laboratory by dropping pus inocula on chorioallantoic 

membranes of 11-13 day old embryonated eggs and examining them 36 hours later 

(Irons, Sullivan, Cook, Coox, & Hale, 1953). 
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H.B. and the oil field worker were determined by investigators to have contacted 

smallpox the same week and probably shared the source of infection which was 

unknown. At least two of the victims were thought to have caught the virus visiting a 

victim at the hospital. While in the hospital, the infected oil field worker developed 

delirium. Twice, he was able to escape from the hospital and wander in the streets, 

described as "a mass of pus and crusts" (p. 26). Another victim was noted to have 

pustules while in jail after stealing clothing. Thus, the authors suggest that other cases 

were missed and not counted in the outbreak (Irons, et al., 1953). 

Other 

Pregn.ant women. A report of the effects of smallpox on pregnant women and 

neonates in India during the early 1960' s seemed to indicate that prior vaccination did not 

completely protect pregnant women against the disease. The overall case fatality rate 

among the 289 pregnant women was 33%. The death rate of vaccinated pregnant women 

was 27% and among the unvaccinated, there was a 61 % death rate. When smallpox 

developed before 24 weeks gestation, 75% of the pregnancies aborted or delivered a very 

premature infant. If the disease was acquired between 24 and 3 7 weeks, there was a 5 5% 

premature birthrate. Acquired at fullterm, smallpox killed 9% of the infants before 

delivery. Approximately 45% of the survivors delivered during the acute phase of the 

disease (Suarez, et al., 2002). 

Data from the same study found hemorrhagic smallpox occurred seven times 

more often among pregnant women than nonpregnant women or men. This was true 
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regardless of vaccination status and had a 100% case fatality rate among pregnant 

women. The Indian study found many of the preterm births (to pregnant women who 

were infected with smallpox) were stillborn. Among live births to these women, almost 

5 5% of the infants died within 15 days from birth. Most died within 72 hours after 

delivery. Congenital smallpox was found in 9% of the live births and all of them died 

(Suarez, et al., 2002). 

Accidental and non-natural outbreaks. The Soviet Union had a smallpox outbreak 

in 1971 in the city of Aralsk which is on the northern shore of the Aral Sea. Ten people 

were infected and three died. This was considered an unusual outbreak because the 

Soviet Union had eradicated the disease in 1936 although an 'imported' outbreak had 

occurred on Soviet soil in 1961. The 1971 outbreak was kept secret for many years, 

despite an international agreement with the World Health Organization to report all cases 

of smallpox. This may not have been reported because the outbreak could have been the 

result of field testing weaponized smallpox virus at the nearby Soviet biological warfare 

testing grounds on Vozrozhdeniye Island in the Aral Sea. The details of the outbreak 

were learned during a 1989 debriefing of Soviet defectors by British intelligence 

(Enserink, 2002; Tucker, & Zilinskas, 2003). 

The final documented outbreak of smallpox anywhere in the world occurred in 

1978 as a result of a laboratory accident in Birmingham, England. The primary case 

occurred in a 40 year old medical photographer who worked on the floor above the 

medical microbiology laboratory where the virus was kept. She denied ever visiting the 

laboratory on the floor below and had not traveled abroad. She had been vaccinated in 
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1966. The victim last worked on August 11th, and it is believed her symptoms began on 

the 13th of August. The rash appeared on the 15th or 16th. She was cared for at home 

until August 21st when she moved to her parent's home in another part of the city and 

only visited one neighbor during the course of the illness. Finally, she was taken to the 

hospital and admitted on August 24th. She was found to be positive for variola major 

virus on August 27th, the same type that was found in Pakistan in 1970 (strain ABID) 

and kept at the Birmingham Laboratory. This victim died on September 11th, 1978. Her 

mother developed a highly modified smallpox on September 7th which also cultured out 

as variola major. The mother's case was much less severe and she survived. Eight others 

were admitted with possible smallpox but it was determined they either had reactions to 

the vaccinations or a drug reaction. The Birmingham Medical School Smallpox and 

Animal Pox Laboratory closed in August of 1978 and never reopened (Nicol, & Bakhshi, 

1980). 

Special Populations in the United States 

Native Americans 

From the time that smallpox was introduced to North America during the 16th 

century, Native Americans were at higher risk as compared to European immigrants. 

Victims were more vulnerable to starvation, secondary infection, exposure, and 

dehydration. Over time, an outbreak among natives caused terror, sometimes 

demoralizing them to such an extent that they were easy prey for white conquerors. Many 

committed suicide rather than live with the terrible disfigurement while many others died 

from lack of care. These reactions among Native Americans fostered the higher death 
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rate, which sometimes approached 90% in a tribe (Trennert, 1992). A devastating 

epidemic from 1617 to 1619 had killed almost 90% of the Massachusetts Algonkian 

Indians who lived along the coast (Rogers, 1968). 

A smallpox epidemic occurred in 1781 among the Northern Ojibway and Upland 

Cree who lived in the area of Cumberland House (now New York). With the spring thaw, 

canoe travel was possible on the rivers. Unknowingly, traders carried the disease, passing 

it to the Hudson Bay Lowland Crees along the Albany River trade route. Some Nelson 

River Cree women arrived in York Factory and reported that their husbands, " ... died of a 

violent breaking out upon them all over their bodies and within the mouth and throat" (p. 

152). The women eventually became ill but recovered and returned to their home 

(Lytwyn, 1999). 

A narrative from the oral tradition (Native American) about this epidemic was 

recorded: 

People died at the rate of one person per family per day, the first day. Within a 
few more days, three out of each family of five died each day. Those who had 
tried to leave the settlement [Albany Fort] before getting the disease arrived at 
the festival ground barely alive, only to die a few hours or a day later. Those who 
survived the killing stage of the disease were too weak to help those who were 
dying. Within three days, half of the tee-pees were quiet, with no life, no sign of 
life from them. 

What sign of life there was came from those who wailed in pain or those who 
mourned For their loved ones and the dead. And there was that sound that was 
heard in the atmosphere, the exact sound from the village in the spring [ a wailing 
in the clouds was heard during the spring before the epidemic] (Lytwyn, 1999, 

p. 154-5). 
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Native populations worldwide were often hit hardest by smallpox because of lack 

of previous exposure and the resultant lack of immunity in much of the population. A fur 

trader named Francis Chardon traveled the Upper Missouri River for twenty years and 

kept a journal that also documented smallpox among the Native Americans. On July 14, 

1837, he wrote that "A young Mandan died to day of the Small Pox-- several others has 

caught it, the Indians all being out Making dried Meat, has saved several of them ... " (p. 

281 ). By the 26th of the month, he reported that smallpox had broken out in one of the 

Mandan camps, and several had died. On the 28th he wrote, "The Mandans & Rees gave 

us two splendid dances, they say they dance, on account of their Not having a long time 

to live, as they expect to all die of the Small Pox -- and as long as they Are alive, They 

Will take it Out in dancing" (Quaife, 1930, p. 283). 

Chardon's journal reports the disease spreading to other tribes, including the 

Sioux, who had camped out in the area. He wrote about going to visit his friends, the 

Gros Ventres and finding bodies of men, women, and children laying dead in the lodges, 

outside the village, and even in the river, creating a very bad smell. He wrote that "an Old 

fellow who has lost the whole of this family to the Number of 14, harrangued today, that 

it was time to begin to Kill the Whites, as it was them that brought the small Pox to the 

Country --" (p. 285). Chardon wrote about one young Ree who, "told his Mother to go 

and dig his grave, she accordingly did so -- after the grave Was dug, he walked With the 

help of his Father to the Grave, I Went Out With the Interpreter to try to persuade him to 

return back to the village -- but he would not, Saying for the reason that all his young 
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friends Were gone, And that he wished to follow them, towards evening he died --" (p. 

290) (Quaife, 1930). 

Chardon included at the end of his journal a speech given by a Mandan Warrior 

named Four Bears to the Arricarees and Mandan on July 30, 183 7. In the speech, Four 

Bears stated, "I do not fear Death My friends, You Know it, but to die with My face 

rotton, that even the Wolves will shrink With horror at seeing Me ... " (p. 299). Four Bears 

blamed the white men, whom he previously considered as friends, as the cause of their 

deaths and disfigurements and urged his followers to " ... rise all together and Not leave 

one of them Alive, the 4 Bears Will act his part" (p. 299). Four Bears died that same day 

he gave the speech (Quaife, 1930). 

An outbreak occurred among the Hopi Indians in Arizona in early 1899. Working 

to vaccinate tribal members, the small medical team could only reach those accessible to 

travel by buckboard. By late January, the epidemic was full-blown on two of the three 

mesas. A missionary who assisted wrote, "I cannot begin to describe the suffering of the 

people, it is simply awful. ... At one village they have made no attempt to bury the dead, 

[they] just throw them into crevices in the rocks" (p. 358). The death rate was higher for 

traditional Hopis, who distrusted white medicine and refused vaccination. An estimated 

74% (163 of 220) of the traditional Hopis died, with children being the largest number of 

fatalities (Trennert, 1992). 

During the Pueblo Indian epidemic of 1898-1899 in New Mexico, attempts to 

quarantine victims failed. Cultural differences and resentment towards white American 

acculturation were factors in this failure. Except for the Laguna Pueblo, in which many of 
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the more progressive Indians lived, Pueblo Indians almost universally rejected the 

practice of quarantine. It was customary for Indians of all Pueblos to visit each other for 

social and ceremonial occasions as well as trade. The idea of a quarantine seemed bizarre 

to them, partly because they did not understand the concept of contagion. This allowed 

the epidemic to spread and worsen (Frost, 1990). 

Slaves 

In a report on the slave trade before the American Revolution into South Carolina, 

smallpox was the most feared of potential diseases that could be brought into port. The 

merchant needed to convince potential slave purchasers that there had been no epidemic 

on board. It was important for the slave merchant to not only be sure his cargo (human) 

was free from infection with smallpox but he had to convince the public that there was no 

infection. One slaver wrote in 1773, "I have been a Witness of the Loss of £500. or 

£ 1000. on a Cargo only from a Report of such Dangers" (Donnan, 1928, p. 818). Most 

reassuring to the prospective customer was a report that the slave had contracted 

smallpox in his or her own country and therefore had immunity (Donnan, 1928). 

A notice printed in the South Carolina Gazette October 8, 1760 stated, "The 

Small-Pox having made its appearance on some of the negroes on board the vessel, soon 

after she left the coast, the remainder were immediately inoculated, and at the time of her 

arrival here, on the 31st of March last, only six had then the disorder, and they upon the 

recovery; Every precaution hath since been taken to cleanse both ship and cargo, and no 

danger from infection can be justly apprehended" (Donnan, 1928, p. 819). 
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During the Revolutionary War, some of the escaped slaves who had joined the 

British were inoculated after smallpox broke out. The procedure did not prevent the 

spread of the disease, however, and the epidemic that ensued desimated the blacks. The 

corpses of these men were thrown into the river, eventually winding up in a rebel-held 

area. This led to a charge that the British were trying to spread smallpox in this manner. 

About this same time, the British General Charles O'Hara wrote to Cornwallis in August 

of 1781 that "Hundreds of wretched Negroes ... are dying by scores every day. " (p. 

260). Cornwallis was captured and became a prisoner in October of 1781 (Ranlet, 

2000b). 

Chinese 

During the late 1800's, Chinatown in San Francisco was considered a breeding 

area for diseases, including smallpox. The Caucasians living in the city believed the 

Chinese were a threat and accused Chinese Americans of poor hygienic practices. During 

epidemics, the Caucasian community would attempt (unsuccessfully) to isolate or 

quarantine Chinatown off from the rest of the city. The Chinese were neglected in matters 

of public health, and it wasn't until the l 970's that the medical facilities in Chinatown 

were fully integrated into the general community {Trauner, 1978). 

Story by a Victim 

A U.S. naval officer, 27-year-old Lieutenant George Blake, kept a journal of a 

smallpox outbreak and his illness while aboard ship in 1829. The ship was a 97 foot 

schooner which was attached to the West Indies Squadron that had been mopping up 

what was left of piracy in the Caribbean. Several men had died from smallpox while off 
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the coast of Cuba and the ship was taken to Pensacola for fumigation on May 16th. 

Although not allowed into the town of Pensacola, he was able to visit the shore. The ship 

was then sailed to the Island of Santa Rosa for further cleansing and fumigation. Blake 

fell ill on May 23rd and wrote, "I have been confined to my cot with a burning fever, and 

an excruciating pain in my right side the whole day" (p. 79). A doctor visited him on the 

25th and thought he had "an affection of the liver" (p. 80). However, later that same day, 

the rash appeared. He was taken the next day to a hospital (Mcinnis, 1971). 

Blake was placed in a bed near a friend. He wrote, " .. .I found Slaughter who is 

perhaps one of the most loathsome & dreadfull objects in appearance that was ever 

beheld" (p. 80). On May 27, 1829, Blake wrote that, "The irruption which is confined to 

my face pretty much, continues to increase slowly. I am now certain thank God that my 

attack is to be a very slight one. The pain in my side is extremely severe yet" (p. 80). By 

the 30th, he reported feeling nearly well, although the pain in his side continued to be 

acute and kept him from sleeping at night. Both Blake and his friend, who had a more 

severe case, recovered from smallpox. Blake later became superintendent of the U.S. 

Naval Academy in 1857, retired as a commodore, and died in 1871 (Mcinnis, 1971). 

Treatment 

Medical/General Treatment 

Ancient Treatment 

A Chinese physician, Ko Hung, recommended a treatment for the "barbarian 

pox", a name given to smallpox after China attacked the barbarians and an epidemic 

began. Ko Hung's treatment consisted of boiling edible mallows and mixing them with 
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garlic. The concoction was to be eaten with a small amount of rice and this would effect a 

cure. This recommendation was given sometime between 291 and 361 A.D. (Shurkin, 

1979). 

Rhazes, the 10th century Baghdad physician, recommended a strict diet using 

certain foods to fight the fever. Melons, and particularly sweet melons, were forbidden. 

He warned that if any melon was eaten, the patient should immediately drink inspissated 

or thickened juices of acidic fruits. Soft fish and buttermilk was allowed on the Rhazes 

diet for smallpox (Shurkin, 1979). 

Also recommended by Rhazes were medications that he stated worked well but 

probably smelled and tasted horribly without much benefit. One of these consisted of 

certain quantities of white pitted raisins, roses, lentils, gum tragacanth, yellow figs, lac 

( the tree resin that forms shellac), smallage or wild celery, and sweet fennel seed. This 

mixture was to be boiled in two pints of water until reduced in half. It was administered 

with saffron using half of the reduced medication at a time. Rhazes also recommended 

washing the eyes daily with drops of rose water, although cold water could be used for 

the face during the day. For mouth sores, he advised the patient to gargle with acidic 

pomegranate juice. In severe cases, red horn poppy was recommended as an eyewash. 

This poppy contained opium so probably did provide relief to the suffering patient. The 

juice of unripe grapes, a type of apple called russet, aloe (lily), and acacia could also be 

mixed with saffron to give to the severe cases. However, if the case was the worst type, 

iron or hematite would be substituted for the saffron. Bleeding patients was 

recommended by Rhazes for all patients (Shurkin, 1979). 
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Scars left after the infection were treated by Rhazes also. The "dung of sparrows, 

swallows, starlings, mice and crocodiles" (p. 55) was recommended as a lotion to ease 

scars forming in the eyes. Before applying this concoction, the physician was told to first 

lick the eyes with his tongue. A mild aromatic powder could be applied following the 

lotion application. It was important, Rhazes advised, to examine the eyes carefully and if 

they continued to be red and painful, the treatment should be discontinued. Facial scars 

could be avoided, according to Rhazes, by the use of a medicine made from coral, 

almonds, sponge and kidney beans (Shurkin, 1979). 

Another Arab physician of the late 10th and early 11th centuries, Avicenna, 

recommended a cure for smallpox. To do this, the physician should open the sores on the 

seventh day with a needle. Drafts were to be avoided and Avicenna encouraged keeping 

the patient warm (Shurkin, 1979). 

Chinese traditional medicine believed an imbalance of Yang and Yin caused 

disharmony in the Ch'I and thus, disease. Therefore, treatment was aimed at achieving 

equilibrium. There was a celestial ministry of ancient Chinese medicine composed of: 1) 

the ancestral gods of the Chinese race, 2) "Yoh Wang" or King of Remedies, and 3) the 

specialists. Epidemics and smallpox had their own heavenly ministries (Morse, 1938). 

Shurkin ( 1979) wrote that the color red was often associated with treatment for 

smallpox in many cultures but that the association probably originated in Portugal. In the 

13th century, an English medical text reported that old country women would add cloth 

dyed red or purple to the drink given to a patient ill with smallpox. Red bed coverings 

were recommended in 1300 by Franciscus de Pedemontium, in order to bring the blood to 
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the surface. This was accomplished when the patient looked upon the red substances 

(along with warm air). 

Arab physicians, at the time when Rhazes lived, recommended a "hot method" (p. 

1285) , warming the patient, to rid the body of smallpox. Much later, British physicians 

such as Sydenham in the 17th century recommended a "cold method" (p. 1283). The cold 

method used cool air, light coverings, and cool beverages (Glickman, 1987). 

John of Gaddensden cared for members of the royal family (including Edward II, 

and John, brother of Edward II) in 1335 when they had smallpox. He reported making 

sure that everything around the bed was of a red color, which aided in the prince being 

restored to perfect health without scarring. Pomegranates and other red fruits were 

recommended by Gaddensden to be fed to the patients. Additionally, he had all the 

physicians and attendants of the royal family dress in scarlet (Shurkin, 1979). 

Old Treatment 

An early scientist named John Colbatch believed that alkaline breaking up 

"globules" (p. 62) in the blood was the cause of smallpox, and based his treatment 

recommendations on this belief. He tested five hundred patients, reporting great success. 

For a patient with a large amount of viscid matter in the stomach, Colbatch used a gentle 

emetic followed by a poppy-seed or other form of opiate. To both strengthen the blood 

texture and check for blockage (in the blood), he gave the patient a concoction of barley 

water, sugar, orange juice, lemon juice, and water of cinnamon. Delirious patients needed 

bleeding, according to Colbatch, together with strong acids such as niter, sulfur, vitriol 

and barley water. Cinnamon, and either syrup or sugar, could be added to the strong acids 
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for flavoring. Cordials were recommended for the depressed patient. Once the sores were 

healed, Corbatch recommended giving a gentle purgative five to six times a day (Shurkin, 

1979). 

A Spanish physician born in 1522, Forestus, advised that leaving the patient alone 

was the best cure for smallpox. He warned physicians not to pick at the sores and 

observed that if the sores were left alone to fall off naturally, there were fewer pits 

afterwards (Shurkin, 1979). 

Residents of colonial America would often try to flee towns and go to the 

countryside when a smallpox outbreak occurred. The infection would then be spread 

unwittingly to more rural areas. Tar water was once promoted during a Charleston 

smallpox epidemic as having a preventative effect. Barrels of tar water were sold at 

exorbitant prices until the promoter of tar water died of the disease himself. In 

Massachusetts about 1630, Governor Winthrop shared a London doctor's recipe for 

treatment of smallpox. This recipe recommended, 

... In the month of March take Toades, as many as you will, alive; putt them 
into a Earthen pott, so it will be half full; Cover it ... putt charcoals round about 
... and lett it bume out ... When it is cold, take out the toades; and ... pound them 
very well ... Of this (powder) you may give a dragme ... For prevention, half a 
dragme will suffice ... There is no danger in it (p. 32). 

The toad powder was no more effective than tar water (Musser, 1977). 

A French physician, Gui Patin, in 1670 declared the earlier Arab writings on . 

medicine for smallpox and other diseases to be worse than Aesop's Fables. Patin stated 

that bleeding was the best treatment and wrote, "There are no remedies in the world that 

work so many miracles as bleeding" (p. 61 ). During a 164 7 epidemic in Paris, Patin bled 
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all of his patients and claimed to have cured them. A German physician in the mid 1600s 

advised that horse dung would cure smallpox ... although sheep dung worked even 

better. Goat manure only worked for measles, however (Shurkin, 1979). 

Even Isaac Newto°' the famed scientist who was born in 1642, had a smallpox 

treatment. He recommended using Leucatello' s Balsam, which contained turpentine, to 

be mixed a half ounce in some broth and wanned. The patient was to sweat after drinking 

this patent medicine which was supposed to be a cure-all for not only smallpox, but also 

rabies, wind, colic, bruises, and poisoning (Shurkin, 1979). 

Thomas Sydenham was an English physician who wrote his first book about 

smallpox in 1666. A close friend and physician colleague, John Locke, may have assisted 

Sydenham's 1669 writing. An original copy of the 1669 essay in English, not Latin, was 

kept by Locke and is now kept at the Bodleian Library. Entitled, "Treatise on Smallpox", 

this essay or book described the disease and treatment for it in great detail. Following is a 

portion of Sydenham' s recommended treatment: 

As soone as I perceive the disease will prove the small pox, I forbid the patient to 
goe abroad, to eate flesh or drinke wine etc. Instead whereof I order him to feed 
on watergruell panado etc. and for his drinke to use small bear lightly warmed by 
putting a tost in it. I injoyne him to forbeare a hot regimen, and the use of any 
cordials whatsoever in order to the strikeing them out before the fourth day which 
is the naturall and genuine time for eruption in regard it is most certain that the 
longer it be ere the small pox come out the more universall the separation of the 
variolous matter will be and consequently the better they will hold out and come 
to maturity, whereas the more early forceing them with a hot regimen and 
medecins precipitats the matter whilst it is yet crude and brings out a rather ripe 
fruit that very often comes to noe thing (Dewhurst, 1958, p. 294). 
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In the treatment of infants, Sydenham wrote, 

... if an infant with a Diarrhaea, nature haveing provided one of those ways for the 
discharge of that matter which in these depressed pox could not be had equall 
with what is found in those other elevated one. For this cause as I never doe 
endeavour the represseing of a ptyalisme in the one, soe neither doe I the stoping 
of a Diarrhoea in the other, both being alike absurd, and the attempting of the 
latter by ignorant persons ... hath occasioned the death of many a thousand poore 
infants. Wherefore letting their loosenesse run out I hold on my course, keepeing 
them sometimes up and sometimes in the cradell, ordering them if weaned the 
very same diet before mentioned (Dewhurst, 1958, p. 295). 

When the eyes were affected, he stated that swelling of the "palperae which sometimes 

causeth blindnesse for a little time" was natural. Sydenham' s treatment was to drop a 

little breast milk or "some such thing" to ease and moisten the eyes (Dewhurst, 1958). 

Sydenham wrote that following his recommendations would render the disease 

"more benigne and safe." However, he also recommended treatments for the more serious 

case of smallpox, such as 

In the first place therfor in the distinct pox if from immoderately hot keepeing and 
continued sweats the patients face swells not the eighth day but is lanke and 
lookes white in the interstitia between the pustules, in this case besides that I 
make all the hast I can to coo le him moderately and to put him out of those 
sweats. I likewise order him a narcotick or about half an ounce syr. de mecon. 
dissolved in Cowslip water or the like, which by causeing sleepe ( where the brain 
is not too much heated) and thereby laying a brindle upon the ferocity of the 
bloud gives it and the heat an opportunity to have their recourse to the face in the 
way that is naturall to this disease (Dewhurst, 1958, p. 296). 

Sydenham sometimes prescribed a gargle, 

... if in the flux pox the matter of the ptyalisme through preceding heat is soe 
baked up as that it is become very viscous and endangers suffocation of the 
patient which as hath beene said is very ordinary about the eleventh day from the 
invasion, in this case I am carefull above all things to order gargleing of the throat 
and to enjoyne with great strictness the same to be donne with a syringe very 
often night and day. I use either small beere with hony of roses dissolved therein 
or this following one: Rx. liquiscit 3 drachms cortic ulmi ½ oz fol plantag. beton 
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an ½ minim fung sambuc N° 4 possut enuch N° 12 fl samb. ros. rub. an p.i 
coq.s.q. aq hord. ad 12 ozs colatur dissolve. mel ros 1 ½ ozs syr de rub Idaeo l oz. 
m.f. gargar injiciend cum syreng saepins die noctug (Dewhursts,1958, p. 297). 

Although Sydenham wrote of his treatment as a cure for smallpox, he also wrote that 

death cannot always be prevented, 

The next of the Accidents mentioned as proceeding from too hot keeping are 
noe lesse to be cured than avoided by the contrary keeping, that of Purple spots 
only excepted, which declare the great malignity of the physitians practice 
together with the certainty of the patients death (Dewhurst, 1958, p. 297). 

A rare type of appearance was described by Sydenham along with his recommended 

treatment, 

I have likewise met with a sort of small pox never before by me seen. They came 
forth about the second day with one general! uniforme red swelling all over the 
fee more than an erysipelas, without the least distinction of any apparent pimples 
at all. In the other parts of the body very red pustules arise and besides those here 
and there between them especially upon the thighs severall blisters, whereof some 
are as big as wall nuts filled with thin water, which breaking the skin runs out and 
leaves the flesh under it mortified. In the progress of the disease a white silvering 
skin comes on upon the red swelling in large patches on severall parts of the face 
never the lesse remaining still red. This white skin in a little while spews up a 
glory crusty matter which is not as in the other sorts of small pox either yellow 
or russet but of a deeper red colour till it come at last to a perfect black. I have 
seen triall both of hot and cold keeping in this species but neither of them have 
succeeded, though I find by how much the colder they are kept by soe much 
are they securer from mortifications and I am apt to believe that bleeding joyned 
with moderate keepeing would doe well (Dewhurst, 1958, p. 299). 

Prior to the time of this publication (1669), London had experienced widespread 

smallpox epidemics in 1667 and 1668. The population of London was 500,000 with a 

mortality rate in 1667 of 3/100 and a birth rate of2/100. Sixteen thousand people died in 

the 1667 epidemic. It is believed that Sydenham revised his treatments described in the 

1669 essay due to experiences during these years (Dewhurst, 1958). 
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The first medical document printed in America on the diagnosis and treatment of 

smallpox was written by Thomas Thatcher. Printed on a press owned by John Foster in 

Boston in 167 6-1677, it consisted of a single sheet. The broadside, as it was called, 

became a popular source of knowledge about smallpox for many years and was reprinted 

as pamphlets in 1702 and again in 1721-1722. It was called A Brief Rule to guide the 

Common-People of New-England how to order themselves and theirs in the Small Pocks 

or Meafels. Modern Treatment (p. 398b ). Thomas Thatcher was a minister who was also 

considered a physician as was common during this time period (Viets, 1935). 

'Smallpox or measles" (p. 398b) was a phrase used commonly in Thatcher's 

time. Rhazes had earlier only partially differentiated between the two diseases and 

Thomas Sydenham of England called his first book, A Treatise on the Small-pox and 

Measles in 1666. Sydenham's book as well as the Treatise written by Rhazes was the 

basis for the broadside written by Thatcher. Later, Sydenham would clearly define the 

two diseases as separate (Viets, 1935). 

Study of epidemics among the Lowland Cree of Hudson Bay found that 

traditional methods were used to respond to the smallpox epidemic. One common 

practice, the use of sweat lodges, may have inadvertently contributed to higher mortality 

rates. This was because the person would often come out of the lodge and "roll himself in 

the snow, or plunge into the river" (p. 162). Normally, this would have no adverse 

consequence but for someone with smallpox, the dramatic change in temperature could 

have attributed to shock and death (Lytwyn, 1999). 
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Elders of the Lowland Cree recommended another traditional treatment be used 

during epidemics in the l 780's. Younger people were instructed to gather bear oil which 

was fed to anyone showing early signs of smallpox. Vomiting was induced by the bear oil 

and it appeared to stem the spread of the disease. This remedy was reportedly used after 

half the population had already succumbed to the disease but was considered a cure 

because the deaths from smallpox stopped soon after the bear oil use began (Lytwyn, 

1999). 

Bourke (1894) documented folk remedies used by Mexican-Americans along the 

Rio Grande River in Texas. To treat and cure smallpox or "Viruelas", a brew was to be 

made from barley steeped in water. "Pezon" or the stem of a pumpkin or "calabaza" was 

added to the brew. After a victim drank this, the pustules would be driven out. The 

instructions were then to wash fresh hog's lard in nine waters (successive washings?). 

The lard would then be rubbed all over the skin to prevent pustules from spreading or 

leaving marks. Bourke stated this may have been derived from Aztec tradition. 

Communities of the Mississippi Valley (Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, etc.) in the early 

1800's usually had at least one individual skilled in caring for the sick. These ''yarb and 

root doctors" (Buley, 1934, p. 505) used a combination of homemade science, 

empiricism, and superstition, and depended on the garden and forest for their remedies. A 

common treatment for smallpox was to drink a strong tea made from either rattleweed or 

pokeberry leaves (Buley, 1934). 

Brown (1874) wrote that an "active purge should be given at the outset" (p. 224) 

of smallpox. A combination medicine such as "Recovering Pills" (p. 224) would result in 
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a thorough catharsis "unattended with subsequent debility or costiveness" (p. 225). The 

use of a diuretic would promote early eruption of the rash. Fever could be treated with 

veratrum or aconite. The application of sweet-oil to the hands and face helped prevent 

pitting. 

During the Muncie, Indiana epidemic of 1893, newspapers printed "infallible" 

(Eidson, 1990, p. 392) methods of treatment for smallpox. One treatment supposedly had 

cured thousands. The concoction was one ounce cream of tartar dissolved in one pint of 

boiling water, then drank several times during the day. The patient, after drinking this, 

would be well in three days. Another published treatment had supposedly been used for 

over 30 years with only one death. This treatment "called for one grain of sulphate of 

zinc plus one grain of foxglove (digitalis) mixed together with half a teaspoon of water, 

to which four ounces of water were added" (Eidson, 1990, p. 392). A patient was 

instructed to take a teaspoon each hour. The medicine would reportedly cure smallpox in 

12 hours. Despite publication in the newspapers, it did not appear many residents tried 

these treatments (Eidson, 1990). 

A 1902 pediatric textbook recommended the use of chloral hydrate or antifebrin 

during the prodromal period. If hyperemia of the brain is threatened, phenacetin and ice

bags may be used. The vesicle can be pricked with a gold needle and later, touch the 

vesicle with a strong nitrate of silver solution. Threatened septicemia "should be 

energetically combated with the free use of quinine and alcohol" (p. 82). A sore throat 

can be relieved by gargling with a weak solution of permanganate of potash and for ear 

pain, a 4% cocaine solution can be used (Hatfield, 1902). 
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The Nevada State Journal, in February of 1902, recommended a never-fail 

treatment when an outbreak of smallpox occurred in Reno. This treatment consisted of an 

ounce of cream of tartar dissolved in boiling water, then drank at intervals (Zanjani, 

1980). 

Modern Treatment 

As yet, no drug has been developed or used to successfully combat the disease of 

smallpox. Two drugs were tried during a 1972 Kosovo, Yugoslavia epidemic, blood 

serum containing vaccinia antibodies called vaccinia immune globulin or VIG and an 

antiviral agent called n-methylisatin-beta-thiosemicarbazone or Marboran. Marboran was 

given to 237 individuals who had previously been vaccinated but were exposed to the 

disease. Five developed smallpox as compared to 28 cases among 515 exposed 

individuals ( also vaccinated) who did not receive the Marboran. The trial was not 

considered to prove any benefit due to the prior vaccination status. Further use of 

Marboran was discontinued because of violent side effects. Data from this epidemic do 

not indicate if the VIG was effective or not. There were a total of 174 cases and 35 deaths 

from three generations of cases during this epidemic. The extent of this epidemic was 

later blamed on lack of effective central leadership and policy decisions made by 

individuals without sufficient knowledge of the disease (Shurkin, 1979). 

In vitro studies, however, have shown promising candidates for treatment. One of 

these is cidofovir and derivatives of this. Cidofovir has been licensed for use in the 

treatment of cytomegalovirus infections, but has been found to inhibit orthopoxvirus 

replication. It is a neucleoside analogue. Cidofovir has been used in humans (for 
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treatment of cytomegalovirus infections). Its safety and pharmacological properties are 

well studied and documented. Therefore, it could be used against smallpox in an 

emergency. Cidofovir would need to be administered intravenously.A newer derivative 

(hexadecyloxypropyl-cidofovir or HDP-cidofovir) can be given orally and is thought to 

be 100-200 fold more active against pox viruses in lab cultures. Because there is no 

animal model for testing cidofovir and its derivatives against the variola virus infection, 

its efficacy as a therapy in humans against smallpox is unknown (Cieri, et al., 2003; 

Smith & McFadden, 2002). 

Quarantine 

One of the earliest U.S. quarantine regulations was passed by colonial authorities 

in Boston in 1648. This order established a strict quarantine of all ships from the West 

Indies Islands. In 1665, ships from England were placed in quarantine but this was 

repealed two years later. Quarantine laws were passed and at times modified to meet the 

needs of the citizens. Various islands near the port were used for quarantine through the 

1700's and much of the 1800's. In 1867, Gallop's Island became the final location of 

Boston's quarantine buildings (Winsor, 1881). 

An early Charleston, South Carolina smallpox epidemic was introduced by a ship 

in November, 1751. The epidemic began to spread rapidly from May through December, 

17 52. The citizens were frustrated in efforts to control the spread of the disease. High 

fences were built near the infected houses and crossing the street. Warning flags were 

displayed in the quarantined areas of the city (Winsor, 1881 ). 
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A quarantine established January 9, 1899 in Missouri extended three and a half 

miles in all directions from the town of Bosworth. One survivor recalled her grandmother 

arrived and stayed in the smokehouse in the yard. There, the grandmother was able to 

cook for the remaining family members (the father and a baby brother had died 

previously). She would leave the cooked food on the house steps. Neighbors assisted as 

well, baking bread and placing that on the woodpile to be retrieved by one of the stronger 

survivors (Merrill, 1975). 

After the family in Bosworth, Missouri recovered, townspeople brought clothing. 

The grandmother assisted each one to bathe and dress. The survivor's hair was cut, and 

then their heads were shaved. The clothing they had worn was burned. Men with masks 

came and put all of their possessions, including the Bible and wallpaper tom off the 

walls, into a pile and burned that also. Finally, the family was given iron pots and sulphur 

which was burned in order to fumigate the house (Merrill, 1975). 

A 1972 epidemic in Kosovo, Yugoslavia resulted in the quarantine of 39,702 

people before the end of the epidemic. Hospitals, hotels, village (community) buildings, 

and individual homes were used along with specially constructed quarantine centers. 

During the third generation of cases (23 in all), 15 of the people in quarantine caught 

smallpox by leaving the area to go watch television with some of the smallpox patients in 

another area of the hospital (Shurkin, 1979). 

Nursing Care 

Smallpox was known in Britain as a 'nurses' disease' because of the recognition 

of the importance of good nursing care for victims. By the end of the 19th century, 
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physicians had acknowledged that when the standard of care was high, patients not only 

had a better chance of recovery but had less disfigurement. Even when death was 

inevitable, the nurse made the patient's last days more comfortable. Carrying out 

necessary duties while maintaining strict isolation and good hygiene also was recognized 

as preventing the spread of smallpox to others. A London medical examiner declared in 

1929, that "good nursing is ... as important as, if not more so, than the doctor or 

medicine" (p. 52) in the treatment and care of smallpox patients (Currie, 2001a). 

In cities in Europe and in the United States, special smallpox hospitals were often 

built to care for victims of smallpox. The first such hospital in London opened in 17 46 as 

a charity to relieve poor persons suffering from the disease (Currie, 2001b). In 

Massachusetts, the first quarantine hospital for infectious diseases was opened on 

Spectacle Island in 1717 and used until 1737. It was then relocated to Rainsford Island 

through 1849, when it was removed to Deer Island until 1867. In 1867, it was finally 

relocated to Gallop' s Island and remained there as the quarantine buildings for Boston 

into the late 1800's (Winsor, 1881). 

Lay Nursing Care 

In many areas of the United States, a smallpox patient was cared for in the home. 

The nurse was often the mother or another family member who took on the duties of 

caring for an ill loved one. Sometimes, the lay nurse was a servant ( or slave) or even 

someone hired to care for the ill. 

A diary entry from a Bostonian named Benjamin Walker, described care given by 

a lay nurse during a 1730 epidemic. Walker's male slave, Cuffe, came down with 
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smallpox and was cared for by a "Negro woman his nurse" (p. 49) who was named Tides. 

As his smallpox worsened, apparently the "confluent" (p. 49) type, Walker had Cuffe 

moved to Tides house where she cared for him. After Cuffe' s dea~ Tide prepared him 

for burial (Ward, 1990). 

In a book published in 183 7 entitled, Companion of the Frugal Housewife, 

mothers are instructed that, "If, by unpardonable neglect, children have the small-pox in 

its natural and dangerous form ... " (Child, 1837, p. 77) to send directly for a physician 

after the third day if pimples have broken out on the forehead and wrists. Nursing 

instructions for the parent are given as, 

"In the mean time keep the patient cool, and give a simple dose of senna, or 
Glauber' s salts. During the progress of the disease the food and drink should be 
simple and cooling. Wash the mouth, teeth and throat often with water or vinegar 
and water. Have plenty of fresh air; keep the bowels open with mild laxatives; and 
when the disease has run its course, give purgative doses of rhubarb and senna." 

(Child, 1837, p 78). 

"Hints for the Management of the Sick" (p. 397) were published in Godey's 

Lady's Book, published in October, 1862, in Philadelphia. The journal recommended its 

readers to keep the sick room sweet and airy, to open the windows during warm weather 

and have a small fire when it was cold outdoors. Ventilation was reported as essential in 

febrile contagious diseases, including smallpox. The reader was reassured that, 

"infection, communicated through the air, rarely extends above a few feet from the body 

of the patient; and even in the most malignant diseases, with the exception of confirmed 

smallpox and scarlet fever of the worst kind, its influence does not exceed a few yards, if 

the room be well ventilated" (p. 397, Godey's Lady's Book, 1862). However, the reader 
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was warned that without good ventilation, the infection would concentrate in the 

"confined and quiescent air" (p. 397, Godey's Lady's Book, 1862) and settle on the 

clothing and furniture. 

A later issue of Godey's Lady's Book published in May, 1865, detailed the duties 

of the sick nurse which it reported all women are called upon to perform at some point in 

their lives. The main requirements for being a sick nurse were " ... good temper, 

compassion for suffering, sympathy with sufferers ... neat-handedness, quiet manners, 

love of order, and cleanliness" (p. 461). The journal quo~ed Florence Nightingale, who 

was called the apostle for nursing, as stating, "keep the air the patient breathes as pure as 

the external air, without chilling him" (p. 461). Details were then given on how to 

properly open windows and where to place the patient between the window and the door 

of the room. Room temperature was recommended to be kept about 64 ° F. 

A book published in 1896 contained advice for nursing a smallpox patient in the 

home. First, it stated that if hospitalization is not an option, the patient should be placed 

in a room located highest in the house. All carpeting, draperies or curtains, superflueous 

furniture, pictures, and ornaments should be removed from the sick room as they may 

harbor the contagion for months afterwards. Anything that leaves the room should either 

be disinfected or burned. Soiled linen and clothing should immediately be put into a 

disinfectant solution before laundering. Healthy siblings of an ill child should not be 

allowed to go to school but need to be kept away from the ill child. The person attending 

the patient should wear clothing that is easily washed. Handwashing was stressed, 
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washing frequently with soap and water, and occasionally in a disinfectant solution 

(Crary, Lee, & Royce, 1896). 

This same 1896 book (Crary, et al., 1896) recommended putting any patient 

discharges into a covered container filled with disinfectant solution and kept there up to 

fifteen minutes. The discharges should then be buried rather than poured into a cesspool 

or privy vault. Soft tissue paper or Japanese paper napkins were recommended for wiping 

nasal discharges. This paper could then be put into a paper grocers bag which could be 

burned. The lay nurse was also told to disinfect the patient's body daily with a warm bath 

as directed by the attending physician. 

Between 1896 and 1920, there were eleven field matrons hired to work on the 

Southern Ute reservation (Utah). In this setting, the women were trained as lay nurses to 

teach the Indian women about homemaking, cleanliness, and care of the sick. During a 

smallpox epidemic in October of 1910, one of the field matrons refused to assist because 

she was not a professional nurse. A seamstress at the boarding school, Mellie Martin, 

took over the matron's duties. She was commended for her work with the infirm during 

the epidemic on the reservation. In a Field Matron report filed by Martin in May of 1911, 

she wrote, " ... The most of my attention, during the month of May has been given to a 

family of seven in quarantine with the small-pox. The one woman of that family is the 

one instructed in sick diet, disinfection of clothes, etc." (Martin, 1911, p. 2). 

Frost (1990), in writing about the Pueblo Indian smallpox epidemic in New 

Mexico during 1898-1899, called nursing an important secondary defense against the 

disease. He stated, 
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"Nursing never cured a case of smallpox; there never was such a cure at any time, 
in any country. But nursing often enabled the patients' own biological defense to 
overcome the virus. This required assistance. People seriously afflicted with 
smallpox were incapable of nursing themselves, and were apt to die of exposure, 
desiccation, starvation, secondary infection, or despair and subsequent suicide, if 
others did not care for them. This was as true for Indians as it was for while 
people ... "(p. 435). 

Frost wrote that apart from vaccination, which was often unknown or unavailable to 

Indians, the primary reason for the higher mortality rates were a lack of experience and 

training in providing effective nursing care for their own people. 

During the 1898-1899 Pueblo Indian smallpox epidemic, the Indians had the 

benefit of nursing. Although it was very elementary, the improved care lowered the 

mortality rate significantly. Death rates lowered to under 50% of those infected with 

smallpox at the Jemez Pueblo, and below 14% of the entire population at the Zuni 

Pueblo. Little record was kept of the Indians helping provide the nursing care except at 

the Zuni Pueblo where four Zuni men and women were chosen to train and work as 

nurses aides (Frost, 1990). 

Some of the day-teachers devoted themselves to caring for the sick and helping 

bury the dead. Others fled the area of the epidemic or simply ignored it. This occurred 

for a while at the Zuni Pueblo until finally, a Presbyterian missionary named Mary E. 

Dissette learned of the Zuni epidemic and demanded action. She returned to Zuni herself 

in the role of nurse and called the Zuni Pueblo "a village of horrors" (Forst, 1990, p. 439) 

as the epidemic was advanced with 600 or more cases. Unable to isolate patients because 

of the widespread nature of the epidemic, Dissette set up a dispensary for preparing and 

distributing disinfectants, salves, garments, beef brot~ and medicines. 
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Eventually, Dissette was joined by a contract physician, another missionary, and a 

few Zuni school employees. They divided the Pueblo into districts, visiting assigned 

areas daily in order to nurse the sick. An estimated 450 victims were seen by the team 

each day during one week in January of 1899. To visit the victims, Dissette and the others 

had to climb ladders and then descend into the home. There would often be up to seven 

smallpox patients with two or three dead bodies in a room. One field matron who joined 

the team found the stench so unbearable that she had to run outdoors (Frost, 1990). 

By the end of January, 1899, the number of Zuni victims fell to 431 as a result of 

recovery, deaths, and vaccination ... the variola virus had run out of humans to infect. 

The epidemic was over in mid-March and the contract physician left but Dissette stayed 

on to nurse the survivors for two more months. Children who survived were often weak 

from secondary skin infections and many survivors were too weak to care for themselves. 

Dissette helped the Indians to disinfect their clothing and their homes and was finally 

able to return to her home in the East in May (Frost, 1990). 

Old Professional Nursing Care 

Smallpox was one of the many communicable diseases included in nursing 

curriculum during the early 20th century. Besides learning about the characteristics and 

symptoms of the disease, nurses were taught how to care for victims. Isolation of the 

patient, either in a separate ward or room, and disinfection were primary duties. 

According to a 1928 nursing text, the nurse had to disinfect visitors immediately upon 

leaving the patient's room. In addition to disinfecting everything used in the room, the 

final disinfection done was of the nurse herself, and her clothing (Ashdown, 1928). 
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Patient care included keeping the patient in bed until the temperature returned to 

normal and, most often, for up to a week after this. Vital signs ( except blood pressure) 

were to be taken every four hours except in very mild cases until defervescence ( to cool 

off) set in. After this, vital signs were checked twice daily. The nurse provided a liquid 

diet of five ounces every two hours during the period of fever, then a light diet was 

allowed. Once convalescing, the nurse was to provide a liberal full diet to the patient. 

Urine was to be tested twice weekly for albumin (Ashdown, 1928). 

The treatment for smallpox described in a 1928 textbook included the use of 

opium for pain relief. Skin irritation was relieved with cold moist compresses although if 

intense, either carbolic ( 1 :20) or perchloride of mercury (1:5000) was useful. The eyes 

and mouth needed cleansing every two hours. Once scabs formed, the skin was lubricated 

with oil Besides making the patient comfortable, this kept the scabs from forming dry 

particles which could become detached and mix in the air. Skin on the face, however, 

was to be kept moist with a non-oily fluid. Daily hot baths were also used to help the 

scabs separate. High fevers were relieved with cold packs or sponging. The text stated 

that, "stimulants are usually required" (p. 277) during this time as well (Ashdown, 1928). 

An earlier text, published in 1900 for medical and surgical nurses, recommended 

sterilizing everything that had been in contact with the smallpox patient. This text 

recommended that the patient's hair be cut short to prevent decomposition of the crusts 

and matting. Nurses were warned that the patient was dangerous to others as long as any 

crusts or even particles of crusts remained. Afterwards, fire was desribed as the best -
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germicide and all bedding, clothing, and even furniture used by the infected patient was 

to be burned (O'Brien, 1900). 

Another textbook that was written by a nursing instructor for the St. Luke's 

Hospital Training School for Nurses in New York in 1922, stressed that the nurse had to 

protect her own health. Only those nurses who had been successfully vaccinated should 

enter the smallpox patient's room. The nurses needed to continue to exercise, eat proper 

meals, get fresh air, avoid fatigue by getting enough rest and sleep, avoid exposure to 

cold, and exposure to catarrh or the common cold. When going out ( of the smallpox ward 

or room), she should bathe and change her clothes, and avoid any susceptible people such 

as children. The nurse was advised to spray her own nose and throat with a mild 

antiseptic to prevent being a carrier of the smallpox germ (Harmer, 1922). 

Hanner (1922) stated that skin care was one of the most difficult but important 

aspects of caring for a smallpox patient. Sometimes it was necessary to keep the patient 

immersed in a continuous bath of plain warm water (95° F.) or water with bicarbonate of 

soda added. Either hot or cold compresses were used to relieve itching and burning. To 

prevent children from scratching, the hands were to be covered or splints applied to 

prevent bending of the elbow. 

In another text published in London in 1926, nurses were told to leave nothing 

undone for the patient's comfort if the case was serious. Fresh air, cleanliness of both the 

linens and person, as well as rest were stressed. Skin care, again, was described as 

needing special attention. If the irritation is intolerable, cold compresses with 1 :40 

carbolic or 1:5000 perchloride or biniodid of mercury could be used. Sometimes, the text 
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states antiseptic ointment such as resinol or white precipitate ointment or carbolic oil 

could be used to sooth the irritated skin. For a patient with confluent smallpox, carbolized 

oil should be used freely. The "disagreeable odour so often exhaled by the skin" was 

counteracted with either deodorants or sanitas_powder. The nurse was also warned that 

delirium could occur and constant attention of the patient was required (Watson, 1926). 

Miss Watson, one of the instructors or "sister tutor" of nurses training to give 

smallpox care in England, described the nursing duties of fever nurses in 1939. These 

included how the nurse should dress to protect herself, how to mop and damp dust the 

floors, and how to dispose of both linens and bodily wastes. Miss Watson gave 

suggestions for dealing with highly infectious scabs that occur on the soles of the feet, 

which were called 'seeds'. These could be "cut away using special fine curved scissors 

once the inflammation around them had subsided." Nurses were instructed that patients 

could not be discharged until all scabs separated and lesions healed, a process that could 

take three weeks to three months. Miss Watson warned her students to be very cautious in 

handling a dead body. The body needed to be wrapped in a sheet soaked in carbolic and 

buried in the hospital cemetery. The undertaker was required to have been vaccinated 

beforehand. After coffining the body, the undertaker had to bathe and be disinfected 

(Currie, 2001b). 

When working under quarantine conditions, a 1900 textbook advised nurses to 

only wear clothing used in the patient's room and if she leaves the room, even to go to 

another part of the house, to change all of her clothing. The nurse in charge of a -

quarantined case or class of cases, should be prepared to give up as many of her usual 
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outings as possible. After the quarantine has been lifted, the textbook instructed about 

how to disinfect the room, and all of the room's contents. Although in the case of a 

quarantine because of smallpox, the text recommended burning clothing, bedding, and 

even furniture. A more modem method of fumigation was described by the use of 

formaldehyde gas produced by the burning of wood alcohol. The odor is described as 

being disagreeable but less so than sulphur (O'Brien, 1900). 

Modern Professional Nursing Care 

In the event of smallpox being used as a bioweapon, plans have been made to 

mobilize and provide critical services. Key to either the ring vaccination or a national 

vaccination plan is the involvement of nurses. Nurses have an important role in public 

health by conducting disease surveillance, tracing contacts, administering vaccines or 

other medicines, collecting specimens, and implementing restrictive measures such as a 

quarantine (Talbot, 2003). 

Army nurses and other health professionals have been trained since 1979 in 

specially designed isolation units or suites which are called Biological Safety Level-4 or 

BSL-4 environments. The BSL-4 provides the highest level of containment which is 

considered paramount for safe patient care, diagnostic testing of highly contagious or 

lethal microorganisms, and for some research. This highest level of care includes: 1) 

negative differential room pressure, 2) use of a positive pressure level-A encapsulated 

suit to provide barrier protection, 3) high efficient particle air filter (HEPA) intake and 

exhaust air supply, and 4) sewage treatment that is steam sterilized. The BSL-4 patient 
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care suite can provide care to two critical patients or four stable patients who do not 

require continuous vital sign monitoring (Marklund, 2003). 

The encapsulated one-piece level-A suits are worn by military healthcare 

providers after a predressing process. This includes putting adhesive tape over the seams 

of sleeves and pant legs where the gloves and socks would meet. The suit has a one-way 

valve air hose connection which has built in HEP A filters. The air travels from the top of 

the suit down towards the feet and has four one-way safety valves to prevent 

overinflation and allow for positive differential pressure within the suit as compared to 

the surrounding room air pressure. This positive pressure is designed to protect the 

wearer's mucus membranes, conjunctivae, and upper respiratory tract should a puncture 

or tear in the suit occur. Training for the use of this suit includes what to do if an 

emergency occurs including an interruption of the air supply (Marklund, 2003). 

The BSL-4 suite and encapsulated protective suits have been used thus far in 

caring for 19 patients, none of whom had smallpox. Common and usually simple nursing 

procedures such as starting an IV catheter or dressing changes become awkward and 

dangerous. Gloved hands and the suit's transparent face shield impair eye-hand 

coordination while movement wearing the 12 lb. suit is somewhat restricted. For this 

reason, nurses are trained to work in two person teams in shifts of three to four hours. 

The work is physically and psychologically demanding. Additionally, nurses still have 

the role of being a patient advocate and are reminded to be creative in methods of 

nonverbal communication and emotional support for the patient (Marklund, 2003). 
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Another group of professionals trained by the Army are the Special Medical 

Augmentation Response Teams (SMARTs) which include Trauma/Critical Care 

(SMART-TCC), Chemical/Biological (SMART-CB), Preventive Medicine/Disease 

Surveillance (SMART-PM), Stress Management (SMART-SM), and other specialized 

SMART units. An Army SMART-CB team consists of an acute care physician, an 

emergency room RN, a preventive medicine technician, a preventive medicine officer, a 

practical nurse, and an enlisted medical technician, although each team's makeup may 

vary somewhat. These teams are highly trained, lightweight, mobile, and can assist in 

both military and civilian emergencies. Team members also wear special encapsulating 

suits and other protective gear so that they can go into a "hot zone" to care for critical 

patients. Their protective equipment also allows them to communicate with each other 

and with outside agencies such as police and firemen (Barajas, Stewart, and Combs, 

2003). 

Army nurses who become SMART team members are required to have taken 

multiple trauma and advanced life support courses plus a course on the medical 

management of chemical and biological casualities (MMCBC) and a course on medical 

effects of ionizing radiation (MEIR). Training includes administration of intravenous 

fluids, major wound care, endotracheal intubation, and how to insert a chest tube ... all 

while wearing the protective encapsulated suit and other protective gear. Part of the 

SMART team training includes training in a BSL-4 environment, training with an 

aeromedical isolation transport team, training at the US Army Medical Research 
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Infectious Diseases Institute in Maryland, and training with a live sarin nerve agent at the 

toxic agent chamber at Fort Leonardwood, Missouri (Barajas, et al., 2003). 

Decontamination of the patient is the number one priority for SMART team 

members. This is most effective one to two minutes after exposure and generally is 

performed in three stages: 1) gross decontamination, 2) secondary decontamination, and 

3) definitive decontamination. Throughout this and succeeding processes, nurses and 

other providers must know how to protect themselves from exposure. A study of 1364 

fire department responders to the sarin attack in the Tokyo subway found that 10% or 135 

of the responders were injured by direct or indirect exposure to the poison gas. The 

SMART team members are prepared to provide necessary lifesaving care in areas 

contaminated by either chemical or biological substances, which could include smallpox 

(Barajas, et al, 2003). 

Foster (2003) wrote that critical care nurses would be instrumental in facilitating 

victim support, updating staff about disaster preparedness, diagnosis of smallpox, and 

management of care. The critical care nurse would be a role model for other staff, 

disseminating research findings and new information about the disease, and providing 

leadership should a smallpox outbreak occur. Foster suggests the nurse utilize smallpox 

survivors during an outbreak to provide support, education, and help control reactivity 

that would occur during a crisis. 

Stories of Caregivers 

The literature search revealed several stories of nurses during the U.S. Civil War 

period. Moore ( 1868) wrote about one nurse, "Often I found her at midnight beside the 
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cot of some poor boy about to enter the vast unknown; the tear of sympathy in her eye, 

putting to his lips some cooling draught ... " (p. 420). This was at Adams Hospital in 

Memphis, Tennessee, however, smallpox was not specifically mentioned. 

Brochett (1867) wrote about Mary Morris Husband who, " ... discarded hoops, 

believing with Florence Nightingale, that they are utterly incompatible with the duties of 

the hospital ... " (p. 291). Brochett also wrote, "When diphtheria raged in the hospital, 

and the nurses fearing its contagious character fled from the bedsides of those suffering 

from it, Mrs. Husband devoted herself to them night and day, fearless of the exposure, 

and where they died of the terrible disease received and forwarded to their friends the 

messages of the dying" (p. 292). Again, smallpox was not mentioned in this description 

of nursing in the past. 

Brochett (1867) also told about Mrs. Fales who was the first woman to work 

directly aiding and comforting soldiers during the Civil War, starting in 1860. He wrote, 

For her to be a soldier's nurse meant something very different from 
wearing a white apron, a white cap, sitting by a moaning soldier's bed, looking 
pretty. It meant days and nights of untiring toil; it meant the lowliest office, the 
most menial service ... No wounds are so loathsome, no disease so contagious, no 
hwnan being so abject, that she shrinks from contact, if she can minister to their 
necessity ( p. 281-282). 

Mrs. Fales worked at several locations during the Civil War, including being on board the 

Hospital Transports (ships) in 1862, in hospitals at Fortress Monroe, and in the fields in 

the battles of Centreville, Chantilly, and the second battle at Bull Run. 

Ann Bradley was a nurse during the Civil War who kept a journal of her many 

experiences. She began as a nurse with the Third Maine volunteers but later worked for 
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the U.S. Sanitation Commission. Bradley wrote in her journal on September 1, 1861 

about her first day accompanying a physician, 

There were four large hospital tents, filled with fever cases, resulting from 
exposure at the long-to-be remembered battle of Bull Run. They were lying on 
mattresses placed on the ground. How sick they looked! No comfortable beds or 
soft pillows. It was terrible to see! (Moore, 1868, p. 417). 

Later, in November of 1861, Bradley wrote, 

.. .I am almost sick from the loss of this dear child; I felt that I could not give him 
up. For fifteen days after the surgeon said he could not live the day out, I kept him 
alive by giving him nourishment and stimulation, or as Dr. Burr called it, 'giving 
him doses of stick-to-him'. That day he was in great distress, so that his groans 
could be heard all over the house; the blood was settling under the finger-nails, 
and the doctors said mortification was taking place in his bowels. I cried bitterly 
and said I could not have him die. When he would look up with his great eyes and 
say, 'Don't cry for me, don't cry!', I was almost distracted. I prepared mustard 
and covered his bowels, wrist, and feet, and gave him brandy frequently, when, to 
the surprise of all, the pain subsided, his feet and hands became warm again, and 
the doctors, when they came next morning, were astonished to find him alive and 
apparently better. Fifteen days after that he lived; but vain were my efforts! ... 
Human skill or kindness could not save him. He died! -- and another link bound 
me to the spirit world. (Moore, 1868, p. 422-423). 

Prevention of Smallpox 

Smallpox was one of the first diseases to have an effective preventive vaccine 

developed against it. In the late 18th century, Edward Jenner recognized the immunity to 

smallpox of milkmaids who had been exposed to cowpox. Jenner went on to produce the 

first vaccine against the variola virus. Long before this time, however, other methods to 

prevent smallpox were developed. The first recorded preventive was intranasal inhalation 

in about 1000 AD. The Chinese would have their children inhale the pulverized scabs of 

smallpox sores through an ivory straw in order to obtain protective immunity. A more 

commonly used method was inoculation (Shurkin, 1979; Whitley, 2003). 
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Inoculation or Variolation 

V ariolation, or inoculation against smallpox, was an early prevention first 

practiced in India, Turkey; and parts of the Middle East. It involved tal<lng pus from an 

actual pox on a smallpox patient and then putting that material on an open wound of the 

healthy person being inoculated. The healthy person would develop smallpox but usually 

a less severe form, although some did die as a result (Maier, 1979; Whitley, 2003). 

Dr. Emanuel Timonius, an English-trained physician who practiced in 

Constantinople, wrote a letter about inoculation. This letter was published in 1714 in an 

issue of Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society. This letter reported on the 

procedure with details about the Turkish method of inoculation. Timonius wrote that the 

mortality rate for inoculation against smallpox was 1 % to 3% versus that for smallpox of 

10% to 25% (Aaronson, et al., 2002). 

Lady Mary Worley Montagu wrote home to a friend in England in 1717 from her 

new home in Turkey about the process. She stated that smallpox was entirely harmless in 

the country because of engrafting (inoculation). Lady Montagu wrote that old women 

who were experienced would perform the operation in September after the heat of 

summer was gone. Those who were not previously protected would gather at parties to 

receive the engrafting. Four or five veins would be scratched open with a needle and 

"some of matter of the best sort of smallpox" (Aaronson, et al., 2002, p 4) (previously 

gathered) would be inserted. A nut shell would be placed over the open area and bound in 

place. The children would play together for the day and would remain healthy until day 

eight. At that time, the fever would start and the children would be bedridden for two or 
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three days. At the most, the children would have 20 or 30 pocks on their faces. Lady 

Montagu is credited with bringing the practice of inoculation to England, although 

physicians there did not readily accept the procedure. She had her own young son, 

Edward, inoculated in 1721 while still in Turkey (Aaronson, et al., 2002; Grundy, 1997). 

Inoculation was probably first introduced into Africa by nomadic Muslims in the 

l 700's. On the Gold Coast, it was described in 1784, by European authors who reported 

that variolation was a common practice with few natives dying from smallpox although 

some did die from the procedure itself. The Asante army also refused to take any 

prisoners of war who had symptoms of smallpox and would stop people coming over the 

border into Kumase to be sure they were not infected. (Maier, 1979). 

The practice was noted to have been performed on slave ships by the captives in 

1770. The slavers used the technique to their advantage as reported by Cotton Mather in 

1722 in his An Account of the Method and Success of Inoculating the Small-Pox, in 

Boston in New England (Rosenkrantz, 1977). A notice that appeared in the South 

Carolina Gazette on October 8, 1860, read: 

The Small-Pox having made its appearance on some of the negroes on board the 
vessel, soon after she left the coast, the remainder were immediately inoculated, 
and at the time of her arrival here, on the 31st of March last, only six had then the 
disorder, and they upon the recovery. Every precaution hath since been taken to 
cleanse both ship and cargo, and no danger from infection can be justly 
apprehended (Donnan, 1928, p. 819). 

Cotton Mather had been given a slave from his parishioners named Ortesimus in 

1706. Onesimus is believed to have come from the Gold Coast of Africa and apparently 
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described or taught the procedure to Mather in 1716. The slave reported to Mather that 

variolation was 

often used among ye Guramantese, and whoever had ye Courage to use it, was 
forever free from ye fear of the Contagion. He described ye Operation to me 
[Mather] and shew' d me in his Arm ye Scar which it had left upon him, ... I have 
since met with a considerable number of these Africans, who all agree in One 
Story (Maier, 1979, p. 70). 

Mather wrote a letter to the Royal Society (Boston physicians) describing the 

operation. But it was not until 1721 when smallpox broke out again in Boston, that his 

friend, Dr. Boylston, first tried the process. Dr. Boylston's first inoculations were 

performed on his own son, his slave Jack, and Jack's son. Because of the ongoing 

outbreak, others were interested and submitted to it. A controversy over inoculation 

erupted in Boston. There were arguments and accusations about religion and morality, 

intellectual credibility, authority, and respectability. At one point, Mather's home was 

attacked with a fire bomb that failed to ignite (Aaronson, et al., 2002; Minardi, 2004). An 

account of this attempt appeared in the November 20, 1721 Boston Newslette under the 

title of "Fired Granado" (p. 537): 

When the Granado was taken up, there was found a paper so tied with a Thread 
about the Fuse, that it might outlive the breaking of the Shell, wherein were these 
words: COTTON MATHER, I was once one of your Meeting; but the Cursed Lye 
you told of------, You know who, made me leave You, You Dog; And, Damn 
You, I will Enoculate you with this, with a Pox to you (Winsor, 1881, p. 537). 

Some of the controversy probably came because the procedure was taught by Africans 

who were slaves. Proponents of inoculation noted that the effect was no different on 

black or white bodies (Aaronson, et al., 2002; Minardi, 2004). 
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2002). Douglas became known for outlining categories of people to exclude from 

inoculation. After a 1752 epidemic, Douglas wrote, "The not qualified are Infants, their 

stamina Vit/E are too tender; pregnant Women, Pubescentes and for a few Years after 

Puberty, while their Juices are in aJuveni/e Fret; Persons upwards of 45 ... because their 

Juices become rancid; and all Persons under any constitutional or habitual 

Distemperature of the Body" (Minardi, 2004, p. 71 ). 

Benjamin Franklin wrote in his autobiography that he regretted not having his son 

inoculated. His son, Francis, died in 1736 at four from smallpox. Franklin wrote an 

introduction to a publication entitled, Some Account of the Success of Inoculation for the 

Small-Pox in England and America in 1759. Thomas Jefferson was inoculated in 1782 

and then supervised the inoculation of his own children (Aaronson, et al., 2002). 

A journal written by Solomon Drowne, Junior, described being inoculated on 

September 13, 1772. There were instructions to follow in the days afterwards. On 

September 15th, he wrote, 

This Morning take a Dose of Powders which they mix up with some Fluid and 
call Chocolate It is as nauseous, illtasted stuff, I believe as ever was contrived, 
and setts me a puking directly" (Goodfriend, 2001, p. 41). 

Drowne wrote about having to take the powders again on September 20th, 

This is the last Dose I have to Take, which makes me glad, tho' as sick as a Dog. 
This morning my Joints are stiff and ach, a Pain in my Back & Head, & c from 
which the Dr. concludes the Small Pox will break out upon me to morrow, 
Therefor I shall not write any more 'till I get over the small Pox ... " (Goodfriend, 

2001, p. 43). He did, however, write again on the 24th of September, 
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One last famous person to receive smallpox by inoculation was Edward Jenner, 

who as an adult, would develop the first vaccine against smallpox. When Jenner was 

eight years old, he and other children in Gloucestershire, England were inoculated. All of 

them had escaped acquiring smallpox naturally. They were prepared for the process over 

a six week period in which they were bled repeatedly to purify their blood and 

administered purges to cause vomiting and empty their stomachs. A sweet herb tea was 

given to them at times but otherwise, they were almost starved. By the date set for the 

inoculation, some of the children were so weak they were ill and could barely walk alone. 

Each child, including Jenner, was placed on a table where the apothecary, a Mr. Holbrow, 

scratched an arm with the tip of a knife. Mr. Holbrow then placed a dried smallpox scab 

over the fresh cuts and bandaged the arm. The children remained in a stable, where the 

inoculations had been performed, for several weeks. The children all came down with 

smallpox of varying seriousness. Jenner had what was considered a mild case with fever 

and bright red rash which cleared three days later. It took a month for him to recover 

from the procedure and the earlier preparations (Shurkin, 1979). 

Vaccination 

Early Vaccination 

In Dorset, England, Dr. Edward Jenner was testing cowpox lymph to immunize 

against smallpox. He conducted 23 successful experiments and found immunization to be 

more effective than inoculation. Jenner published An Inquiry into the Causes and Effects 

of the Variolae Vaccinae, A Disease discovered in some of the Western Counties of 

England, particularly Gloucestershire and known by the Name of the Cow Pox. Jenner 
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named the infectious cowpox agent Vario/a vaccinae (Latin, vacca which means cow, 

and V ariola, the Latin name of smallpox). This was published in 1798 and was met 

immediately by criticism. Many believed that injecting a substance from animals into 

humans was contrary to the ways of God and would lead to the destruction of the human 

race. Rumors spread that those inoculated with cowpox would eventually sprout horns 

and "moo" (Musser, 1977; Aaronson, et al., 2002). The term "vaccination was not coined 

until 1800 (Aaronson, et al., 2002). 

The use of the vaccine spread with varying degrees of success. One imaginative 

method was used during the "Real Expedicion Maritima de La Vacina", an expedition to 

bring the cowpox vaccine to the Indians of Central America. The ruling council of Santa 

Fe de Bogota asked for help from the Spanish King, Carlos IV in 1802. V ariolation had 

been used along with quarantine in the Central American country but the ruling council 

wanted better protection against epidemics of smallpox. Carlos IV was very interested in 

vaccination, had even read Jenner's work, and had his own three children vaccinated 

(Shurkin, 1979). 

The problem for this Central American expedition was that the vaccine was 

difficult to keep alive for very long. Common methods of storing the cowpox lymph for 

vaccination was to run a silk thread through the lymph or put the lymph in either goose 

quills or glass vials. But these methods only worked for a short time and it took weeks for 

a ship to make a transatlantic crossing from Spain to the New World. Thus, the 

coordinator of the expedition, Jose Felipe de Flores, came up with a plan to keep the 

vaccine alive. This involved infecting a chain of children through the passage. Flores 
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planned on outfitting a ship with enough children to pass along the vaccine ( one to the 

other) by harvesting the vaccine every tenth day. A few cows with cowpox and some 

cowpox lymph vaccine sealed in glass vials would also be carried on the voyage as 

backup for the children. The Spanish king balked at the cost of such a voyage at first, but 

was finally convinced this would help the economy in the colonies (Shur~ 1979). 

A physician named Francisco Xavier de Balmis volunteered to lead the 

expedition. Twenty-two children aged three to nine were gathered from a poorhouse near 

the port ( a home for paupers) and taken onto the 160-ton corvette ( a cargo ship larger 

than a sloop, smaller than a frigate), the Maria Pita. Five boys were vaccinated before 

boarding. Two boys were vaccinated at a time during the voyage every eight to ten days 

by harvesting the lymph from the vaccination vesicle on the day it was the fullest and 

then placing it into a cut on the arm of another child. It was also necessary to keep the 

children who had not yet been inoculated separate from those who had been. Arrival in 

1804, at the first port, found another physician who had arrived with a supply of Danish 

vaccine ( cowpox lymph). This apparently caused a commotion between the two 

physicians. The Danish vaccine was given but failed to take, however, four weeks went 

by before this was determined. The expedition continued on but upon reaching Puerto 

Cabello in Venequela, only one boy was left with live vaccine (in his arm). Balmis took 

28 more children from an orphanage and vaccinated them to reproduce the virus. 

Eventually, the project met success and 2,064 people were vaccinated within three days. 

Over 12,000 people were vaccinated in this manner in Central America (Shurkin, 1979). 
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Two months later in Mexico, Balmis vaccinated 2,000 people but found the strain 

of cowpox had run out or became ineffective. He was able to keep the vaccine alive by 

forcing 12 soldiers to be vaccinated. Later, the governor came to his aid by providing 

Indian women and their children. Many of the women protested and cried as their 

children were vaccinated, and all of them were reported to have gone to the apothecary 

afterwards to obtain an antidote for the poison inserted into their children's arms. When 

no one volunteered to be vaccinated (from these children), Balm.is established a 

repository and went into the interior of the country. In Puebla, he vaccinated over 10,000 

people and found a priest who promised to produce 15 boys every nine days to keep the 

virus and vaccine alive. Slowly, vaccination spread in this manner and the following year 

found Balmis in the Philippines introducing the vaccine there (Shurkin, 1979). 

In Britain, vaccination of infants at four months of age was made compulsory in 

1853. Prior to this time, children were more commonly affected than adults. In 1841, the 

Statistical Superintendent in the Registrar-General's Office wrote about the mortality rate 

of unvaccinated children in London. At least five died daily from smallpox, not suddenly, 

but lingering for days before perishing. Those who survived looked as if they had been 

scarred from a fire, with faces that appeared deformed, often blinded as well ( Currie, 

2001a). 

Dr. Elizabeth Drinker, a colonial physician, wrote in her diary about the process 

of inoculation being performed in Pennsylvania sometime before 1759. She knew, 

however, that vaccination had recently been developed . As a result, Dr. Drinker urged 

her own children to be vaccinated rather than inoculated (Dine, 2001). Dr. Benjamin 
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Waterhouse is credited with the introduction of cowpox vaccination to the Boston 

community in 1799. In the United States, cowpox was usually known as "kine-pox" 

(Aaronson, et al., 2002, p. 7). Within five years, the procedure had been adopted 

throughout the United States by physicians (Aaronson, et al., 2002). 

Vaccination of Native Americans in New Mexico began in 1851. Previously, it 

had been estimated that smallpox had existed for over 20 years in the Pueblos. Funds 

were scarce and it took four months from the time vaccine was requested until it was 

received. By then, the epidemic had declined due to natural causes. Campaigns to 

vaccinate the Pueblos were again undertaken in 1864 and 1872. The 1872 campaign was 

ineffective and the following year, more vaccine was requested ... at a cost of not more 

than 30 cents per individual. Despite these efforts, epidemics continued to break out until 

the end of the century. In 1876, many of the Pueblo children died with estimated 

mortality rates varying from 25% to 90% (Frost, 1990). 

Part of the reason for the continued epidemics in the late 19th century among this 

population was that medical care for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, as well as other 

tribes, was a low priority for the U.S. government. (New Mexico did not become a state 

until 1912). Suppression of the Indians was more important than the suppression of 

smallpox among the Indians. Pacification of the Indians by the government took four 

decades and was not completed until 1886. After pacification, occasional vaccination 

campaigns were carried out among the Navajos, Utes, and Jicarilla Apaches (Frost, 

1990). 
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Vaccination in the late 1800s was commonly performed in many parts of the 

United States by an arm-to-arm method, but this technique was not used much in the New 

Mexico Pueblos. Instead, up until the 1880' s, vaccine crusts or scabs of dried vesicles 

taken from prior vaccinations, were shipped from the East to New Mexico. This would be 

in response to a telegraphic message sent by the Indian agent. Vaccine crusts ( cowpox) 

had a long life expectancy because they form a protective or natural casing for the virus. 

The crusts would then be used with a fair degree of success. In 1870, an Anny physician 

named Jules Le Capentier at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, vaccinated 5,915 Indians with 

smallpox crusts and pronounced 3,500 of the procedures to be successful, a rate of 59% 

or better. This rate would have been considered mediocre in New York or Boston, but on 

the Navajo reservation it was considered to be noteworthy (Frost, 1990). 

Once the railroad arrived in Santa Fe in 1881, the vaccine point made from bovine 

vaccine became available to Indian agents. Considered superior to the crust ( which 

contained pus and dust) in terms of convenience and cleanliness, it had a much shorter 

shelf life, no more than a couple of weeks. The points would be received, repackaged at 

the Pueblo Agency, and then mailed to the day-school teachers who acted as nurses in 

giving the vaccinations. It took one day teacher, vaccinating five to twelve Indians in a 

day, an estimated six weeks to vaccinate the 3 7 5 Indians in the village. The vaccine 

points by then had lost their efficacy and thus were not always effective. 

Some Pueblo agents continued using the crusts as late as 1894 in Santa Fe. 

When they finally converted to the use of vaccine points, inexperience with the 

method lowered the rate of protection. A major smallpox epidemic occurred among 
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the Pueblo Indians in 1898, except at the Zia Pueblo where all vaccinations had been 

performed by a contract physician rather than a day-teacher (Frost, 1990). 

The first nation in the world to declare itself free of smallpox was Sweden, in 

1895. The Swedish health authorities recognized, however, that this was an illusion. As 

long as smallpox existed elsewhere in the world, there would remain the potential for 

reintroduction of the disease into Sweden (Aaronson, et al., 2002). 

Improved Vaccination 

One of the earliest innovations to improve vaccinations was in the production 

method. In 1834, Negri of Naples found that good quality calf lymph could be obtained 

by infecting healthy cows, therefore making the arm-to-arm method unnecessary. The 

method was introduced into France in 1864 and two years later, into Prussia and Brussels. 

The first to distribute calflymph in the U.S. was H.A. Martin of Boston in 1870. He 

would obtain the lymph and then store it in a quill. The dried vaccine (virus) did not live 

very long, however. Many physicians in the 1800s continued to prefer the arm-to-arm 

method over the calf grown lymph (Shurkin, 1979). 

Years later, calf lymph was improved by adding glycine which lengthened its 

shelf life. This is basically the same method of production used in modem times, only 

now with vaccinia virus instead of cowpox. The inner thighs and belly of a calf are 

shaved and vaccinia virus is scratched into the skin. When the pox crust over at about 

eight days, the crusts are harvested and freeze-dried which allows it to be viable 

indefinitely until a wetting solution is added to it (Shurkin, 1979). 
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Two innovations came along that made smallpox prevention easier to administer 

even in remote areas of developing countries. One of these innovations was the bifurcated 

needle developed in the late 1960's. The other development in the 1970's was a more 

potent, heat-stable freeze-dried vaccine that replaced the liquid vaccine. The combination 

of these two innovations allowed for 'take' rates of virtually 100% in persons who 

accepted the vaccination. However, despite these innovations, smallpox was still rampant 

in many countries other than the U.S. As an example, in May of 1974, there were 8,664 

outbreaks of smallpox reported in India with 11,000 individual cases occurring in one 

week alone during the peak period. At this time, there were still about 50 countries in the 

world experiencing smallpox outbreaks (Nicol, & Bakhshi, 1980). 

Mayr (2003) wrote about another smallpox vaccine that he described as modem 

and harmless. Developed by the author at the Bavarian State Vaccination Institute, it is 

called the "MV A Modified vaccinia virus Ankara" and is protective against variola and 

general orthopox infections. This vaccine was developed by Mayr at the institute even 

before routine smallpox vaccination was discontinued worldwide. 

Finally, mass or ring vaccinations require cooperation from the public. The 

Milwaukee Commissioner of Health, after a 1925 outbreak, wrote about the city's 

experience, 

To vaccinate a city of a half million people, two conditions must exist: First, the 
people must be willing to be vaccinated; and, secondly, the Health Department 
and private physicians must be ready to vaccinate them as soon as they are 
willing. 

Since people cannot be vaccinated against their will, the biggest job of a Health 
Department has always been, and always will be, to persuade the unprotected 
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people to get vaccinated. This we attempted to do in three ways: First, by 
education, second, by fright; and third, by pressure. 

We dislike very much to mention fright and pressure, yet they accomplish more 
than education, because they work faster than education, which is normally a slow 
process. Time is a life saver during smallpox epidemics, and all delays must be 
avoided. During the months of March and April we tried education, and 
vaccinated only 62,000. During May, we made use of fright and pressure, and 
vaccinated 223,000 people (Koehler, 1925, p. 324). 

Modern Vaccination Strategies 

There are two basic strategies used to vaccinate against smallpox. One is mass 

vaccination such as used in New York in 194 7 and the other is ring vaccination. There 

are proponents for and against each strategy although the ring vaccination is the more 

modem method and was used in the program to eradicate smallpox. 

Mass vaccination programs such as the one that occurred in New York in 194 7 

were successful in eradicating smallpox in most of the world's developed countries by 

the late 1940' s. 

The lines of people stretched as far as the eye could see. Men, women, and 
children, numbering each day in the thousands, stood for hours, sometimes getting 
drenched in the rain, as they waited their tum .... The people were not in line for 
tickets to a concert or a World Series game: they queued up to receive free 
smallpox vaccinations. It was April, 1947, and the New Yorkers were responding 
to a threat of an epidemic of smallpox, a loathsome and often fatal disease that 
most of them had never seen (Leavitt, 1995, p. 95). 

Two weeks after smallpox had been diagnosed in New York, 5,000,000 citizens had 

received vaccinations. By the end of the mass vaccination campaign, a total of 6,350,000 

people had received the vaccine. When the New York Health Department asked for 

volunteers, approximately 3,000 people offered to help the nurses and physicians already 

working to provide the vaccinations (Leavitt, 1995). 
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The approach that finally allowed for eradication of smallpox was called 

surveillance-containment. It involved teams rushing to infected areas, isolating victims, 

and vaccinating entire villages. The source of the infection would be determined and 

other potential outbreaks contained. This approach was found to be more effective than 

the mass vaccination campaigns used previously ( eg. in New York, 194 7). The 

surveillance-containment method was thus able to break the chains of transmission for 

the variola virus (Nicol, et al, 1980). This strategy was called "ring vaccination" by some 

scientists and this is the containment method recommended for use by many experts if 

smallpox were to return in the 21st century (Constantine, et al., 2003). 

Ring vaccination involves identifying and isolating infected individuals. All of the 

household contacts and other primary or close contacts would be vaccinated against 

smallpox. The household contacts of each primary contact would also receive 

vaccination. The individual with smallpox, if in an early stage, would also receive the 

vaccine (Constantine, et al., 2003). 

There are arguments for and against the use of ring vaccination. These arguments 

are based on the variola virus's basic reproductive number, or the number of secondary 

cases that could be caused by each primary case. This reproductive number is Ro. The Ro 

has been calculated by various scientists to less than two or as high as 38. The variation 

has been reported in computer models and epidemiologically. Rates of transmission 

would vary depending on the season, number of susceptible contacts, and the type of 

contact with an infected individual. Direct, or face-to-face, contact is believed to be the

most efficient method of transmission for the variola virus. However, transmission has 
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occurred in the past by other means, such as handling contaminated articles ( Cleri, et al.,, 

2003). 

A recent study was performed using a continuous time stochastic simulation of 

smallpox transmission that concluded ring vaccination would be sufficient to eliminate 

smallpox quickly in most cases. San Francisco Department of Health records were 

researched regarding success of contact investigations for meningococcal disease. Over a 

five month period (December, 2001 to April, 2002), 62 household contacts and 38 work 

contacts of patients were identified. One hundred percent of the household contacts and 

84% of work contacts were successfully contacted by investigators. Rapid contact of 

individuals who have been exposed to a smallpox victims would be important,\and the 

authors believe aggressive fast ring vaccination can accomplish this and control smallpox 

epidemics. They admit there are many variables and factors which would impact the 

success rate of ring vaccination (Porco, Holbrook, Femyak, Portnoy, Reiter, & Aragon, 

2004). 

One of the main concerns about the modem use of ring vaccination (and regional 

quarantine) is that no data has suggested that this strategy would be effective in a 

population largely susceptible to smallpox. As a result, there has been debate about a 

national preexposure prophylaxis vaccination program with arguments both for and 

against this type of mass vaccination (See Appendix D). At the present time, preexposure 

prophylactic vaccination is only recommended for persons who work directly with the 

live virus or for certain health care providers (Cieri, et al, 2003). 
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A larger preexposure prophylactic vaccination was not recommended in the U.S. 

in 2001 Part of the reason for this was that the Centers for Disease Control did not have 

enough vaccine or vaccinia immune globulin or VIG ( used to treat severe cutaneous 

reactions to the vaccine) on hand. It has been estimated that 250 of every 1,000,000 

vaccinated persons might required VIG because of a severe skin reaction. The 

Department of Health and Human Services contracted with Acambis, Inc. and a 

subcontractor, Baxter International, to produce an additional 155 million doses of 

smallpox vaccine. This would supplement the 15 million already stockpiled in 2001 and 

did not include 54 million doses previously ordered (Inglesby, Henderson, & Bartlett, 

2002). The older vaccine manufactured in the 1970s is a stored calf-lymph vaccine 

called the DryVax which needs to be reconstituted (Veenema, 2003). The traditional 

method of growing the virus for the vaccine was on the scarified flank of a calf 

(Henderson, 1999). The newer vaccine manufactured by Acambis and Baxter is a tissue 

culture cell vaccine (Veenema, 2003). 

Whether ring or mass vaccination strategies are carried out, nurses would have a 

major role. An article written for occupational health nurses details their role in a pre

event stage or if a smallpox outbreak occurred. In a work environment, the pre

vaccination status of each employee would be determined, the nurse would be 

responsible for administering the vaccine, and then monitoring for any side effects. The 

occupational health nurse would continue to be a source of education for workers, 

management, and the surrounding community (Cunha, 2003). 
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Post-exposure Vaccination 

A final consideration involves the lowered immune status of persons vaccinated 

many years ago. Absolute levels of neutralizing antibodies have been found to decline 

substantially in the 5-to-10 year period post-vaccination. Past epidemiologic studies 

during endemic smallpox seemed to indicate that the disease could be ameliorated but not 

prevented by remote vaccination (years prior) in persons with high-risk exposure to 

smallpox (lnglesby, et al., 2002). 

Legislation from the mid-Victorian era indicates that the prompt vaccination of 

persons exposed to smallpox (post-exposure) would usually stop the spread of the 

disease. The need for a speedy response was demonstrated in the acknowledgement that 

additional temporary assistance and extra renumeration was needed for those giving the 

vaccinations, thus allowing for more speedy recovery of potential victims. A review of 

cases from the second half of the 19th century appeared to demonstrate that post

exposure vaccination would at least modify the severity of smallpox and possibly prevent 

it (Mortimer, 2003). 

Mortimer (2003) reviewed reports of studies performed toward the end of the 

eradication program conducted by the World Health Organization. Household contacts of 

smallpox patients who were either vaccinated post-exposure or not vaccinated were 

compared regarding their outcomes in contracting smallpox themselves. Of the post

exposure vaccinated household contacts, 24.0% contracted smallpox. In the non

vaccinated group of household contacts, 28.3% contracted the disease. Detail was lacking 

regarding the timeliness of the post-exposure vaccinations which may have been delayed 
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past the point of benefit Today, it is impossible to formally study the efficacy of post

exposure vaccination as smallpox was eradicated over 20 years ago. For this reason, 

historical data are being studied in an attempt to estimate effectiveness of this strategy if 

needed in the future. 

Fetal vaccinia ( as a result of the pregnant woman being vaccinated) can cause 

abortion, stillborn birth, or neonatal death. Thus, the vaccination is not recommended in 

any stage of pregnancy under nonemergency conditions. However, if the pregnant 

woman has been exposed directly to smallpox ( eg. direct victim of a bioterrorist attack or 

close contact with an index case), the high risks of the disease outweigh any vaccination 

risk. In the past smallpox era, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 

recommended administration of VIG with the the vaccine if possible .. But even if the 

VIG is not available, vaccination is mandatory for pregnant women during epidemics 

(Suarez, et al., 2002). 

Vaccination procedure 

A bifurcated needle is normally used for a smallpox vaccination. The sterile 

needle is inserted into an ampule of reconstituted vaccine ( or the newer tissue culture cell 

vaccine). When withdrawn, a droplet of vaccine is held by capillarity between the two 

tines of the needle. The needle is held at right angle to the skin with the wrist of the 

vaccinator resting against the arm of the person being vaccinated. Fifteen perpendicular 

needle strokes are rapidly made in an area approximately 5mm in diameter. A trace of 

blood should be visible 15-30 seconds after the 15 strokes. Any excess vaccine is then 

wiped from the site with gauze that is discarded in a hazardous waste container. The site 
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is covered with a loose, nonocclusive bandage to prevent the individual from touching the 

site and possibly transmitting the vaccinia virus to other areas of the body (lnglesby, et 

al., 2002). 

A red pustule appears at the vaccination site on about the third day and will turn 

vesicular by day five. About the seventh day, the lesion has the typical Jennerian pustule 

appearance, whitish, umbilicated, multilocular. It will contain turbid lymph and be 

surrounded by an erythematous areola that may expand further over the next few days. 

Fever and regional lymphadenopathy is not uncommon, particularly in children in whom 

70% will have a temperature above 100 ° for at least one day. Gradually, the pustule dries, 

leaving a dark crust which will fall off after approximately three weeks. If the site only 

develops erythema ( usually at 48 hours), virus growth may not be occurring, and 

revaccination is recommended (lnglesby, et al., 2002). 

Improper vaccination technique can lead to a lack of protection against the 

disease. During the 1972 Kosovo epidemic, observers from the CDC (U.S.) observed that 

because there was a shortage of needles, vaccinations were being performed with pens 

and styluses. Vaccinators would flame their pens until red hot, dip them in the vaccine 

and then give the vaccinations. This was also being done in Belgrade at the time. Another 

problem was that the vaccine initially used in this epidemic had lost its potency and many 

vaccinations needed to be repeated (Shurkin, 1979). 

The vaccinia virus confers cross-reaction immunity against the variola virus and 

the humoral response includes neutralizing and complement-fixing of antibodies. 
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A recent article for dermatologists stated that vaccination with vaccinia induces a "strong 

vaccinia virus-specific CDS(+) CTL and interferon-y-producing T-cell response" which 

persists up to 50 years following childhood vaccination. A recent study of revaccination 

responses found antibody titers significantly reduced during the first three years ( after 

revaccination) but then remained stable for up to 30 years after that (Spuls, Bos, & 

Rudikoff, 2004). 

Complications of Vaccination 

Complications of vaccination can include postvaccinal encephalitis, eczema 

vaccinatum, progressive vaccinia (vaccinia gangrenosa), generalized vaccinia, 

inadvertent inoculation, and other complications. Persons with eczema or exfolliative 

conditions of the skin are at special risk for complications, as are those with leukemia, 

generalized malignancy receiving certain therapies, those with HIV infections, hereditary 

immune disorders, and women who are pregnant (lnglesby, et al., 2002). Semba (2003) 

wrote that about 10 to 20 patients per 1 million smallpox immunizations would develop 

ocular complications, usually through autoinoculation in which the person transfers the 

vaccinia from the site of vaccination to the eye. This risk can be reduced by instructing 

both patients and their close contacts to frequently wash their hands and avoid touching 

either the vaccination site or their eyes. Topical steroids, topical antiviral therapy, and 

both topical and oral antibiotics have been used to reduce ocular complications from 

smallpox immunizations (Semba, R.D. (2003). 

If it is available, VIG may be given along with the vaccination at a dose of 

0.3ml/kg of body weight to try to minimize potential complications. However, it is 
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recommended that vaccination may still be warranted even in high risk individuals if 

there has been exposure. If a complication does occur, VIG may be administered in a 

dose of 0.6 ml/kg of body weight administered intramuscularly in divided doses over 24-

36 hours. This may be repeated in two or three days if there is no improvement. But VIG 

supplies are limited, so this treatment would be reserved for the most serious cases 

(lnglesby, et al., 2002). 

In the past, potentially life-threatening reactions to smallpox vaccinations 

occurred in 14 to 52 individuals per million vaccinated. Based on this experience, it has 

been estimated that one or two people out of each million vaccinated against smallpox 

might die because of a life-threatening reaction to the vaccine itself (V eenema, 2003). 

Another author estimated three deaths per million persons vaccinated and that even after 

an introduction of smallpox into an area, more harm than good would occur from a mass 

vaccination program (Mack, 2003). Life threatening reactions to the smallpox vaccine 

include eczema vaccinatum, progressive vaccinia (vaccinia necrosum), and postvaccinal 

encephalitis. Older adolescents and children under one year of age are at a higher risk for 

postvaccination complications as well as any children with a weakened immune system 

(HIV, AIDS, cancer) or skin conditions such as eczema, acne, or atopic dermatitis. It is 

recommended by the Centers for Disease Control that these high risk categories of 

children and infants only receive the smallpox vaccine if exposed to the virus (V eenema, 

2003). 

Vaccinia can be transmitted in a secondary manner usually through direct person

to-person exposure or close contact within six feet of someone vaccinated. This 
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secondary transmission would be a major concern if the future calls for direct 

immunization of children and adults living in settings with close contact to one another 

( eg. parenting of infants). Covering the vaccination site with gauze or other 

recommended material, and wearing a long sleeved shirt, together with careful hand 

washing should prevent this likelihood. However, young children who might pick or 

scratch at the scab will also need careful supervision (Veenema, 2003). In the author's 

own experience in late 2003, the vaccination site was protected by a one piece island 

dressing of gauze covered by a transparent dressing ( changed per a scheduled routine). 

Long sleeved clothing was worn for almost six weeks as an added precaution, including 

sleeping at night. 

Other 

Prior vaccination did not always protect 1000/o against smallpox. In the 1893 

Muncie, Indiana epidemic, there were 22 deaths out of 150 cases. Seventeen of the 22 

deceased had never been vaccinated, two had old vaccinations, and three had received 

post exposure vaccinations (Eidson, 1990). 

Besides vaccination to protect people against smallpox, improvements in record 

keeping and epidemiology helped fight the disease. After the invention of the telegraph in 

the 1870' s, the London Registrar-General finally convinced authorities in foreign major 

cities to transmit their weekly mortality reports. Although "less complete", the data he 

received from Paris, Madras, Rome, Vienna, Calcutta, Bombaby, and New York helped 

alert London health officials about potential epidemics. Combined with establishment of 

port sanitary authorities and medical health officers in the provinces, this completed the 
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basic structure of sanitary protection ( against diseases) in Britain. The concern about 

foreign outbreaks is easier to understand when the number of ships that passed through 

the Port of London is considered. In the 1870' s, 14,000 vessels traveled through the Port 

and were inspected yearly. This rose to 22,000 a year by the early 1880's, and 30,000 

ships were inspected annually by the end of the century (Hardy, 1983). 

Bioterrorism 

In 1979, a Professor Grist from the University Department of Infectious Diseases 

in Glasgow, Scotland, concluded that an intensive search did not find any non-human 

reservoir of the variola viruses. A possible reappearance of smallpox could therefore only 

happen in one of two ways. First, an escape of the virus from remaining laboratory stocks 

which were being held in conditions of extreme security. The second possibility would be 

a regeneration of the variola virus either by mutation or genetic interaction involving 

monkeypox or one of the other animal pox viruses. At the time, these animal pox viruses 

were under intense study (Nicol, et al., 1980). 

In 2003, Veenema wrote about safeguarding the children of the U.S.A in the 

event of a smallpox outbreak as a result of a deliberate attack. This author included a 

table with the title, "Characteristics of Smallpox That Make It an Excellent Candidate for 

Use as a Biological Weapon." The eight listed characteristics are: 

1. An aerosol suspension of smallpox virus can spread widely and have a very 

low infectious dosage ( 10 to 100 organisms). In general, the dissemination of a 

pathogen by aerosol droplet is the preferred deployment method for biological 

weapons. 
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2. There are no civilian or military smallpox vaccination requirements at this time. 

Thus, there is a large susceptible population at risk for smallpox infection. 

3. Smallpox is a highly contagious disease, spread through droplet inhalation or 

ingestion. 

4. The incubation period in naturally occurring cases ( droplet infection) averages 

7 to 17 days (mean 10 to 12 days). 

5. People are contagious during the late stages of the incubation period even 

though they remain asymptomatic. Transmission of the disease can occur as early 

as 2 days after exposure to the virus. 

6. Depending on the climate, corpses of smallpox victims remain infectious for 

days to months. 

7. The duration of disease is long. Coupled with the complex isolation and 

protection requirements of smallpox treatment, each infected person will require 

the efforts of several medical and support personnel. 

8. Smallpox has the capability of creating widespread terror and panic across the 

nation. 

Veenema obtained her information from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 

in cooperation with the University of Alabama School of Medicine. 

It is clear, therefore, that natural smallpox was eradicated as the result of a great 

worldwide public health effort and will not reoccur naturally. What is a possibility today 

is a reappearance of the disease either as a mutation of an animal pox virus, a laboratory 

accident, or even more likely, as a biological weapon. As a biological weapon, the virus 
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can be altered so that person to person contact is not necessary for spreading the disease. 

A method such as aerosolizing the virus, which has been studied and attempted in the 

1970's by the U.S.S.R. (details under heading of Modem Use ofBioterrorism), could be 

attempted again in the 21st century. This section of the chapter will briefly review the 

history of bioterrorism. 

History of Bioterrorism 

Writing about the history of biological warfare, Poupard and Miller (1992) 

divided the history into six historic periods based on the technical innovations that 

enabled the nature of biological weapons to change. Their survey and historical analysis 

was related exclusively to the use of viable organisms in biological warfare. Chemical 

derivatives of microorganisms and bacterial toxins were considered by these authors to be 

examples of chemical warfare and are significantly different from bioweapons. They 

termed the six historical periods: 1) Pollute and Project: 300 B.C. to 1763 A.D., 2) 

Diseases Applied: 1763 to 1925, 3) A New Era of Biological Warfare Laboratory 

Research: 1925 to 1940, 4) The Golden Age: 1940 to 1960, 5) Mixed Media: 1969 to 

1990, and 6) "The Gulf Ware and Beyond: The Third World and Terrorism: 1990 to?." 

As stated early in this chapter, the author has divided each section into rough time periods 

of ancient, old, and modem when possible. 

Ancient Use of Bioterrorism 

The dawn of biological warfare was pioneered by the Greeks and Romans during 

the Carthaginian Wars of 5th century B.C. when food and water sources were 

deliberately contaminated with animal carcasses (Lesho, Dorsey, & Bunner, 1998). By 
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400 B.C. archers from Scythia were dipping their arrows into blood, manure, or 

decomposing bodies before aiming at the enemy (Metcalfe, 2002). In 184 B.C., Hannibal 

led the Carthaginian soldiers in a naval battle against King Eumenes of Perganum during 

the Second Maecedonian War. He ordered his men to fill earthen pots with "serpents of 

every kind" (No~ Huebner, Darling, & Waeckerle, 2002, p. 3). The Carthaginians 

hurled these pots onto the decks of the Perganum ships during the battle. The Perganum 

soldiers soon found themselves fighting an additional enemy and Hannibal led the 

Carthaginians to victory over King Eumenes and the Perganums (Lesho, et al., 1998; 

Noah, et al., 2002). Despite this victory using the snakes, Hannibal's fleet was then 

beaten by the Roman Admiral Lucius Amelius Regillus, who was assisted by the 

Rhodians (Robertson, & Robertson, 1995). 

The pollution of drinking water was used as an early and crude form of biological 

warefare. The Greeks, in 300 BC, used animal corpses to contaminate enemy wells. The 

germ theory would not be developed until much later but early on, there was a strong 

association between disease and foul odors. A soldier had to be near death or very 

desperate to drink from a well contaminated by the corpse of a decaying animal. Well 

pollution was an effective and calculated strategy for gaining advantage in warfare 

through the classical, medieval, and Renaissance historical periods and even into more 

modern times (Poupard, et al., 1992). 

The method of well contamination was very effective. A Venetian expeditionary 

force attacked Ragusa in 1171 in an attempt to rescue some of their imprisoned 

comrades. Emperor Manuel ( of Ragusa) had previously captured these Venetian citizens. 
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probably spread because of ectoparasites rather than the infected bodies (Robertson, et 

al., 1995). 

In the year 1422, catapults were again used at the siege of Carolstein to project 

diseased human corpses over walled fortifications. In addition, it was reported that 200 

cartloads of manure were thrown into the town. This created fear and confusion among 

the people under the siege. Since a siege could last for months or even years, the 

projection of dead bodies and especially those dead of disease was an effective strategy. 

There are even classical tapestries and works of art which depict heads of captured 

soldiers and diseased bodies being catapulted over the walls of fortified structures 

(Poupard, et al., 1992). 

An enhanced catapult was developed called the trebucher which allowed the 

launching at one time of several hundred pounds of either manure or dead bodies to be 

hurled at enemies. Previous catapults could not handle such a heavy load. The use of 

catapults in one form or another persisted into the 20th century. They were used during 

the Russian Revoluation, the South African Boer wars, and various European conflicts 

(Lesho, et al., 1998; Robertson, et al., 1995). 

Another technique was used by the Spanish against the French near Naples in 

1495. Blood from leprosy patients was used to infect wine given to the French. The 

Italians wrote a manual in the 16th century detailing how to create artillery shells that 

could deliver disease to an enemy (Metcalfe, 2002). The use ofbioweapons was 

progressing. 
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Old Use of Bioterrorism 

The year 1650 was significant in that the Germans were pledging to the French 

not to use poisoned globes or other pyrobolic inventions for "ruin or destruction of men." 

That same year, a Polish artillery general named Siemenowics, placed the slobber (saliva) 

of rabid dogs into hollow spheres and then fired the spheres against enemies (Metcalfe, 

2002). In another article, Robertson et al. (1995) wrote that these hollow spheres were 

never actually constructed but that the idea of such a bioweapon remained. 

A Frenchman developed a similar bioweapon about the same time but the French 

monarch, Louis XIV (1643-1715) was not enthusiastic about the invention. The inventor 

was offered a full pension with the condition that he never divulged his invention. 

Bioweapons were again used in 1710 when the Russians reverted to the use of catapulting 

infected cadavers ( with plague) against the Swedes. This succeeded in producing an 

epidemic among the enemy (Metcalfe (2002). 

During the French and Indian War in North America (1754-1767), both the 

British and French relied upon Native Americans to fight on their respective sides. 

Although there is some controversy about this, most authors appear to agree that in the 

effort to capture Fort Pitt, Sir Jeffrey Amherst, who was the British commander, 

suggested that smallpox be sent among the disaffected tribes of Indians. The ranking 

officer of the Pennsylvania frontier, Colonel Bouquet wrote to Amherst describing the 

difficulties Captain Ecuyer was having at Fort Pitt against the Indians. Bouquet informed 

Amherst that smallpox had broken out at the garrison and that Ecuyer had built a hospital 
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Captain Ecuyer gave the Indian messengers goods in large quantities along with the 

soiled handkerchief and blankets. But the same Indians, Turtle Heart among them, were 

seen alive and well almost a month later, which Ranlet suggests is proof that the blankets 

did not transmit the disease. 

A deposition written in 1781 by a captain in Virginia's state navy, Willis Wilson, 

was published in 1857 by a Virginian historical editor, William P. Palmer. Although the 

original deposition was lost, Palmer's acceptance of it was viewed as strong evidence for 

its authenticity. In the deposition, there was a charge that the British General Charles 

OHara deliberately used smallpox to infect American prisoners. He wrote that there was 

"every reason to believe there was a premeditated scheme to infect all the prisoners ... " 

without prior immunity from smallpox. Wilson wrote that, "negroes, with the infection 

upon them, were lodged under the same roof of the Provost jail. Others were sent in to 

attend upon the prisoners, with the scabs of that disorder upon them" (p. 258). In the jail 

used by the British, the prisoners were in close proximity to one another, aiding the 

spread of the disease (Ranlet, 2000b ). 

Tactics in the American Revolution were more defensive than offensive in 

regards to smallpox. British troops had an advantage for several years as they had been 

innoculated against the disease but the American troops had not. George Washington 

eventually began having his troops innoculated to protect them against the disease 

(Musser, 1977). After the war, in approximately 1786, Benjamin Franklin commented on 

"an ingenious and humane British invention" (p. 217) used by the British during the war. 

Franklin stated that: 
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.. .Inoculated some of the negroes they took as prisoners belonging to a number of 
plantations, and then let them escape or sent them, covered with the pock, to mix 
with and spread the distemper among the others of their colour, as well as among 
the white country people, which occasioned a great mortality of both (p. 217, 

Ranlet(1999). 

Later, during the U.S. Civil War, Union troops advancing into Maryland were 

warned in 1861 not to accept any food or beverage offered to them by unknown civilians 

for fear of contamination. Several instances of poisoning did occur after soldiers failed to 

heed the warnings. Retreating from Mississippi in 1863, the Confederates left dead 

animals in ponds and wells to prevent the Union troops from having fresh water to drink. 

A Dr. Luke Blackb~ who later became Governor of Kentucky, tried to have clothing 

infected with either smallpox or yellow fever given to the Union troops. This failed as 

yellow fever was not transmissible in this manner (Metcalfe, 2002). Dr. Blackburn was 

arrested and charged for attempting to spread yellow fever into the northern parts of 

America but the outcome of his trial is unknown (Robertson, et al., 1995). 

The use of modem microbiology for potential use in warfare began in 1863 when 

Casimir-Joseph Davaine isolated the anthrax organism. Robert Koch followed by 

obtaining a pure anthrax culture in 1876. The postulates made by Koch allowed him and 

others to isolate and produce supplies of specific organisms. This had an immense effect 

on the potentiality of bioweapons and was evidenced by an 187 4 International 

Declaration Concerning the Laws and Customs of War that was signed in Brussels. The 

declaration included a ban against poison or the use of poisoned arms. The first Hague 
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Peace Conference in 1899 also banned the use of poisons and reaffirmed this prohibition 

at the second conference in 1907 (Metcalfe, 2002). 

Modern Use of Bioterrorism (1900-1925) 

Even before World War I, Germany was using an anti-animal form ofbioweapon 

with attacks on the Allies horses and sheep. At that time, horses were a key logistics 

factor. Germany infected sheep from Romania that were bound for Russia on the Eastern 

Front. The sheep were infected with Bacillus antracis and Burkholderia mallei 

Pseudomonas (also known as Glanders) in 1915 to 1916. On the Western Front, German 

saboteurs who were based in Mesopotamia infected French calvery horses with B mallei. 

German agents operating in America and Argentina inoculated horses with bacteria as 

they awaited shipment to Europe. Germany was accused of attacking humans in 1917 by 

poisoning wells in the Somme area with human corpses and by dropping contaminated 

(with bacteria) fruit, chocolate, and children's toys into Romanian cities. After the war 

ended, there were accusations that the Germans had dropped bombs containing plague 

over British positions and that they had used cholera as a weapon in Italy (Metcalfe, 

2002; Poupard, et al., 1992). 

Other allegations of bioweapon use by the Germans during World War I included 

the use of anthrax against Norwegian reindeer and of both anthrax and glanders being 

used against Argentinian livestock that were going to be used by the British and Indian 

armies. There were many accusations, some of which probably occurred, but others are 

controversial and the Germans denied the use of any bioweapons. There is evidence that 

a Major Franz von Papen, a German military attache to Washington, made unsuccessful 
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attempts to contaminate cattle and horse feed being sent to England at the start of the war. 

Cultures certified to be anthrax and glanders were found in the German Legation in · 

Romania in 1916. A Dr. Victor Babes, who was Director of the Bucharest Institute of 

Bacteriology and Pathology, certified the cultures. In Argentina, approximately 200 

mules died of either anthrax or glanders in what was believed to be the result of infection 

planted by German saboteurs. In Mesopotamia, a German agent was arrested after 

infecting 4500 mules with glanders. A German counsel in Zurich was discovered to be 

organizing a shipment of Vibrio cholera cultures to Italy after the Armistice (end of the 

war) (Metcalfe, 2002; Noah, et al., 2002; Robertson, et al., 1995). Germany continued to 

deny using bioweapons and in 1924, and a subcommittee of the League of Nations found 

no evidence of the use of bacterial weapons during World War I (Noah, et al., 2002). 

Chemical warfare was more important than biological warfare during World War 

I, but there was a general awareness of the potential of bioweapons. For this reason, in 

1925, delegates to the Geneva Convention voted to prohibit "the Use in War of 

Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare." 

Issues of research, development and production, and stockpiling were not addressed by 

the Geneva Convention. There was also the right given to signers to use biological 

warfare against violators of the Geneva Protocol, as it was called. Most nations signed 

and verified this treaty then but the United States, after decades of debate, didn't sign and 

ratify the treaty until 1975 (Noah, et al., 2002; Poupard, et al., 1992). Another author 

reported that Richard Nixon, in 1969, had promoted the signing of the Biological 
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Weapons Convention and Treaty, destroyed all stockpiles ofbioweapons in the U.S., and 

terminated offensive bioweapon research (Lesho, et al., 1998). 

Modern Use o/Bioterrorism (1926 -1945) 

The Geneva Protocol was intended to stop the use ofbioweaponry. However, in 

1929, the U.S.S.R. opened a biological warfare research facility north of the Caspian Sea. 

This then prompted both the United Kingdom and Japan to start their own research 

programs in 1934, or earlier depending on the source. The Japanese research program 

was particularly ambitious. It included experiments on human subjects both before and 

after World War II (Poupard, 1992). The Netherlands, Italy, Poland, and Belgium also 

ran basic bioweapon research programs in great secrecy after the signing of the Geneva 

Protocol (Metcalfe, 2002). 

The initiation to start and support to continue these biological weapon research 

programs were fueled by the continuous accusations that flowed between countries and 

the knowledge that the other countries were conducting such research. Although most of 

the research programs were defensive in nature and focused on laboratory studies of new 

biological agents, it was politically unwise for governments to ignore the threat. Thus, 

increasingly sophisticated biological weapons were developed (Poupard, 1992). 

The Japanese bioweapon research was reported in one article to have started in 

1928, before that of the U.S.S.R. An Army physician named Shiro Ishii rose to the rank 

of general and epitomized the involvement of physicians in the biological war effort. He 

is reported to have "dreamt of doctors in combat alongside the glorious infantry" (Lesho, 

et al., 1998, p. 513). It is believed that he meant offensively using the bioweapons rather 
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than caring for the wounded. It is reported that he offered chocolates laced with anthrax 

bacteria to children in Nanking (Nanjing, China). In 1928*, Dr. Ishii obtained generous 

funding for a colossal research facility that included 150 buildings in the main complex 

and 18 satellite facilities that stretched from Manchuria on mainland China to Tokyo, the 

Dutch East Indies, and Celebes. It was staffed by over 3,000 people including botanists, 

entomologists, microbiologists, and approximately 50 physicians. It is estimated that 

10,000 prisoners died as a result of being sprayed, fed, injected, or bombed with a long 

list of both chemical and biological agents. These biological agents included dengue, 

cholera, plague, glanders, anthrax, and tularemia. Seawater was given intravenously and 

horse blood was used in plasma replacement. Some prisoners were deliberately frozen to 

death to determine the effect of temperature changes on the various pathogens. Under Dr. 

Ishii' s direction, no prisoner was allowed to survive. If they did, they were sacrificed to 

determine the degree or progress of the infection (Lesho, et al., 1998). * Discrepancies 

between three authors of articles about the history of biological warfare were noted. The 

date of the start of Dr. lshii's research facility varied from 1928 to 1932 to 1937. The 

number of satellite facilities varied from 5 to 18 (Lesho, et al., 1998; Metcalfe, 2002; 

Noah, et al., 2002). 

Dr. Ishii was reported to be fascinated by plague, which he believed held great 

potential as a strategy in war. He masterminded the flea bomb, which was a porcelain 

structure filled with both oxygen and plague-infected fleas. The oxygen was intended to 

sustain the fleas at high altitudes, while the porcelain would shatter on detonation 

allowing more fleas to survive and thus infect. An estimated 15 million fleas would be 
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released in one attack using the flea bombs. Previously classified documents have shown 

that this method was used against 11 Chinese cities to attack with plague, anthrax, and 

paratyphoid. As many as 700 Chinese civilians died from 1940 to 1942 as a result of 

these attacks. Over 120 deaths resulted from this aerial bomb technique of dropping 

plague-infested fleas over the cities of Ch'u-hsien (Qu Xian) and Ning-po (Ning-hsien). 

Because of the indiscriminate nature of bioweapons, aggressors often became the victims. 

During a 1941 Japanese assault on the Chinese city of Ch' ang-te, the Japanese had 

10,000 who became ill, with 1,700 deaths related to the biological agents they released 

(Lesho, 1998; Robertson, et al., 1995). 

The Japanese put their research into use with at least 12 known field tests using 

biological weapons between 1939 and 1942. The first published report of these attacks 

appeared in the Chinese Medical Journal in July of 1943. Field work ceased in 1942 

when Kitano Misaj i took over from Ishii to lead the research program and the focus 

shifted to laboratory work. The details of Japan's experimentation with humans and other 

biological testing was not known by the outside world until a Russian war crimes trial 

was conducted in 1949 in Kharbarovsk. The American offensive bioweapon research 

program obtained much of the Japanese data from their research and testing (Robertson, 

et al., 1995). 

France was another country that made accusations against the Germans. The 

French military alleged that German agents released Serratia marascens in clouds near 

ventilation shafts of the Paris Metro on August 18, 1933, and again on September 19, 

1933 near French forts. This was reported by a respected journalist named Henry 
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Wickham Steed but was denied by the German government. Following this, the French 

reportedly had a large bioweapon research program conducted between 1936 and 1940 

that was primarily involved with bacterial and viral viability during explosive dispersal 

and while in storage (Robertson, et al., 1995). 

Surprisingly, post-war intelligence reports have suggested that Adolph Hitler 

banned offensive bioweapon research in 1939, a prohibition that was reaffirmed during 

World War II. Prior to this time, experiments with foot and mouth disease were 

conducted at Luneburger Heide in Germany during 1936. And in 1937, the Military 

Bacteriological Institute in Berlin experimented with anthrax. Crops were sprayed with 

bacteria by the German Agricultural Hochschule in Bonn, which convinced England that 

Germany was actively in experimenting with bioweapons. After overrunning a French 

aerobiology facility in Le Bouchet in 1940, the Germans were led to believe that their 

scientific research into bioweapons was significantly lacking. The German scientific 

work became more active in 1942 but remained more defensive in nature, rather than 

offensive (Robertson, et al., 1995). 

Britain had become concerned about bioweapon research by Germany after the 

report by journalist Wickham Steed in 1934. After much discussion in committees, a 

subcommittee was set up in 1936 to report on the practicality of both defensive and 

offensive bioweapon research. The subcommittee provided advice, but by 1939, Britain 

had a greater interest in conducting research because of intelligence reports about 

German and Japanese research. A laboratory was started in Porton Down in 1940. By 

1942, this laboratory had successfully demonstrated the military utility and lethality of 
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rice harvests in 1945 and again by Britain against Malaysia after World War II (Metcalfe, 

2002). 

Post World War II 

Following World War II, some of the biologic research programs accelerated, 

including that of the U.S., which received detailed information from the Japanese 

scientists (Ishii, Misaji, and others). They were given immunity from prosecution for war 

crimes in return for this information. Besides the production and testing facility at Camp 

Detrick, Maryland, another facility was built at Pine Bluff, Arkansas during the Korean 

War. The research was primarily about offensive bioweapons and included methods of 

deployment, behavior of aerosols when dispersed over large areas, and the effects of both 

climate and ultraviolet radiation on the bioweapons. Proper production and storage 

techniques were also researched. Not surprisingly, in the 1950's, there were many 

accusations against the U.S. about experimentation in China, North Korea, and the Soviet 

Union. Other allegations were made throughout the Cold War, including testing 

performed on Canadian Eskimos, Bolivian and Columbian peasants, and plans to start a 

cholera epidemic in south-east China (Metcalfe, 2002; No~ et al, 2002; Poupard, et al., 

1992). 

By 1953, defensive bioweapon use was also being researched in the U.S. One 

interesting experiment in terms of its concept was "Project Whitecoat", which received 

Congressional approval in 1954. Seventh Day Adventist volunteers, who wanted to serve 

the U.S. but without taking up arms, were exposed (under informed consent) to aerosols 

of Coxie/la burnetii and Francisella tularensis. There were no deaths among the 
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volunteers, and all recovered fully from any illness they suffered during the experiment 

(Noah, et al., 2002). 

The world's leading consumer of guinea pigs between 1950 to 1969 was the U.S. 

as research on biological weapons continued at Fort Detrick, Maryland. The facility in 

Indiana, if it had been put into use, was designed to be capable of producing 100 tons of 

anthrax spores a month. Two experiments conducted during this time period by the U.S. 

military demonstrated the vulnerability of the country. Clandestinely, two supposedly 

benign agents were released to stimulate a biological attack. First, Serratia marcescens 

was released off the California coast, near San Francisco. Then, lightbulbs which had 

been filled with Bacillus globi were dropped into ventilator shafts of the New York 

subway system. The two field trials demonstrated to the U.S. Anny that these minute 

amounts of bacteria would spread rapidly, covering large areas. Although both strains of 

bacteria were believed to be harmless, the incidence of S. marcescens infections 

increased in San Francisco and included the first fatality attributed to S marcescens 

endocarditis. However, the infections and outbreaks caused by S marcescens were of a 

different serotype and biotype than those used in the field experiments by the military and 

therefore, not attributed to the testing (Lesho, et al., 1998). 

The U.S. had produced a wide range of drugs and toxins by the 1960s for use in 

clandestine activities. This included fast-acting lethal shellfish toxin for suicide use. On 

May 1, 1960, the Russians shot down a Central Intelligence Agency U-2 spy plane over 

Russia. The pilot, Francis Powers, possessed a silver dollar which had a needle hidden in 

a hole bored into the coin. The needle contained ricin toxin. The Russians tested the toxin 
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on a dog, which died within 10 seconds of being injected. This provided the Russians 

with proof of U.S. bioweapons (Metcalfe, 2002). 

By 1969, however, the U.S. military had determined that biological warfare 

would have an insignificant impact in the age of nuclear weapons, with little strategic 

value. President Nixon made the announcement in 1972 that stockpiles of biologic 

weapons would be eliminated and it was made clear that the U.S. government no longer 

considered bioweapons to be a critical weapons system. This was a turning point in 

history ( of biological warfare) as it caused other countries to reevaluate their policies and 

programs. The door was opened for negotiations of an international treaty against 

biological warfare (Metcalfe, 2002; Poupard, et al., 1992). 

The curbing of offensive bioweapon programs was first attempted during the 

1960's. The United Kingdom (UK) had experienced some accidents with volunteers as 

well as public discomfort in villages near Porton Down. As a result, the UK changed their 

research to defensive only. A proposal was submitted by the UK to a U.N. Committee on 

Disarmament to prohibit development, production, and stockpiling of bioweapons. This 

proposal would have allowed inspections for any alleged breaches. The countries in the 

Warsaw Pact submitted a similar proposal. Eventually, this led to the 1972 Convention 

on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological and 

Toxin Weapons and On Their Destruction (BWC). This convention sought to eradicate 

bioweapons worldwide, including delivery systems, within nine months of signing the 

Convention. It was signed in April, 1972 and entered into force in March, 1975 

(Metcalfe, 2002). 
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The Soviet Union had for years made accusations against its Cold War 

adversaries regarding the use ofbioweapons. Even though the Soviet Union was one of 

the 140 countries which signed the Convention, the U.S. made accusations that the Soviet 

Union had aerosolized yellow rain (trichothecene mycotonxins) in Laso (1975-1981), 

Afghanistan ( 1979-1981 ), and Kampuchea ( 1979-1981 ). Yellow rain is a substance that 

inhibits DNA and protein synthesis. It is derived from a fungi from the genus Fusarium. 

There were no witnesses to the attacks, discrepancies in symptoms, and the possibility the 

attacks were actually caused by "swarms of defecating bees" (Metcalfe, 2002, p. 278). 

All of this made it impossible to prove there was a bioweapon attack (Lesho, et al., 1998; 

Metcalfe, 2002). 

During this time, the Soviet Union had produced agents capable of use for 

assassinations. The Bulgarian Secret Service was given ricin which was used to 

assassinate the exiled Georgi Markov. While waiting for a London bus on September 7, 

1978, Markov was poked by an umbrella that "injected him with a ricin-covered metallic 

pellet that eventually killed him" (p. 278). Six other assassinations were done in this 

manner and one was attempted on Vladamir Kostov, also in 1978 (Metcalfe, 2002). 

The use of agents in assassinations was upstaged by news of bioweapon mass 

production in the city of Sverdlovsk (now Ekaterinburg), 1400 km from Moscow. An 

explosion in 1979 at the Military Compound caused an epidemic of inhalation anthrax 

among the population living with 4 km of the installation. Anthrax killed 66 people, but 

the explosion was covered up and the epidemic was said to have been caused by black 

market meat that was contaminated. President Boris Yeltsin finally admitted in 1992 that 
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the original allegations about the cause of the epidemic were true. Defectors and other 

refugees revealed that work continued even after the explosion and some believe up to 

30,000 people are still employed in the research program. One of the defectors, Dr. Ken 

Alibek (originally Kanatjan Alibekov), former deputy head of the secret research 

laboratory, BioPreparat, stated that at one time "tonnes of weaponized smallpox virus" 

(Metcalfe, 2002, p. 278) were produced and that they experiemented with both Marburg 

and Ebola hemorrhagic fever viruses at the laboratory. At the bioweapon programs peak, 

according to Alibek,there were over 40 facilities and up to 50,000 scientists and 

technicians working on offensive bioweapons.(Metcalfe, 2002; Noah, et al., 2002). 

The Bioterrorism Threat 

Despite the agreement among the major cowitries of the world to discontinue 

research, production, and stockpiling of bioweapons, the threat of bioweapon use 

remains. An attack could occur covertly as well as silently. It might initially present as 

diffuse flu type symptoms perhaps over geographicaly diverse areas. Thus, it could be 

very difficult and time consuming to detect and accurately diagnose which bioweapon 

was used, including smallpox. A massive public exposure would overwhelm local health 

systems that must treat victims, care for mass casualties, and prevent further spread of a 

disease (Maddox, 2001). For these reasons, rapid identification in a biological or 

chemical attack is essential. Advanced surveillance systems are important and can detect 

wiusual patterns of disease and injury indicating a bioterrorist attack may have occurred 

(Talbot, 2003). 
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During the Operations of Desert Shield and Desert Storm, there was concern and 

speculation that the Iraqi government had biological weapons. It was known that Iraq had 

used chemical weapons in the past against soldiers from Iran and the Kurdish minority 

who lived in northern Iraq years before. U.N. teams inspected Iraq for evidence of 

bioweapons and the government finally admitted conducting research into the offensive 

use of Clostridium botulinum toxin, Clostridium perfringens, and Bacillus anthracis. The 

defection of an Iraqi General, Hussein Kamal Hussan, in August of 1995 led to the 

disclosure that the Iraqi government had filled warheads with biological agents. This 

included 166 bombs (16 with aflatoxin, 50 with anthrax, and 100 with botulinum toxin); 

25 Scud missiles (2 with aflatoxin, IO with anthrax, and 13 with botulinum toxin); 122 

millimeter rockets ( filled with anthrax, botulinum toxin, and aflatoxin; and spray tanks 

which were capable of being fitted to airplanes to aerosolize 2000 liters of agent over a 

target (Noah, et al., 2002; Poupard, et al, 1992). Put another way, the Iraqis admitted 

having: 8,500 liters of anthrax, 6,500 of which were weaponized; 19,000 liters of 

botulinum toxin, 10,000 liters weaponized; and 2,200 liters of aflatoxin, with 1,580 liters 

weaponized. Also studied by the Iraqis were ricin, haemorrhagic conjunctivitis virus, 

rotavirus, camelpox virus, and wheat rust. No biological weapons were used by the Iraqis 

during this war, which was a good thing, as the government had no vaccines to protect its 

own troops. The U.S. troops on the other hand, were vaccinated against anthrax 

(150,000),and botulinum toxoid (8,000), while 30,000,000 doses of ciprofloxacin 

(500mg orally) were stockpiled in case the troops were exposed to anthrax spores 

(Metcalfe, 2002). 
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Terrorist groups have emerged as agents ofbioweapon use. Supporters of the guru 

Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh contaminated restaurants in Oregon in 1984 with Salmonella 

typhimurium in an attempt to sway elections. This resulted in 7 51 cases of enteritis with 

45 people hospitalized. A cult in Japan, Aum Shinrikyo which means 'Supreme Truth' 

attacked five subway cars in Tokyo on March 20, 1995 with the nerve gas sarin, resulting 

in 17 deaths, 5,500 injured, and 1,200 hospitalized. The cult also attempted three 

unsuccessful aerosol attacks with anthrax and botulinum toxin in metropolitan Tokyo. 

They had apparently worked with Bacillus anthracis, Clostridium botulinum, and 

Cosiella burnetti. Cult members even traveled to Africa during the 1995 Ebola virus 

outbreak in an attempt to obtain the virus for weaponiz.ation (Henderson, 1999; Metcalfe, 

2002; Noah, et al., 2002; Silvagni, Levy, & McFee, 2002). Although the leader of the 

Aum Shinrikyo cult is in prison, the cult has remained legal and intact with a net annual 

revenue of 30,000,000 dollars from electronic, computer, and other stores operated by 

this cult (Henderson, 1999). 

Biological weapons share many characteristics that ensure their popularity. They 

are generally very potent and cost-effective to both produce and use. A major biological 

agent for use as a bioweapon requires approximately $10,000 (this estimate was made in 

1998) of equipment and a 16 x 16 ft room in which to manufacture the agent. Some 

agents, such as Coxiella burnetii, require only one organism as an infectious dose. Ten 

grams of anthrax are capable of killing as many people as 1,984 lb of the chemical nerve 

agent sarin. Had Aum Shinrikyo used a bioweapon in the Tokyo subway instead of sarin, 

the death toll might have been much higher. As an example, if 900 kb of sarin were used 
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over a city like Washington, D.C. covering approximately 7 km, an estimated 2,000 to 

8,000 deaths would occur. However, if a similar attack was made using anthrax, it would 

cover 300 km and cause an estimated 1,000,000 to 3,000,000 deaths (Lesho, et al., 1998). 

Dr. Ishii once observed that, "If it's important enough to be included in a treaty, it 

must be worth having in your arsenal" (Lesho, et al., 1998, p. 516). To succeed in a 

conflict or terrorist attack using bioweapons, the initiators would have to protect 

themselves by using an agent for which they have a vaccine or drug to use against the 

agent. The unique properties of biologic agents, together with their historical reputation, 

and their ability to defy antiproliferation attempts, ensure that these weapons remain a 

threat to civilian public health and to the military (Lesho, et al., 1998). 

Smallpox as Bioweapon 

Since the eradication of natural smallpox, there has been controversy regarding 

the wisdom of keeping the two declared stocks of live variola virus (Centers for Disease 

Control, Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.; Novosobirsk, Russia). Many allegations have been made 

about the prior Soviet bioweapons program, Biopreparat, producing the virus in large 

quantities in the 1980's and early 1990's. These additional stocks have never been 

officially verified. However, these allegations have fueled fears of smallpox being 

purposely introduced through an attack (Smit~ et al., 2002). 

Smallpox is classed as a Category A bioweapon (highest threat level) by the 

Centers for Disease Control. Others in this category include tularemia, anthrax, botulism 

(toxin), plague, and hemorrhagic fevers (Ebola and Marburg). There are two other 
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categories for diseases or agents that are considered to be lower threat levels (Talbot, 

2003). 

Potential scenarios have been constructed with smallpox used as the bioweapon 

by terrorists. Some of these have predicted dire results. "Dark Winter" was the name 

given to an exercise conducted by U.S. bioterrorism experts and organized by Johns 

Hopkins University Center for Civilian Biodefense Strategies and the Analytic Services 

Institute for Homeland Security. In this scenario, conducted the summer of 2001, the 

virus was released before Christmas and by February, 3,000,000 Americans might have 

contracted the disease with one third (1,000,000) of that number potentially dying of 

smallpox. A BBC docudrama, entitled "Smallpox 2002: Silent Weapon" portrayed an 

apocalyptic event starting in New York with a 'suicide patient' and ending in a pandemic 

causing 60,000,000 deaths worldwide (Enserink, 2002). 

According to one of the authors, the "Dark Winter" exercise was conducted to 

find gaps in the country's biodefense system and not to predict accurately the course of a 

smallpox outbreak. It was also designed to jolt the nation's policymakers into action. In 

the scenario, three large aerosol clouds each infected 1,000 persons with the variola virus. 

Another scenario, developed at Emory University, used five infected terrorists and 

predicted an outbreak on a much smaller scale than that of "Dark Winter" (Enserink, 

2002). 

A symposium held at Johns Hopkins University discussed a scenario of a 

smallpox attack on a medium sized U.S. city. The participants estimated that it would 

take about two weeks for the disease to be diagnosed. Confusion and misdiagnosis or a 
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reluctance to diagnose smallpox would first occur. Then, when tests for other infections 

had negative findings, and smallpox suspected, a definitive diagnosis would be sought 

Two laboratories, at the Centers for Disease Control and the U.S. Army Medical 

Research Institute of Infectious Diseases, are capable of determining conclusive results. 

Once diagnosed, one of the primary concerns is who will be in charge during an 

epidemic? This symposium found that different government agencies had different 

opinions about this. This could hamper coordination of efforts if the leadership role was 

not identified from the start (Bardi, 1999). 

Smallpox experts conceive that an attack could be accomplished in one of two 

methods. First, by the use of infected terrorists who would be sent out to purposely infect 

others. Unlike suicide bombers who have a usually quick death, these infected terrorists 

would have to endure suffering through the course of the disease and potential death. 

This method would be slow and the effectiveness doubtful, as most seriously ill people 

stay at home, which would limit transmission to others. The second method would 

involve spreading the virus via aerosol. This could be done using ventilation systems in 

buildings, hand held atomizers, or crop-dusting aircraft. This method would be more 

effective but would need to be released covertly. Otherwise, if a release were detected, 

there would be time to mount a vaccination program to the exposed population (Hull, 

Danilla, & Shresmann, 2003; Kiang, et al., 2003). Modem supportive therapy and 

antibiotic treatment of bacterial superinf ections should lower the mortality rates if 

smallpox occurs in the future. This modem advantage might be counterbalanced if an 

attack used a strain of variola with increased virulence (Hull, et al., 2003). 
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Another possibility discussed by Hull, et al. (2003) is the development of a 

genetically engineered "killer" virus strain. A more potent virus, together with mass 

exposure, would overwhelm any preparedness effort. However, these authors recommend 

that preparedness programs be based on current knowledge of smallpox and not on the 

potentiality of a "killer" strain. One of the main components of preparedness is 

surveillance and being able to detect an outbreak as early as possible. Another component 

is preparing physicians ( and other providers) to recognize and accurately diagnose 

smallpox, again in the early stage of an outbreak. 

Koplow (2003) wrote that smallpox could be reintroduced in various ways. Ill fate 

or serendipity could occur as modem virologists attempt to genetically manipulate other 

pox viruses, inadvertently creating a deadly strain in the process. Malevolent forces could 

purposely reengineer the variola virus. There have been allegations of attempts by former 

Soviet Union military researchers to create a chimera virus that would combine aspects of 

smallpox, Ebola virus, or other bioweapon agent. In biology, a chimera is a living 

structure or organism in which the tissues contain a variety of genetic origin ( Guralink, 

1984 ). Laboratory accidents can occur as well, even with the strictest safeguards. 

However begun, once an outbreak occurred, patients would be taken to and cared 

for in a negative-pressure isolation room if possible. Most hospitals have some staff 

already vaccinated against smallpox who could care for patients during this first-phase. 

Anyone entering the isolation room would need to have been vaccinated. There is a 

national pharmaceutical stockpile of additional medical supplies which would be 

distributed if needed. If an outbreak were large, patients would need alternative care 
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facilities outside of hospitals, possibly at home (Hull, et al., 2003). One major difference 

in modem hospitals as compared to those in 194 7, is that there are now large numbers of 

immunocompromised inpatients. In addition, most current health workers are also 

susceptible to smallpox and vaccinia which could become a factor in spreading 

nosocomial infections (Sepkowitz, 2003). 

McCanse (2001) reported J. Temte, a Family Practice physician, advised that 

community physicians ( and other providers) need to be vigilant for the possibility of 

bioweapon use. Temte stated, "Look for things out of season, influenza, for example, in 

July" (p. 1 ). Temte also warned to watch for things out of sequence, out of range, or out 

of context. 

Education Needs 

The need for highly trained and prepared medical personnel has dramatically 

increased in recent years. Army nurses have been leaders in training and expanding 

capabilities of specialized response teams to a bioterrorist attack. These nurses and their 

team members are capable of providing lifesaving care in heavily contaminated 

environments. But a smallpox case could first appear anywhere. Therefore, nurses and 

other health professionals working in primary care settings, school clinics, emergency 

rooms or other locations could be among the first to actually come into contact with 

victims (Barajas, et al., 2003; Martin, 2003). 

Some members of a Task Force investigating educational needs for emergency 

health workers, wrote in 2001 about their recommendations. The article stated that there 

were approximately 90,000 emergency room nurses with education varying from diploma 
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programs to graduate degrees. Some have obtained voluntary certification in their 

specialty. But, at the time, none of the educational programs had coursework related to 

weapons of mass destruction incidents. Core medical school training was also found 

lacking in this type of education. Emergency room resident programs did, however, have 

this type of training regarding bioterrorism. The authors gave recommendations for 

meeting the education needs of all categories of emergency room personnel (Waeckerle, 

Seamans, Whiteside, Pons, White, & Burstein, et al., 2001). 

In prior smallpox outbreaks, secondary cases averaged between three and a half to 

six per primary case. In later European outbreaks, most secondary cases occurred among 

staff and patients in hospitals prior to recognition of the initial case and before control 

measures had begun. In an outbreak caused by intentional release of the virus, chaos 

would be a factor as well. A large outbreak would only be controlled by rapid 

implementation of control and public health measures (Huycke, 2002). 

The early detection of a biological attack such as smallpox depends on the 

existence of a well educated, strong, and flexible public health system at the local, state, 

and national levels. For this reason, health care professionals (nurses, physicians, etc.) 

require specific training and education about caring for victims of bioterrorism while 

preventing self-exposure. Infection control issues and how to prevent secondary 

contamination need to be part of this education (Dudley, 2003). 

Mortimer (2003) wrote "that the most important contribution a clinician can make 

is to 'think smallpox' and, should they arrive at that provisional diagnosis, to 

immediately isolate the patient at the scene and seek laboratory confirmation" (p. 258). 
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Mortimer states secondary spread must be avoided by prompt action by staff to 

recognize, confirm the diagnosis, isolate cases, and use post-exposure vaccination. 

Healthcare professionals need to be prepared for potential bioterrorism but the 

main issue is emergency preparedness. Nurses ( and others) must achieve a level of 

preparedness that comes from a unified communication system, engineering and 

administrative controls, training, and proper personal protection equipment. A response 

to bioterror must be a well-designed and well-practiced plan. Nurses, who are on the front 

line of care, should be part of the emergency preparedness committees to help develop 

plans for specific agencies and institutions (Lowe, 2003). 

Public education is important also. A 2002 survey found 39% of respondents 

knew smallpox was contagious but that 30% believed there had been a case in the U.S. 

during the past five years. Sixty three percent thought a case had occurred somewhere in 

the world during the past five years. Also of concern, 78% of the participants in this 

survey believed there was a medical treatment for smallpox. The survey asked questions 

about the smallpox vaccine as well. When asked about their own risk from getting 

vaccinated, 25% said it was likely they would die from the vaccine. When asked where 

they would go if they thought they had smallpox, 52% responded they would go to their 

own physician, 40% would go to an emergency room, and 7% stated they would go to a 

local health department. Regarding quarantine, 95% stated they would agree to a two to 

three week quarantine if exposed (Blendon, des Roches, Herrmann, Taylor-Clark, & 

Weldon, 2003). Since this survey was taken, there has been some public education about 

smallpox but clearly, more is needed in the event of an outbreak. 
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Analysis of the Literature Reviewed 

In conducting this review of the literature, the author found descriptions of 

smallpox outbreaks worldwide and in the United States, references about the vaccine and 

the vaccination process, and many sources detailing the history of the disease. Multiple 

articles have been written to describe the disease and about the need for modem 

healthcare professionals to be educated about smallpox and other potential bioweapons. 

There are many sources that have been published about biowarfare, including the history 

of bioweapons and the future threats from these weapons. 

What was also found, however, is that descriptions of actual experiences with 

smallpox were lacking. Questions contemplated by the author about what an experience 

with smallpox was like were not answered. What was it like to have had smallpox? What 

was the experience like to take care of someone with smallpox? What was it like to be 

quarantined for an extended period of time because of smallpox? Each of these questions 

will be discussed further in connection with this literature review. 

What was it like to have had smallpox? The author found several accounts of the 

experience of being inoculated, some of which were included in this chapter. John Adams 

(who would later become a U.S. President) and his wife, Abigail, each wrote about their 

experience with the process (Withey, 1981 ). Likewise, a man named Solomon Drowne, 

Junior, kept ajoumal of his inoculation experience in 1772 (Goodfriend, 2001). 

John Adams did write about smallpox as it affected the Army ( during the 

Revolutionary War, 1776). He stated, "The Small Pox is ten times more terrible than 

Britons, Canadians and Indians together ... Nearly one-half our Army (in Canada) are 
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sick, mostly with the smallpox" (Musser, 1977, p. 35). A fur trader named Francis 

Chardon wrote about smallpox outbreaks among Native Americans in his journal in 183 7 

(Quaife, 1930). Other similar sources were found documenting the experience among 

Indians or other native populations hut were not written by the natives themselves. 

The only true personal account of an experience with smallpox found by this 

author was that of Lieutenant George Blake, a U.S. Naval officer, who developed 

smallpox in 1829. Blake described aspects of his own illness and his thankfulness for 

having what turned out to be a mild attack, as well as that of a shipmate, who suffered a 

more severe case (Mcinnis, 1971 ). 

What was the experience like to care for a smallpox victim? Ralph (Rafe) 

Henderson described his personal reaction to smallpox patients in 1967 when he served 

as part of a medical relief team in West Africa (Koplow, 2003). The recommended 

method for provision of nursing care for smallpox patients was described in many old 

textbooks. One book called, Companion of the Frugal Housewife, gave instructions for 

lay persons on caring for a smallpox victim (Child, 1837). A Field Matron named Mellie 

Martin, wrote a short report on her work during a smallpox epidemic on the Southern Ute 

reservation (Utah) in 1911 (Martin, 1911a, 1911b). Primarily though, written reports 

about nursing care were written by someone else and not the nurse (lay or professional). 

The author also found a few articles about nurses and nursing experiences during the 

Civil War, including one account written by a nurse, Ann Bradley in 1861 (Moore, 1868). 

However, none of these Civil War nursing experiences dealt with smallpox. 
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What was the experience of being quarantined because of smallpox? The concept 

of quarantine and being quarantined for three or more weeks, especially in modem day 

society, seems especially daunting to the author. There were many sources which 

described quarantine being used as part of the treatment to prevent further spread of 

smallpox. The success of limiting spread was directly related to the success of keeping 

the quarantine intact. In the distant past, ships were quarantined in harbors, fences built 

across streets and near infected houses, and warning flags were displayed. When 

epidemics were more commonplace, pest houses or smallpox hospitals were used in areas 

of large population such as London and Boston to quarantine victims. 

One 1899 description of a quarantined family related how the grandmother and 

neighbors assisted with food and clothing for the surviving family members inside the 

home (two family members had died from smallpox). Besides the disease, the aftermath 

of the quarantine experience included shaving the victim's heads, burning their clothing, 

and burning all their possessions including the Bible and wallpaper tom off the walls 

(Merrill, 1975). Yet despite these details, the experience of those who were actually in 

quarantine was not described. 

In modem times, quarantine was used during SARS (Severe Adult Respiratory 

Syndrome) outbreaks that occurred in 2003. The reports from nurses in Hong Kong 

differed from those in Montreal about the experiences. The Montreal nurses reported 

discomfort, isolation, and fatigue, primarily as a result of wearing cumbersome protective 

suits and masks (Chan, 2003; Hall, et al., 2003). Smallpox would be different in that a 

person who has been adequately vaccinated or who has had the disease themselves 
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( unlikely today) would not be in danger of contagion. Therefore, cumbersome suits for 

those with protective immunity would not necessarily be needed in caring for a smallpox 

patient in quarantine. Regardless, excellent infection control measures would be needed 

in all instances. 

Conclusion 

This chapter provided a review of the literature regarding smallpox and associated 

topics. An attempt was made to subdivide each of the headings into rough time periods of 

Ancient, Old, and Modem in order to organize the historical detail. First, the disease itself 

was discussed, including the cause and description of the disease. Next, some of the 

epidemics and outbreaks that occurred in the past were reviewed worldwide and then, 

specific to the United States. Outbreaks of smallpox specific to minority populations in 

the U.S. were then discussed. The next major heading was treatment for smallpox. This 

included medical treatment and most importantly, caregiving and the role of nurses. The 

next heading was that of prevention which included inoculation, and then vaccination. 

Bioterrorism was reviewed historically. The future threat of bioterrorism and the need for 

education about bioweapons and their effects followed. 

Finally, an analysis of the overall literature review completed this final portion of 

the chapter. The author determined that descriptions of experiences with smallpox by 

survivors and by caregivers are missing from the literature. During a recent training 

session by the Texas Statewide Bioterrorism Continuing Education Project, the leader 

stated that the use of a bioweapon in the future " .. .is not a matter of if, but a matter of 
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when" (Tabaracci, 2005, oral presentation). For this and other reasons, documenting past 

experiences with the disease of smallpox is important. 
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CHAPTERIII 

METHOD 

Smallpox was a disease of history that was declared eradicated from the globe in 

1978. In recent years, however, smallpox has become a potential disease of the future due 

to the threat of bioterrorism. The purpose of this historical phenomenological study was 

to gather and record actual accounts of experience with smallpox. The research question 

guiding this study was: what was it like to have had the disease itself or to have cared for 

a smallpox patient? Survivors and caregivers, both lay and professional, were to be 

interviewed about their experiences with the disease. Their stories would then be 

analyzed for common meanings. Written historical data about smallpox in the United 

States would also be collected and analyzed. This chapter will describe the methodology 

and the methods that were to be used to conduct the study. 

Theoretical Framework 

Phenomenology and historical research are two of the many varieties of 

qualitative research. Each has been described as part of the postpositivism philosophy or 

approach and both can be hwnanistic, interpretive, or naturalistic in a study. Both enable 

researchers to capture experiences that can be described and explained in order to 

diagnose and understand stories told by the persons who have experienced them 

(Hinshaw, Feetham, & Shaver, 1999). 
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Methodology is defined simply as an organizing system or the methods and 

organizing principles underlying a particular study, while method is defined as a way of 

doing something or carrying something out, especially according to a plan (Encarta 

Premium, 2005). Blended together, phenomenology and historical research form the 

methodologic framework for this study. The framework is described by discussing 

historical research and phenomenology separately, then blending the two varieties of 

qualitative study together. 

Historical Research 

History has been defined as being "concerned with the human past and the way 

the present has come about; with what people have done and suffered over the course of 

time ... Even though history is not reproduceable because people and events are unique, 

we nevertheless look to history for an understanding of our world, for orientation to our 

present lives, and for guidance for future action" (Hiestand, 1986, p.106). Without the 

preservation of history and continued historical research, past experiences and events are 

lost. History connects nursing with a heritage and provides an identity, both 

professionally and personally. 

Historical inquiry has the objective of gaining a clearer understanding of the 

impact of the past on both present and future events related to the life process (Brockopp, 

& Hastings-Tolsma, 1995). The pursuit of historical research is needed to build the body 

of knowledge but even more essential, to make historical findings useful. In a practice 

discipline such as nursing, it is important to recognize the need to share results of 

historical inquiry in ways that are both interesting and useful to the majority of the 
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profession's members. To accomplish this, both subjective and objective evidence are 

examined using tools of reliability and validity called external and internal criticism. 

External criticism is used to assess the authenticity and trustworthiness of the collected 

data. Internal criticism is used to determine the reliability and credibility of the data 

(Fitzpatrick, 1993; Matejski, 1986). These processes are described in greater detail later 

in the chapter under step two (data criticism). 

Varied approaches have been used by contemporary scholars to develop the 

framework for historical research. The five most common approaches are: 1) the Great 

Person approac~ 2) the Deterministic approach, 3) the Sociological approach, 4) the 

Political/Economic approach, and 5) the Psychological approach (Fitzpatrick, 1993). For 

this study, the Sociological approach was followed. The study of social history is often 

associated with the study of the poor and lower classes, and with economics. A variety of 

human activities that are difficult to classify also fall into this category of social history, 

including the study of customs, manners, and everyday life (Fitzpatrick, 1993; Hiestand, 

1986). The primary domain of the historian and historical researcher, however, continues 

to contain data about actual events in chronological time. It is important for the historian 

to tell a meaningful story connecting concrete, factual happenings with intangible 

motivations (Hiestand, 1986). 

Phenomenology 

Phenomenology has its roots in Germany prior to World War I when Edmund 

Husserl began writing about his phenomenological method and philosophy which was 

concerned with the 'essence' or fundamental nature of reality. A student and colleague of 
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his, Martin Heidegger, developed the philosophy further with a particular emphasis and 

interest in everyday experiences and the basic web of human relationships. Other 

philosophers, in Germany and other countries, continued work and research about the 

philosophy of phenomenology as well as methods for its use (Walters, 1995). The 

nursing profession has found phenomenology to be helpful as a methodology for 

understanding nursing experience by allowing nurses to add new perspectives, thus 

broadening their knowledge (Sadala, & Adorno, 2002). 

The reaction or orientation of a human to life and lived experience are described 

in phenomenology. The phenomenological approach makes the attempt to understand and 

find meaning within human experience by studying the lifeworld. Research is performed 

in the attempt to 'know' the world more fully by questioning how humans experience the 

world they live within. Writing and the research process are viewed as almost inseparable 

activities. To write about the meaning and significance of daily life requires fundamental 

reflection that is closely related to researching (van Manen, 1990). 

Phenomenology has been used to study everyday practices related to health and 

illness. Examples can be found within experiences that embody the meanings of everyday 

activities and allow for an understanding of these everyday practices. A disease, such as 

smallpox, can be explained scientifically, but the disease is shaped or changed by each 

individual's experience with the illness (Benner, 1985). A clearer understanding of 

smallpox can be obtained by studying the person within the experience of being ill. 
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and finally, create an intellectually satisfying and convincing interpretation. The writing 

process is integral to phenomenology in discovering the essence or meaning of life 

experiences. Together, this understanding of historical research blended well with the 

significance given to lived experiences in phenomenology. 

Sutherland ( 1997) wrote about eight components or areas of nursing research that 

were crucial to historians as previously identified by Rosenberg in 1987. These eight 

areas are: 1) history from below, ie, the lives of ordinary people, 2) gender and the 

profession, 3) knowledge and authority, 4) the role of technology, 5) the new institutional 

history, 6) the hospital as problematic, 7) the nurse as worker, and 8) history as meaning. 

This study focuses on a possible new area of nursing research, life experience with a 

particular disease. In a world threatened by biological weapons, this study would 

contribute to both historical knowledge in general and nursing science by providing 

stories of real people who have had actual experiences with the deadly disease of 

smallpox. 

Method 

Stories of personal experience with the disease of smallpox were to be gathered 

and analyzed in this study. The method for this study included one prestep, title selection, 

which is considered an important aspect of historical research (Lusk, 1997) and four 

steps, including: 1) Data Gathering, 2) Data Criticism, 3) Data Analysis, and 4) 

Summarization of the Study. The prestep and each of the four steps are described in the 

following sections. 
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Prestep: Title Selection and Meaning 

Choosing a topic and its title is a critical component in historical research and has 

the same significance as choosing a research question. Each individual word in the title 

communicates the thesis of the research and overall emphasis that will be given to the 

specific dimensions named in the title itself. The chosen topic should be feasible in terms 

of available data and resources and should be intriguing and of interest to the researcher 

and to readers, including members of the nursing profession (Fitzpatrick, 1993; Lusk, 

1997). Thus, the title represents the chosen topic and reflects the importance of the topic. 

For this study, the title represented the chosen topic of experiences with the disease of 

smallpox. 

Step One: Data Gathering 

Data collection in a historical study can involve four types of historical evidence, 

primary sources, secondary sources, running records, and recollections or personal 

accounts. Primary sources are often called archival data and emphasis is usually given to 

the written word, although can involve any medium, such as diaries, letters, public 

documents, or eyewitness accounts (Connor, 2004; Lusk, 1997; Matejski, 1986). 

Secondary sources are usually considered the work of other historians writing history. A 

secondary source could also be a person to whom an eyewitness account was told. 

Running records are serial or chronological records maintained by private or nonprofit 

organiz.ations. Recollections can be autobiographies, oral histories, or memoirs (Conner, 

2004). 
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this study, one means of participant recruitment was to be accomplished through 

professional peers of the researcher or, by the researcher herself, meeting potential 

participants. A peer might be a fellow Nurse Practitioner working in the geriatric field, 

another nursing faculty member, or other nursing professional known to the researcher. 

For instance, upon meeting a retired nurse, the peer or the researcher might inquire if he 

or she had ever cared for a smallpox victim. If the answer were affirmative, the retired 

nurse would then be asked if he or she would agree to be contacted about potential 

participation in the study. Conversely, the retired nurse could be given the name and 

contact information of the researcher. Similarly, the peer (or researcher) might ask any 

elderly individual if they had an experience with smallpox if the conversation was about 

past health experiences. Likewise, one of the study participants might have knowledge of 

a relative, friend, or acquaintance who might have had an experience with smallpox. The 

participant was then to be asked to contact that individual and ask if either the individual 

would contact the researcher or if the researcher could contact him or her about becoming 

a participant in the study. 

Informed Consent 

Once a potential participant had been identified, she or he was to have the purpose 

of the study and the participant role explained to them. Potential participants would have 

had the opportunity to ask questions either in person, or over the telephone if long

distance. If an individual is agreeable to participate in the study, he or she was to be 

asked to sign an informed consent form (See Appendix G). Again, this process would be 

done in person or by mail. If permission was obtained by mail, the process was not to 
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continue until the signed consent form has been received by the researcher. Once signed, 

the interview would be scheduled. Conversely, if the participant was agreeable during the 

initial contact, an interview may be scheduled and informed consent obtained prior to the 

start of the interview process. 

Protection of Human Participants 

The study was approved by the Internal Review Board of Texas Woman's 

University in Denton, Texas. It did not entail any real risk to participants other than 

possible fatigue during an interview. There were several potential benefits for the 

participants who were anticipated to be elderly and probably retired. These benefits 

included validation or self-acknowledgement of their feelings about an experience. Some 

participants in qualitative research feel a sense of purpose through the sharing of their 

experience, while others benefit from the self-awareness or catharsis that occurs during 

the interview process. Other benefits to qualitative research participants might be a sense 

of empowerment and the sense of having their story 'heard'. In addition, qualitative 

interviews can provide a voice for disenfranchised populations such as the elderly, who 

may feel that their lives are forgotten (Hutchinson, Wilson, & Wilson, 1994). 

Retired nurse participants, in particular, may realize the added benefits of 

continuing to participate in the profession through sharing their story, recognition of the 

value of their past work, and a sense of satisfaction in helping others. The retired nurse 

participants may gain a sense that sharing their knowledge will help nurses and other 

health providers in the future. All participants in this study could benefit from the 

opportunity to tell their story along with the opportunity for validation, self-reflection, 
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Step Two: Data Criticism 

Step two included three subsections: 1) data critcism, 2), threats to validity, and 3) 

triangulation of data ( corroboration of evidence). 

Data Criticism 

In historical research, the researcher has the responsibility to determine if the 

collected data are genuine and authentic. Are the data valid? Through a process of data 

criticism, I would examine each piece of data to determine the credibility or truthfulness 

of the data before it is analyzed for meaning (Streubert, & Carpenter, 1995). 

To accomplish data criticism, I would first determine what type of source was 

used to obtain the data. In historical inquiry, there are two types of sources, primary and 

secondary. A primary source is defined as documents ( or oral histories) of persons who 

participated in or witnessed an event. A secondary source retells the event secondhand, or 

as told to a secondary source by a primary source. For instance, a researcher using 

primary sources produces a secondary source. During each interview, the researcher will 

ascertain if the participant personally had a smallpox experience or learned of one 

secondhand. I would attempt to find as many primary sources as possible, although data 

from a secondary source are still considered valuable for this study. 

The processes used in data criticsm to ascertain both reliability and validity of 

data are called external and internal criticism. External criticism is done to determine 

authenticity or validity (Lusk, 1997), whereas, internal criticism examines the credibility 

or reliability of the data (Majetski, 1986). 
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Using external criticism, I would closely examine each collected set of data from 

interviews and other sources and attempt to determine authenticity. Fitzpatrick (1993) 

wrote that there are times during external criticism of historical data in which absolute 

authenticity or fact cannot be ascertained. When this occurs, possibility or probability are 

alternatives to consider. Data being criticized are corroborated with other collected data 

to determine possible or probable validity of the data. In this study, criteria to corroborate 

evidence, described by Fitzpatrick were used: 

1. if two primary sources corroborate evidence, or if one primary source 

corroborates with a secondary source that has no contradictory evidence, 

this is considered to establish fact; 

2. if one primary source is available with no substantial contrary evidence, 

or two or more primary sources that disagree in minor details, this is 

considered to establish probability; 

3. but if neither probability or fact can be determined, or if only secondary 

sources exist, this is considered to establish possibility. 

Using internal criticism, the credibility or reliability of the data was to be 

examined. I needed to remember that history is of the past and eyewitnesses recalling 

events have memories that may be clouded by the passage of time. This is another reason 

to corroborate eyewitness accounts whenever possible (Matejski, 1986). Learning the 

date of a source or event ( external criticism) allows a researcher to determine if the 

content reflects the time period in which it was written or recalled (internal criticism) 

(Streubert, et al., 1995). With this in mind, each account of a smallpox experience would 
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be examined critically by the researcher to determine if it fits or is credible within the 

time period during which the reported experience occurred. 

Written sources of data were to be examined by the researcher to ascertain if 

written evidence has obvious errors and if it makes sense. If the evidence is an original 

document, for instance, the paper, ink, and writing ( or type) may need to be verified. 

Sometimes, expert advice is required to verify details of a document. (Lusk, 1997). 

Threats to Validity 

Threats to validity that were to be considered as possible deficits in elderly 

participants were related to cognition, visual or hearing loss, affective characteristics ( eg. 

depression), and personality ( eg. related to personal experiences or culture) (West, 

Bondy, & Hutchinson, 1991 ). To overcome deficits such as these, I planned to adapt my 

speaking style to minimize the deficit. For instance, an individual with a mild cognitive 

impairment might understand a question better that was shorter in length or worded 

simply. A person with a hearing deficit would need the words pronounced clearly, not 

overly loud but with the speaking volume increased, and with the researcher's lips clearly 

visible for potential lip reading by the participant. Alternatively, questions could be 

~ 

written on paper for the very hard of hearing individual. I had experience in working with 

the geriatric population and was adept at making adjustments in speaking style to 

improve the understanding of the elder. 

Another threat was misinterpretation of the meaning of words and consequently, 

statements. A researcher has an obligation to understand the wording found 

in documents based on word meanings from the particular time period. Christy 
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dimensions of the phenomenon. Triangulation of data adds complexity to a study, 

especially if different methods ( qualitative and quantitative) are used. 

According to Hilton ( 1999), triangulation can be accomplished in many ways. 

Data triangulation typically involves multiple data sources with a similar focus. Data can 

be collected at different points in time, at different sites, or from more than one level of 

persons ( eg. individuals, groups, or collectives of people). Method triangulation occurs 

when more than one method of research or different data collection techniques are used 

within a study as each method or technique would tap into a different dimension of the 

problem ( or topic). The researcher, using method triangulation, might interview someone 

who had smallpox in 193 9 in Dallas and then add to that data information taken from 

written records from that event. The data could then be considered triangulated. This 

concept of triangulation of data is not done to prove the truth of what a participant has 

told of an experience but rather to add another dimension to the experience. This would 

be similar to looking at oneself in a three sided mirror, viewing not only the front but also 

the sides and possibly the back. The experience is still the same. Likewise, the truth of 

the participant's story exists as told but possibly augmented by the alternate views 

allowed by data triangulation. Leaming about the experience in this manner demonstrates 

the process of phenomenology used in a historical context. 

As described earlier, using a technique of corroborating evidence (from historical 

research), I planned to determine the likelihood of the collected data being factual. 

Corroboration of the data would be done by first determining if each source was primary 

or secondary. Primary sources are those individuals who had the experience 
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analysis requires the researcher to immerse herself in the data in order to identify and 

extract significant statements (Streubert, et al, 1995). 

The third step of this study was to analyze the data related to the experience with 

the disease of smallpox. This would be done with the intent of interpreting the meaning 

of the past for use in the present (or future) and to gain understanding of humankind and 

society (Hiestand, 1986). Step three contained three sub-headings: 1) themes, 2) writing, 

and 3) rigor in historical and phenomenological research. The first and second steps are 

looking for or extracting common themes and patterns in the data related to the 

experience with the disease of smallpox .. 

Themes 

According to Matejski (1986), it is important to determine categories of data at 

the onset of historical research data collection. Themes are described by Streubert, et al. 

( 1995) as structural meaning units of data which can aid the researcher to cluster 

information and discover meanings. In describing the concept of theme from a 

phenomenological approach, van Manen (1990) stated that, "phenomenological themes 

may be understood as the structures of experience. " He wrote that developing themes or 

thematic aspects can take three general approaches: 1) wholistic, 2) selective or 

highlighting, and 3) detailed or line-by-line. The first approach looks at the text as a 

whole. In the selective approach, statements or phrases are selected that appear essential 

or revealing about the experience or phenomenon being studied. The detailed approach 

examines each sentence to determine what that sentence reveals about the phenomenon or 

experience. 
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Preliminary themes were developed based on findings found during analysis of a 

pilot study which is described later in this chapter. These preliminary themes represent 

the basic structure of an experience with smallpox and are listed below: 

Theme of Disease 

Subtheme: Initial Symptoms 

Subtheme: The Pox 

Theme of Treatment 

Subtheme: Home Remedies 

Subtheme: Medical Treatment 

Theme of Quarantine 

Subtheme: Effect of Family 

Subtheme: Quarantine Measures 

Subtheme: Vaccination of Family 

Theme of Personal Views 

Subtheme: Specualtion of Infection Source/Cause 

Subtheme: Benefit of Smallpox Vaccination Today 

These themes would be reevaluated during data analysis and open to adding or replacing 

themes if the new data lead in different directions. 

Data analysis involves reading the transcript of each interview as a whole, then 

reading individual parts (eg. sentences and/or phrases), and then rereading the data as a 

whole again for the final analysis. This process may need to be repeated multiple times 

until the researcher is satisfied that she has found the meaning( s) within the data 
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(Leonard, 1989).Written data that are collected would primarily be used to augment the 

elements of the experiences described in interviews 

During this process of analyzing and writing, the strategies described by Benner 

(1985) would be used. These strategies are thematic analysis, along with a search for 

exemplars and paradigm cases. Thematic analysis identifies common themes among 

interviews and is useful in presenting common meanings. According to Benner, both 

exemplars and paradigm cases are presentation strategies that allow the "depiction.of the 

person in the situation" (p. 10). An exemplar is a vignette or story that captures the 

meaning of a situation and enables the reader to recognize that meaning in other 

situations. A paradigm case would be one story of a lived experience that is so vivid or 

clear that it stands out. These three strategies can be useful in achieving understanding of 

the experience. 

Writing 

Van Manen (1990) described the importance of text, or write-up. He stated that 

text needs to be oriented, strong, rich in detail, and deep. According to van Manen, rich 

descriptions enable readers to explore meanings beyond the immediate experience. This 

requires creativity and imagination on the part of the researcher. As a reader goes through 

the text, the reader, "must meet with it, go through it, encounter it, suffer it, consume it 

and, as well, be consumed by it" (p.153). 

Using the themes developed during thematic analysis and in conjunction with the 

predetermined themes from the pilot study, I would then write. This would involve 

detailing the elements collected from the interviews within the theme(s). I would strive to 
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findings. Two common methods used in qualitative research to help establish credibility 

are prolonged engagement and member checks. Prolonged engagement provides a 

foundation for credibility within a study and can involve multiple meetings or interviews 

with a participant or experience by the researcher in a topic or field (Krefting, 1991 ). This 

study would only involve a single interview of approximately one hour which limits the 

opportunity for prolonged engagement with the participant although follow-up can be 

accomplished through telephone calls to clarify statements or to add more detail to the 

original narrative. I had been studying smallpox and its history, including the history of 

bioterrorism, since 2001 and continued to frequently check libraries and the Internet for 

new sources of data about the disease. This continued study was part of the prolonged 

engagement with the topic. 

The other method of ensuring credibility is member checks, whereby participants 

confirm that the findings are true to their experience (Erlandson, Harris, Skipper, & 

Allen, 1993). In addition to prolonged engagement, the researcher was to use member 

checking to determine credibility of the findings. Each participant was to be asked at the 

end of the interview to clarify or correct information given during the interview. Then, 

the participant would be asked if he/she would review a written transcript of the interview 

and provide written or oral commentary on the contents of the transcript. Member 

checking would also increase the trustworthiness of the study. If member checking 

is not possible, another method is to use peer checks to increase trustworthiness 

(Krefting, 1991 ). A peer is someone comparable in education and nursing 

experience to the researcher, for instance, another doctoral student working on 
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his/her dissertation or a nurse with a PhD. One or more peers were to be asked to read the 

data and provide commentary about the credibility. 

Dependability is another criteria of rigor and is similar to the concept of validity 

in quantitative research (Lincoln& Guba, 1985; Streubert, et al., 1995). Dependability is 

met by first determining credibility of the findings in qualitative research. The researcher 

asks the question, 'How dependable are these results?' An audit trail is another method of 

providng a check for dependability by tracking the processes by which a study is 

conducted (Erlandson, et al, 1993). 

An audit trail was to be used during this study to document the process in which 

the research was conducted. A notebook would be used to document critical events and 

incidents that occurred during data collection ( eg. contact with potential participants). 

This same notebook would be used throughout the research process to document the 

process and progress of the study. In addition, a journal was to be maintained to 

document decision making and other thoughts or concerns along the way. Together with 

transcripts and other data sources, the notebook and journal would constitute the audit 

trail for this study and could be used by another individual to follow the process used by 

the researcher in conducting the study. These were to be kept in a file cabinet with other 

study materials. 

Use ofan audit trail helps to "minimize bias, maximum accuracy" (Patton, 2002, 

p. 93) and to deliver an impartial report. An external audit of the processes used in the 

study and documented in the audit trail allows the disinterested expert ( a peer or faculty 
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collation in pulling together information from varied sources is termed comparison as the 

researcher discovers small oddities or discrepancies. When found, the opportunity to 

prevent repeating or creating an error has occurred. It is not uncommon in historical 

writing for an error to gain longevity in print because some small discrepancy was not 

found and recognized. The use of reference books can sometimes aid in this process of 

verification (Bar~ et al., 1985). 

Collation was to be used by the researcher to pull together information from 

varied sources which would then be compared for discrepancies or errors. A good 

example of collation and comparison occurred during the writing of the literature review. 

Chapter Two. While reviewing articles about the history of bioterrorism, I found 

discrepancies between three reference articles about the dates and size of Japan's 

bioweapon research complex (see pages 153-154 of Chapter Two). For this study, if 

discrepancies were noted between sources, I would attempt to verify the truth or 

accuracy. If unable to do so, the discrepancy between sources would be noted in the 

results of the study. 

Step Four: Summarization -of the Study 

This research was done to study the life experiences of ordinary individuals who 

happened to have had an experience with a disease. Because smallpox was eradicated in 

1978 worldwide, this experience appeared unique in today's world. In the distant past, 

smallpox was at times a common occurrence and was once considered to be one of many 

childhood illnesses that could take a child's life (or adult). In the early 20th century, 

improved vaccination programs made the disease an uncommon occurrence in much of 
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the world with sporadic outbreaks handled seriously by most public health departments to 

prevent further spread. 

In the final summarization step, the written document was to be transformed into 

an understanding that functioned to clarify all of the preceding steps. This written 

document has been described as the exhaustive description which has the intent to 

capture and synthesize the meanings of experiences into textual form. This is done 

without losing the richness of the .data and without distortion (Streubert, et al., 1995). 

As a historical phenomenological study, windows would be opened into the past 

as I discovered and wrote a summarization of the experiences with smallpox. The 

historical design is used to explain these experiences to persons living in the present or in 

the future. The summarization would be accomplished by using a 'present-mindedness' 

which pertains to the use of a contemporary perspective when analyzing data from an 

earlier time period. This present.mindedness allows a researcher to write with the intent 

of informing and educating others about past experiences that may be relevant today or 

tomorrow (Streubert, et al., 1995). I believed that the results of this study could be used 

by nurses and other health professionals in preparing for the worst, the return of 

smallpox. 

Pilot Study 

A pilot study of initial interviews was conducted in 2004 with four participants. 

The purposes for the pilot study included: 1) conducting interviews about experiences 

with the disease of smallpox, 2) piloting the blended historical research and 

phenomenological framework, and 3) evaluating the interview guide and interview 
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techniques used by the researcher. The pilot study will be discussed using the four steps 

previously discussed: 1) data collection, 2) data criticism, 3) data analysis, and 4) 

summariz,ation of the study. 

Step One: Data Collection 

Participant Recruitment 

Recruitment of participants for the initial interviews utilized both criterion and 

snowball sampling methods. The criterion method was accomplished .by approaching a 

close relative previously known to have had smallpox and requesting an interview. This 

individual was actually the inspiration for the study. This method was also used when 

searching the Internet for data about smallpox. An article from the Sacramento, 

California, Sacramento Bee newspaper was found online about an interview with a 

smallpox survivor. The author of the article (Griffin, 2003) was contacted via email and 

requested to inquire if the survivor would consent to an interview for the pilot study. An 

affirmative response was obtained with contact information for this individual. The 

snowball method was used to recruit the other two participants as peers of the researcher 

mentioned the study to other nurses. Two individuals informed the peers -of their 

experiences and contact information was obtained by the peers. 

Informed Consent 

All four of the participants had the study explained to them prior to the 

interviews. In the case of the two participants who lived a long distance away, the study 

was explained over the telephone and informed consent forms were mailed to them. Their 
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Step Two: Data Criticism 

Data Criticism (external and internal criticism) 

Both external criticism ( authenticity and trustworthiness of the data) and internal 

criticism (credibility and reliability .of the data) were rated as low, moderate, or high. The 

level of authenticity and trustworthiness of the responses from Bob, a secondary source, 

were considered to be low. Although Bob has a great deal of professional expertise about 

the subject of bioterrorism and bioweapons and was very interesting to interview, his 

knowledge of his mother's experience was very limited. This was mainly due to his 

mother's young age at the time of the illness which did not allow for her to remember 

much detail to pass on to her son. Thus, the reliability about his mother's experience was 

also low. 

Arlene was a young adult-employed as a ward derk/nurse' s assistant at the time 

of her experience. Although not a nurse at the time, her recall was considered moderately 

authentic and trustworthy due to the remembrance of some detail. The experience 

appeared to have had a great impact .on Arlene. The information she gave also appeared 

to be moderately reliable and credible. 

The two primary survivor sources, Pearl and Louise, were both considered to be 

high in regard to authenticity and trustworthiness. However, both Pearl and Louise were 

young at the time of their experiences (16 years and 10 years of age respectively) and are 

now elderly (91 years and 75 years of age respectively). Consideration of their ages at the 

time of the experience and at the time of recall with many years in between, limits the 

reliability and credibility of the data collected in their interviews to a moderate level. 
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Both remembered details which appeared to meet the criteria for the prodrome period as 

described by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and also remembered details about 

the experience of being quarantined. However, both Pearl and Louise had limited 

recollection about the pox and any treatments or supportive care they received. 

Threats to Validity 

When interviewing institutionalized elders, one study identified four clusters of 

elder characteristics that can impact validity of data. These four characteristic dusters 

were: 1) cognitive, 2) physical, 3) affective, and 4) personal (West, Bondy, & 

Hutchinson, 1991). Although neither Pearl nor Louise were institutionalized, an attempt 

was made to simply identify any characteristics within these clusters that could impact 

the validity of their data. Pearl (91 years old), who was well known to the researcher, was 

cognitively intact but did have a hearing loss which was compensated for by the use of 

hearing aides. She ambulated with a cane but this did not impact the interview in any 

manner. Likewise, there were no affective personality characteristics to affect her 

recollection of the experience. The conclusion for Pearl was that the interview and the 

data collected were valid because the interview was done in person but would have been 

more difficult over the telephone due to the hearing loss. 

Louise, who was younger (75 years) had briefly told the researcher (prior to the 

interview) about some of her travels with her husband and extended family activities. 

Throughout the initial conversation (about when to conduct the interview) and during the 

interview itself, Louise gave no indication of any cognitive, physical, affective, or 

personality characteristics that impaired her ability to answer questions and comment 
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thoughtfully when asked about her experience. Thus, data collected during her interview 

were also considered to be valid in terms of these threats. 

Triangulation of Data 

Due to the limited number of interviews and data collected, triangulation of data 

was not accomplished. There was similarity, however, between reports of the experience 

by the two survivors and descriptions of smallpox by the CDC which lends support to the 

authenticity of the data. No written data were collected during the pilot study for the 

purpose of triangulation of the data. 

Step Three: Data Analysis 

Four main themes emerged from the interviews: 1) Disease, 2) Treatments, 3) 

Quarantine, and 4) Personal Views. All four themes were further divided into sub-themes 

for clarity. The Themes and Subthemes are: 

Theme of Disease 

Subtheme: Initial Symptoms 

Subtheme: The Pox 

Theme -0f Treatment 

Subtheme: Home Remedies 

Subtheme: Medical Treatment 

Theme of Quarantine 

Subtheme: Effect on Family 

Subtheme: Quarantine Measures 

Subtheme: Vaccination of Family 
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Theme of Personal Views 

Subtheme: Speculation of Infection Source/Cause 

Subtheme: Benefit of Smallpox Vaccination Today 

Examples of the data obtained in the interviews are detailed under each theme or 

subtheme. 

Theme of Disease 

There had been a lot written recently about the need for health professionals to be 

familiar with the symptoms and general course of smallpox in the event it reoccurs. I was 

curious to learn if the experiences described by participants would follow the clinical 

course for the disease as outlined in the literature. The Theme of Disease, as described by 

the participants, was subdivided into two sub-themes. The first involved the initial 

symptoms, prior to the development of the pox or rash. The CDC calls this period the 

prodrome period (CDC, 2002). The second subtheme referred to the pox itself. How the 

pox presented initially and the description of the rash. How smallpox was identified or 

diagnosed, and by whom, was also included within this subtheme. 

Subtheme: Initial Symptoms.Both of the survivors reported waking up one 

morning not being able to get out of bed. Pearl recalled, "I woke up one morning 

intending to get ready for school, and I started to get out of bed and all of a sudden I was 

dizzy and my head was swimming so I climbed back into bed and called my mother." 

She stated her mother thought something was "drastically wrong" and called for the 
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doctor who came right away. He told her she had a "bilious attack", and gave her some 

medicine. She was told to stay in bed for a few days which she did. This occurred in 

January or February of 1929. 

Louise remembered, "Oh! I couldn't get my head off the pillow. The headache 

was just ... intense." She also stated that she must have had a high fever because she 

remembered sleeping a lot and not wanting to get out of bed or take her head off the 

pillow. Lousie thought she developed the disease in the winter (1939) but did not recall 

which month. 

Suhtheme: The Pox. Pearl related that after spending a few days in bed, she felt 

pretty good and returned to school. She stated, "and while I was at school, I started 

breaking out." The doctor was called again to the house and told her mother that Pearl 

had smallpox. Pearl recalled having eruptions on her face and arms in particular and that 

it was "smelly" with a "very unpleasant odor." Louise began to develop eruptions of the 

pox while still at home in bed. She thought many other children in her school had the 

disease but only knew for sure that others within her own class had it. Bob reported that 

his mother " ... talked about it itching. And in that sense, it was similar to chickenpox, 

just the fact that it itched a lot." He stated that his mother had smallpox first and later in 

childhood, had chickenpox. 

Arlene, the caregiver, reported 'vaccinia' to be an allergic reaction to the 

smallpox vaccination which the child received after touching his brother's vaccination 

site. At the time period of the experience ( 1960' s ), Arlene stated the hospitals "were in 

the process of trying to push off some of the nursing duties to the ward clerks" and 
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therefore, she had almost daily contact with the child. She stated, he "virtually had 

smallpox all over his body, head to toe. He had them in his mouth, all over his tongue, 

inside his nose, inside his ears, in between his fingers and toes. He had horrible scaling." 

Theme of Treatment 

The Theme of Treatment was of interest because there is no cure for smallpox, 

even today. The only treatments are for comfort and for the alleviation of symptoms. 

Thus, this theme is about how victims were cared for in the past, usually in the home 

setting. There were two subthemes: 1) home remedies, and 2) medical treatment. Not 

including the child with vaccinia, two of the three smallpox victims were diagnosed by a 

family physician who, as was customary then, made house calls. All three victims were 

treated and remained at home for the duration of the illness with the exception of Pearl 

who returned briefly to school between the prodrome period and the eruption of the pox. 

Subtheme: Home Remedies. Treatments for smallpox were usually home remedies 

provided by the victims' mothers. Louise recalled hot lemon water. She said, "I think that 

was one of the things they gave you no matter what you had that was wrong with you." 

Bob stated his grandmother would have used Calamine lotion as that was "kind of the last 

hope for everything, was to put Calamine lotion on it." Pearl remembered the eruptions 

being left open to air. 

Subtheme: Medical Treatment. Pearl recalled the doctor initially gave her some 

medicine for a "bilious attack" but did not know what the medicine would have been. 

Arlene reported the 24 month old child with vaccinia was very irritable. Regarding 

treatment, Arlene stated, 
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I don't know if it was pain or just irritation because he was, you know, so 
miserable ... They gave him therapeutic baths, they gave him Benadryl ... and he 
had extensive respiratory involvement Ifl'm remembering correctly, he had 
either an inflammatory process going on in his lungs because of the allergic 
reaction ... or, as I'm remembering it, they were saying he had actual pox in his 
lungs. 

Arlene admitted not knowing which was the case, however, because of the extensive 

respiratory involvement, the child was given "a lot of positive pressure" respiratory 

treatments. Arlene stated the lung involvement lasted a long time and did not improve 

until the pox started to go away. 

Theme of Quarantine 

Prevention of the spread of smallpox is a major component in controlling an 

outbreak since there is no cure for the disease. Although routine vaccination was 

available during the early decades of the 20th century, it was not universal. When an 

outbreak would occur, it was common practice to quarantine the victims. Thus, it was of 

interest to learn about personal experiences with being put under quarantine. The Theme 

of Quarantine was subdivided into three sub-themes: 1) Effect on Family, 2) Quarantine 

Measures, and 3) Vaccination of Family. The two primary source survivors were both 

quarantined, one by the sheriff and the other by the local health department 

representative. Bob, the secondary source, did not know if his mother had been 

quarantined and the child with vaccinia was not isolated when confined to the hospital. 

Subtheme: Effect on Family .. The two survivors both remembered being under 

quarantine and did not recall the experience as a hardship to them, but to their families. 

Pearl stated, "my father went to work that night as usual and came home in the morning 
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at 8 o'clock and wasn't allowed to come in. He had to go rent a room in town for 

however long I was quarantined ... and my sister, Irene, came home from a job ... and 

wasn't allowed to come in and she had to also rent a room or stay with a friend. I'm not 

sure what she did." Quarantined in the house with Pearl were her mother and two 

younger siblings, who later developed the disease themselves. Pearl reported that later, 

when the two came down with smallpox, " ... my mother had them in a room isolated 

from the rest of the family and took care of them until they got over it. Since I had it and 

they knew what to do for it." 

Louise also reported that her father was required to stay away because of the 

quarantine while her mother stayed in the home with her. Fortunately, her father had a 

business next door and was able to stay at the business and sleep there. A sister stayed at 

an aunt's house during the quarantine period. Louise recalled that her mother still cooked 

for her father and would place food "on a tray and out the kitchen window'' for him. 

Louise thought her father must have purchased all the groceries "because mother could 

not leave the house." 

Subtheme: Quarantine Measures. Pearl reported that after the doctor came out 

and diagnosed her as having smallpox, "the next morning, we had a quarantine sign on 

the door." Louise remembered the quarantine sign on her house, stating "it was a board 

that spelled out quarantine in black letters. It was probably about 1 x 6 by 18 inches. 

Right on ... right at the side of the front door." 
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Subtheme: Vaccination of Family .. After Louise came down with smallpox, the 

other family members were all vaccinated against the disease. She stated, "They all were 

... all three of them were immediately vaccinated that day. You know, when I read about 

these SARS cases, it was very similar ... everybody is scared to death." Louise believed 

that her family had not previously received vaccinations because, " ... everybody was so 

poor, they couldn't afford a doctor ... it was very difficult financially. So they just ... we 

never had vaccinations of any kind." 

Pearl stated that there "must have been an epidemic at that time (1929) ... but 

we'd never heard of being vaccinated for smallpox .... If the doctor had recommended it, 

I supposed we would have done it." She said, "I thought he was a pretty good doctor 

although in later years my mother said she didn't think he was so good." 

Arlene recalled that " ... there were several kids in the family and there were a 

couple of kids that were between the brother that got the vaccination and this one 

(referring to ages between the vaccinated brother and the patient) and there was a 

question about whether those kids should be given the smallpox vaccination." Arlene 

could not recall their decision, but remembered the debate among the doctors about the 

advisability of vaccinating other children in this family. 

Theme of Personal Views 

This theme also had two sub-sections: 1) Speculation of Infection Source/Cause, 

and 2) Benefit of Smallpox Vaccination Today. This theme came about because each 

participant was asked if they had further comments about their experience. At the time of 

the pilot study, there was debate going on in the public news media about the advisability 
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of vaccinating Americans against smallpox in case of a bioterrorist attack. Much of the 

publicity about vaccination centered on potential side effects. 

Subtheme: Speculation of Infection Source/Cause. Bob, the participant who was 

an Infection Control U.S. at a large healthcare institution, stated that, "it just kind of 

strikes me as odd. Wow, that you could have had something like that and been in the 

community and people just kind of went with it But at the same time, you had so many 

people that had already had it and were immune that the immunity in the community was, 

it wasn't just a huge epidemic problem." Louise reported that, "in our area, the smallpox 

didn't cause that much of an epidemic and nobody died from it." 

Louise speculated near the end of the interview about a possible source of the 

infection. She stated, 

I'm only suspect of this, this is not factual and I don't remember any of it, but we 
had a boarding school in Rehoboth, New Mexico, and we had people from our 
hometown go there and teach them. And it's possible, in the Indian community, it 
was not eradicated. Because they would come back, the teachers would come 
back and forth. And I don't know if that was one of the ways ... I don't recall that 
( any of) my public school friends ... " had smallpox. 

Subtheme: Benefit of Smallpox Vaccination Today. Regarding the issue of 

whether, in the United States, we should be vaccinating against the disease of smallpox, 

all four participants thought this was a good idea. Arlene reported that after her 

experience in Phoenix, she moved to San Francisco and saw people coming into the Port 

of San Francisco with smallpox. She went on to say, 

I thought the smallpox vaccination regimen was so thorough and ... it saved so 
many lives ... If everybody between then and now ... whenever that was ... had 
had the smallpox vaccination, we wouldn't be worried about germ warfare that 
might be smallpox and whether somebody could contract it. 
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Bob, the Infection Control R.N., stated, 

I almost hated to see in a way that we're backing down some on their (U.S.) 
program ... And I wonder about the wisdom of that a little bit, because I think 
there certainly are some terrorist organizations out there that can still do this type 
of thing ... I guess that's where I'm afraid that's where some of the problems 
we're having right now, is the fact that a lot of the emphasis is being taken off of 
it. 

. He went on to say that this situation of backing off on vaccinating the American public 

would make it easier for someone to exploit that weakness in the United States. 

Writing 

In writing about the pilot study, themes developed during thematic analysis were 

to be used as a framework for writing the results. An attempt would be made to paint a 

picture of smallpox experiences using words as the paintbrush. The use of the 

participants' own words added to this picture as they each described some of the details 

they recalled. Collectively, a broader understanding of the experiences appeared. The 

limited number of participants allowed for only glimpses of a smallpox experience but 

did provide varying perspectives of personal experience with the disease. 

Credibility or Truth Value 

All participants in the pilot study were asked at the end of their interviews if they 

had any more detail or clarifying information to add to their story. For the pilot study, 

member checking was only accomplished with Pearl, one of the primary sources. She 

verified that the transcript was accurate and that the findings reported in an initial paper 

written about the pilot study (for a class assignment) was accurate. Pearl did not have any 

details or further information to add to the findings about her experience. 
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Prolonged engagement was achieved in terms of my immersion into the subject of 

both smallpox and bioterrorism in history. Study of these topics began in 2001 and I 

continued to frequently check libraries, databases, and the Internet for new information 

about the disease in particular. 

I believed credibility was achieved in the pilot study through the prolonged 

engagement and single member check. However, the rigor or trustworthiness of the final 

study was to be strengthened by either increased member checking with participants or 

by the use of peer debriefing. 

Dependability 

For the pilot study, an audit trail was established through the use of a notebook 

that contains dates, contact information using codes, and the action taken. Ajournal was 

also begun to record thoughts and concerns. These materials weare kept in a locking file 

cabinet with other study materials ( e.g. articles from the literature review). I believed the 

findings were dependable but that the audit trail and journaling could both be 

strengthened when the full study was conducted. The audit trail for the pilot study was 

simply done and could be expanded upon to include more details about interactions with 

participants. Likewise, the journal had been used primarily to record thoughts and 

frustrations that arose during the conduct of the pilot study. Journaling could be 

strengthened by purposely addressing the decision making process and I was thinking 

when decisions were made. 
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Confirmability or Verification 

There were no documents in the pilot study to verify. The participants were 

judged to be individuals who, in the case of the three primary participants, had genuine 

experiences with the disease of smallpox. In collating the small amount of data collected 

in the pilot study, there were no oddities or discrepancies noted. 

Auditability was established in the pilot study through the use of the audit trail. 

Fittingness and credibility were established through the use of prolonged engagement and 

the single member check. This was adequate for the pilot study, but the full study would 

be strengthened if activities and the thought processes of the researcher were written in a 

more detailed and purposeful manner. 

Applicability or Transferability 

The pilot study was too small to allow for applicability or transferability of the 

findings. The findings were interesting and meaningful but more detail about experiences 

with smallpox was needed. These preliminary findings from the pilot study have been 

presented at three continuing education programs for nurses and were also a poster 

presentation at the Signa Theta Tau International Research Conference in July, 2005. At 

each of these events, interest was shown by attendees in the topic and the preliminary 

findings. 

Step Four: Summarization of the Study 

The pilot study was viewed as a success by the researcher. Three participants with 

good data to share were interviewed along with one weaker source who had little actual 

knowledge about a smallpox experience. Recruitment of further participants was a 
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concern but I was optimistic that there were other survivors or caregivers with smallpox 

experience still alive who could be found. A more systematic method of attempting to 

find participants was to be used for the full study as described previously in this chapter. 

Also, I would attempt to find written documentation to bolster or complement data 

obtained from interviews. 

The interview guide was utiliud and questions were deemed appropriate for this 

study without changes to be made in them. The researcher's interview skills were tested 

and found to be adequate although the telephone interviews were found to be more 

difficult for the researcher. It was learned that face-to-face interviews allowed for a more 

relaxed flow of conversation with natural pauses. These same pauses were awkward on 

the telephone from the perspective of the researcher. 

I did my own transcribing of the audiotaped interviews and continued to do so in 

the full study. Although time consuming, I have above average typing skills and have 

done transcription in the past when working as a secretary. The advantage of transcribing 

provides another opportunity to hear the nuances and pattern of speech used by each 

participant and to personally choose how to put these patterns and nuances on paper. This 

also would allow for partial analysis to begin during the transcription process. 

The audit trail I used in the pilot study was accurate but lacked detail as did the 

journal. I would strive to strengthen both of these processes in conduction of the full 

study. Similarly, an effort will be made to conduct member and/or peer checks in the 

future. 
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The pilot study proved that the proposed method of blending historical research 

and phenomenology was valid and workable. No changes in the steps of the method were 

planned for the full study as the researcher believes this is a practical, workable 

framework. 

Conclusion 

This chapter detailed the methodology and method that would be used for this 

historical and phenomenological study documenting experiences with smallpox. The 

chapter began with the theoretical framework which included historical research, 

phenomenology, and a discussion of blending these two types of qualitative research for 

this study. The method itself was then described. The method used one prestep, title 

selection, and four steps. The first step included setting and time period, participant 

recruitment, informed consent, protection of human participants, interviews, and other 

data collection. Step two, data criticism was described. This step also included threats to 

validity and triangulation of data. Step three, data analysis, included three subsections: I) 

themes, 2) writing, and 3) rigor in historical and phenomenological research. Finally, step 

four, summariz.ation of the data, briefly described the importance of historical study for 

the future. The chapter ended with a description of the pilot study which was conducted 

in 2004. 
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CHAPTERIV 

METHODOLOGY (RESEARCH PROCESS) 

Smallpox is a disease of history that was declared eradicated from the globe in 

1978. In recent years, however, smallpox became a potential disease of the future due to 

the threat of bioterrorism. The purpose of this historical phenomenological study was to 

gather and record actual accounts of experience with smallpox. The research question 

guiding this study was: what was it like to have had the disease itself or to have cared for 

a smallpox patient? Survivors and caregivers were interviewed about their experiences 

with the disease. Their stories were then analyzed for common meanings. Written 

historical data, including first person accounts, about smallpox in the United States were 

collected and analyzed as well. This chapter describes the methodology and the methods 

used to conduct the study. 

Theoretical Framework 

Phenomenology and historical research are two of the many varieties of 

qualitative research. Each has been described as part of the postpositivism philosophy or 

approach and both can be humanistic, interpretive, or naturalistic in a study. Both enable 

researchers to capture experiences that can be described and explained in order to 

diagnose and understand stories told by the persons who have experienced them 

(Hinshaw, et al, 1999). 
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word in the title. Smallpox is a very real and specific disease caused by a virus. Thus, the 

title denotes personal experiences. 

The second portion of the title, after the colon, states "Stories of Survivors and 

Caregivers." The first word, "stories", alerts the reader that these pages are not an outline 

of facts or textbook descriptions of smallpox. Rather, the content is filled with narratives 

or stories told by individuals who lived through an experience with the disease. The next 

word, "of', directs the reader to whose stories are told. "Survivors" are individuals who 

were actually victims of this deadly disease and lived, or survived, to tell about it The 

connecting word, "and", is significant because it indicates there are more stories to be 

told than just those of survivors. Those additional stories come from the final word in the 

title, "caregivers." Caregivers are people who took care of one or more smallpox victims 

in a variety of roles. Some nursed those ill with smallpox, some made the diagnosis or 

ordered treatment, and others prevented the disease from spreading. For the purposes of 

this study, caregivers were considered to be in one of two categories, lay or professional. 

Lay caregivers were usually family members but may have been neighbors or lay 

volunteers. Professional caregivers included nurses and physicians. There were others 

involved, directly or indirectly, in the care of victims during a smallpox outbreak 

including undertakers, paid guards, government officials, and teachers. 

Step One: Data Gathering 

Data collection in a historical study can involve four types of historical evidence, 

primary sources, secondary sources, running records, and recollections or personal 

accounts. Primary sources are often called archival data and emphasis is usually given to 
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the written word, although can involve any mediwn, such as diaries, letters, public 

documents, or eyewitness accounts (Connor, 2004; Lusk, 1997; Matejski, 1986). 

Secondary sources are usually considered the work of other historians writing history. A 

secondary source could also be a person to whom an eyewitness account was told. 

Running records are serial or chronological records maintained by private or nonprofit 

organizations. Recollections can be autobiographies, oral histories, or memoirs (Connor, 

2004). This study used primary sources through direct interviews, written accounts, and 

oral histories that included accounts of experiences with smallpox. Secondary sources 

were also utilized. Running records were the only type of historical evidence not 

collected. 

Step one of this study, data gathering, is subdivided into six subsections: 1) 

setting and time period, 2) participant recruitment, 3) informed consent, 4) protection of 

human participants, 5) interviews, and 6) other data collection. Each subsection is 

discussed in detail. 

Setting and Time Period 

For this study, setting was defined as the location in which the original experience 

took place. The study focused on experiences with the disease of smallpox that occurred 

within the United States. A purposive search for participants focused on two locales, 

Dallas, TX, which had an outbreak of 82 cases of smallpox in 1939, and New York City, 

NY, which had an outbreak of 12 cases in 194 7. The study was not limited to only these 

two cities but included any location within the United States. For this reason, the search 

for data was expanded to include other known locations of smallpox outbreaks within the 
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U.S. discovered during the literature review. The time period ofthis study primarily 

covers the first half of the twentieth century. Through oral histories and written 

documentatio°' data were also collected about earlier time periods that revealed accounts 

of experiences with smallpox within the U.S. The date, exact or approximate, of each 

experience was documented during data collection. 

Participant Recruitment 

Attempts were made to recruit persons who had experience, direct or indirect, 

with smallpox. Both survivors of the disease and caregivers were sought. Individuals who 

cared for a patient with smallpox could have been lay caregivers or professional nurses. I 

hoped to find participants who had a variety of experiences with the disease using 

criterion sampling and/or snowball or chain sampling. Fewer individuals than anticipated 

were found, however, who were both physically healthy and cognitively able to 

participate in the study. 

Criterion Sampling 

Criterion sampling involved searching specifically for participants who had a 

predetermined criterion or quality. For this study, the criterion was having had an 

experience with the disease of smallpox. One purpose of the literature review was to 

determine where and when smallpox outbreaks and epidemics had occurred within the 

United States. Two of the most recent outbreaks were chosen for criterion sampling 

efforts to increase the likelihood survivors or caregivers would still be living sixty or 

more years later. These outbreaks were in Dallas, Texas in 1939 and New York City, 
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New York, in 194 7. Recruitment for participants in each of these cities is discussed 

separately. 

To recruit potential participants in New York who may have had an experience 

with a smallpox patient, I purchased a mailing list of retired nurses from the New York 

State Nurses Association. The list was used in an attempt to locate individuals who met 

the criterion of having had an experience caring for a patient with smallpox. A 

recruitment letter was developed which briefly described the study and participant 

qualifications. The letters were mailed to 304 retired nurses with instructions about 

contacting me if interested in participating. A copy of the recruitment letter is in 

AppendixE. 

Responses to the 304 letters mailed to retired New York state nurses were 

received from 57 individuals (18.75%), three (0.99%,) of whom appeared to meet the 

criterion. Another 17 letters (5.59%) were returned as undeliverable. Of the 57 responses, 

28 (9.21%) were received as email communication, 16 (5.26%) by letter or note (some 

written inside a pretty greeting card), and 13 ( 4.28%) were received as telephone calls or 

messages on an answering machine. Three (0.99%) of the 13 telephone messages were 

positive for having had an experience with smallpox. None of the other respondents met 

the criterion, however, many of these individuals offered encouragement about the study. 

A few of these respondents (negative for criterion) stated they would ask other known 

retired nurses about possible experiences with smallpox, and one nurse sent his copy of a 

Smallpox Vaccination information sheet. 
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Attempts were made to return calls to each of the three positive responders. One, 

who lived in Puerto Rico, had left a garbled message and the telephone number to call 

back was either incorrect or not correctly understood. Two follow-up letters were mailed 

to this individual in an attempt to contact her as a potential participant, but there was no 

further response. The other two were contacted and one did become a participant. The 

other individual was deemed incapable of participating because of a suspected cognitive 

deficit. See page 243 under the heading of Threats to Validity for details about this 

decision to exclude this individual as a participant 

Preliminary information found in old newspapers on microfiche about the 1939 

smallpox outbreak in Dallas, Texas, indicated many victims were cared for at Parkland 

Hospital. I made a call to Parkland Hospital and learned that this institution did not have 

an archivist on staff. Instead, I was told that old records were kept at the University of 

Texas- Southwestern Medical School Library, located next door to the hospital. A 

librarian from this library was contacted about access to these records. The librarian did a 

preliminary search to ascertain if any records about smallpox existed in their collection. 

Unfortunately, a call three days later from the librarian indicated that there were no 

records about a 1939 smallpox outbreak found in the archived Parkland Hospital records. 

An attempt was made to identify other possible sources for data related to the 

1939 Dallas, Texas smallpox outbreak. I contacted the Dallas County Health Department 

to determine if there were records from 1939 that could be searched and was informed 

that there were no archived 1939 county health records. 
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The Area Agency on Aging in Dallas was contacted about the locations and 

names of senior citizen centers in the Dallas and Fort Worth area I mailed cover letters 

and a flyer ( see Appendix F) seeking potential participants to ten senior citizen centers. In 

the cover letter, I requested that the flyer be posted at the center. No responses were 

received from this mailing. Finally, a letter to the editor of the Dallas Morning News was 

sent seeking potential participants. I don't know if this letter was ever published, but no 

responses were received as a result. 

An attempt was then made to find potential participants in the Hidalgo County 

area of Texas, the site of the last outbreak in the U.S. in 1949. Two senior citizen centers 

in South Texas (found via the Internet) were sent cover letters with a recruitment flyer 

enclosed, just as I had done with the Dallas area centers. No responses were received 

from either of these mailings. The Hidalgo County Health Department and the Texas 

State Health Department were contacted by telephone about possible smallpox records 

from that time period. The representatives of each department denied having archives 

with such records and in fact, both referred me to the other in my search. The Hidalgo 

County Health Department representative told me that the department was not even in 

existence in 1949. She also referred me to the local research librarian at the Edinburgh 

Public Library. This librarian was very kind and called me back to inform me that they 

had no archived records about a 1949 smallpox outbreak. 

Previously, a call had been made to the Texas Nurses Association asking about a 

list of retired nurses. I was informed that these records were not kept by the association. 

Six individual letters were sent to alumni of the Scott & White School of Nursing (now 
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Three additional potential participants were located one to two years before the 

actual study was conducted. This occurred as a result of my randomly asking patients 

seen professionally in a Geriatric Clinic if they had ever had smallpox or cared for 

someone with the disease. Two survivors and one retired nurse with reported experience 

were found and all agreed to be contacted in the future about participation in the study. 

Unfortunately, by the time they were contacted in the summer of 2006, one had died, one 

had Alzheimer's Disease (according to her daughter) and could not participate, and the 

retired nurse no longer recalled having had any experience with smallpox. 

Informed Consent 

As potential participants were identified, the purpose of the study and the 

participant role were explained to them. Each had the opportunity to ask questions either 

in person, or over the telephone. When any individual agreed to participate in the study, 

he or she was asked to sign an informed consent form (See Appendix G). This process 

was done in person for three participants and by mail for the other three. If permission 

was obtained by mail, the research process did not continue until the signed consent form 

was received by the researcher. Once signed, the interview was scheduled, although for 

the three participants interviewed face-to-face, this occurred immediately after the 

consent form was signed. In one case, the participant was a resident of a long term care 

facility. Explanations about the study were given to the participant and his two daughters. 

The daughter who had power of attorney and the survivor both signed the consent form. 
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In addition to signing the inf onned consent form participants were asked for 

permission to audiotape the interview. Pennission was granted in each case and an audio

recorder was turned on and placed in plain view. 

The following general request was made of each participants (survivor or 

caregiver) at the start of the interview: "I understand that you had an experience with the 

disease of smallpox. Talk to me about your experience." Questions specific to the 

experience of a survivor or a caregiver were then asked (see interview guide, Appendix 

A). Other questions were asked to fill in details about the experience as indicated. None 

of the participants requested to stop the interview before their full experience was shared. 

I concluded each interview by asking if there was anything else the participant wanted to 

add about the experience. 

Near the end of the interviews, participants were asked if they had any 

documentation related to the experience, such as a diary or letter. None shared any 

documentation. Interviews lasted approximately one hour. At the conclusion of the 

interview, I thanked each participant for taking part in the study and the recorder was 

turned off. Participants were reminded they would be contacted in the future if there were 

any aspects in their stories that needed clarification. 

Time and/or financial constraints required telephone interviews to be conducted 

with three participants instead of face-to-face interviews. One of the interviews was 

originally to be face-to-face with Betty in her home in Florida. I made the trip in 

February of2006 (not the sole purpose for this trip) and called Betty the day prior to the 

scheduled interview to confirm the time and location. At this time, Betty informed me she 
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was ill with severe bronchitis and would be unable to participate in the interview. An 

agreement was made for me to call her at a later date to conduct the interview by 

telephone, which was accomplished several months later. Louise lived in California and 

agreed to a telephone interview. Arlene lived in Texas, a few hundred miles from me, but 

indicated she preferred to be interviewed by telephone as she traveled frequently and did 

not want to schedule a face-to-face interview. 

When telephone interviews were conducted, participants selected a date and time 

for me to call. Informed consent had been received by mail or fax ( at my home or work 

office) prior to making the telephone call to schedule the interview. I telephoned 

participants at the designated time and introduced myself prior to starting the interview. 

Telephone interviews progressed as described for the face-to-face interview. 

Other Data Collection 

I also sought historical data about other personal experiences with smallpox in the 

U.S. Some of these experiences were from earlier time periods. Appendix H documents 

the primary agencies and sites that I searched or contacted during the data collection 

process. In addition, databases were accessed and searched through the Texas Woman's 

University Library using words such as "smallpox", "quarantine", and "variola." I 

conducted random searches using various search engines ( eg. Google, Alta Vista, 

Dogpile) which led to the discovery of some of the agencies and sites listed in 

Appendix H. 
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Corroborative Data 

Attempts were made to corroborate the stories of the three survivors who were 

interviewed with other evidence. Corroborative data includes newspaper reports from the 

time of an outbre~ health department records, or articles written specifically about an 

outbreak (Matejski, 1986). John lived in Parker County, Texas when he was a boy and 

had the disease. I spent a day at the Weatherford, Texas public library looking at 

microfilmed newspaper reports from the mid to late 1920' s. This was done in an attempt 

to find other evidence of smallpox outbreaks in Parker County during that time period. 

Since John was uncertain of the year in which he had the disease, seven years, 1922 to 

1929, were searched to no avail. The reference librarian assisted as well but found no 

data about a smallpox outbreak or the Greenwood School John reported attending. Posts 

inquiring about smallpox and Greenwood School were placed on the Message Board of 

the Dallas Historical Society. The initial posting about smallpox was viewed by 96 

individuals but received no positive responses. The second posting about Greenwood 

School had minimal response. I also telephoned the Parker County Health Department 

and was informed that there were no archival records from that time period. 

Both Pearl and Louise lived in Iowa when they had smallpox (Pearl, 1929; 

Louise, 1939). County Health Departments in the parts of Iowa where they each lived at 

the time of their experience were contacted electronically with no results. The Iowa State 

Library, Davenport Library, and the University of Iowa Library were each contacted and 

asked about data related to smallpox outbreaks. Some statewide statistical data was 
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the date of a source or event ( external criticism) allows a researcher to determine if the 

content reflects the time period in which it was written or recalled (internal criticism) 

(Streube~ et al., 1995). With this in mind, each account of a smallpox experience was 

examined critically to determine if it fit or was credible within the time period during 

which the reported experience occurred. 

Written sources of data were examined by me to determine if written evidence 

had obvious errors and if it made sense. If the evidence is an original document, for 

instance, the paper, ink, and writing (or type) may need to be verified. Sometimes, expert 

advice is required to verify details of a document. (Lusk, 1997). Appendix I contains a 

detailed listing of the external and internal criticism analysis of the major data sources 

used in this study. 

Threats to Validity 

Threats to validity were then considered. Possible deficits in the elderly are often 

related to cognition, visual or hearing loss, affective characteristics such as depression, 

and personality (West, et al, 1991 ). To overcome deficits such as these, I was prepared to 

adapt my speaking style to minimize any deficits, or to write questions on paper for the 

very hard of hearing individual. I have experience working with the geriatric population 

and had become adept at making adjustments in speaking style to improve the 

understanding of the elder. 

Examples of both a potential threat and a real threat to validity did surface with 

two individuals, one who participated in the study and one who did not. Pearl had a 

hearing loss corrected by the use of hearing aides although I did need to speak very 
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was achieved in the descriptions of their initial experiences of becoming ill ( with 

smallpox) by Louise and Pearl when matched against the prodrome characteristics 

described in modem texts and articles (see Chapter II). I considered this corroboration of 

evidence triangulation of data. Another example of corroboration of data occurred with 

the report of strychnine ( or strychnia) and whiskey being used as a medical treatment to 

stimulate the heart. Two primary source nurses, Lizzie C. Ritchie ( 1902) and Louise 

Furber (1904), both wrote about this treatment in their separate articles. 

Step Three: Data Analysis 

Data analysis actually began with the onset of data. Throughout the investigation, 

I attempted to separate my beliefs and assumptions from the raw data. The formal process ~ 

of data analysis required immersing myself in the data in order to identify and extract 

significant statements (Streubert, et a;, 1995). 

The third step of this study was analyzing the data related to the experience with 

the disease of smallpox. This was done with the intent of interpreting the meanings of the 

past for use in the present or future and to gain understanding of humankind and society 

(Hiestand, 1986). Step three contained three sub-headings: 1) developing themes, 2) 

writing, and 3) attending to rigor in historical and phenomenological research. The first 

and second sub-headings involved looking for or extracting common themes and patterns 

in the data related to the experience with the disease of smallpox. 

Developing Themes 

According to Matejski (1986), it is important to determine categories of data at 

the onset of historical research data collection. Themes are described by Streubert ( et al, 
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An audit trail was used during this study to document the process in which the 

research was conducted. I used a notebook to document critical events and incidents that 

occurred during data collection ( eg. contact with potential participants). This same · 

notebook was used through the research process to document the process and progress of 

the study. In addition, a computer journal was begun by me to record decision making 

and other thoughts or concerns throughout the study. Together with transcripts, email 

communication, and other data sources, the notebook and journal constitute the audit trail 

for this study and could be used by another individual to follow the process used by me in 

conducting their study. These are stored in a file cabinet with other study materials. 

Use of an audit trail helps to "minimize bias, maximum accuracy" (Patton, 2002, 

p. 93), and deliver an impartial report. An external audit of the processes used in the 

study and documented in the audit trail allows the disinterested expert to render a 

judgment about the quality of the collected data and subsequent analysis (Patton, 2002). 

Once auditability, fittingness, and credibility have been established in a study, it is 

described as having confirmability (Davis, 1997). An audit trail as discussed above is one 

method to document auditability and consequently, confirmability of findings in a study. 

The purpose is to illustrate the evidence and processes, including thought processes, 

which led to study conclusions (Steubert, et al., 1995). 

In historical research, verification, which is similar to confirmability, is required 

on a multitude of points. This verification extends from getting an author's first name 

written down correctly to proving that a docwnent is authentic and genuine. The process 

of verification is not fixed and is conducted on many planes (Barzun, et al., 1985). A 
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told me about the 1947 smallpox outbreak in New York, was passionate in her message 

to nurses of today and the importance of strict infection control measures. She 

appreciated the opportunity to share her story and possibly impact current and future 

nurses through her experience. Each of the participants appreciated being listened to (by 

the researcher who conducted the interviews) and having the opportunity to share one of 

their own life stories. 

I have shared, even prior to completion of the study, some of the data obtained 

from the literature review and pilot study with audiences of nurses and student nurses. 

Besides providing what I consider to be interesting information about smallpo"' past 

experiences, and the history of bioterrorism, these presentations have helped instill a 

sense of pride in the profession of nursing. Over and over, in the literature review and the 

study itself, good nursing care has been shown to have a major impact on the outcome(s) 

of the disease. There is still no medical cure and specific medical treatment remains 

experimental. What does make a difference is good nursing care and nurses should be 

proud of that. 

Finally, I have benefited in many ways from the conduction of this study. 

Although still very interested in smallpox and its history, I have a newfound interest in 

other histories. These include learning more about the history of bioterrorism, the history 

of other diseases, and in the collection of nursing stories from the past. It was very 

difficult at times to stay focused on smallpox and not follow other interesting paths. The 

nurse who was interviewed about the 194 7 smallpox outbreak primarily cared for polio 

victims and has stories to share about those experiences. So many different infectious 
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diseases occurred in the past and healthcare professionals had to be astute in knowing the 

differences between them. This study has opened up a whole window of wonder for me. 

Conclusion 

This chapter detailed the methodology and methods that were used for this 

historical and phenomenological study documenting experiences with smallpox. The 

chapter began with the theoretical framework which included historical research, 

phenomenology, and a discussion of blending these two types of qualitative research for 

this study. The methods used were then described. 
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was a secondary source who had been told of an experience by his mother who had the 

disease as a child. The average age of the participants was 76. All of the participants were 

given a pseudonym which is used throughout the chapter. 

The first person interviewed was Pearl, a primary source. She was 91 years old at 

the time of the face to face interview and was a close relative of mine. Pearl contracted 

smallpox at the age of 16 while living in New London, Iowa, in 1929. New London was 

reported to be a town of about 1,500 residents at the time. Two younger siblings 

developed the disease after Pearl had recovered. They also survived the disease. 

The second primary source survivor was Louise. Louise was 7 5 years old when 

interviewed by telephone. She contracted smallpox in 1939 at the age of ten along with 

several classmates. Louise also lived in Iowa at the time of her illness in a town called 

Pella, which had about 3,500 residents. 

John was interviewed face-to-face at the age of 93 in his room at a long term care 

facility with his daughter present. He had smallpox as a boy, eight to ten years of age (he 

was uncertain), in approximately 1928 or 1929. At the time, his family lived on a farm in 

Parker County, Texas. John had five siblings but it was his father who contracted the 

disease after John. 

Bob was interviewed face-to-face as a secondary source. He was approximately 

50 years of age and was told of an experience by his mother. His mother had smallpox at 

the age of three or four in_1939 and lived in Bryan, Texas at the time. Bob, 

coincidentally, was an Infection Control Nurse at a large hospital at the time of the 
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are identified throughout the chapter by first name pseudonyms. Written historical data 

from other sources have been included as well. 

Themes: 

Six themes emerged from the data: 1) Disease, 2) Treatments, 3) Quarantine, 4) 

Vaccination, 5) Native Americans, and 6) Personal Views. Themes were further divided 

into sub-themes for clarity. The Themes and Subthemes are: 

Theme: Disease 

Subtheme: Initial Symptoms 

Subtheme: The Pox 

Subtheme: Diagnosis/Misdiagnosis 

Subtheme: Emotional Reactions (to the illness) 

Theme: Treatments 

Subtheme: Home Remedies 

Subtheme: Medical Treatment 

Subtheme: Nursing Measures 

Subtheme: The Value of Nurses 

Subtheme: Disinfection 

Subtheme: After Death Care 

Theme: Quarantine 

Subtheme: Effect on Family 

Subtheme: Quarantine Measures 

Section a authority 
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Section b: location 

Section c: enforcement 

Section d: other 

Theme: Vaccination 

Subtheme: Ring Vaccination 

Subtheme: Mass Vaccination 

Theme: Native Americans 

Theme: Personal Views 

Subtheme: Known or Speculation of Infection Source/Cause 

Subtheme: Community/Societal Reactions 

Subtheme: Benefit of Smallpox Vaccination Today 

Theme: Disease 

Much has been written in the last several years ( especially since September 11, 

2001) about the clinical aspects of smallpox and the need for health professionals of all 

types to be familiar with the presentation, symptoms, and general course of the illness. I 

was interested in learning if the clinical course of smallpox outlined in the literature 

would be reflected in the stories of experiences described by persons who had encounters 

with the disease in the past. The Theme ( of) Disease, after analysis of the data, was 

subdivided into four sub-themes. The first involves the initial symptoms, prior to the 

development of pox or rash. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) call this period the 

prodrome (CDC, 2003). The second subtheme related to the pox itself, how it presented, 

and the description of the rash. Third is the subtheme of Diagnosis/Misdiagnosis which 
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the Muscatine board to take action and the disease was "soon stamped out" (Two 

quarantines raised, 1901, p.14). 

The Minnesota Historical Society has a document written by Dr. J.N. Gehlen 

( 1921 ), an epidemiologist. He wrote that smallpox had been reported by two physicians 

as epidemic in Red Wing, Minnesota on January 22nd of that year. The initial four cases 

were first diagnosed as chickenpox and later found to be smallpox. Some of the students 

who were later diagnosed as having smallpox attended school while ill. Another 

Minnesota outbreak in 1925 placed "responsibility for continuance of smallpox in the 

Twin Cities" on the "22,000 to 28,000 residents" who were unvaccinated (Gehlen, 1921). 

Sometimes though, smallpox was diagnosed when it was not the disease. A report 

in the Washington Post in 1925 stated, 

Five physicians diagnosed as smallpox the case of Mrs. Amanda Burch 
... (address listed), who was sent to the smallpox hospital last Friday and was 
found Monday not to be afflicted with the disease. Three of the physicians are 
District health department attaches and are aids (sic) of the United States public 
health service (p.20). 

This announcement was from Dr. Fowler, the District health officer in Washington, D.C. 

(5 physicians err, 1925). 

Donald Hopkins, M.D., M.P.H (1986) wrote a followup article to the historic 

public health effort that eradicated smallpox. In it, he wrote that as late as 1935, the cause 

of smallpox was still listed as "uncertain etiology" (p.1593) in a major medical textbook. 

The electron microscope was not used to visualize the smallpox virus until 194 7 by 

Canadian and American scientists. However, the distinctions between the Vario/a minor
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virus and the Vario/a major virus were not determined until 1961. These developments 

were important for accurate diagnosing of the disease. In writing about lessons learned 

from the eradication effort, Henderson stated, one must "thoroughly understand its 

epidemiology in order to discover its most vulnerable characteristics" (p.1594). 

Subtheme: Emotional Reactions (to the illness 

Juda Baldwin was a citizen who lived in North Humphreyville-Stratford (near 

New Haven), Connecticut and became a widow during a smallpox outbreak. She wrote a 

letter, dated April 28, 1803, to inform her children of the death of their father. Baldwin 

wrote, 

This is to give you the unexpected and heavy news, that Mr. Baldwin your Father 
is no more in this world, he died with that dreadful disorder the small Pox on 
the 30th of March, all the rest of our famly has had the small Pox and is now 
recovered or nearly well. Martia Broke out the Natural way with the disorder 
about the 15th of March and the small Pox being likely to go through the 
country generally it was thought best to enoculate, which we did, all but John 
who was not willing on any account to take it. He has since had it the natural 
way, and is now almost recovered, and we are about Cleaning our house (p.l). 

Mrs. Baldwin went on to write, 

You will undoubtedly conceive that since Martia was first taken, we have had a 
very serious and distressing time, our home a pest house for the small Pox, and 
Mr. Baldwin Dying much unexpected, as we did not apprehend him to be 
dangerously ill until a bout the day before he Died, and we could have but very 
few Neighbors to visit us, on account of the disorder were obliged to mourn 
almost alone, as the Psalmist expresses it. (Baldwin, 1803, p.1 ). 

John became very emotional, developing tears, when he spoke about his father's 

reaction to his (John's) becoming ill. John's daughter, who was present during the 

interview, had never heard her father talk about this unpleasant episode before. He first 
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explained that all seven children in the family, from a very young age, had chores which 

had to be done on the farm. After describing how he had come home from school with a 

fever and fell asleep on the couch, John related that, 

... Dad come in and found me in that shape. Mother was in the kitchen trying to 
cook and so forth. And due to knowing that I was sick, with the fever, she did 
the things that she had known for all her life for taking care of a fever and Dad 
come in, and all of a sudden, she just heard some roaring, things going on in the 
kitchen ... in the living room ... bedroom as we didn't have a living room, and 
she come running in there and Dad had me up by my belt and he was just 
spanking the Devil out ofme. And uh, he was yelling, 'I told you ... you, your 
job was to take, to get the wood ... getting the heating wood for the night and ... 

John paused, then continued, 

And I started, at the wood pile. And Momma stopped everything she did to help 
me go get wood. And uh, I come back and uh, that Dad, and Momma was crying, 
and Dad was saying, 'I'm sorry if the kid's got something.' And she said, 'You 
know full well that there's a disease going around here and it has these 
characteristics of being one of the, one of these things that kids pick up right 
quick, and especially at school you're going to catch it from other kids and they 
don't even know they've got it. 

Then John again stated, 

So here we round out. He laid up on me and, he didn't do it any more. So, uh, 
finally I got the wood in. And Momma went out there and helped me get it and 
Dad didn't like that. 

John talked about this incident with his father several times during the interview. It 

seemed to especially bother John that his father never apologized for "spanking the heck 

out of me" when he was ill. 

John's father developed smallpox a short while afterwards. John reported this by 

stating, " ... and the amazing thing here now, and there is some remark that I want to 

make, and that is Dad got the smallpox." At this point, John became teary again. John 
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who, as was customary then, made house calls. All three victims were treated and 

remained at home for the duration of the illness. 

Subtheme: Home Remedies 

Treatments for smallpox were usually home remedies provided by the victims' 

mothers. Louise recalled hot lemon water, "I think that was one of the things they gave 

you no matter what you had that was wrong with you." Bob stated his grandmother 

would have used Calamine lotion as that was "kind of the last hope for everything, was to 

put Calamine lotion on it." And Pearl recalled the doctor giving her some medicine 

(unknown) when he first thought she had a bilious attack but nothing specific for the 

smallpox. She also remembered the eruptions being left open to the air. 

Reported in a 1939 interview as part of the Federal Writer's Project was a dung 

tea that could be used for either smallpox or measles. Charles Bannister, a citizen who 

lived in Portland, Oregon, stated, 

Among the foremost of remedies 'handed down' in the family is the tea made of 
dung. In the case of my grandmother the most efficaciously medicinal dung is that 
of the swine, the common sty-pig, which when dried and baked in an oven and 
made into a tea is said to cure evils of all sorts, from the slightest indisposition to 
measles and small-pox" (Bannister, 1939, p.3). 

Subtheme: Medical Treatment 

According to Arlene, the 24 month old child with vaccinia was irritable, 

I don't know if it was pain or just irritation because he was, you know, so 
miserable ... They gave him therapeutic baths, they gave him Benadryl. ... and he 
had extensive respiratory involvement. Ifl'm remembering correctly, he had 
either an inflammatory process going on in his lungs because of the allergic 
reaction ... or, as I'm remembering it, they were saying he had actual pox in his 
lungs. 
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When an uninfected resident of an infected house was taken to the Municipal 

Hospital in Pittsburg~ Louise Furber (1904) wrote that they were first taken to a room to 

have all their clothing removed. A special bath would be given to disinfect the body and 

then the patient was taken to a third room. Here, the garments, now thoroughly 

disinfected, would be returned to them. At this time the individual would be vaccinated 

and allowed to leave. If vaccination was refused, he or she would be quarantined. She 

stated that, 

The disinf ectors are sent to the infected houses with cultures of smallpox, scarlet 
fever, and diphtheria These are placed in inaccessible places. The house is sealed 
and the disinfecting gas applied. After the proper time, the cultures are examined 
by the bacteriologist, and if there is any trace of life the disinfection is not 
considered perfect (p.262-263). 

Furber wrote that if not done perfectly, fumigation was "worse than useless, for it gives a 

false sense of security." 

Subtheme: The Value of Nurses 

Charles Floyd Burrows, M.D. cared for smallpox patients at the City Hospital in 

Syracuse, New York. He wrote in 1915 about the value of nurses in the management of 

smallpox patients. He stated that while "cleanliness, fresh air and sanitation" (p.3 79) are 

important and make contagion "less virulent" (p.379), it is attentive nursing that modifies 

the attack "so that after six weeks most sufferers leave less scarred than scared from their 

experience." He wrote, 

That the work of the trained nurse is an asset of prime importance. On the 
smokeless firing line of pestilence amid the unavoidable dangers which lurk in 
such an environment, she is always found, just as you find her today near the 
battlefields and in the military hospitals of stricken Europe ... At any moment she 
may be attacked with diphtheria, scarlet fever or smallpox and becoming 
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precautions. This was necessary because the "public book" (p.817) was "an 

acknowledged carrier of contagion and disseminator of disease" (p.817). The author, Dr. 

L.B. Nice recommended the use of "moist, hot air at 80° C. and 30 or 40 per cent 

humidity for thirty-two hours" (p.817). This treatment was alleged to kill all non-sporing 

bacteria, including smallpox, without injuring delicate bindings (Scovil, 1912). 

Louise Furber (1904) wrote that the ambulance would bring the smallpox patient 

to the hospital on the bed used at home, 

When the patient has been put in bed (hospital), his bed, clothing, etc. are put into 
a specially constructed sterilizer and subjected to both steam and dry heat. 
Clothing worn by the patient is usually destroyed, and when the patient leaves the 
hospital he is provided with suitable clothing" (p.262). Dry skin particles were 
removed with great care which was a tedious but important procedure. Finally, 
before discharge from the hospital, patients would be given several antiseptic 
baths and their skin would be cleansed with alcohol "freely used" (p.262). 

Upon discharge from the infectious disease units of the Providence City Hospital, 

a strict protocol was followed, according to D.L. Richardson, M.D. (1915). Patients 

would receive a thorough bath using soap and water, including shampoo, and would then 

be given clean clothing. Once the patient had gone, the mattresses and pillows were either 

sterilized or aired thoroughly and bed linen immediately sent to the laundry. The bed and 

bedside table were then washed thoroughly and in the case of diseases like smallpox, the 

"floor, walls, and fixtures are washed in soap and water" (p.1092). Fumigation was not 

done. Any utensils the patient had used were sterilized. The hospital primarily used the 

barrier and cubicle systems for contagious diseases at this time, except for smallpox, 

chickenpox, and measles. 

Subtheme: After Death Care 
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Louisiana because of a single case of smallpox in New Orleans. The accusation was that 

the case of smallpox was used "under pretext (spelling correct) of quarantine 

regulations" to unlawfully restrict interstate commerce by "placing an embargo on all 

goods from New Orleans" (p.269). The Court ruled that the complaint was "demurrable" 

(p.269, means: dismissed even if true) and used the quarantine to exclude Louisiana 

products to benefit Texas producers. In the written opinion of the court, Chief Justice 

Fuller wrote that the alleged damage was not a grievance to the State but to individual 

merchants (Constitutional law, 1921 ). 

Section B: Location. Milt Hinton, a professional musician in the 1930's who 

played string bass, was interviewed as part of the Jazz Oral History Project. He spoke 

about his grandmother who been born a slave, later married and widowed with twelve 

children. She lost several children to smallpox. Hinton related that there was no place (in 

the hospital) for black people so the children were taken to a "Chest House" (p.2) and 

"she couldn't even get to her children ... she had to put food under the gate for them" 

(p.2). Finally, her babies developed the disease and they let her take them to the Chest 

House and she was quarantined with her children. Hinton stated, 

And she told me what a terrible place it was. They didn't give 'em water; people 
were drinkin' out of the urinal. And she said she could see, in the morning, she 
could see ... They had a ... two wheeled wagon" that was used "to cart off black 
people. They would be groanin', they would still take 'em to the grave yard (p.2). 

This occurred in approximately the 1880's to 1890's in Pittsburgh, Mississippi (Hinton, 

unknown year). 
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greatest loss is that life itself and the great number of those who are made infirm, blind, 

and crippled" (Furber, 1904, p.263). 

Theme: Vaccination 

Besides quarantine, vaccination was and still is the other recommended measure 

to be taken during an outbreak of smallpox. There are two basic types of vaccination 

programs used to prevent the spread of smallpox. Contacts of smallpox victims were 

vaccinated in a process called 'ring vaccination'. Sometimes, mass vaccination programs 

were undertaken where entire city populations were vaccinated against the disease. This 

theme is subdivided into two subthemes: Ring Vaccination and Mass Vaccination. There 

has been opposition to vaccination, however, including some organized groups that 

lobbied against it. One effect of this opposition is found in the next paragraph. 

In 1927, the Washington Post carried an article about State reports as tabulated by 

the American Association for Medical Progress. It was reported that in 1926, there were 

34,000 cases of the disease in the United States with only two states entirely free of 

smallpox. The majority of cases were of the mild type and only 361 fatalities were 

reported nationwide. Although this number was 7,000 fewer cases than reported in 1925, 

the association reported that ''The United States reported more cases than any other 

country outside Asia" (p.6). The reason for this was given in the following statement: "It 

is significant that in both the United States and in England, smallpox is most menacing 

where antivaccination sentiment is strongest - in southern California and in northern 

England" (p.6). The opposition to vaccination prevented the widespread use of preventive 
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The wife of Alexander Graham Bell wrote to him on January 18, 1873 expressing 

her concern if he should develop smallpox as there was an epidemic that was occurring in 

Boston at the time. Eliza Symonds Bell wrote that she was quite alarmed and, 

... if you should be attacked by the disease to send a Telegram for me at once. I 
have had small pox and I could not bear that you should be left to the mercy of 
strangers who would be afraid to nurse you" (Bell, E.S. letter, 1/18/1873, p.l). 

An unusual reaction by a community to smallpox was reported during an . i · 

interview with Mrs. Pauline Myers in 1936 as part of the Federal Writer's Project When 

newly married in 1875, Mrs. Myers had traveled by wagon train to New Mexico. Mrs. 

Myers told the interviewer about a smallpox epidemic in the late 1870's and stated, 

But it stopped at the house on one side of us, passed over our house, and stopped 
again at the one on the other side. Of course there was no such thing as 
quarantine. Mr. Myer ordered the people to stay out of the store but they would 
come in laughing at him for being afraid of them. They just visited around from 
one to another and spread the disease. They never seemed to be at all afraid of it, 
but some of them died just the same (Myers, 1936, p.2). 

During a 1884 smallpox outbreak in Texas, there was a lot of fear because the 

disease was believed to be deadly and incurable. It was reported that even a physician, 

Dr. G.A. Taylor of Bettle, Texas, ''took smallpox while waiting on the sick but he finally 

recovered" (p. 7). The fear was so great that "if a family took smallpox they had to take 

care of each other and bury their own dead as nobody else would go near them except 

those who had had the disease and gotten well" (fabor, 1999, p.7). 

The Washington Post on February 15, 1910 reported a smallpox scare that 

occurred within the U.S. Health Department. The article began,

There was a stampede among employees of the �ealth department at the District 
building yesterday afternoon, when James H. Nickens, a negro, 28 years old, 
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��ti�g at the �esk of Dr. W.C. Fowler, who has charge of the contagious-disease·· 
d1vts1on, was discovered to be suffering from a bad case of smallpox" (Get 
smallpox scare, 1910, p. l ). 

A Dr. J.A Young was interviewed on October 27, 1937 as part of the Garvin 

County Indian Pioneer Papers which is part of the USGen Web Archives Project. He had 

served as a mayor of Pauls Valley, which was the first town permitted by Congress after 

the Chickasaw Nation was incorporated in 1898. A year later (1899), an epidemic of 

smallpox occurred during the summer. The first victim ran the hotel across from the 

depot. Dr. Young stated, 

I did not want to quarantine the hotel so his wife said to find a place to take him 
and she would pay all costs. Dr. Berry and I found an old two-room house that no 
one was living in. We looked up the owner and rented the house but before we 
moved our patient into this house I was met by a group of Pauls Valley citizens 
and was told that if I moved that case of smallpox into that house, the house 
would be burned and I would be taken care ot: This committee told me I could 
either quarantine the hotel or move the patient out to the edge of town. I finally 
located a man who owned three tents. I bought these tents and had them put up 
behind the cemetery ... One tent was used for a cook-house. I put cots in the 
other two and hired a negro to do the cooking. This was Pauls Valley's first 
hospital. Dr. Berry and I took care of about fifteen cases in our tent hospital 

(Young, 1937, p.2). 

In 1922, an Oklahoma newspaper reported, "We have something like fifteen cases 

in the city. They all seem to be getting along nicely� There is no stampede and very few 

people are in the least uneasy, and all this talk of shot guns and air-tight quarantine is the

merest kind of rot." The article went on to say, "We have had more people in bed here

from bed colds than we now have down with small pox, and the average citizen is about

as much concerned as they would be over a visit of any mild disease" (The smallpox

situation here, 1922, p.3). The following week, it was reported that, "Attorneys and
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witnesses from Poteau in cases set for trial in the federal court today" (p. l) in the city of 

Muskogee ''were shunned as though they had the plague by Federal Judge RI. Williams 

:who shooed them all out of the courtroom because of the prevalence of smallpox in a 

virulent form in the capital city of Leflore County'' (Poteau people, 1922, p.1 ). Two 

weeks later, another Poteau, Oklahoma newspaper reported, 

The death toll has been heavy, almost every person afflicted having succumbed. 
From the first, when it was discovered that the malady was of the hemorrhagic 
type of smallpox it was known that the only way to stop the plague was to prevent 
its spread, and every means toward that end was used." (Poteau's rigid quarantine, 
1922, p.10) 

Subtheme: Benefit of Smallpox Vaccination Yesterday and Today 

The nurse, Ellen Lee (1912), who was in charge of isolation cottages that housed 

smallpox patients during an epidemic in California (1908-1909) wrote about the value of 

vaccinati�n, 

When I took the position I was very skeptical as to the value of vaccination, 
through my own ignorance, surely, but that same ignorance is appallingly 
widespread. We had about sixty cases while I was there and the three that were 
severe gave no history of vaccination. The rest had either been vaccinated or 
could show old scars. The lesson I learned is obvious, and now I feel that any 
person once thoroughly vaccinated can never have small-pox in a severe form. 
The unfortunate three were pretty uncomfortable for a time, one being in bed for 
about ten days. One of them was a minister, a victim of his own scoffing. He had 
the disease thoroughly and learned through several days' _torture the value of 
vaccination (p.393). 

Regarding the issue of whether, in the United States, there should � vaccination

against smallpox, all study participants thought it was a good idea. Arlene reported that

after her experience in Phoenix, she moved to San Francisco and saw people coming into

the port of San Francisco with smallpox. She went on to say, 
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I thought the smallpox vaccination regimen was so thorough and ... it saved so· 
many lives ... .If everybody between then and now ... whenever then was ... had 
had the smallpox vaccination, we wouldn't be worried about germ warfare that 
might be smallpox and whether somebody could contract it ..... 

Both Bob and Arlene had concerns about the decision by the U. S. Government to 

not begin vaccinating ( once again) against smallpox. The former Infection Control nurse, 

Bob, stated (in 2004 ), 

I almost hated to see in a way that we're (U.S. Government) backing down 
some on their program ... And I wonder about the wisdom of that a little bit, 
because I think there certainly are some terrorist organizations out there that can 
still do this type of thing. 

Bob expressed his concern that the U.S. Government had decided not to vaccinate against 

smallpox on a large-scale basis. He recognized the criticism against mass vaccinations at 

this time and the concerns for potential adverse effects from the vaccine. He went on to 

state, " ... the threat was not enough. And now people don't perceive a threat at all. .. .I 

think if there had been an actual event, probably public perception would have changed 

significantly." Arlene also expressed concern that the United States may be making the 

same mistake by not vaccinating against smallpox "while we have the opportunity." 

Mary Carter ( 1916) stated one of her reasons for writing about her experiences 

during a 1914 smallpox epidemic on an Indian reservation was because of the opposition 

to vaccination in part of New York state. She wrote that there were several cases 

occurring throughout western and central New York in_May of 1916. Carter blamed these 

cases on the anti-vaccination campaign that had been raging in the area for the previous 

four or five years. 
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William M. Welch (1902), Physician in Charge (his title) of the Municipal 

Hospital for Contagious and Infectious Diseases in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania wrote, 

While it is true that the question of the protective power of vaccination is mainly 
determined by statistics, yet an intelligent person does not have to spend a very 
long time in the wards of a smallpox hospital until he is quite able to settle this 
question in his own mind without the aid of figures. The nurses, and even mo�t of 
the patients themselves, become convinced of the protective power of vaccination 
long before they know anything about the figures that express the mortality rates 
of the vaccinated and unvaccinated patients. The much larger proportion of deaths 
among the latter, the greater amount of suffering endured by the� the more 
tedious and critical convalescence when the acute stage is survived, and the more 
terrible physical deformities that follow, are facts too evident to pass unnoticed, 
even by an inexperienced observer (p. l 006). -�· 

Welch repeated the saying, "seeing is believing" in describing the conviction patients 

develop in urging family and friends to be vaccinated. He wrote about one man who, 

"only a few hours before he was in the grip of death, dictated a letter to his brother 

imploring him with all the fervor and eloquence he could command to seek the benefits 

of vaccination at once" (p. l 006). 

Dr. Welch (1902) reported many examples of children and adults who were 

protected by even recent vaccination during an epidemic. In one case, a pregnant woman

with smallpox went into labor. The newborn infant was vaccinated at five hours of age

through "two insertions" (p.101 0). Two days later, "two more insertions were made"

(p. l 0 10). The newborn developed four large vesicles, a very sore arm, but did not

develop a significant fever or ill health. The baby boy was kept in the hospital for 32 days

under observation, " ... proving its newly acquired immunity to smallpox in a most

indubitable manner" (p. lo 10). He was taken home by his mother, who had recovered

without any complications. 
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Multiple cases of protection against smallpox because of vaccination were· 

reported by Dr. Welch (1902). He also wrote about the sorrow felt when an unvaccinated 

victim succumbed to the disease, 

Oh, how often have I seen parents, after losing a loved one, grievously mourn and 
refuse to be comforted because of the consciousness of having neglected a most 
important duty! I have often wished that the ghost of these innocent and helpless 
children could return to haunt the anti-vaccinationists, who are largely responsible 
for this neglect of duty (p. l O 11 ). 

Dr. Welch continued, "I do not hesitate to say that after a recent successful vaccination an 

individual can dwell in an atmosphere surcharged with the most virulent variolous 

poison, and live and breathe and eat and sleep there in safety" (p.1009). 

Dr. Welch (1902) also wrote about an experiment that had been conducted in 

Vermont when the state was debating the wisdom of using vaccination instead of 

inoculation. A woman was found "who was heroic enough to offer herself and her child 

for the experiment" (p. l 008) which was conducted at a smallpox hospital. The infant was

vaccinated and two days later, the mother was inoculated with the smallpox virus. The

baby developed the usual reaction to the vaccination while the mother developed ''the

variolous disease" (p. l 008). During the experiment, despite developing numbero�

variolous pustules, the mother continued to breastfeed the infant. Some of the lesions

were near the nipple which was "kept raw by the lips of the infant while sucking"

(p. I 008). Despite being fed by a mother with smallpox, the infant remained healthy

throughout the experiment. Dr. Welch reported seeing similar instances of infected

mothers nursing healthy vaccinated infants. 
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There has been debate about the wisdom of keeping the variola virus alive in 

laboratories in the United S�tes and Russia. In 1988, Donald Henderson, a physician 

who had been part of the World Health Organization smallpox eradication team, wrote 

that he believed destruction of the virus would be a mistake 
'

I do not believe we can be certain ... that no one will ever conceive of some · 
potentially beneficial use for the �mallpox virus, even·ifwe cannot imagine such a 
use now. If the last smallpox viruses were destroyed, they would be gone forever. 
I think the wisest course would be to agree to preserve the virus indefinitely under 
strict, secure conditions, without conducting any more experiments using the 
smallpox virus, unless there is an international co·ncensus to do so. (Hopkins, 
1988, p.1595) 

This debate intensified after the breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991 and continues 

today. 

Conclusion 

This chapter has detailed experiences with the disease of smallpox within the 

United States. Three survivors of the disease were interviewed about their recollections 

of the experience. Three other individuals were interviewed who provided additional data 

about various aspects of the disease and related treatments. Written data, including 

several first person accounts, were gathered that augmented the data from the interviews .
. 

The chapter has covered symptomology of the disease, treatment, quarantine, vaccination 

programs, and finally, personal views which included opinions ·given by study 

participants, along with varied reactions of different populations to an outbreak of 

· smallpox.
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Overview 

The purpose of this phenomenological historical study was to gather and present 

actual accounts of experiences with smallpox. During the review of literature (Chapter 

II), I found references about smallpox outbrealcs in the United States and worldwide, 

references about smallpox vaccine and the vaccination process, and many references 

about the history of smallpox and bioterrorism. What was missing, however, was the 

voice of experience with the disease of smallpox. This study gave voice to that 

experience. 

The motivation to conduct the study derived from three sources. The first was a 

growing.recognition of the very real threat ofbioterrorismnot only in the United States, 

but worldwide. This threat includes the potential use of smallpox as a bioweapon. 

Second, and related to this threat was the emphasis and attention paid to smallpox after_ 

September 11, 2001. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the United States

government took the potential threat seriously and plans were readied for potential

vaccinations of millions of Americans in the event of a bioterrorism attack using this

virus. The Centers for Disease Control and other entities developed educational materials

so that health professionals would be aware of and able to diagnose the disease should it

reoccur. One case anywhere on earth would be considered a worldwide emergency·
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The third motivation for this study was personal. As a yo�g person, my mother 

survived smallpox and served as the inspiration for the study. Aspects of my mother's 

experience were both interesting and yet frightening. In her case, the disease was initially 

misdiganosed as another entity. When the initial phase or prodrome period ended and she 

felt better, my mother returned to high school. Sometime afte� this, she erupted with the 

pox ... not at home under quarantine, but at school. Finally, the concept of being 

quarantined for an extended period oftime was fascinating to me as I tried to imagine 

what this would be like in today's world for modern families. 

This chapter presents conclusions l have drawn from this study about experiences 

with smallpox. These conclusions developed from the data that led to the development of 

the six themes and subthemes found in Chapter V. The effectiveness of the framework 

used in this study and the accuracy of the assumptions made at the start of the study are 

discussed. Finally, recommendations are given for nursing practi_ce, nursing education, 

and nursing research. 

Conclusions 

Conclusions were drawn from the data analysis and are discussed in relation to

each of the six themes: 1) disease, 2) treatment, 3) quarantine, 4) vaccination, 5) personal

views, and 6) Native Americans. 

Conclusions related to Theme: Disease 

Confirmation of Current Disease Descriptions. As evidence of the concern about ·.

smallpox, in 2003 the Centers for Disease Control published educ�tional materials about

smallpox that were distributed to healthcare professionals in the United states via mass
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mailing early the next year. This mailing.included a color foldout brochure with 

photographs and detailed descriptions of the disease phases and symptoms. Typically, 

there is an incubation period after exposure to the virus, which lasts approximately 12 to 

14 days with a range of 7 to 17 days. After this, comes the proclromal period or proclrome 

when the patient typically has a high fever, malaise, and prostration. Often, these 

symptoms are accompanied by headache and/or backache. Occasionally, there will be 

severe abdominal pain and delirium (about 15% of cases). Vomiting, chills, foul odor, 

and diarrhea have also been reported as well during the proclromal period Reportedly, the 

virus is not transmitted if the patient is afebrile but a high fever is considered one of the 

hallmarks of this stage of the disease (CDC, 2003; Hull, et al., 2003). 

According to the modem descriptions of smallpox, pox will begin to appear on 

the third or fourth day, usually on the face and forearms first. At this time, the 

temperature will lower although older literature (including medical and nursing 

textbooks) report a fluctuating temperature rather than a stable lowered temperature. The 

pox continues to spread to the trunk and lower extremities and may be mistaken for 

chickenpox. After about two days the pox turn vesicular, then pustular, and on about the

eighth day form crusts. Eventually, scabs develop at which time the fever often increases

again. As the disease wanes, the scabs separate which is what forms the characteristic

scarring and pitting for which smallpox was known in the past. Secondary fevers may

continue during the recovery period. Unlike chickenpox, the progression from pox to

crusts to scabs evolves at the same time throughout the body without new crops of pox ·- ··

forming (CDC, 2003; Constantin, et al., 2003; Inglesby, et al., 1999; Suarez, et al., 2002)-
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Participant's stories and other data collected about experiences with smallpox. 

verified and confirmed these stages. The prodromal period, in particular, was recalled by 

each survivor who was interviewed as a time when they were very ill and virtually 

incapacitated. Each described the onset as fairl� sudden, two of them waking up, unable 

to either get up out of bed or raise their head off the pillow. 

The descriptions of the pox by. the survivors was· limited, however, perhaps 

because each had the minor variety (unknown) although one recalled his father later 

being covered with pox. One survivor recalled the smell, a greasy foul odor, more than 

the actual lesions. All said they felt better when.the pox appeared although they were kept 

quarantined from others while broken out 

Written sources which were collected primarily documented ·experiences in which 

the author was not the person with the disease. Most of the authoi:s witnessed and/or 

assisted victims in some way. In contrast to persons who had the disease, for those who 

witnessed smallpox, the pox were generally the most remembered and the most dramatic 

aspect. It wasn't the prodromal period, but the appearance of the pox that caused fear and 

alann. 

Misdiagnosis of Smallpox. Although the educational literature distributed by the ·

Centers for Disease Control in 2003 and other recent literature mentions the possibility of

misdiagnosing smallpox, I was surprised to find how often misdiagnosis occurred in the

past. My expectation had been that because the disease was more prevalent, physicians of

the past would have easily recognized the symptoms. Likewise, I thought modem

providers would be at a disadvantage for the simple reason that the disease has not been
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seen "in person" for over thirty years. Results of this study, however, revealed that 

misdiagnosis of smallpox was common in the past. 

Misdiagnosis during the prodromal period is understandable as fever, malaise, 

rostration, possible headache or backache, or other symptoms, can occur with many 

disease entities. But smallpox was misdiagnosed many times even after the development 

of the pox. It was usually misdiagnosed as chickenpox, but sometimes as other infectious 

diseases which were more common in the past than now (see Appendix C). 

One of the last outbreaks in the United States resulted in twelve cases and two 

deaths after smallpox was not diagnosed in the .first and second victims. This was in 

1947, a time when smallpox vaccination was still mandatory in the U.S. (see Chapter II 

for details). Even if all those vaccinated prior to 1972 , when the United States stopped 

smallpox vaccinations, were protected from the disease, there would be millions born 

after 1972 without protection. There is also a concern that the effectiveness of 

vaccinations 40, 50, or more years ago would have little protection today (lnglesby, et al., 

2002; Mortimer, 2003). 

Data from this study also revealed that misdiagnosis of an initial case of smallpox

is not only possible but likely. If providers had difficulty in the past making the 

diagnosis, when the disease was occasionally seen ... it would be much harder today to 

first suspect and then diagnose that first case. An advantage today is that there are 

modem technologies to aid in making the diagnosis. Any suspected case would have 

specimens immediately sent to the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia for 
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verification of the virus. The key lies in a provider having suspicion that a case could be 

smallpox. 

Pain. The experience of having smallpox can vary from a very mild case with 

minimal symptoms to very severe with sometimes horrifying results and pain was a 

common denominator. In mild cases, pain generally occurred only during the prodro�e 

as a headache, or perhaps abdominal pain. Moderate to severe cases appeared to be 

painful throughout the course of the disease. Throat pain, from having pox in the 

oropharynx, and abdominal pain appeared to be the two most common kinds. 

Conclusions-related to Theme: Treatment 

Participation in Care. Nurses in the past recognized the value of having patients 

participate in their care when possible. There was so much physical work to be done in 

caring for smallpox patients that participation by patients was a very practical matter. 

Cleaning, disinfecting, bathing, and other important hygienic.measures were 

overwhelming for a nurse, often by herself, to do while caring for multiple victims. As 

the victims improved, many of the nurses put their patients to work. Ellen Lee (1912) 

wrote that she started a bath brigade which entailed her drawing the first bath but each 

patient after bathing, cleansed the tub with Bon Ami and then filled it for the next person , ·

due for a bath. In addition, she had "all patients who could" sweeping, mopping, �d

tidying their rooms. Another nurse, Everdean Harmeling (1927) wrote about how

"physically impossible it was to give nursing care to so large a section of the county'�

while working in the hills of Kentucky. Although not specific in w�at activities she had ..
the rural residents do, H�eling stated that after taking a public health course she was
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able to teach prevention. This solved her problem of feeling overwhelmed by all the work 

of providing nursing care to patients with smallpox. 

Other. Data revealed that inadequate or partial disinfection would· not eliminate 

the risk of the smallpox virus spreading. There were lawsuits in the past that found 

physicians and others liable for not preventing the spread of the disease. It has been well 

documented that the variola virus can survive on fomites for several months or even years 

and that in certain weather conditions, can spread by air currents over moderate distances 

(See Chapter II). Thus, besides providing care and comfort to patients, much of the 

nursing work ( and work of others) involved disinfection. Although this may have been an 

exaggerated response to the fear of smallpox spreading, burning or total destruction of 

clothing, furniture, and other items was sometimes ordered if total disinfection could not 

be accomplished. 

As is still true, there was no cure for smallJ}Ox in the past. Basic nursing care such 

as fever reduction, provision of a healthy diet, bathing and oil for the skin, and good 

hygiene was similar in the more detailed nursing stories. However, medical treatment was 

limited and had more variance. Some of the treatments reported were the use of sulphur,

iodine or a mixture of glycerin and iodine, whiskey and strychinia for stimulation,

atropine for \the eyes, and carbolated Vaseline to relieve itching�

Hand washing was just as impo�t in the past for nurses and other health care

professionals as it is currently. The importance of good hand washing was mentioned 

several times as was attention to strict hygiene practices. These measures helped in the 

recovery of smallpox patients and prevented the spread of the virus to 0thers. 
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Conclusions related to Theme: Vaccination 

Post-Exposure Vaccination. Several sources of data used in this study revealed 

that post-exposure vaccination was helpful. In some cases, the individual did not develop 

smallpox at all, and in other cases, the disease was less severe than it might have been 

otherwise. Vaccination after exposure is a safer alternative, even to inf�ts, than a full

blown case of smallpox would be. Current Centers for Disease Control (2003b) 

recommendations are for vaccination within three days of exposure. 

Coordination of Community Efforts. Communities, large and small, with a well 

coordinated public health efforts against smallpox fared better than those without 

organized approaches. Outbreaks or epidemics were better contained with the disease 

spread slowed and finally stopped through an organized approach. In· some areas, the_ ring - · 

vaccination method was used to identify contacts of victims and vaccinate all those with 

potential exposure. Others, usually large cities, used the mass vaccination method by 

organizing professional and lay volunteers. Five million vaccinations· were given over a 

two week period in one city (New York, 1947) using this approach. If needed in the 

future, vaccination efforts must be well coordinated and organized. to be successful. In 

reality, this can be a difficult task as various city, county, state, and federal agencies do 

not always work well together. The failure of agency cooperation was evidenced 

following Hurricane Katrina which struck New Orleans, Louisiana (and other locations) 

on August 29, 2005 (Carroll, 2005). 
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Conclusions related to Personal Views 

Societal Reactions. The emotional response to a smallpox outbreak varied 

considerably from one community to another. Societal reactions varied from sheer panic 

to a blase attitude that seemed to consider the disease of little consequence. The major 

cause of this difference appeared to me to be the time period during which the disease or 

outbreak occurred. For instance, when 82 cases occ�ed in Dallas,Texas in 1939, most 

of them were reported with a small notice in the newspaper. The notices were usually 

found on the front page but except for two or three of the initial reports, were very short. 

The main news of the day was about Adolf Hitler and the German advances that 

were occurring at the time in Europe. The United States government, under the leadership 

of Franklin D. Roosevelt was monitoring these events closely. On April 16, 1939, 

President Roosevelt issued a "peace plea" to both Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini. The 

text of this plea starts out, "You realize I am sure that throughout the world hundreds of 

millions of human beings are living today in constant fear of a new war or even a series 

of wars" (Dallas Morning News, 04/16/1939, p.l). As the situation worsened in Europe 

over the next several months, there was debate about whether or not the U.S. should

become involved. 

Against this backdrop of war and politics, cases of sm�lpox were·not viewed a

major concern. Public health officials located contacts of victims, revaccinated anyone

· used c. • I f all" ox ·deemed at risk, and even reopened a hospital prevtously ior tso a mg sm P 
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patients. S�larly, the 1906 San Francisco earthquake caused so many problems for the

city populace that smallpox was just one of many concerns.

The response of public health and other city officials to an outbreak of smallpox

had a major impact upon societal reactions. In some cases, swift-public health measures

were taken which prevented the situation from being even worse than it was. With solid

leadership, the communities involved were cooperative and supportive of the necessary

measures to control an outbreak. In other instances, city officials often did not believe

smallpox was present or that it was a serious danger. These attitudes delayed vaccination

programs and quarantine efforts, resulting in further spread of the virus and increased
public anxiety.

Source of Infection. Although the actual source of an initial case of smallpox was

not always known, travelers were often identified as carrying the disease from one

location to another. In the past, smallpox was spread by persons traveling by steamboat

and train, or simply by someone going from one town to another. Recently, there was a

case of a man with highly resistant tuberculosis who traveled by air from the United

States to Europe, and then to Canada. He drove back into the United States, creating

much alarm in 2007 (Barclay, 2007). This study covered e�periences with smallpox

when air travel was uncommon but still demonstrated the haz.ards of traveling with a

dangerous and contagious infection.

Conclusions related to Native Americans· 

A p�pulation that in the past often reacted with fear were various Native

American tribes. Part of the reason for their often extreme reaction was that these
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individuals were fundamentally more vulnerable. European immigrants and their genetic 

heirs had been exposed previously to smallpox which to some degree, lessened the 

impact. Native Americans were virgin hosts to the deadly virus. Other factors that made 

the disease worse, and therefore more feared,. were: 1) cultural differences, 2) l�k of 

understanding of disease causes, transmission, and prevention, and 3) lack of 

understanding about the care (nursing) of a victim. The U.S. government had a role in the 

resulting severity of the disease among Native Americans in that monies for vaccination 

supplies, medical and nursing personnel, and other needed resources were often lacking 

or inadequate to fill the need. This reflected the bias of the U.S. government against 

Native Americans as compared to the majority white population, a common attitude in 

the past. 

In the past, poor governmental response worsened the outcomes smallpox 

epidemics and outbreaks among Native Americans. These pop�ations were often not 

allocated the same resources and supplies to combat smallpox as were communities of 

the majority, white population. The federal government was responsible for assistance to

the reservations and responses to smallpox were slow and at times, woefully inadequate.

This was the result of many years of prejudice against Native Americans by the

government and the majority population in the United States. Examples of this included

using vaccine points ( see Chapters II and V) versus the more effective injectable

vaccinations used in cities across the United· States. Allocations for funding were often

inadequate to combat the disease among Native Americans which made the course of

smallpox longer on the reservations.
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Other Conclusions 

Framework 

A blend of phenomenology and historical research provided a solid foundation for 

the philosophical framework of this study. Experiences with smallpox or any disease, 

comprise part of everyday life. Examples from these experiences are used to further 

understanding ofthe.�ommon practices associated with the disease of smallpox. In 

writing about phenomenology, Benner ( 1985) stated that even though there is a scientific 

explanation for a disease, the disease itself is shaped by each individual's experience with 

the illness. By studying individuals with the experience, as was done in this study, an 

explanation of the disease is possible. Using historical research and phenomenology 

together in the study, I was able to capture experiences with smallpox described and 

explained in participant's and historical figures' stories. 

Assumptions. 

The assumptions made at the start of my study (Chapter I) are re-examined in this

section. Two types of assumptions were made, study ( content) and method. Each is

discussed separately in the following sections. 

Study (Content) Assumptions. Each of the study or content assumptions stated in

Chapter I are assessed-below. 

1. A person's experience of having survived the disease of smallpox is different

� · · h.. h d. s Although other·diseases were not-·1rom a person's expenence wit ot er 1sease • . 

t d. d .c. 
• data fr m this study supports this assumption. Smallpoxs u 1e i.or companson, o 

. . d" .th 1 ·history including global eradication, and yet no1s a uruque 1sease wt a ong , . 
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cure exists. Many people have died of smallpox and although many more

survived the disease, the experience is not a common one.

2. The experience of caring for a victim of smallpox is different from caring for

patients with other dis�es. The study supported this assumption as care of a

smallpox patient is multi-face!ed including symptom management to provide

comfort and prevent complications, excellent infection control practices,

quarantine, and vaccination measures.

3. Each story is one interpretation of human experience. The study fully supported

this assumption. Although smallpox has identified stages that are common to the 

disease, each individual responds in a unique manner to the virus, both physically 

and psychologically. 

4. Stories told by survivors of smallpox or caregivers of smallpox victims will

appeal to and involve the readerin a personal way. I believe the study supported 

this assumption but until the study results are read by others, this· can not be

known for sure. 

5. Knowledge embedded in historical research with smallpox can be used to

educate and prepare health professionals for a potential future outbreak of

smallpox as a result of bioterrorism. As stated previo�ly, I have shared some of

the data obtained during the literature review and pilot study during presentations

to both nurses and student nurses. The response has been overwhelmingly positive

to these presentations. Results of the full study will also be shared in this manner

which supports the assumption.
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6. Knowledge embedded in this study can be used to educate nurses about their

role( s) during epidemics, including quarantine and mass vaccinatio_n. The study 

supports this assumption as data were collected and analyzed regarding nursing 

experiences and roles. 

7. Knowledge embedded in this study can be used to educate the public about the

disease of smallpox. This study supports this assumption as study results can be 

shared as public education. 

Methodological Assumptions 

The methodological assumptions which were stated in Chapter I. were reviewed 

and are discussed below. 

1. Blending historical research and phenomenology is the best way to capture the

richness and diversity of an individual's subjective experience. I believe the study 

results support this assumption. Although either historical research or 

phenomenology could have been used singly, blended together, the philosophical 

framework was stronger and provided a solid foundation for the study. 

2. The use of phenomenology to elicit stories of human experience allows other

individuals to experience something ( eg. a life event, feeling, or emotion) they

might not otherwise experience. I believe the study supported this assumption as

some of the collected stories have elicited an emotional·responses from me and, I

believe, will from others as well. 

3. Face to face interviews are the best way to gather stories about personal

. experiences with smallpox. The study supported this assumption as the face to
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face interviews allowed ine to also view body language and subtle nuances such

as pauses and silence during the interview. 

4. Telephone interviews will be nearly as effective as face to face interviews in

eliciting descriptions of personal experiences with smallpox .. �though the

telephone interviews did not allow for observation of_body language, this type of

interview was effective in eliciting data about an experience. Thus, the study

supported this assumption.

Recommendations 

At the present time, smallpox only exists in two l�ratories, one in Russia and 

the other in the United States. A natural case has not occurred since the late 1970's at 

which time the disease was declared eradicated and the world celebrated. Terrorism 

around the globe and the threat of bioterrorism, however, makes the reoccurrence of 

smallpox a possibility. This may never happen and it is hoped it will not, but because 

there is a possibility, nurses and other health professionals need to be prepared. The threat 

of bioterrorism was considered so serious that in 2003, the Texas Board of Nurse 

Examiners amended the Nurse Practice. Act to require all nurses (L VNs, RNs, and APNs) 

to obtain two hours of Bioterrorism continuing education between September, 2003 and

September, 2007 (Texas Board of Nurse Examiners, 2007).Fc;>llo�g are

recommendations drawn from the. conclusions from the study for nursing practice,

nursing education, and nursing research. 
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Nursing Practice 

For a disease like smallpox to be contained with minimal spread of contagion, it 

first needs to be recognized. Healthcare professionals at all levels ( and even the public) 

need to be aware of the characteristics of the disease· and the possibility that it could 

reoccur. That possibility may be slim and hopefully, will never happen ... ·but it could 

Ignorance about the disease, denial that it could occur, or fear of making a mistaken 

diagnosis and causing panic, could be disastrous. If the diagnosis of smallpox is 

suspected, it must be confirmed. This means reporting findings and suspicions to the 

Centers for Disease Control, which would allow a definitive diagnosis to be made. 

Additionally, any suspected case(s) should be immediately quarantined until confirmation 

of the diagnosis is made or denied. 

The implications of the potential for misdiagnosis of a case of smallpox, if one 

were to occur, are major and worrisome. Misdiagnosis for even one day could allow the 

spread of the variola virus among family members, co-�orkers, or the general public 

from someone who becomes suddenly ill with smallpox. Each additional day that 

smallpox is not recognized would allow further spread among a population no longer 

protected by vaccination. The potential for misdiagnosis of smallpox should be a 

reminder for all providers in all settings to be vigilant for the unexpected, the unlikely 

diagnosis, the zebra in a herd of horses. 

For these reasons, I recommend that nurses and other healthcare professionals

first develop or increase their knowledge base about smallpox. This education must

include learning about bioterrorism and potential bioweapons, such as smallpox, in
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addition to disaster preparedness. A� stated in the conclusion of Chapter II, the leader of a 

2005 continuing education session by the Texas Statewide Bioterrorism Continuing 

Education Project was quoted as saying, " ... (it) is not a matter of if, but a matter of 

when" regarding the future use of bioweapons (f abaracci, 2005, oral presentation). 

Health professionals need to be prepared for that eventuality before an event occurs . 

. In response to the threat of a bioterrorism event, a publication produced by The 

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (2004) stated, 

A health system's ability to expand its services rapidly depends on the availability 
of qualified personnel and their ability to perform tasks assigned to them. 
Building a qualified workforce requires that disaster planners recruit previously 
untapped resources, such as non-active nurses, and provide training to ensure that 
these personnel are prepared to respond to significantly increased surge capacity 
requirements. 

Recognition of the need to provide continuing education training led to funding 

opportunities from the Centers for Disease Control for state and local governrilents to 

develop terrorism preparedness. All 50 states, the District of Columbia, eight terrorities, 

and three cities were awarded grants f�r this specific purpose. The grants stipulated that 

the grantees would conduct needs assessments, prepare training plans, and maintain 

records on who attended the training programs. In addition, funding was given to 23 

schools of public health and 13 speciality centers (which included schools of medicine, 

nursing, law, and veterinary medicine) for similar purposes. 

Another federal agency, Health Resources and S_ervices Administration, published

a report in June of 2005 detailing training of volunteer health professionals. This article

states that "competency-based preparedness education/training is a critical benchmark
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under the National Bioterrorism Hospital Preparedness :program" for institutions that 

would be responding to a terrorist incident Simil� to the grants provided by the Centers 

for Disease Control, this agency funded awardees that promised to utilize a competency

based educational model in order to "bring more structure to the field of disaster 

preparedness education." (p. 7) 

As demonstrated above, there have been national initiatives for states, local 

governments, and other entities to plan, develop, and implement bioterrorism educational 

programs. Results from this study could be used to augment the content of those 

programs. Additionally, I would recommend that nursing organizations, such as the 

American Nurses Association or Sigma Theta Tau, lead the way in providing continuing 

education about bioweapons and bioterrorism to nurses. A sample outline for a one day 

continuing education class on bioterrorism is contained in Appendix N. These 

organizations have the ability to administer a class like this and provide the continuing 

education credit for completion. I believe it would be an advantage to have continuing 

education programs for nurses about bioterrorism, planned, developed, and taught by 

nurses. However, it is acknowledged that development of comprehensive programs about 

bioterrorism and specific diseases would be a difficult, but not impossible, project for 

large organizations such as these. I do not know if these entities have either already 

received funding for this purpose or are currently in the process of developing 

comprehensive bioterrorism continuing education for nurses.

Using this knowledge, the first and perhaps most important action a practicing

nurse can do then is to recognize an unusual case and suspect that it could be smallpox.
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All nurses need to understand that even one case of smallpox would be considered a

worldwide emergency and a prompt response is vital. Health professionals also need to

understand that there is an increased risk of spreading smallpox wherever there is a high

density of unvaccinated population, such as high-rise apartments, long tenn care · · 

facilities, subway systems, college dormitories, and so on. There are more people living 

in urban areas today as well as a larger population overall. In addition, there are m�re 

elderly and people who are immunocompromized that would have greater vulnerability. to 

the effects of a disease like smallpox. 

Therefore, in addition to learning specifics about the disease of smallpox, nurses

need to know what to do if a case is encountered. Even before the diagnosis is confirmed,

a suspected case of smallpox must be isolated to protect others. If the patient is in an

exam room, this could simply be done by closing the door and then immediately

contacting a physician or provider to tell them of the suspicion. Again, continuing

education programs would cover nursing care and basic medical treatment of a smallpox

case or cases. Emergency departments, hospitals, and most clinics have drawn up policies

regarding the care of highly infectious patients and/or exposure to bioweapons. �urses

should be familiar with these policies and follow them as detailed in the policies specific , .

to their institution.

Adv'111ced practice nurses need to be prepared to at least make a differential

diagnosis of smallpox, if suspected. I reCOmmend that these nurses read articles about the

disease and view photographs of smallpox victims in addition to formal continuing

education programs. The Centers for Disease Control website (www.CDC.gov) has
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educational materials for health professionals to aid in this learning. It would also be 

helpful to become familiar with diseases that have been misdiagnosed as smallpox in the 

past, such as chickenpox or measles (See Appendix C). The stories collected in this study 

would be helpful to learn more about the disease and its varying manifestations. 

Nurses need to understand that as a bioweapon, smallpox could potentially be 

aerolized which would allow for easier spread through the air. This aerolization ofthe 

variola virus could result in many victims, perhaps hundreds, if spread in a crowded 

location such as a subway. This method of using smallpox as a bioweapon is generally 

considered more of a threat than a suicide patient infected with smallpox moving among 

the vulnerable public. 

In anticipation of the potentia l use of smallpox as a bfoweapon and the resulting 

spread of contagion, I recommend that nurses become involved in the development of 

disaster plans or become familiar with plans that have already been drawn up by their 

employers ( eg. hospitals, clinics), their communities, their state, and the nation. Self

employed nurses should develop their own disaster plan for themselves and any 

employees. I further urge nurses at all levels to join groups such as the Red Cross, which 

provides training and has teams that respond during a disaster. Texas has Ready Texas 

Nurses, a volunteer emergency response system in cooperation with the Texas 

Department of State Health Services, Texas Nurses Association, and the Board of Nurse 

Examiners for the State of Texas (Texas Nurses Association, 2006). Other states probably 

have similar volunteer nurse organizations to assist during·disasters, including 

bioterrorism. 
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Whether caring for an individual patient who has smallpox or participating.in a· 

disaster team response to a smallpox outbreak, nurses need to remember that good basic 

nursing care is essential. There is no cure for smallpox. Therefore, nursing measures of 

providing comfort, relief of symptoms, preventing seco�dary infections, and promoting 

healing are of utmost importance. These basic elements include hygiene, fever reduction, 

care of lesions and skin, nutritional support, adequate fluid intake, pain relief; and other 

symptom relief measures. Nursing care saved lives in the past and prevented horrible 

scarring and other complications of smallpox. Good nursing care made a tremendous 

difference in the outcomes and should be practiced by nurses regardless of the situation. 

After September 11, 2001, there was much discussion about whether or not to 

vaccinate Americans against smallpox. A debate occurred about whether the slight 

chance of smallpox occurring was worth the risk of the vaccine and potential vaccine side 

effects. In 2003, the American Nurses Association and other groups �e out against 

mass smallpox vaccinations. There are risks of complications from the vaccine, to the 

· recipient and to others. (Blakeney, 2003).

Indeed, in the Spring of 2007, a child in Chicago, Illinois developed eczema

vaccinatum after being exposed to the father's vaccination site (father was in the military

and was vaccinated). As described by one of the participants � the study who cared for a

young child with vaccinia (as the condition was called in the 1960's), this illness is very

similar to having smallpox and can be quite serious (See Chapter V). Indeed, the 2oo7

newspaper report of the child with eczema vaccinatum, indicated he was treated with an

experimental drug never used before on humans and also required skin grafting
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(Boy's rare infection healing. 2007, p A9). A similar case w� seen in 2006 in Alaska, 

when a woman appeared at a public health clinic with two shallow .painful vaginal 

ulcerations. The viral culture could not initially be identified and the specimen was sent 

to the Centers for Disease Control. The isolate was "identified as a vaccine-strain· 

vaccinia virus", apparently contracted from the woman's new sextial partner who had 

been vaccinated against smallpox three days prior to their sexual encounter (McLaughlin, 

Schmidt, Westcott, Baumbach, Lofgren, ·oerber, et al., 2007). 

The result of the modem debate about whether or not to vaccinate all healthcare 

providers ended with a decision to vaccinate only First Responders ( eg. paramedics, 

emergency room personnel) within the United States, and that was on a volunteer basis. I 

was vaccinated against smallpox in November of 2003. At thattime, I was employed by 

an institution with approximately 8,000 employees. Initially, only First Responders were 

offered the vaccine but later, all employees·were given the opportunity to be vaccinated 

because the vaccine was about to expire. When I received my vaccine, I was the 103rd 

employee to volunteer. This equated to 0.013% _of the employees of that institution 

choosing to be protected against smallpox. The Centers for Disease Control recommend 

that if possible, the following activities involving smallpox victims be limited to

individuals protected with active immunity ( obtained via vaccination): I) patient care, 2)

laundry, 3) decontamination procedures, and 4) mortuary or funeral home procedures

(CDC, 2003a). 
· l f . b. t rron· st action,· vaccination wouldShould smallpox occur agam as a resu t o a 10 e 

b . . . d be f cases this could either be donee necessary. Dependmg on the situation an num � 0 
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as ring vaccination or by mass vaccinations. Ring vaccination was the• successful method 

used in the eradication of the disease in which all contacts of victims were found and 

vaccinated to prevent further spread. Mass vaccination is what was accomplished in New 

York during the 194 7 outbreak in which approximately six million New Yorkers were 

vaccinated within a short period of time. Either method requires coordination among 

public health and other government officials and agencies. The mass vaccination process, 

in particular, requires the cooperation of countless volunteers and paid professionals. In 

the past, fire stations, schools, and churches were all used as vaccination sites. People 

would line up for a block or more and wait their turn to be protected with the vaccine 

against smallpox. 

The media of today are much more sophisticated than in the past and would be 

utilized during any ring or mass vaccination process to aid in notifying the public. The 

cooperation of the media would be very helpful in notifying the public of where to go to 

be immunized and to provide basic education about smallpox and the vaccine that 

protects against it. On the other hand, media could also work against public health efforts 

for an orderly mass. vaccination process if the subject was overly sensationalized or false 

information was spread. 

I recommend that all nurses become knowledgeable about the vaccine used to

prevent smallpox and potential side-effects and complications fromthe vaccine, or to

others from exposure to vaccination sites. Nurses who will be_adminis!ering the vaccine

d · d nded by the Centers for Disease - · · nee to learn the specific procedure use as recomme 

Control (See Appendix L). The method for administering smallpox vaccine would be
. 
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included in a continuing education program about smallpox as detailed under the heading

ofNursing Education. The Vaccination Information Statement or VIS for Smallpox•

Vaccine provides information nurses can give out when administering the vaccine. The

VIS includes care of the site after vaccination (See Appendix M).

The other measure to prevent an outbreak of smallpox from spreading or turning

into a true epidemic is quarantine. Quarantine measures, like those ofvaccination, have

an important role in containment ·of the virus and would need to be instituted

immediately. The role of the nurse and how to provide nursing care under quarantine

conditions would be included in a comprehensive continuing education program about

smallpox (See Appendix N).

In the past, there has been opposition and reluctance by some individuals to being

quarantined. Occasionally, this defiance to quarantine .orders necessitated the hiring of

guards to ensure orders were followed strictly. Today's governments (federal, state, local)

need to be ready to enforce quarantine measures in the event smallpox reoccurs. This

would possibly require the use of police, National Guard, or military troops to maintain

and enforce the quarantine orders.

The public, and especially exposed or infected individuals, need education to

understand why quarantine is necessary. Here again, nurses c� be invaluable in

providing the educational message and aiding the public to understand the potentially dire

cons�quences of not following quarantine orders. The media c� also be utilized to

d � · · · t· H  wever health professionals and/orsprea mformatton and education about quaran me. 0 

governments would need to oversee the accuracy of media messages.
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Modem lifestyles would make quarantine very difficult. for many individuals and 

families. Many people in the U.S. are employed but live "paycheck to paycheck." Being 

forced to stay home for a few weeks or longer under quarantine would be an economic 

hardship for many. This would have a snowball effect on businesses that rely on 

consumer spending for their existe�ce. 

Besides the financial strain quarantine would place on many people, many 

Americans do not have food supplies and other necessities to last an extended period of 

time. In the past, many citizens had root cellars or pantries filled with home canned food 

and other items. One of the participants interviewed, later told the researcher that her 

family had a milk cow so milk for quarantined children was not a problem. In today's 

society, most Americans rely on the neighborhood supennarket or restaurants for food 

and necessities and do not stockpile large food supplies at home. 

The difficulties of an extended quarantine period on Americans today would 

necessitate society providing support to these individuals and their families. Neighbors 

and friends might volunteer to help some who might be affected by a _quarantine but it 

seems to me that a larger, better coordinated _effort would be needed to ensure all victims 

and their families are assisted. I don't know if this type of personal support is included in 

planning efforts (underway throughout the U.S.) for respond�g to a bioterrorist attack, 

hut it should be. Recommendations for stockpiling a month's worth of food and water 

have been published in newspapers or presented on television in the past-when a major

natural disaster has been anticipated ( eg. hurricane). Although a bioweapon attack cannot . 
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easily be. predicted, these recommendations for stockpiling food and water supplies 

would be good advice for nurses to advocate to the American public. 

Education by nurses and other health professionals would be invaluable in 

teaching the public infection control measures related to smallpox. Smallpox can be 

spread through direct and indirect contact, and through fomites. Proper disposal of waste 

and supplies, disinfecting and cleansing of all equipment used, laundry instructions, and 

other infection control measures would be necessary. 

There are no disinfectant products specifically developed for use with or tested 

against the variola virus. However, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2005) 

expects products approved to inactivate the vaccinia virus would be effective against the 

variola virus as well. These products are found in Table I: Disinfectants (See Appendix 

K). In addition, the CDC reports that all sterilization methods approved by the Federal 

Drug Administration for medical devices and instruments will inactive the virus (CDC, 

2003a). 

Specific laundry recommendations by the Centers for Disease Control include 

handling with minimal agitation to avoid dispersing "sloughed-off scabs and skin

squames into the air." Laundry should be bagged according to Occupational Safety and

Health Administration regulations. Laundry personnel need t� wear personal protective

equipment and again, avoid agitation of the laundry. �hen handling it The laundry room

should have negative air pressure and be separated from the clean laundry area. Hot water

(71 ° C or 160° F), detergent, bleach, and hot air diying are recommended whether tbe

laundry is done professionally or in a home setting (CDC, 2003a).
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Should death occur as a result of smallpox, care of the body afterwards, is another 

important aspect in preventing further spread of the disease. This care was recognized in 

the past and would need to be considered today. The individual might die but the virus 

remains alive and virulent. Strict infection control measures would need to be taken by 

caregivers (professional or lay) who were attending the smallpox victim as well as by 

morticians and other funeral home employees. The Centers for Disease Control has 

specific guidelines regarding the disposal of a body or remains and these should be 

strictly followed. 

One of the major differences between the past and the present, is that smallpox 

was defeated and eradicated over thirty years ago. Thus, for most ofthe·U.S. population� 

this disease is an unknown and the unknown is often feared and misunderstood. Victims 

and their families, as well as those potentially exposed to the virus, would need emotional 

and psychological support to cope· with this unknown entity and any consequences. 

Mental health professionals and other healthcare professionals would need to lead the 

way in providing this support, which might inciude grief support. Again, the media could 

be utilized to inform and educate the public but would need guidance from healthcare-

professionals to ensure accuracy. 

Nursing Research 

This study has demonstrated what the experience of smallpox was like for many

individuals and many different populations within the U.S. Furthe� research should be

conducted about other diseases that have been used as bioweapons in the past or are

· · d. ·d l h had thosepotential bioweapons, and what experiences were like for m ivi ua s w 0 
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diseases. This would include diseases such as yellow fever, plague {bubonic), anthrax, 

and choler� which were all been used in the past as bioweapons. One of the hemorrhagic 

viruses, Ebola virus, was studied by the cult, Awn Shinrikyo, as a potential bioweapon in 

1995 (See Chapter II). Ebola virus is classed by the Cent�rs for Disease Control as a 

Category A Bioweapon (highest threat-level) together with smallpox, tularemia, anthrax, 

botulism (toxin), plague, and another hemorrhagic fever, Marburg. (CDC, 2003c). These 

· other Category A·Bioweapons should be researched as well. Most healthcare

professionals are unfamiliar with these diseases and qualitative studies about experiences

with these diseases would be helpful. ·

Additionally, I recommend that infectious diseases· well known in the past be 

researched regarding experiences of both the victims and caregivers. This would include 

viral diseases such as polio and measles, tuberculosis (which now has strains very 

resistant to treatment), pneumonia, and 'other diseases. As antibiotic resistance increases, 

there is a possibility for reemergence of some of these diseases-of the past. 

There is value in collecting nursing stories from the past. Betty, who shared her 

experience working in an infectious disease hospital in New York during the 1947 

smallpox outbreak, also spoke briefly of her experience caring for polio patients. She

described the use of"Kenny packs" named after a nun, Siste� Kenny, who first used heat
, 

' 

to relax the muscles of the children afflicted with polio. Betty also mentioned caring for

children living in "iron lungs" which in the past were used to help the paralyzed polio

victims breathe. Although modem nurses may not revive the use of these techniques, our
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nursing history is rich with stories of our predecessors and the care they provided These 

stories need to be preserved or that rich history will be lost 

Therefore, I recommend that oral histories be collected from retired nurses about 

their specific nursing experiences. What types of patients did they care for, what were 

working conditions like for them, what resources did they have and use, and what lessons 

can modem nursing learn from these experiences are all questions that could be asked of 

these. nurses. This study verified the need for modem nurses to know and use strict 

infection control techniques if faced with a disease like smallpox. Collecting stories of 

past nursing experience would be valuable for our profession, not just as nostalgia but to 

help guide our future. 

Finally, I recommend nursing research to evaluate past responses to both natural 

disasters and terrorist attacks. This evaluative research could include responses by 

governmental agencies (including public health), societies or populations, and
_
healthcare 

professionals to the disaster. Determining what worked and what didn't in a response can 

be used to improve planning for future disaster response. This evaluative research could 

be summative ( determine program effectiveness) or formative (improve programs already 

in place). For instance, a meta-evaluation of mass vaccination programs used in the past 

against smallpox could be accomplished to determine which
_ 
methods were the most 

effective in terms of volunteer coordination, resource management, population issues ( eg. 

education, crowd control), and economic expenditures.
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Nursing Education 

Nurse educators have the responsibility to prepare and help educate society's
future nurses. Basic nursing curricula should contain lessons about bioweapons and•.
bioterrorism for generic ( or returning) nursing students. This could fit into material
covered in a Medical/Surgical course. The outlme found in Appendix N contains changes
that would be made to accommodate the beginning nursing stud�nt by providing clinical
( or hands on) experience through the use of simulatfon mannequins. Some �versities
and colleges are already adding these topics to their nursing curriculum. Central Texas
College in Killeen, Tex;as, for instance, initiated a six hour class on bioterrorism in 2006
for fourth semester (graduating) students. Guest speakers, including myself, provided the
expertise. Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi has also incorporated this content into
a senior level course (Cook, 2007, personal communication)� Nursing textbooks, for the
first time in many years, once again include brief sections about bioweapons and the - -- -

threat of bioterrorism. Indeed, Sigma Theta Tau (2007) also offers books that can be used

in nursing courses that relate to disaster preparedness and bioterrorism.

Nursing stu�ents are already taught basic care elements including hygiene, fever

reduction, care of the skin and skin disorders, nutritional support, fluid and electrolyte

balance, and pain relief measures. I recommend that students. also be taught how

important their role as a n:urse is in providing these measures to the best of their ability.

Smallpox has no cure and it is good nursing care that makes the difference. In the case of

smallpox, treatment is primarily supportive although VIG (See Chapter IT) may be given.
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Post-exposure vaccination would sometimes be ordered .. However, the primary lesson for

students would be that good nursing care prevents complications and saves lives.

I recommend that advanced practice nursing students be taught in their graduate

level programs how to assess for and diagnose smallpox, and to include it as a differential

diagnosis in a suspicious case. This education needs to include procedures to follow when

there is a suspected case. Advanced practice nurses need to continue learning about

bioweapons and potential cases that could be.seen in the future. A health care provider

needs to know that he or she should notify state and local public health officials about

any suspected smallpox case. These authorities would then notify the CDC �mergency 

Operations Center to report a suspected case, an outbreak clinically compatible with 

smallpox, or to request testing of an environmental sample or device (CDC, 2003b). 

In the event of a smallpox outbreak, nurses would be required to work under 

quarantine conditions and/or very strict isolation precautions. I recommend nursing 

students be taught how to function in these environments. This could be accomplished 

through the use of simulated environments with simulated mannequins to give students 

clinical experience in these settings. Students who have practiced in quarantine type 

environments will be better prepared to do this in the event of a smallpox outbreak. I also , ,

recommend that educators require students to demonstrate bo�h understanding of the need

for strict precautions as well as demonstrate proficiency in their actions while in these

· · · · 
d hi · alr d emphasized in simulated environments (see Appendix N). Good ban was ng is ea Y 

nursing programs and should continue to be emphasized. 
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I recommend that didactic nursing courses include discussions about the spread of 

smallpox and how infection control measures can be used in all aspects of victim care to 

prevent further spread and contagion. Practice could be accomplished through the use of 

a simulated environment. This would aid students in developing critical thinking skills 

that could later be used to meet patient needs or problem solve while working in an 

isolation environment. 

Nursing students are taught therapeutic communication skills in their mental 

health classes. I recommend that this education include specific· teaching about working -

with individuals who have been exposed to or infected by a frightening, possibly deadly 

disease such as smallpox. �s could be done by having students role play helping 

grieving families or fearful individuals exposed to the disease. Teaching solid mental 

health concepts and interp�rsonal skills is important so that future nurses can allay the 

fear and anxiety that would occur·in the.event of a smallpox attack. 

Conclusion 

This chapter began with a review of the purpose of the study and the motivation

for conducting this research .. Conclusions drawn from the data analysis were presented as

related to the six themes. The effectiveness of the philosophical framework, a blend of

phenomenology and historical research, and the study assumptions were then reviewed

for relevance. The chapter ends with recommendations for nursing practice, nursing

research, and nursing research. 
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Interview ·Guide 

General Question: 

I understand that you had an experience with the disease of smallpox. Tell me 

about your experience ( other questions such as when and where the experience 

occurred may be asked at this time). 

Survivor Questions: 

1. What symptoms did you have?

2. Who made the diagnosis?

3. Who else did you know that was ill and what was their illness like?

4. Were you quarantined and what was that like for you (and your family)?

5. Do you remember how you were treated for·the illness? (what methods)

Caregiver Questions 

1. Who did you care for that had smallpox? (in what capacity, lay versus

professional) 

2. Were there many others who were ill? (e.g. epidemic, isolated case(s))

3. Do you remember what the patient's symptoms were like? (perhaps how did

they vary) 

4. Do you remember what treatments you used to care for this patient?

5. What was different or difficult about caring for a patient with smallpox?
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6. Did you care for any patient(s) who died? (if yes, what was that experience , _

like) 

7. Did you work in a quarantined environment caring for the patient? (please

describe) 

Final Questions 

1. If smallpox occurs as a result of a bioterrorism attack, would you have any

advice for others about the disease? 

2. Is there anything further that you would like to share about this experience?

3. Do you have any documents� written or photographic, that relate to your

experience? Would you be willing to share these documents for this study? 
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Conditions that have been Confused with Smallpox 

Causes of papulovesicular eruptions 

Atpical. measles (rubeola) 

Acne 

Chickenpox ( varicella) 

Coxsackievirus (hand-foot-mouth disease and coxsackievirus Al 6) 

Drug eruptions 

Eczema herpeticum (herpes simplex virus) 

Generalized vaccinia and eczema vaccinatum ( vaccinia) 

Impetigo 

Insect bites 

Shingles ( varicella-zoster virus) 

Causes of maculopapular eruptions 

AIDS (HIV) 

Arboviruses 

Atypical measles (rubeola) 

Cytomegalovirus 

Drug eruptions 

Epstein-Barr virus 

Erythema infectiosum (parvovirus B 19)

German measles (rubel�a) 

Infectious mononucleosis 
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Measles (rubeola) 

Meningococcemia 

Mucocutaneous lymph-node syndrome (Kawasaki's disease) 

Roseola infantum 

Scalded skin syndrome (Staphylococcus aureus) 

Scarlet fever (Streptococcus pyogenes) 

Sunburn 

Toxic erythemas 

Toxic shock syndrome (S. aureus, phage group 1) 

Vaccine reactions (live virus) ·• 

Veenema, T.G. (2003). Safeguarding our nation's children: the diagnosis,

management, and containment of smallpox in infants and children. Biological Research

in Nursing, 4(4), 295-304. 
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Arguments For and Against Preexposure Prophylaxis for Smallpox 

For preexposure prophylaxis 

I. Estimates of casualties in a bioterrorist attack would outnumber by manifold

the known mobidity and mortality from the vaccine: economic damage would be 

severe. 

2, Screening for contraindications to the vaccine ( eg. human immunodeficiency 

virus, pregnancy) would limit the inadvertent administration of vaccine to the 

immunocompromised. 

3. Special care can be taken.to see that those immunocompromised patients

not be exposed to vaccinees. 

4. Herd immunity will protect the immunocompromised or other individuals who

should not or could not be vaccinated by limiting secondary smallpox cases. 

5. Historical data indicate that the basic reproductive number, the "Ro" for

smallpox (see text for explanation, p. 94) 

6. As more healthy individuals are immunized, vaccinia immune globulin could

be produced in sufficient quality to treat any complications of the vaccine. 

7. If the U.S. is the primary target, limiting the spread of the disease here will

also help limit secondary spread to populations that have not been immunized. 

8. If another nation becomes the primary target, spread to an unimmunized U.S.

population will be likely considering both legitimate travel and legal and illegal 

immigration that will be impossible to control.
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9 • There are no data to suggest that a ring vac�ination and regional quarantine
strategy would work in•a population that is largely susceptible to smallpox.

Against preexposure prophylaxis 

1. Cannot quantify the risk of smallpox being used as a biological weapo�: cost

of inoculation program would be significant

2. Risk of inoculating immunocompromised or those in whom the vaccine is

contraindicated: expense of screening would be significant. 

3. Risk of exposing immunocompromised patients to the vaccine virus via

exposure to healthy vaccinees; family disruption likely in some cases. 

4. Defined morbidity and mortality of the vaccine in normal individuals without a

defined benefit because of inability to quantify risk of attack. 

5. The basic reproductive number, "Ro" may be much lower than some models

predict, making ring vaccination practical. 

6. Lack of ready availability of effective drugs or vaccinia immune globulin to

treat complications of vaccine; cost of treating vaccine complications is high. 

7. There are no data to suggest that a ring vaccination strategy would not work in

a population that is largely susceptible to smallpox. 

8. In the absence of a readily available and rapid diagnostic test that can

differentiate vaccinia from smallpox, accidental infection with generalized 

vaccinia, vaccinia necrosum, or eczema vaccinatum may be confused �th 

smallpox, triggering unnecessary public anxiety and an unneeded public health 

response. 
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Date 

Participant Name/ Address 

Dear: 

Recruitment Letter 

I am a PhD in Nursing student at Texas Woman's University in Denton, Texas. I 

am conducting a historical research study' to document and preserve stories of people who 

had experiences with the disease of smallpox. I am writing to determine if you have had 

an experience with smallpox and be interested in sharing your story. 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. It is anticipated that a total or two to 

four hours of your time would be spent as a participant The benefit to you for 

participating would be indirect You would have the oppo�ty to share your knowledge 

about this disease (from your experience) with others. This knowledge could be helpful to 

others in the event of a smallpox outbreak. However, even if you agree to participate, you 

may withdraw from the study at any time. There will be no penalty for.withdrawal from 

the study. 

If you have had an experience with smallpox and would like to participate in this

study, please sign the attached consent form and mail it to the investigator in the enclosed

stamped envelope. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, 

Mary J. Aigner RN, MSN, FNPC 
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Note: If you would like further details about the study or would like to ask questions, 

please contact: 

Mary J. Aigner RN, MSN, FNPC Telephone: AC254 986-1215 

5231 Indian Springs Drive Email: Maryjaigner@clearwire.net 

Temple, Texas 76502 

My dissertation advisor is T. Nelms, RN, PhD from Texas Woman's University, Denton, 

Texas 76204. 
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Recruitment Notice 

Did you have an experience with smallpox? A nurse researcher associated with Texas 

Woman's University is seeking individuals who had experiences with smallpox. If you 

are a survivor of smallpox or cared for someone who had smallpox, and would be 

interested in being interviewed about your experience, please contact: 

Mary J. Aigner RN, MSN, FNPC 

Address: 5231 Indian Springs Drive 

Temple, Texas 76502 

Email: Maryjaigner@clearwire.net 
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Consent to Participate in Research 

Study: Experiences with Smallpox: Stories of Survivors and Caregivers 

lnvestsigator: Mary J. Aigner RN, MSN, FNPC ....... AC254/986-1215 

Advisor: Tommie Nelms, RN, PhD ................ AC940-898-2433 

Explanation and Purpose of the Research 

Your participation is requested in a research study to fulfill the requirements for a 

doctoral nursing dissertation at Texas Woman's University. The purpose of the research 

is to document and preserve personal accounts of experience(s) in the United States with 

the disease of smallpox, either as a survivor or a caregiver. Secondary accounts as told by 

a direct survivor or caregiver of a victim to someone else will also be documented. 

Research Procedures 

The investigator will conduct an interview with survivors, caregivers of victims of this 

disease, or secondary sources who have knowledge of an experience. Face-to-face 

interviews will be conducted whenever possible but if distance or time is prohibitive (for 

the investigator), the interview will be conducted via telephone. All interviews will be 

audiotaped. It is estimated that the interview will take one (1) to two (2) hours and there 

is a possibility of up to one (1) hour for any follow-up questions or clarification. Thus, 

the maximum possible time commitment for a participant will � a total of three (3)

hours. 

Initials 
--
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Potential Risks 

A potential risk during the interview is a loss of confidentiality. The investigator will 

attempt to prevent this risk by keeping any identifying information about you in a locked 

file cabinet. Audiotapes of interviews and transcripts will not have any personal 

information on them. Should any identifying information occur inadvertently during the 

interview, names will not be recorded on the transcript. Only the investigator and her 

advisor will have access to the audiotapes and transcripts. These and any other documents 

or computer discs will be destroyed by December 31, 2009. 

Fatigue is another potential risk. The interview ill be kept as brief as possible. It is 

possible that you may experience sadness or emotional distress as a result of 

remembering the experience. You will be given time to express your emotions before 

proceeding any further. Also, you may pause or stop the interview at any time, with 

continuation at another date and time optional. The researcher will try to prevent any 

problem that could happen because of this research. You should let the researcher ( or her 

advisor) know at once ifthere is a problem and she will help you. However, Texas 

Woman's University does not provide any medical services or financial assistance for

injuries that might happen because you are taking part in this research. 

It is anticipated that the results of this study will be published i_n the investigator's

dissertation as well as in other research publicat�ons. The study results may also be

published in books or popular magazines. However, no names or identifying information

about you will be included in any publication. Confidentiality will be protected to the

extent that is allowed by law. Initials
---
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Participation and Benefits 

Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the 

study at any time without penalty. The only direct benefit of this study to you will be a 

swnmary of the results at the completion of the study if you desire. This will be mailed to 

you upon request (see below). An indirect benefit to you will be the opportunity to share 

your smallpox experience with the researcher. 

Questions Regarding the Study 

If you have any questions about the research study, you may ask the investigator or her 

advisor; their telephone numbers are at the top of this consent fonn. If you have any 

questions about your rights as a participant in this research or the way this study is being 

conducted, you may contact the Texas Woman's University Office of Research and 

Grants at AC940/898-3375 or via email at IRB@twu.edu. 

You will be given a copy of this signed and dated consent fonn to keep. 

Signature of Participant Date Signed 

Mailing address (Street, Apt No., City, State, Zipcode) 

Telephone Number Email Address 
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List of Sites Used During Data Collection Process 

KEY: 
Under the heading 'Contacted/Searched': C = contacted directly, S = searched online
Under the heading 'How Contacted': E = electronic, M = Mail, T = telephone, P = posted

on message board, I = in person 
Note: The names of individuals (eg. librarians) contacted at the various agencies have
not been included for privacy reasons. 

Date Contacted/ How 

Searched Contacted? 

06/2003 s I 

11/23/2003 C M 

11/23/2003 C M 

11/23/2003 C M 

11/23/2003 C M 

11/23/2003 C M 

11/23/2003 C E 

11/23/2003 C E 
11/23/2003 C E 

12/10/2003 C M 

2004 C E 

12/28/2005 s E 

03/02/2006 C T 

06/08/2006 s E 

06/08/2006 s E·.

07/2006 s I 

07/18/2006 C M 

Contact Information 

Boston Public Library (main location), Boston, 
Massachusetts (Call No. Newspaper 7225-X) 
American Association for the History of Nursing, 
P.O. Box 175, Lanoka Harbor, New Jersey 08734 
American Licensed Practical Nurse Association, 
1090 Vermont Avenue N�W., Suite 1200, 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Bellevue Hospital Center, 462 First A venue, New 
York, New York 10016 
National Association of Registered Nurses, 11508 
Allecingie Parkway, Suite C, Richmond, Virginia 
23235 
National Black Nurses Association, 8630 Fenton 
Street, Suite 330, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-
3803 
Texas Board of Nurse Examiners, 
www .bne.state.tx.us 
Texas Nurses Association, www.texasnurses.org 
New York State Nurses Association, 11 Cornell 
Road, Latham, New York 12110, www.nsna.org 
(further correspondence occurred via mail, a 
mailing list of retired Registered Nurses was 
purchased) . 
Letters to six retired Bell County, Texas Registered
Nurses 
Centers for Disease Control (no response received
to email) 
Johns Hopkins University Libraries,
https:/ /catalog.library Jhu:edu . 
Former patient from nursmg practice (name
withheld for privacy) 
Vaccination Liberation Organii.ation Informatton,
www.vaclib.org 
Yale University Medical Library,
http:/ /info.med/yate.edu/newhavenhealth/
Weatherford Public Library, Weatherford, Texas

304 letters mailed to retired Registered Nu�es. 
belonging to New York State Nurses Assoc1at1on
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07/29/2005 s E 

07/30/2006 C E 

07/30/2006 s E 

07/30/2006 C T 

07/31/2006 C M 

07/31/2006 C T 

08/01/2006 C E 

08/01/2006 C T 
08/06/2006 s E 

08/06/2006 s E 

08/06/2006 s E 

8/7/2006 C E 

08/08/2006 C T 

08/08/2006 C T 

08/08/2006 C T 

08/09/2006 C E 

08/09/2006 C E 

08/09/2006 C E 

08/09/2006 s E 

08/09/2006 C T 

08/09/2006 s E 

08/09/2006 C E 

Voices from the Days of Slavery (oral histories). 
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/collections/voices/ 
Texas Department of State Health Services , 
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us 
Google.com (searched for Senior Citizen Centers in 
Texas) 
Parker County Texas Health Department, 1114 
Santa Fe Drive, Weatherford, Texas 76086 
Fourteen letters sent to 14 Senior Citizen Centers in 
Texas (two returned) 
Former patient from nursing practice (name 
withheld for privacy) 
Valley Morning Star (newspaper), 1310 S. 
Commerce, Harlingen, Texas 78551 
Harlingen Public Library, Harlingen, Texas 
Freestone County, Texas on Rootsweb.com, 
http://ftp.rootsweb.com/pub/usgenweb/tx/freestone 
Smithsonian Center for Latino Initiatives, 
http://latino.si.edu/researchmuseums/ 
www.poorhousestmy.com (site about poor houses 
included pest houses), 
http://www.poorhousestory.com/fX_ kaufman _ cou 
nty 
Blocker History of Medicine Collections, Oral 
�istories, Moody Medical Library, The University
of Texas Medical Branch, ref@utmb.edu
Hidalgo County Health Department,.Medical
Records (referred to TDH),
www.hchd.org/clinics/hidalgo.htm
Texas Department of Health (IDH) (referred back
to Hidalgo County Health Department), 702 E.
Texano, Hidalgo, Texas 78557
McAllen Monitor Newspaper (left message,

recalled on 08/11/2006), P.O. Box 3267, McAllen,

Texas
Benton County, Iowa, IAGenWeb Project,

www.rootsweb.com/~iabenton/history/

Davenport Public Library, 321 Main Street,

Davenport, Iowa 52801-1490,

www .davenportlibrary.com

Henry County, Iowa, U.S. Gen Web, http://ftp.us-

census.org/pub/usgenweb/census/ia/henry

Scott County, Iowa, U.S. Gen Web Project,

http://www.celticcousins.net/scott/

Southwest Rural Health Research Center, Texas

A&M School of Rural Public Health, University

Drive and Adriance Lab Road, College Station,

Texas 77843-1266 

Texas Department of Health Bureau of Liboratories

Archives, http://archive.tdh.state.tx.us

Texas Public Health Association, TxPHA@aol.com
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08/09/2006 s 

08/11/2006 C 
08/11/2006 C 

08/16/2006 C 
08/16/2006 C 
08/20/2006 C 
08/20/2006 C 

08/21/2006* C 

08/22/2006 C 

08/30/2006 s 

09/19/2006 C 

10/16/2006 C 

10/25/2006 C 

10/28/2006 C 

11/19/2006 C 

12/12/2006 s 

12/28/2006 s 

12/28/2006 s 

01/01/2007 s 

01/01/2007 C 

01/01/2007 s 

01/01/2007 s 

01/01/2007 s 

01/01/2007 s 

01/01/2007 s 

01/01/2007 s 

01/03/2007 s 

E 
T 
I 

E 
E 
E 
E 

E,M 

E 

E 

p 

E 

E 

E 

p 

E 

E 
E 
E 

E 

E 

E 
E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

www.homeoint.org (homeopathic medicine site) 
McAllen Public Library, McAllen, Texas 
Iowa Department of Public Heal� 
www.idph.state.iaus 
Iowa State Library, www.lib.state.iaus 
University oflowa Librmy, www.uiowa.edu 
Milwaukee Public Library, http://questionpoint.org 
Seattle Public Library, http://www.spl.org 
Kansas State Historical Society, 6425 S.W. 6th 

Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66615-1099 (this is the 
date material received, not initial date of contact), 
www.kshs.org 
University of Wisconsin Madison Library, 
http://eb ling.library. wisc.edu 
Navy Department Library, Naval Historical Center, 
Department of the Navy, Washington, D.C. 20374-
5060, www .history .navy .miVlibrary/online 
Dallas Historical Society Message Board, 
www.dallashistory.org 
Arizona Department of Human Services, 150 North 
18th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85007, 
www.azdhs.gov 
The Dallas Morning News, Letter to the Editor, 
editorialpage@dallasnews.com 
Arizona State Library Archives & Pub lie Records, 
research@lib.az.us 
Allnurses.com, General Nursing Discussion Forum 
(message board), http://allnurses.com/forums 
Jazz Oral History Project, Institute of Jazz Studies, 
Rutgers University, http://newarkwww.rutgers.edu 
The U.S. Gen Web Project, www.usgenweb.org 
RootsWeb.com, www.rootsweb.com 
American Life Histories (manuscripts) from Federal 
Writer's Project 1936-1940, Library of Congress, 
American History 
Centers for Disease Control (no response received 
to email) . . 
Ohio History.org, The Ohio Historical Society, The
African American Experience in Ohio 1850-1920, 
http://dbs.ohiohistory.org/africanam . 
Texas Highways (magazine) Department Archives
The Library Catalog of Texas State Agencies, 
http://www.lib.htexas.edu 
The Rural Observer Vol. l, No. 11, University of
California Library, 25 California Street, San 
Francisco California, http://contentcdlib.org
The Onl�e Archive of California (OAC), California

Digital Library, The Bancroft Library, University of

California, Berkeley, California 94 720-6000 

University of Washington Libraries Collection,

http://content.lib.washington.edu . 
TIME Magazine, www.time.com/time/magazme
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01/03/2007 s E 

01/04/2007 s E 

01/05/2007 s E 

01/05/2007 s E 

01/05/2007 s E 

01/19/2007 s E 

03/03/2007 C T 

03/16/2007 s E 
03/16/2007 s E 

Washingtonpostcom, 
htm:l /m1,asb.12garchiver.com/washington12ost� 
historical/access/ 
Newspaper Archive.Com (obtained a one year 
subscription), 
California Historical Society 
Case Western Reserve University, Dittrick Medical 
Historical Center, 
http://www.case.edu/artsci/dittrick/site2/museum/on 
line/ 
Upshur County, Texas, 
www.bryansite.com/grice/history.htrn 
Minnesota Communities, Minnesota Historical 
Society, 345 Kellogg Boulevard West, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55102-1906, http://www.mnhs.org 
Former patient from nursing practice (name 
withheld for privacy) 
The U.S. Gen Web Project, www.usgenweb.org 
Roots Web.com 
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Details of Written First Person Experiences with Smallpox 

Includes: External and Internal Criticism of Data 

Listed in Alphabetical Order 

Name/ Location Date of Primary or Report Source External Criticism Internal Criticism 
Title Experi Secondary Date of Report Authentic? Credible? 

ence Source 
Juda Baldwin North 1803 Secondary NewHaven Yes: published by an Yes: writing and 
Citizen Humphreyvil source (printed Department of official agency from spelling is consistent 

le-Stratford, in a published Health, Monthly an original letter with early 19"' 

Connecticut bulletin) Bulletin, century style found in 
1928: 55(2); 9 other documents 

Charles E. Portland, Intervie Secondary Interviewed by Yes: Part of a Partially: reports 
Bannister Oregon wed on source about ManlyM historical collection, about home remedies 
Citizen 5/25/19 grandmother's Bannister as part American Life that were handed 

39 home remedies of the Federal Histories, from the down in his family 
(interviewed) Writers' Project Federal Writers' from his grandmother 

1936-1939) Project 1936-1939 

Eliza Wife was in 1873 Primary source Letter dated Yes: original letter is Yes: emotion and 
Symonds Bell Canada, (copy of 1/18/1873 part of the collection concern appear 
Citizen, wife writing to original letter) called The Alexander sincere in letter 
of Alexander husband in Graham Bell Papers written by a wife to 
Graham Bell Boston, her husband who was 

Massachusett living in city where 
s(where smallpox was present 

there was a 
smallpox 
epidemic) 

W.G. Bryant, Butts 1898 Secondary Jackson Argus, Yes: Part of a Yes: The term 

M.D. County, source 3/2/1898 collection of 'discrete' is an old 

Georgia (newspaper Reported on newspaper reports term for a variety of 

account) www.rootsweb.co about a smallpox smallpox, not used in 

ml outbreak that include modem language and 

-usgenweb/ga/gafi reports ofa thus fits with a report 

les.htm physician, county from 1898. 
judge, county 
Ordinary, and a 
mayor. 

Charles Floyd Unkno Primary source The American Yes: published in a Yes: author descn"bes 
Syracuse, several diseases in 

Burrows, New York wn (author of an Journal of respected 
detail, appears 

M.D. article); article Nursing, professional nursing 
familiar with nursing 

(City Hospital discusses February, 1915 journal (still 
published) care 

mentioned in several different 
article) diseases, 

including 
smallpox 

The American Yes: published in a yes: basic credentials
Mary E.M. Syracuse, Began Primary source 

Journal of respected of author are listed, 
Carter, R.N. New York 11/30/1 (author of gives details about 
New York 914 article) Nursing, professional journal 

Department ofHealth
State November, 1916 (still published) 

,. and Tuscarora Indian
supervising Reservation in 
nurse addition to data about

the disease and the

· vaccination program
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H. Lincoln Brookline, Unkno Primary source The American Yes: published in Partial: article Cbase,M.D. Massachusett WD (author of Journal of respected describes the hospital The Brookline, s article about the Nursing, professional nursing with particular 
Massachusetts, hospital) November, 1900 journal (still attention to the 
Isolation published) building details; little 
Hospital data about smallpox 

Florence Pecos, Texas 1880's, Primary source Interviewed by L. Yes:Partofa Yes. Although a 
Cravens, futervie Crawford as part historical collection, child, she recalls the 
Citizen wed on of the Federal American Life family who lived 

4/11/19 Writers' Project Histories, from the nearby that had 
38 1936-1939) Federal Writers' smallpox and the 

Project 1936-1939 possible source of 
infection (a 
handkerchief) 

Dr.J.P. Davenport, 1901 Secondary Davenport Times, Yes: This was one of Yes. Dr. Crawford 
Crawford Iowa source 2/20/1901 many combined also stated that he 

(newspaper reports from cared for 35 cases of 
(Also see entry account) physicians and others smallpox 19 years 
of Multiple about the outbreak, earlier and was 
Physicians) some documented as confident he knew 

part of the city's smallpox when be 
Board ofHealth saw it 
meeting records. 

Dr.Charles Des Moines, Paper Secondary Website: Yes: although Yes: gives details 
Woodhull Iowa read in source (a paper hlll!://www.homeo original copy not on about a process of 
Eaton 1907 copyrigh� in int.org/ website, Dr. Seror internal vaccination 

2002 by Dr. Seror/patho 1900/v copyrighted this or Variolinum 
Robert Seror) ariolinum. paper which was 

Htm presented in 1907 at a 
professional 
organi7.ation meeting 

Edna L Chicago, Unkno Secondary The American Yes: published in a Yes: author of 

Foley,R.N. Illinois wn source (author Journal of· respected primBJY article was 

Department of of article) that Nursing, professional nursing employed by or 

Public Health contained a FebNBJY, 1921 journal (still representative of 
Department of Public Nursing primary source published) 
Health Nursing; (See Name 
whole article contains Withheld shorter sections about further below in 
infantile paralysis, this table) 

· smallpox,
tuberculosis, and
details about a
meeting of the
National
Organization for
Public Health
Nursing

The American Yes: published in a yes: article includes
Louise Pittsburgh, 1901- Primary source statistics and data
Furber, Pennsylvania 1902 (author of Journal of professional journal; 

.from previous
Nursing, credentials of author 

Graduate of ; Municipal published 
included; details care smallpox 

New England Hospital of article) January, 1904 
at Municipal Hospital outbreaks/epidemics 

Hospital, Pittsburgh of Pittsburgh from the surrounding
Boston, areas as well as 
Massachusetts; Pittsburgh. 
Assistant 
Superitendent 
ofNurses, 
Western 
Pennsylvania 
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Hospital 

Dr.J.N. 
Gebleo, 
Director (not 
sure of what) 
and 
Epidemiologis 

Everdeao 
Harmeling, 
R.N., 
Missionary 
Nurse, 
sponsored by a 
church 

Dr.Joseph 
Holt, 
State Board of 
Health 

John Hunt 
and Herbert 
Hunt 
Citizens 

Ellen Lee, 
Graduate of 
the New York 
Hospital 
Training 
School 

E.T.M., 
Nurse 

EmmaH. 
MacChesncy, 
R.N. 
New York 
State 

Minnesota 

Eastern 
Kentucky; 
settlement 
school 
connected to 
a hospital (in 
the remote 
mountain 
area) 
New 
Orleans, 
Louisiana 

Hartshorne, 
Oklahoma 

CityofS. 
(not fully 
identified), 
California, 
County 
Hospital 

Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

Albany,New 
York 

January Primary source 
, 1921 ( document in 

archives of the 
Minnesota 
Historical 
Society) 

Unkno Primary source 
WO (author of 

published 
article) 

Unkno Secondary 
WO source 

( description of 
marine 
quarantine 
system by Dr. 
Holt included) 

Decem Secondary 
ber, source (part of a 
1922 collection of 

Letters to the 
Editor) 

Fall Primary source, 
and author of 

winter published 
of article 

1908-
1909 

Unkno Primary source 
wo: (Letter to the 

experie Editor of a 
nee nursing journal) 

occurre 
d 

during 
the 

"late 
epidem 

ic" 

Unkoo Primary source 
WO (author ofan 

article) but 
written 
generally about 

Document of Yes: original . Yes: documents lists 
epidemiologist's document in archives the names oftbe two 

report of a historical society physicians originally 
reporting smallpox 
and the names of 
patients examined by 
the epidemiologist, 
plus his findings 

The American Yes: published in a Yes: includes brief 
Joumal of professional journal; quotes from victims, 
Nursing, details personal descriptions of the 

April, 1927 experiences with disease, and her 
rural patients during frustration and 
smallpox (and other feelings about caring 
disease) outbreaks for these patients 

Science Yes: published in a Yes: part of an article 
"Health Matters" professional journal describing quarantine 

12/30/1887 systems in the U.S. 

hnR://fu!.rootsweb Yes: Letter to Editor Yes: detailed about 
.com/pub/ published in full and type of casket and 

usgenweb/ok/Lefl quoted in this other precautions 
ore/ collection taken when burying 

newspapers/news9 the wife and mother 
5.txt of the letter's authors 

12ntl922 

The American Yes: Although the Yes: The author 
Journal of city is not identified, details how she was 

Nursing, the article includes asked to take charge 

February,1912 photographs of the of the isolation 
isolation cottages and. cottages and wrote 
some of the patients about her varied 
cared for in the experiences with 
cottages. patients during the 

epidemic. The article 
is very detailed and 
descriptive. 

The American Yes: This is a Yes: E.T.M. states 

Journal of respected she nursed 28 cases 
during the "late Nursing, professional journal 
epidemic". Her letter August, 1902 (still published). 
was in response was 
to an earlier letter 
which asked 
questions about 
treatmentand 
prevention of 
scarring. 

The American Yes: This is a Yes: general nursing 

Journal of respected care ( e.g. isolation 

Nursing, professional journal procedures) 
descnl>ed for 

March, 1940 (still published) 
communicable 
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Department of nursing care of diseases, includes Health communicable references 
diseases 
(including 
smallpox) 

C.S.Maddox Jackson, 1898 Secondaiy Jackson Argus Yes: published as an Yes:The Mayor Georgia source ( author newspaper official proclamation announcement afso 
ofan Week of in the local lists details about 
announcement 2/25/1898 newspaper where to obtain free 
posted in the Posted on vaccinations to 
newspaper) www.rootsweb.co prevent the spread of 

the disease. 
-usgenweb/ga/gafi

les.htm 
Dr. Henry Muscatine, 2/20/19 Secondaiy Davenport Times, Yes: part of an article Yes: physician was a 
Matthey, Iowa 00 source ( article 2/20/1901 in a newspaper of a respected member of 
Member of the in a newspaper) large city the Iowa State Board 
Iowa State of Health who was 
Board of invited to the city of 
Health Davenport to consult 

during a smallpox 
outbreak 

Dr.A.T. Kentucky 1921 Secondary The Somerset Yes: published in Yes: appears to be 
McCormick, source (reported Journal, 1921 newspaper, part report of an 
State Health in newspaper April 29, 1921 of announcement by a 
Officer, article) "The Oldest www.i:2otsweb.com/ state official about 
Kentucky Democratic -usgenweb archives State Board of Health 
Board of Newspaper in the rulings. 
Health Mountains of 

Kentucky, Feese 
& Williams" 

Miss Minor Richmond, Approx Primaiy source The American Yes: published in a Yes: this article was 
and Miss Virginia imately (authors of brief Journal of respected partially published in 
Cabaniss 1903 article) Nursing, professional nursing the Johns Hoskins 
The Nurses' May, 1903 journal ( still Alumnae Magazine 
Settlement in published) (author Miss 
Richmond Cabaniss); listed 

details about a 
system of nursing 
and training of 
attendants 

Multiple Davenport, 1900- Secondaiy Davenport Times, Yes: articles Yes: follows the 
published in various outbreaks of Physicians, Iowa 1901 source (reported 1/26/1900; 

smallpox over a 13 including: in series of 4/26/1900; issues of same 
Dr. Battey newspaper 6/11/1900; newspaper; include month period in one 

articles) 6/26/1900; names of victims and community with 
6/27/1900; physicians, locations, continuity between 

1/28/1901; reports of city articles ( of different 

2/14/1901; meetings, other issues) 
2/20/1901; details. 
2/25/1901; 
2/28/1901 

Mrs. Pauline Secondaiy Federal Writers' Yes: interview was Yes: citizen gives 
New Mexico Approx 

part of a federal details about the 
Myers imately source Project, 

covered wagons, Citizen 1880 (interviewed by 1936-1940 project to collect 
towns and locations, 

Janet Smith, American Life personal histories of 
and other 

Field Worker) Histories U.S. citizens 
remembrances from Interview: 

8/17/1936 the past 
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Name Near Unkno Secondary The American Yes: Published in a Withheld Chicago, Yes: The author of 
source that Journal of respected the primary article (part of article Illinois contained letter Nursing, professional journal was writing on behalf written by from a primary February, 1921 (still published) of the Department of Edna Foley, source (part of Public Health, R.N.) an article) Chicago, lllinois; 

although the author 
. of the letter is not 
identified, she was 
apparently a former 
visiting nurse for the 
department 

Dr.LB.Nice Unknown Unkno Secondary The American Yes: published in a Yes: although limited 
wn source ( reported Journal of · respected in detail, and 

on an editorial Nursing, professional nursing credentials of 
from The Under Notes from journal (still Dr.Nice are not 
Journal of the the Medical Press published) given, data was 
American July, 1912 summarized from a 
Medical medical journal 
Association) report 

Lt.Col. M.M. San 1906 Primary source Copy of original Yes: official report Yes: many details 
Ogden, Francisco, (author ofa report posted by an officer of the listed about the relief 
Issue Officer California report on relief online by cdlib.org First Battalion of efforts, including 

efforts Coast Artillery, names and locations 
following the National Guard of 
earthquake) California 

Major Joshua Upper 1836- Primary source Copies of original Yes: Copies of Yes: Letters written 
Pilcher Missouri 1838 (author of letters obtained original letters; part in official capacity as 
U.S. Indian River area letters) from Kansas State of a collection in a U.S. Indian Agency, 
Agent Historical Society respected archive usually to his 
Sioux Agency (check name) superior, General 
Upper Letters dated: William Cla!k; 
Missouri 6/10/1837, details aspects of 
(River) 7/1/1837; smallpox epidemic 

2/5/1838; among Indian tn"bes 
2/27/1838; and efforts to prevent 
7/3/1838; further spread. 

9/18/1838; and 
10/27/1838 

Dr.C.U. Davenport, 1900- Secondary Davenport Times, Yes: published in city Yes: several of the 

Preston, Iowa 1901 source ( series 1/26/00; newspaper as part of articles are quite 

City Physician of newspaper 4/26/1900; •a series of articles detailed about actions 

articles about 6/11/1900; about smallpox in the taken by the city 

smallpox 1/28/1901; • city physician 

outbreak) 2/14/1901; 
2/20/1901; 
2/25/1901 

Scott Co, Iowa 
USGenWeb 

Project 

Arthur Middlesboro, 1921 Secondary Middlesboro Daily Yes: Letter to Editor Yes: letter appears to 
be official, listing 

Rhorer, Kentucky source News appears to be 
details about city 

Commissioner (newspaper 1/13/1921 published in its 
vaccination plans and 

County Board report) www.rootsweb.co entirety 
consequences of not 

of Health ml 
bringing the disease -archreg/vols/000 
under control within OS.html 
the city 

Secondary Gettysburg Yes: article reporting Yes: Details given 
Dr.George L Cumberland 1905 
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Rice Township, source (article Compiler official visit of Dr. about the quarantine, 
Officer, State Pennsylvania published in 2/1/1905 Rice during smallpox a victim, and other 
Board of local www.rootsweb.co outbreak official township 
Health, newspaper) ml business related to 
McSherrystow -usgenweb/pa/ada the smallpox 
n, ms/ outbreak 
Pennsylvania 

D.L Providence, 1910- Primary source The American Yes: Published in a Yes: Physician and 
Richardson, Rhode Island 1915 (author of Journal of respected superintendent at a 
M.D. . article) Nursing, professional journal city hospital, article 
Superintendent September, 1915 (still published) is about nursing care, 

includes some 
Providence medical care and 
City Hospital statistics. 

Lizzie C. Ontario, Unkno Primary source The American Yes: This is a Yes: Ritchie states 
Ritchie, Canada(the wn (Letter to the Journal of respected "having nursed 
Nurse researcher Editor of a Nursing, professional journal upwards of four 

chose to nursing journal) August, 1902 (still published) hundred cases" of 
include this smallpox under the 
report even supervision of a Dr. 
though not Craig, who has 
from U.S.) studied the disease. 

She gives details 
specific to treatment 
and nursing care. 

C.S. Rockhill CincinnatL Unkno Secondary The American Yes: Published in a Yes: description is 

Physician in Ohio wn source (reported Joumal of respected quite detailed 

charge of in article Nursing, professional nursing (medical treatment) 

Cincinnati published in a May, 1912 journal ( still regarding dosages, 

tuberculosis nursing journal) published) timing, etc. 

hospital and 
smallpox 
annex 

Yes: author's Albert 8. Cincinnati, Unkno Primary source The American Yes: published in a 

Sabin,M.D. Ohio wn (author of Journal of respected credentials are listed, 

Professor of article) but Nursing, professional nursing references included 

research article is written May, 1949 journal ( still in article. 

pediatrics, about viruses published) 

University of and virus 
Cincinnati infections in 
College of general rather 
Medicine; in than about 
charge of actual 
research on experience( s) 
infectious with smallpox 
diseases at 
Children's 
Hospital 
Research 
Foundation 

Secondary Davenport Times Yes: published along yes: contains details 
Dr.JohnC. Davenport, January 

1/26/1900 with other reports about the quarantine 
Schrader Iowa , 1900 source ( report 

about the smallpox order and who was 
Member, State ofDr. 

outbreak, includes affected 
Board of Schrader's 

names ofother (quarantined) 
Health, Iowa orders for 

physicians and because of the order 
City, rowa quarantine) 

victims 

R.N. Yes: published in a Yes: article descn'bes
Ruth B. Scott, Seattle, 1946 Primary source 

July, 1946 professional nursing in good detail the 
R.N. Washington (author of 

journal volunteer effort in 
article) response to a 
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smallpox outbreak; 
does not list author's 
credentials other than 
R.N. 

Dorothea San 1906 Primacy source Online Archive of Yes: original letter Yes: although does Torrey Francisco, (copy of California, can be viewed or not contain much Citizen California handwritten California copied from the detail about 
letter), original Historical Society online archive smallpox, the letter is 
at Online North Balcer credible about the 
Archive of Research Libnuy aftereffects of the 
California 678 Mission Street 1906 earthqualce. 

San Francisco, 
California 94105-

4014 

Susanna Boston, 11/9/18 Secondary Columbian Yes: The nurse's Yes. The physicians 
Truman, Massachusett 01 source Centennial testimony was part of involved in the 
nurse and s; (date (newspaper 12/18/1802 a larger Boston experiment and 
Lucy Experiment experi account of Board of Health reporting are listed, 
Learned, conducted at ment Board of Health report about an as are the names of 
nurse the Small- began) report) experiment with the children who 

pox Hospital Cow-pox and Small- were participants in 
on Noddle's pox the experiment 
[sland 

Don Manuel Taso,New 1875 Secondary Federal Writers' Yes: This was part of Yes: citizen 
Jesus Mexico source Project, a federal project to interviewed named 
Vasques (interviewed by 1936-1939, interview citizens of towns, other 
Citizen Simeon Tejada, American Life the U.S. about their locations, and 

translated by Histories personal history individuals that add 
Lorin w. Interviewed credibility to a 
Brown) 4/17/1936 history told 64 years 

after it occurred. 
William M. Philadelphia, 1901 Primacy source The American Yes: published in a Yes: author has good 

Welch, M.D. Pennsylvania (author of an Journal of respected credentials, gives 

Physician in article) Nursing, professional nursing details about 

charge of the September, 1902 journal (still smallpox care in 

Municipal published) hospital setting, 

Hospital for vaccination effects, 

Contagious etc. 

and Infectious 
Diseases 

Edith B. Los Angeles, Unkno Primacy source The American Yes: published in a Yes: author lists 

Wilson, R.N. California wn (author of an Journal of respected many details about 

Los Angeles article) Nursing, professional nursing nursing care of 

General September, 1925 journal (still communicable 

Hospital published); also lists diseases and nursing 

other presentations knowledge 
and/or publications 
of same paper 

Dr.J.A. 1899 Primary source Interviewed on Yes: documented Yes: Interview 
Indian contains brief report 

Young Territory/ (interview 10/27/1937 interview 
about his experience 

Oklahoma documented on www.rootsweb.co 
with smallpox and 

WWW 
ml 

the community's 
rootsweb.com) ~usgenweb/ 

. reaction 
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Communications with Joan 

(various dates) 

Note: I took handwritten notes during these conversations. 

First Contact: 8/7 /06 

Joan called my house in response to a mailing that was sent to retired New York 

nurses. She stated that she had been a student nurse at the infectious disease hospital and 

remembered a smallpox patient. Joan stated, "I'm not an expert" when asked about 

participation in the study. She was _mailed a consent form. During the brief discussion, 

the researcher got the distinct impression that she had some degree of memory loss, 

perhaps mild dementia. Joan exhibited ( during the conversation) trouble with word 

finding at times during the telephone conversation. 

Second Contact: 9/8/06 

Joan had called on 9/5/06 and left a message on the answering machine that she 

had had an experience with smallpox (in response to mailing to New York retired 

nurses). 

I called her back (she left telephone number) on 9/8/06 and she stated that she had

worked in 194 7 at the infectious disease hospital. Joan stated she had not worked with a

"smallpox patient per se" but that it "left me with an impression". She stated she

remembered the isolation techniques, how important it was not to contaminate, and the

tents we used to put up. The consent form which had been previously sent had not been

returned. It was agreed that another consent form would be mailed to her.
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Third Contact: 10/27 /06. 

Joan telephoned and began by stating, "I've been trying to call you" in response 

to the letter I wrote, which she had just found. I asked her if she had remembered more 

information about smallpox and working at the infectious disease hospital. She stated that 

she couldn't remember exactly ... there was "a lot of infectious disease, a lot of deaths". 

She stated, "I don'tthink I saw them per se - we were students -- lived there for a couple 

of months." Other statements included: 

"Back in those days -- not a lot of precautions, got a lot of instruction about 
hand washing." 

"Isolation?" A "lot of them back in the time when we didn't have the things they 
have today." 

"Hand washing was very important. Just remember that this sort of thing -
isolation techniques. If you dropped a pen on the floor - go through a procedure 
to wash your hands, wash the pen. Don't just pick it up with your hands." 

"Sterilization? (I) don't remember if they had autoclaves. Everything was very 
clean -- (had to be) careful not to drop anything on the floor." 

"Remember we were scared. We were students -- a little bit nervous. Most nurses 
were Army or Navy nurses ... very good instructors, understanding. We were 
never thrown to the wolves ... wonderful instructors." 

(had the) ''feeling with so many people around wearing masks all the time - wore 
masks quite a bit." 

( did) "see a lot of iron lungs -- on an affiliation .. (I was) there two months." 

"we were kids -- do always recall (being) impressed by nurses who were in
service -- they were strict and we were scared. Reflecting ?ack -- had to be aware
of isolation techniques. How to get in and out of gowns without . . ,,
contaminationation -- how �o protect yourself and how to protect patients. 

"I was very impressed with the nurses who worked there."
"I was dialing the AC -- then remembered it meant area code."
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(I will) "mail the permission slip -- got a blood stain on it -- will mail it - (it) has 
an address on it - had it a minute ago." (I read the address to her again and she 
read it back). 

"Consent to participate -- have initialed and signed it." 

"I think I have the right address. Had a bloody nose -- got a couple (spots) on it" 

"I enjoyed it Started to realize when I was there-- we did everything. I was 
lucky. We had former Army Navy nurses ... very patient ladies. I was always. 
impressed with them. Didn't get bent out of shape over things." 

When asked about mailing the consent form for the interview, she stated, "As 
soon as I get out and go to the Post Office" (will mail the permission form). 

The permission form was never received. Joan was never formally interviewed. 
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Table I: Disinfectants
Per the Centers for Disease Control:

There are no disinfectant products registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) specifically for the inactivation of variola virus on surfaces, nor have any products been evaluated for this purpose using this specficvirus in potency testing. It has been established, however, that viruses with biophysical and biochemical properties similar to those of variola virus (i.e., vaccinia virus) are readily inactivated by a variety of active ingredients found in EPA-registered chemical germicides that provide low-or intennediate-level disinfection during general use .... The empiric presumption is that such productswould be expected to have sufficient potency to inactivate variola virus onnonporous surfaces. 
The following Table lists chemical disinfectants that can be used on environmentalsurfaces for low- or intermediate-level disinfection (per estimates as stated above). 

Chemical Inactivation of Vaccinia Virus on Surfaces: InactivationAfter IO Minutes Contact Time at Room Temprature 
Chemical Disinfectant Minimum Concentration to AchieveInactivation 

Ethyl alcohol 40%
Isopropyl alcohol 30% 

Benzalkonium chloride 100 ppm
Sodium hypochlorite 200oom
Ortho-phenylphenol 0.12% 

Iodophor 75ppm
(ppm = parts per million)

Per the Centers for Disease Control:
Concentrations of the chemicals listed in Table I are lower. than those commonly
used in healthcare applications. It is therefore �xpected th�t ?Ianuf�cturer-
recommended-use-concentrations of EPA-registered germicides will be adequate
for routine disinfection of cleaned environmental surfaces fo� m�age��1 °�t smallpox care areas. The nature and extent of surface contammation WI ic e
the levl of disinfection (i.e. low-level or intermediate-level) nee?� to make the 
surface safe to handle or use. It is also expeted that high-level dis��ctan!5 or 
liquid chemical sterilants cleared by the U.S. Fo?� and �rug A���a!on 
(FDA) for the purpose of achieving high-level disinfection of semt-cn ic ..424
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Smallpox Vaccination Method:

Multiple Puncture Vaccination

�ote: This is the recommended method for administering smallpox vaccine It uses a
bifurcate� needle which are supplied "sterile and individually wrapped. E�h needle is
�or one_-time use only 3!1-d �hould be discarded in an appropriate biohaz.ard container
muned1ately after v�ccmatmg each patient" (CDC, 2007). The following instructions are
from the CDC website: www.bt.cdc.gov/agent/smallpox/vaccination/vaccination
method.asp

Step-by-Step Instructions:.

1. Review patient history for contraindications.

2. Choose the site for vaccination.
The deltoid area on the upper arm is recommended.

3. Skin preparation.
No skin preparation is required Under no circumstances should alcohol be
applied to the skin prior to vaccination as it has been shown to inactivate the
vaccine virus.

4. Dip needle.
The needle is dipped into the vaccine·vial and withdrawn. The needle is designed
to hold a tiny drop of vaccine of sufficient size and strength to ensure a take if
properly administered. The same needle should never be dipped into the vaccine
vial more than once, in order to avoid contamination of the vaccine vial.

5. Make perpendicular insertions within a 5-mm diameter area.
The needle is held perpendicular to the site of insertion. The wrist of the
vaccinator should be maintained in a firm position by resting on the arm of the
vaccine or another firm support. 

* A number of perpendicular insertions are made in rapid order in an area
approximately 5-mm in diameter. The number of insertions should be
made in accordance with the package insert, using 3 insertions for primary
vaccination and 15 insertions for revaccination with the Dryvax vaccine.
A trace of blood should appear at the site of vaccination within 15-20
seconds. During primary vaccination, if no trace of blood is visible after 3
insertions an additional 3 insertions should be made using the same 
bifurcated needle without reinserting the needle into the vaccine vial.
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� The bifurcated needle is for one-time use only and should be discardedm � appropriate biohaz.ard container immediately after vaccinating each
patient. 

6. Absorb excess vaccine.
After vacc_ination, excess vaccine should be absorbed with sterile gauze. Discard
the gauze !n a safe °:1anne� ( usually in an infection control receptacle) in order not
to contammate the site or infect others who may come in contact with it

7. Cover vaccination site.
It is important that the vaccination site be covered to prevent dissemination of 
virus. Recommended coverings include the following: 

* Gauze loosely secured by first aid adhesive tape (talcing care to obtain
history of tape sensitivity).
* When working in a health care setting, vaccines should keep their
vaccination site covered with gauze or a similar absorbent material. This
dressing should, in tum, be covered with a semipenneable dressing.
Products containing an absorbent base with an overlying semipermeable
layer can also be used to cover the vaccination site. Healthcare workers do
not need to be placed on leave after receiving a smallpox vaccination.
* Vaccinees in settings where close personal contact is likely ( such as
parents of infants and young children) should cover the vaccination site
with gauze or a similar absorbent material, wear a shirt or other clothing
that would cover the vaccination site, and also make sure to practice good
hand hygiene.

Note: The use of sempermeable dressing alone could cause maceration of the 
vaccination site and increased, prolonged irritation and itching at the site, thereby 
increasing touching, scratching, and contamination of the hands. Thus, only 
persons working in healthcare settings should use semipermeable dressings ( over 
gauze or a similar absorbent material as described above). 

8. Educate vaccine.
To avoid contact transmission of the virus, vaccines must be cautioned to do the

following: 
* Do not rub or scratch the vaccination site.
* Keep the site covered and change gauze-only dressings every 1-2 days

or if wet. Change semipermeable dressings at least every 3-5 days. 

* Keep the vaccination site dry, covering it with a water-proof bandage

while bathing.·
* Discard gauze carefully in plastic zip bags. . . 
* Set aside a laundry hamper for clothes, towels, sheets and other items

tharmay come into contact with the vaccination site.
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* Wash clothing or other materials that come into coli.tact with the
vaccination site in hot water with detergent and/or bleach. Wash hands
afterward.
* Wash hands thoroughly with soap and hot water or with alcohol-based
hand rubs such as gels or foams after touching the vaccination site, or
bandages, clothing, towels, or sheets that have come into contact with the
vaccination site.
* When the scab falls off, throw it away in a plastic zip bag.
* Report any problems by calling the phone number provided on the
"Post-Vaccination and Follow-Up Information" sheet, calling your health
care provider, or visiting and an emergency room.
* Return 7 days after vaccination for a "take" check (to see if the
vaccination was successful).

9. Record the vaccination.
Record the vaccination information as instructed by CDC. 

Reference: CDC (2007). Smallpox vaccination method. Multiple puncture vaccination. 
Retrived on July 14, 2007 from 
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/agent/smallpox/vaccination/vaccination-method.asp 
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•:' 

VAC:C:INE INFORMATJON STATEMENT (VIS) 

'SMALLPOX VACCINE 
(WHAT_ YOU· NEED -TO KNOW) 

-■ WHAT IS SMALLPOX? )___ ___;__ __ :..:.....::...: ___ ____

Smallpox is a serious disease that can kill up to
3 out of IO people who get it.

Smallpox can also cause-
+ a severe rash, which can leave scars when healed.
+ high fever.
+ tiredness. 
+ severe headaches and backache.
+ blindness.

Smallpox is caused by a virus called "variola." which
spreads from person to person. Usually, face-to-face 
contact lasting 3 or more hours is needed to spread
smallpox from one person to another. Smallpox can
also be spread through direct contact with lnfected 
body fluids or objects such as bedding or clothing that
have smallpox virus on them. 

Smallpox killed millions of people over the centuries.
Smallpox vaccination was developed In 1796.As a 
result, the last outbreak of smaHpox in the United 
States was In 1949. The world's last case of naturally 
occurring smallpox was in 1977. Routine vaccination of
the American public against smallpox ended In 19n.

�..) WHAT IS THE SMALLPOX VACCINE?

Smallpox vaccine is made from a living virus called 
"vaccinia. "Vaccinia virus is like smallpox virus, but
less hannful. 

) 

The smallpox vaccine can NOT give you smallpox.

The vaccine Is not a shot like other vaccines.The needle
is pricked Into the skin a number of times in a few 
seconds (usually in the upper arm).The pricking is not
deep, but will cause one or two small drops of blood
to form. The place on the skin where the vaccine is
given is called the "vaccination site."
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Getting the vaccine--

♦ before exposure will protect most people from
smallpox.(the vaccine is about 95% effective).· 

+ up to 3 days after exposure can prwent the
disease or at least make It less severe. 

♦ 4-7 days after exposure can still make the 
disease less severe and decrease the chance
of death.

Smallpox vaccine protects people from getting 
smallpox for 3 to S years. Protection from severe
illness and death can last IO years or more.

f:1 WHY GET VACCINATED Now?

Smallpox vaccine protects people
. from smallpox. 

Some people should get the vaccine because 
they work with smallpox or related viruses in
laboratories.

) 

Others are being offered the vaccine so they can
assist in responding to a smallpox outbreak. 
Smallpox virus is kept in twO approved laboratories
in the United States and Russia. There is concern 
that terrorists may have obtained the smallpox virus
and could use it as a weapon. If this happened. many
people could become ill and many could die.

The U.S. needs teams of health care providers and 
others to be vaccinated so they can respond quickly
if a smallpox attack happens. These teamS will do
many t!ilngs to help control a smallpox outbreak. 
including quickly vaccinating people who have been
exposed to the disease.

,,, _ _  



WHO SHOULD GET · 
SMALLPOX VACCINE A"D 'JHEtt? 

When There Is NO Smallpox Outbreak

You should get the smallpox vaccine if you-
♦ Are a lab worker who works with smallpox or

viruses like It.
♦ Are a member of a smallpox response team.

When There IS a smallpox Outbreak

You should get the smallpox vaccine if you-

♦ Are directly exposed to smallpox virus.

If there is a smallpox outbreak. public health 
experts will say who.else should get the vaccine. 

Vaccinated persons may need. to get the vaccine 
again at least every 3-10 years, depending on their 
risk of exposure to smallpox or related viruses. 

WHO SHOULD NOT GET THE 
SMALLPOX VACCINE, OR SHOULD WAl1'1 

When There Is NO Smallpox Outbreak-

You should NOT get the smallpox vaccine if you-

♦ Have Skin Problems
People with skin problems are at risk of
developing rashes which can be severe if
they get the smallpox vaccine.

► Anyone who has atoplc dermatitis (often
called eczema) or had it In the past.
should not get the smallpox vaccine.

► Anyone who has Darier's disease (a skin
disease that usually begins In. childhood)
should not get the smallpox vaccine ..

► Anyone who has a skin problem that has
made many breaks in the skin (such as an
allergic rash, bad bum, impetigo, psoriasis,
pityriasis rosea, poison oak. poison Ivy.
chickenpox, shingles, herpes, or very bad
acne) should not get the vaccine now. They
should wait until the skin heals before
getting the smallpox vaccine.
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♦ Have Immune System Problems
Rarely, when a person with a weakened immune
system gets the smallpox vaccine, their vaccination
site does not heal. Instead, k spreads to other
parts of the body. This reaction can be
life-threatening.Anyone with a weakened
immune sy stem should NOT get the
smallpox vaccine, including anyone who:

► Has HIV/AIDS, primary immune deficiency
disorders, humeral (antibody) immunity
problems (such as agammagfoburmemia or
lack of normal antibodies), or other
diseases that affect the Immune system.

► Has lupus or another severe autoimmune
disease that weakens the immune �;

► Has leukemia, lymphoma. or most other cancers.
► Is taking cancer treatment with ·racfiation or

drugs, or has taken such treatment in the
past 3 months.

► Is taking, or has recently taken, drugs that
affect the invnune system. These include
high-dose steroids (for 2 weeks or longer
within the past month), some drugs for

· autoimmune disease, or drugs taken for an·
organ or bone marrow a-ansplant.

', 
♦ Have Heart Problems
· Smallpox vaccination may cause heart inflammation
that can be mild to life-threatening. It Is not
known who is at risk for this problem.As a
precauti90, anyone who has been told by a
doctor that they have a heart condition
should NOT get the smallpox vaccine, even if
they feel well. This includes anyone who has:
► Known heart disease, such as past heart attack

or angina (chest pain caused by lack of blood
to the heart).

► Congestive heart failure
► Cardiomyopathy (heart muscle becomes

enlarged and does not work as well as it should)
► Stroke or cransient lschemic attack

(a "mini-stroke" that causes stroke-like
symptoms, but no lasting damage}

► Chest pain or shortness of breath with
. activity ( such as walking up stairs)
► Other heart conditions that require the
· care of a doc�r



In addition, anyone with 3 or more of the 
following risk factors should NOT get the 
smallpox vaccine: 

► Have been told by a doctor that you have
high blood pressure.

► Have been told by a doctor that you have
high blood cholesterol.

► Have been told by a doctor that you have
diabetes or high blood sugar.

•

► Have a first degree relative '(for example,
mother, father, sister or brother) who had a
heart condition before the age of 50.

► Smoke cigarettes now

+ Are Pregnant or Breastfeeding
Babies of mothers who have been vaccinated
while pregnant or during the month before they 

become pregnant can get a very rare but serious
Infection from the vaccine.

► Do NOT get the smallpox vaccine if you are
pregnant, think there is a chance you are
pregnant, or think you might become
pregnant within 4 weeks after vaccination.

► Sexually active women are encouraged to
take a pregnancy test before getting the
Y.lccine.The test should be done ·the day �eir
vaccination Is scheduled. But be aware that
even the best tests may not detect early
pregnancies (those less than 2 weeks).

► Take steps to prevent pregnancy during
the month before and the month after
vaccination:

+ Do not have sex, or

+ Use effective birth control every time
you have sex. Effective birth control
methods include male or female
sterilization, hormonal methods (such as
birth control pills, Implants, patches or

· injections) and intrauterine devices
(IUDs). Condoms and the use of
spermicide with diaphragms, sponges, or
cervical caps are also acceptable
methods, although they are less effective.
Do NOT rely solely on the rhythm or
'natural family' planning method.
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+ Do NOT get �e smallpox vaccine if you
are breutfeeding. Follow this advice· even If
you are pompi!'lg and then bottle-feeding
breast milk. It ls not known If smallpox
vaccine virus or antibodies can be passed
to babies through breast milk.

• Other Reasons-Do NOT Get the
Smallpox Vaccine if You-
► Are very allefllc to polymyxin 8,

streptomycin, chlortetracydine,
neomycin, or latex.

► Had a bad reaction the last time >'O'I got the
smallpox vaccine.

► Are using steroid drops in your eyes.

► Are moderately or severely m the day of
your vaccination appointment. w..Jt until
you are better before getting the smallpox
vaccine.

♦ You should NOT get the smallpox
vaccine If you live with or have dose
physical contact with anyone (such as
a sex partner) who-

. ► Has any of the skin problems listed above.

► Has any of the immune system problems
listed above.

► Is pregnant or may become pregnant within
4 weeks of your vaccination.

The smallpox vaccine may pose a similar risk 
to them. 

Smallpox vaccine is not routinely recommended 
for anyone under 18 years of age or for older 
people. People age 65 or older who do not 
have any of the conditions listed above should 
talk to their health care provider before getting 
the vaccine. 

If There IS a Smallpox outbreak

These restrictions may not apply. Public health 
experts will say who should get the vaccine at 
that time. 
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WHAT SHOULD YOU •
EXPECT AFTER VACCINATION? ·

Normal Reactions 

Week. I: Three or 4 days after vaccination, a red, 
i tchy bump will form at the "vaccination 
site". Most times, this spot is about the size 
of a dime. It can be larger than 3 inches. 
The bump becomes a blister: It will fill with 
pus and then start to drain. 

. 

. 

A health care provider should check your 
vaccination site. 6-8 days after you get the 
vaccine to make sure the vaccination 
worked and everything is o.k. 

Week 2: The blister will dry up and a scab will form. 

Week 3: The scab will fall off. It will leave a small scar. 

Day4 bay7 

Day 14 l,)ay 21 

The lymph nodes under your arm may swell and be 
sore. The vaccination site may itch. You may also feel 
tired, have a mild fever. headache, or muscle aches. 

You may not get a blister if the vaccine did not work 
properly or if you are already immune .to sma_llpox. In 
this case, you will need to get the_ vaccine aga_in. If you 

still do not get a bli�er after getting the_ vaca�e a 
second or third time, a health care provider will tell 
you if you are, or are not, considered immune. 

What You Will Need to Do 

The virus in the vaccine Is alive. It can be spread 
from the vaccination site to other parts of your body 
or to other people through dose physical contact 
This can happen until the scab falls off. 

In the past, the vaccine virus was spread from vaccinated 
people to others about 2 to 6 times out of every 
I 00 000 people vaccinated for the first time (this usually 
hap�ened between people who lived together). 
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To Help Prevent Spread of the Virus: 
+ Cover the area loosely with a gauze bandage

held in place with first aid tape. While at work, 
health cate workers should also cover the gauze 
with a semi-penneable bandage (this type of 
bandage allows alr to ffa.v through but not fluids). 

♦ Change the bandage often (at least every 3 days).

• Try not to touch your YUClnatloa site.

♦ Do not let others touch the site or Items that 
have touched it such as bandages, clothes, sheets,
or towels.

♦ f-Jways wash your hands with soap and water 
or alcohol-based hand wash if you touch the site
or if you touch bandages, dothes, sheets. or_ towels
that have touched the site.

♦ Keep the vaccination site dry. If the gauze bandage
gets wet, change it right awq. Cover your vaccination
site with a waterproof bandage while bathing.

♦ Don't scratch or put ointment on the
vaccination site.

♦ Don't touch your eyes, any part of your body. or
another person after changing the bandage or
touching the vaccinadon site until you have washed 
your hands.

♦ Wear a shirt that covers the vaccination site and
bandage. This helps protect those you have close 
contact with such as young children or the person 
you share a bed with.

♦ Don't share towels. 

♦ Do your own laundry. Use a separate laundry
hamper for clothes, towels, sheets, and. other items
that may come into contact with your vaccination
site or pus from the site. Machine wash items that
have touched the vaccination site in hot water
with detergent and/or bleach.

♦ Put used bandages in plastic zlp bags, then throw 
them away in the regular trash, 

♦ After the scab falls off, put it in a plastic zip bag
and throw it�-

If you do n_ot feel like you can

follow these Instructions, do not

get vaccinated. 



WHAT ARE THE RISKS 
FROM THE SMALLPOX VACCINE? 

A vaccine, like any medicine, can cause serious 
problems. There is a very small risk of smallpox 
vaccine causing serious harm, or death. 

The following information is about known reactions 
to smallpox vaccine. There may be other unknown 
side effects. 

/ MILD TO MODERATE PROBLEMS • 

Feel sick enough to miss work 

Fever of over I 00°F 

Mild rash that gets better without medicine 

Blisters on other parts of the body 

MODERATE TO SEVERE PROBLEMS 
CALL OR VISIT A HEALTH CARE PROVIDER 

People who did not get the vaccine can also have 
the �Ide effects described below if they touch 
someone's vaccination site or items that have 
touched the site (like bandages� clothes, sheets, or 
towels). Following instructions on how to care for 
the vaccination site (such as covering the site and 
washing hands) can help prevent spread of the 
vaccine virus to others. 

HOW OFTEN DID IT HAPPEN IN THE PAST! 

About I out of IO to 20 people vaccinated 

About I out of IO people vaccinated 

' AbQ(lt I out of 12 people vaccinated 

About I out of 10,000 people vaccinated 
a.,·� 

· HOW OFTEN DID IT HAPPEN IN THE PAST! 

Eye Infection from touching your eye if you have vaccine virus ori 
your hand.This can lead to a loss of vision in the infected eye. About I out of 45,000 people vaccinated 

Rash on entire body which usually goes aw.r, without problems 

Inflamed heart (can be mild to life-threatening) 

SEVERE OR UFE•THREATENING PROBLEMS 
GET TO A HEALTH CARE PROVIDER IMMEDIATELY 

Severe rash on people with eczema or atoplc dennatitis, 
which can lead to scarring or death. 

Encephalitis (severe brain swellint, which can lead to 
permanent brain damage or dea 

Skin and tissue destruction starting at the vaccination site 
and spreading to the rest of the body, which can lead to 
scarring or death (usually happens in people with very 
weakened immune systems). 

Vaccinia virus infection In unborn child that can lead to 
premature delivery, skin rash with scarring, stillbirth, or death 

\... of the child after delivery 

About I per .15,000 people vaccinated 

About I out of I 0,000 people vaccinated for the 
first time 

HOW OFTEN DID IT HAPPEN IN THE PAST? 

About I out of 26,000 people vaccinated 

About I out of 83,000 people vaccinated 

About I out of 667,000 people vaccinated 

Very rare, less than 50 cases have been reported 
throughout the world in the last 100 years 

. 

� 
. . 

For every million people vaccinated in the past, up to 52 people had a life-threatening reaction to

smallpox vaccine and up to 2 people died. . . 
;i th · roblems are from studies done in the l 960's when the . 

The numbers _provided above �or severe ?r I 
e- �;":::hers reflect how often the problems occurred in infants.

smallpox vaccine was still routinely used m the U. • e 

children, and adults. 

The numbers provided for all other problems are from recent studies and experiences vaccinating members of

response teams and the military. 
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WHAT IF SOMEONE HAS 1:"0DE�'Q; 
SMRE OR UFE-THREATENING PROU�l!I? 

Within a Few Minutes to a Few Hours of 
Getting the Vaccination, Watch For-

• Trouble breathing, hoammess or wheezing._

♦ Hives, pale skin, weakness, a fast heart beat,
or dizziness.

These could be signs that you are having ap allergic 
reaction to the vaccine. 

For the Next 3 to 4 Weeks, Keep 
Watching For-

• A vacdnadon site that Is not healing.

♦ A rash or sore on other parts of your body.

♦ An eye Infection.

♦ A lasting headache or fever.

♦ Confusion, seizures, or trouble staying awake.

♦ Chest pain, shortness of breath, rapid or unusual
heartbeat or unusual fadgue.

♦ Any unexpected health problem.

What Should You Dot 

If you or a close contact have any of these problems, 
or if you are concerned about any health problem that 
you have after vaccination-

+ Call or go to a health care provider right awq.

+ Tell the health care provider that you received
the smallpox vaccine and when.

+ Ask your doctor or nurse to file a Vaccine
Adverse Event Report (VAERS form) and contact
the health department. You can also file a report
yourself by visiting the VAERS website at
www.vaers.org or by calling 1-800-822-7967.

Treating Serious Problems 
There are two drugs that may help peopl� who h��e 

certain serious side effects from the vaccine:Vacc,ma 
Immune Globulin (VIG) �d cidofovir. These drugs 
are not licensed for this purpose, and may also cause 
side effects. 
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�O$t °' 1-ating .Serious Problems 
In �· ��' �t �t you have a serious reaction to 
the smanpox vaccine, a federal program has been 
created_ to help pay for related costs of medical care 
and lost wages. This program was created to 
compensate certain people, such as health care 
workers and emergency responders, injured by the 

. vaccine. It wiD also cover certain people injured as 
the direct result of exposure to vaccinia through 
contact with certain people who received the 
smallpox vaccine (or with the contacts of such 
vaccine reciplents).The program covers related 
costs of medical care and lost wages (usually stardng 
after the first five days of missed work) after other 
available coverage, such as workers' compensadon or 
health instiranc.e, has been used. 

The Department or Health and Human Services wiO 
make ·more in�tion about this program available 
soon, including how to request- benefits and/or 
compensation. For more information contact Paul T. 
Clark, Director. Smallpox Vaccine Injury Compensation 
Program, Office of Special Programs, 888-496-0338 
or go to www.hrsa.gov/smallpoxlnJury. 

f§_-_,L.H_o_w_CAN __ Y_ou_·LEARN __ M_O_RE_1 _____ ) 
♦ Ask your health care provider. They can give you

more information, show you the vaccine package
Insert or suagest other sources of information.

♦ Call your loal or state health department.

♦ Visit the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevendon (CDC} smallpox website at
www.cdc.gov/smallpox

♦ Contact the (CDq:

► Call 1-888-246-2675 (English)

► Call 1-888-246-2857 (EspanoQ

► Call 1-866-874-2646 (TTY)

If you decide to get the smallpox vaccine, please 
KEEP THIS DOCUMENT for one month 
following vaccination. 



AppendixN 

Outline of Continuing/Generic Education Program 
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i. Staphylococcal enterotoxin B

j. Typhus fever (Rickettsia prowazekii)

k. Viral encephalitis {alphaviruses [e.g. Venezuelan equine

encephalitis, eastern equine encephalitis, western equine 

encephalitis) 

1. Water safety threats (e.g. Vibrio cholerae,

Cryptosporidium parvum) 

3. Category C ( third highest threat level)

Emerging infectious diseases ( such as Nipah virus and 

hantavirus) 

(Gluodenis, & Harrison, 2004)

II. Disease Specific lnfonnation (only smallpox included for the remainder of the outline)

A. What causes smallpox (including.morbidity and mortality rates)

1. V ariola major

a. Two subtypes:

1) hemorrhagic

2) flat-type or malignant

2. V ariola minor

B. Disease Stages and Characteristics (to include average length of time,

description; provide examples of experiences from this study)

I. Prodomal Stage

2. Eruption of the Pox
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3. Home settings

4. Other settings

a. Jails/Prisons

b. Dormitories

B. Medical Tr�atment (no cure)

l. VIG administration ( see Chapter II)

2. Other

C. Nursing Care

1. Infection control measures ( also see Quarantine)

2. Pain relief

3. Fever control

4. Skin care

5. Nutrition

6. Prevention of secondary infections

7. Hygiene

8. Care of the deceased

9. Therapeutic communication, support for coping skills

10. Family support

11. Patient/FamilyTeaching (about disease, patient care, etc.)

12. Generic Nursing Students: clinical practice providing nursing care in a. 

simulated quarantine environment, using simulation mannequins ( with 

smallpox) 
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IV. Prevention of Spread

A. Quarantine

I. Authority (legal issues)

a. Initial suspicion

b. Confirmed diagnosis

c. Enforcement of quarantine

2. Locations

a Hospital setting 

b. Home setting

· c. Entire community/city

d. Other

3. Maintenance of Quarantine

a Support for individuals/families 

b. Reinforcement of need for quarantine

4. Generic Nursing Students:

B. Vaccination

a Clinical practice: providing nursing care in simulated hospital 

isolation environment 

b. Clinical pr�ctice: providing nursing care in simulated home visit

I. Methods

a. Ring vaccination

1) Identification of exposed persons
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2) Discussion about how to organize and execute a

comprehensive ring vaccination program 

a) personnel needed

b) supplies/resources needed

b. Mass vaccination

1) Example of mass vaccination programs in the past ( e.g.

New York City, 1947) 

2) Discussion of how to organize and execute a

comprehensive community-wide/city-wide mass 

vaccination program 

c. Post-exposure vaccination

1) Who would qualify for post-exposure vaccination

2) Discussion·about differences between routine

vaccination and post-exposure ·vaccination 

2. Vaccinia Vaccine

a) Time limit (72 hours)

b) May develop smallpox

1] Need to be quarantined

2] Emotional reaction/fear

3] Care of patient if smallpox develops

a. Vaccine Information Sheet (VIS)

b. Vaccination Method (see Appendix M)
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1) Practice ( using model arms)

2) Application of dressing

c. Complications

d. Patient Teaching

Generic students: role play patient teaching 

C. Disinfection (See Appendix N for list of disinfectants that may be used)

1. During provision of care ( while patient is ill)

2. Care of the deceased

a. Nursing care

b. Mortuary or Funeral Home care

3. Laundry precautions

4. Disinfection of environment (after recovery)

D. Dissemination of lnfonnation to the Public

1. Teaching (by nurses, other health professionals)

2. Media messages
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